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Internal Revenue Service Department of the Treasury 62 (I U

Washington. DC 20224

_ ' Person to Contact:
=Church of Spiritual Pna PL Friedlander

Techno]-OSY Telephone Number:
419 North Larchmont, Suite 162 (202) 566-6701
L08 , CA Refef to:

E:EO p
g Date: " JUL ' 8

Employer Identification Number: 95-3781769
Form: 1120

Tax Years: All Years

Dear Applicant:

This is a final adverse ruling as to your exempt status under section
501(c)(3)of the Internal Revenue Code.

This ruling is made for the following reasons:

1. You have failed to establish that ou are o erated exclusively
for exempt pupppses as rppuired bv section 501(c§(3) of the Code.
You ave not demonstrated that your activities and oses conform
to exempt pupposes and activities as rpuuired by section 501Ec1Z§5
or the Code.

You are one of a number of organizations which were created pursuant
to a reorganization of the Church of Scientology which took place in
1981 and 1982. The reorganization was undertaken after the Service
revoked the exempt status of the Church of Scientology of California,
the former "Mother Church" of the denomination. The basis of the
revocation was that the California church was an ordinary commercial
enterprise, the Church's income inured to L. Ron Hubbard, founder
of the Scientology religion, and the Church had violated public
policy by conspiring to impede the Service from assessing and '
collecting taxes which were lawfully due. Church of Scientolo of
California v. C. I. R., 83‘T.C. 381 (September 25, 19851. The
revocation was sustained by the Tax Court and upheld by the Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 823 F. 2d 1310 (9th Cir. 1987).

An earlier case involving a Scientology organization had also resulted
in a.finding of private benefit to Mr. Hubbard and members of his family.
Founding Church of Scientolo v. U.S., 412 F. 2d 1197 (Ct. C1. 1969).
cert. den., 397 U.S. 1009 119701.

In the ' 'Church of California case, cited above, the Tax Court described
how the ChurEH attempted to frustrate the Service's efforts to examine its
financial affairs. The Church maintained no books or journals to record

-11” N-
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Church of Spiritual Technology

and systematize its financial transactions. Therefore, the examination had
to proceed on the basis of millions of separate checks, invoices, and
disbursement vouchers. The Church's accountant saw to it that these

1
documents were provided in no semblance of order. He advised another
church to "give the IRS agent a bunch of records in a box in no semblance
of order, to place the agent in a dark, small, out-of-the-way room, [and]
to refuse to give practical assistance locating records." In the face of
such tactics, the IRS spent approximately two years in an unsuccessful
attempt to audit the Church's 1968 and 1969 financial operations.

In addition to the above tactics, the Church knowlingly and purposely
misled the IRS concerning extensive operations it conducted in the United
Kingdom. It concealed from the examiners the fact that it regularly received
debit advices from foreign banks in lieu of canceled checks. It never
produced canceled checks from some of its accounts which it maintained in
the name of another corporation. 'When checks were produced, they were
sometimes detached from their stubs. Boxes of records were mislabeled.
The Church intentionally delayed in providing requested records and in some
instances it never provided the records at all.

In order to establish whether the reorganized Church of Scientology was
operated exclusively in furtherance of exempt purposes, we sought to obtain
detailed information from you.and from the other newly created entities
which had filed applications for recognition of exemption. Although some
information was initially provided, the information was incomplete or partial.
Eight of the organizations eventually withdrew'their applications without
providing the information we had requested.

I

1

1
I

1
While the applications were pending, witnesses gave testimony in court

cases involving churches of Scientology. See Church of Scientology of
 i|_i

1 4oun ing urc o cien o o o as in n .,
Federal Bureau or nvesti ation et a 8 , cert den

1 California v. Gerald.Armstrong, No. C 420153 (Calif. Super. Ct., July 20, 98 )
1 F d‘ Ch h f S ' t l f‘W' h‘ to , D.C., Inc et al. v. Director,

I ‘g ' , 1., 02 FK 25d 1158 (19851 .- .,
56 U.S.L.N; 3231 (October 6, 1987). The testimony was to the effect that
L. Ron Hubbard continued to control the Church of Scientology for his
private benefit. ‘Witness testimony in the Armstrong case alleged that the
project known.as Mission Corporate Category Sort-Out (MCCS) had been
undertaken by the Qiurch of Scientology of California in 1980. The alleged
purpose of the MCCS project was, according to the testimony of Laurel
Sullivan, to devise a new organizational structure to conceal L. Ron
Hubbard's continued control of the Church of Scientology. In the Founding
Church v. Director, F.B.I. case, to which the Service was a party, the
government successfully argued that L. Ron Hubbard should be required to
appear and be deposed because he was a managing agent of the Church. ‘Mr.

_/-—-a.

1 Hubbard did not appear and the case against the government defendants was
disnissed with prejudice.
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Church of Spiritual Technology

we asked the remaining applicants who had not withdrawn their applications

' 82/11?

to comment on the matters noted in the Armstrong and Founding Church v. Director,
____________________________F.B.I. cases. They responded that the testimony related to other organizations

and time periods, attacked the credibility of the witnesses, and stated
that L. Ron Hubbard did not hold any position of control in any church of
Scientolgy even though he was still revered as the founder of the religion.
we were told that the present corporate structure had been designed after those
responsible for theIMCCS project had been dismissed from the church and that
the work done on the MCCS project was not considered or consulted in
designing the new organizational structure presently in place. At the same
time, we were furnished for the first time a chart showing levels of
authority and departments within the new organizational structure. One of
the departments, the Commodore's Messenger Organization (International),
exists within the corporate structure of Church of Scientology International,
the new "Mother Church" of the denomination. According to allegations made
in the Armstrong case, L. Ron Hubbard controlled the church through the
Commodore's Messenger Organization utilizing David'Miscavige, Pat Broeker
and Anne Broeker to carry out his orders. David Miscavige, Anne Broeker,
and Lyman Spurlock were the original trustees of Religious Technology
Center. Mr; Miscavige enjoys a position of influence in the reorganized
Scientology structure which we have been informed derives from "moral
authority“ rather than from any official position in the corporate structure.
Lyman Spurlock is President of Church of Spiritual Technology and, along
with Mr. Miscavige, is an employee of Author Services, Inc. Author Services,
Inc., is a for-profit corporation formed to provide services to L. Ron
Hubbard in connection with exploitation of patents and copyrights which Mr.
Hubbard owned.

On January 7, 1986, we issued an initial adverse ruling on your
application. You submitted a written protest to our initial adverse ruling.
In your protest we learned for the first time of the existence of still
other organizations which were related to the new Scientology operating
structure. Following your protest conference, which was held in January,
1987, we asked you to provide more detailed information about these new
"international" organizations, including International Association of
Scientologists, International SOR Trust, SOR Management Services, Ltd.,
Scientology International Missions Trust, and International Scientology
Religious Trust. In a letter dated November 24, 1987, we noted that you
had previously agreed to supply that information to us. However, you did
not supply the information.

In oort of the orotest to our initial adverse ruling, we were suppliedSUP. ' .
with copies of affidavits dated December 4, 1986, from Gerald Armstrong and
Lmirel Sullivan. -Ms. Sullivan was the person in charge of the MCCS project.
The affidavits state that the new church management “seems to have returned
to the basic and lawful policies and procedures as laid out by the founder
of the religion, L. Ron Hubbard." ‘fine affidavits conclude as follows:
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Church of Spiritual Technology

"Because of the foregoing, I no longer have any conflict with the Church
of Scientology or individual members affiliated with the Church. Accordingly,
I have executed a mutual release agreement with the Church of Scientology _
and sign this affidavit in order to signify that I have no quarrel with the
Church of Scientology or any of its members."

The history of Scientology's operations detailed in the Church of
California case includes a lack of adequate financial records, public policy
violations, deceptive practices and the maintenance of enemies lists against
whom any actions, however illegal, were justified. The California case
also demonstrates inurement of net earnings and benefit to the private interest
of Mr. Hubbard, operations that primarily furthered coercial purposes
conducted amid continuous representations denying control by and benefit to
Mr. Hubbard, and a tenacious denial of the actual state of the organization's
affairs in the face of overwhelming evidence establishing the true nature
of the organization's operations. More recently, attempts to conceal
‘Mr. Hubbard's ongoing control of Scientology were alleged in the Armstrong
case. Utilizing testimony any witnesses from the Armstrong case, the
government successfully argued that Mr. Hubbard was a managing agent of
the Church of Scientology as late as 1984. See the Founding Church v. Director,
F.B.I. case, cited earlier. .

n

The events detailed in these court cases, which span almost the entire
period of Scientology's history, create an inference that Scientology, even
after reorganization, is not operated exclusively for exempt purposes. The
fact that Mr. Armstrong and Ms. Sullivan elected to settle their personal
differences with Scientology does not detract from the relevance of the
statements they previously made concerning Mr. Hubbard's use of Scientology
organizations to serve his private interest. Our experience with your
organization similarly reflects a continuation of the pattern of inurement
and benefit to the private interest of Mr. Hubbard, operations that
primarily further commercial purposes, and denials of control by and benefit
to Mr. Hubbard for periods prior to his death despite contrary judicial and
Service findings. Blanket denials that Mr. Hubbard personally profited
from his position of influence in Scientology and assertions that your
operations exclusively further exempt purposes do not dispel this inference.

Mr. Hubbard died on January 24, 1985. But, his death did not alter the
history of Scientology's prior operations or make available complete
information about your actual operations. Moreover, the same individuals
who controlled Scientology operations prior to Hr. Hubbard's death, and who
participated in arrangements which resulted in inurement and private benefit,
continued to control your operations and those of the other top level Scientolog
organizations after Mr. Hubbard's death. Thus, the possibility of inurement
and private benefit continued after Mr. Hubbard's death and more complete
information about your operations and financial affairs was required to assure
that your operations had changed to eliminate any further private benefit.

/21>
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Church of Spiritual Technology

For the reasons explained above, in a letter dated March 17, 1988, we
proposed to review your books of account and records and those of Church
of Scientology International and Religious Technology Center. As explained in
our letter of March 17, 1983, the purpose of this review was twofold.
First, to determine the integrity of your financial and accounting systems so
we could verify that the information you had provided was accurate. Second
to verify that no part of your net earnings inures to the benefit of any
private shareholder or individual and that there is no other disqualifying
activity.

Church of Spiritual Technology, Church of Scientology International,
and Religious Technology Center agreed to participate in the financial
reviews pursuant to the letters of March 17, 1988. Church of Spiritual
Technology, Religious Technology Center and Church of Scientology International
informed us by letter dated June 24, 1988, that they would no longer
participate in the review; The refusal to continue the review, concentrating
on those areas of concern, and their failure to fulfill the terms of the
March 17, 1988, agreement, prevents us from concluding that Scientology's
operations have changed and that activities previously found to be
disqualifying for purposes of section 501(c)(3) of the Code have been
discontinued. Therefore, we conclude that you have not established that
you are operated exclusively for exempt purposes as required by section
501(c) (3) of the Code.

2. You are operated for a substantial non-exempt commercial purpose.
 

In our initial adverse ruling of January 7, 1986, we concluded
that you were operated for a substantial non-exempt commercial purpose
because your activities assisted other organizations in maximizing
sales of goods and services associated with the practice of Scientology.

In your protest and subsequent submissions you argued that your
activities were engaged in for religious rather than commercial purposes.
You contended that the provision of goods and services for a fee, which
is characteristic of Scientology, was a permissible means of providing funds
necessary for Scientology to support its operations, provide reserves
for renovations and expansion, and to attract potential new members

1 I to the religion.

/__x
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‘We have carefully considered your arguments, but fail to see that
sales of goods and services for a fee by Scientology organizations under
policies and directives which emphasize sales and profits does not result
in a primary purpose of engaging in activities similar in nature to
those of an ordinary commercial enterprise, in which profits are the
primary goal, rather than in advancing religious purposes. The fact
that the fees provide a source of funds for operating expenses and future
expansion and dissemination does nothing to distinquish these fee-for-service
operations from similar activities of ordinary commercial enterprises.
Therefore, by assisting and aiding in the marketing of Scientology, you 5
are engaged in activities which further a substantial non-exempt commercial
purpose.

Your archival activities relate to the materials constituting the
scriptures of Scientology. These materials consist of the written and
spoken works of L. Ron Hubbard on the subject of Scientology. Prior to
his death, Mr. Hubbard held the copyrights on these materials. The
works you collected were being commercially exploited by Mr. Hubbard
and some of the organizations licensed by him. You were supported by
income paid to you by some of the organizations engaged in this
exploitation, notably Religious Technology Center and Church of
Scientology Flag Service Organization, Inc., a subordinate of Church of
Scientology International. You were thus performing functions which
benefited these organizations and furthered their objective of marketing
Scientology products and services.

u

After Mr. Hubbard's death, Religious Technology Center and Church
ofScientology International and its subordinates have continued to
market Scientology products and services. Your collection of original
Hubbard writing and tape recordings enhances their marketing efforts
because the products they market are derived from these original writings
and tape recordings. Therefore, you are operated for a substantial
non-exempt comercial purpose.

In addition, the refusal to continue the review agreed to in the
letters of March 17, 1988, to Church of Spiritual Technology, Church of
Scientology International, and Religious Technology Center, concentrating
on those areas of concern, and their refusal to fulfill the terms of
the'March 17, 1988, agreement prevents us from concluding that
Scientology's operations have changed and that activities previously
found to be disqualifying for purposes of section 501(c)(3) of the Code
have been discontinued. Therefore, we conclude that you have not
established that you are operated exclusively for exempt purposes as
required by section 501(c)(3) of the Code.

/zz
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Church of Spiritual Technology

3. You are operated for the benefit of private interests and
your net earnings inure to the benefit of private individuals.

In our initial adverse ruling, we concluded that your operations
furthered the private interest of and resulted in inurement of net
earnings to L. Ron Hubbard because he received royalties on the
sales of products associated with the practice of the religion he
founded. we also concluded that your activities served Hr. Hubbard's
private interest through your participation in a plan to exploit
re» Hubbards's trademarks, trade names, service marks, copyrights,
and patents through licensing and assignment arrangements. ‘We also
concluded that your activities served the private interests of and

_ resulted in inurement of net earning to organizations associated
with Mr. Hubbard.

In your protest you called our attention to the fact of
Mr. Hubbard's death and noted that his estate is in probate. Church
of Spiritual Technology is the principal beneficiary of the estate
and will receive the royalty income formerly received by Mr. Hubbard
if it is determined to be exempt under section 501(c)(3). Based
on these facts, you contend that private benefit, if there was any,
ceased upon the death of Mr. Hubbard on January 24, 1986.

'Mr. Hubbard's death does not erase the benefit and inurement
to his private interest that occurred.

Further, both before and after Hr. Hubbard's death, you made
the original writings and other materials formerly owned by Hr.
Hubbard available to Church of Scientology International and
Religious Technology Center in exchange for so-called "contributions"
from Religious Technology Center and Church of Scientology Flag
Service Org, Inc., a subordinate of Church of Scientology International
Religious Technology Center and Church of Scientology International
engage in marketing Scientology to the public in a manner
indistinguishable from that of an ordinary commercial enterprise.
Therefore, your provision of the original Hubbard Materials to
Religious Technology Center and Church of Scientology International
serves the private interests of Religious Technology Center and
Church of Scientology International.

In addition, the refusal to continue the review agreed to in
the letters of March 17, 1988, to Church of Spiritual Technology,
Church of Scientology International, and Religious Technology
Center, concentrating on those areas of concern, and their refusal
to fulfill the terms of the March 17, 1988, agreement prevents us
from concluding athat Scientology's operations have changed and

/Z3
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Church of Spiritual Technology

that activities previously found to be disqualifying for purposes
of section 501(c)(3) of the Code have been discontinued. Therefore,
we conclude that you have not established that you are operated
exclusively for exempt purposes as required by section 501(c)(3) of
the Code.

4. You have failed to establish that u are not o erated for
the Benefit of rivate interests ang :55: your net earnings
do not inure to the benefit of private individuals.

Trusts and corporations can be used to siphon income from
allegedly exempt organizations for the benefit of private individuals.
This happened in the Church of California case. An allegedly religious
trust and dummy Panamanian corporations were used to funnel money
to L. Ron Hubbard.

Although the organizational structures employed by Scientology
have changed since the California case, you have not clearly
established that your relationship with the new entities furthers
your exclusively exempt purposes. The past history of Scientology's
operations suggests that the purpose of these organizations may be
to disguise the fact that private interests are the ultimate
beneficiaries of the reorganized operating structure.

An example of an organization which may serve private interests
is International Publications Trust (IPT). Prior to the formation
of IPT, L.-Ron Hubbard granted licenses to New Era Publications (NEP)
to produce Scientology books and E-meters. NEP sublicensed Bridge
Publications, Inc. (BPI). The license and sublicense agreements
provided for royalty payments from BPI to NEP and from NEP to L.
Ron Hubbard. Then, IPT was formed to act as the holding company parent
of BPI and NEP.

You informed us that IPT has two foreign trustees, Church of
Scientology Religious Education College, a corporation, and Geoffrey
Clunie, an individual. Our requests for additional information
about IPT and its trustees and their relationship to the reorganized
Scientology structure have not been answered. So, we see in place
an entity that controls Scientology publications and E-meter
production controlled by persons about whom no information has
been provided. In the absence of any other explanation for this
arrangement, we have no alternative but to conclude that the
holding company's real purpose could be to benefit Hr. Clunie's
private interest or the private interest of the College, just as
intervening trusts and corporations were used to mask benefits to
the private interest of L. Ron Hubbard.
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Church of Spiritual Technology

It is also clear that NEP and BPI share in the commercial
exploitation of these properties to benefit their own private
interests. 'Mr. Hubbard's death did not effect the rights that NEP
had already received from Mr. Hubbard prior to his death. Therefore,
NEP and BPI are continuing to benefit from their part in the
commercial exploitation of these properties even though Mr. Hubbard
is no longer sharing in the benefits of the commercial exploitation.
Even if Church of Spiritual Technology does eventually become the
owner of the patents and copyrights formerly owned by Mr. Hubbard,
the licenses granted to NEP will still be in effect. Thus the
private benefit to NEP and BPI is ongoing even though Mr. Hubbard
is dead and even though a number of new Scientology organizations
have been created. Further, it has not been established that
other new and old organizations about which our requests for
detailed information remain unanswered are not sharing in private
benefit. The potential beneficiaries include Author Services,
Inc., SOR.Management Servies, Ltd, International Scientology Film
Trust, and International Scientology Religious Trust.

The same persons who were in charge of Scientology prior to
Hr. Hubbard's death hold positions of control or influence in some
yof these new organizations. For example, persons who hold positions
of influence in the reorganized Scientology structure also hold
positions in Author Services, Inc., a for-profit corporation formed
to benefit L. Ron Hubbard. Lyman Spurlock, David Miscavige, Greg
Uilhere, Terri Gamboa, Marion Meisler, Maria Starkey, and Becky
Hay, persons who hold influence in the reorganized Scientology
structure, also hold positions in Author Services, Inc. Author
Services, Inc., is now performing the same function of "collecting
royalties" for the beneficiary of L. Ron Hubbard's estate. Thus,
as happened in the Church of California case, the income of an
allegedly exempt organization ZChurEh of Spiritual Technology -
should it obtain recognition of exemption) will be passed through
a for-profit corporation which is controlled by persons who also
hold positions of influence in the Scientology structure.

A similar problem exists with regard to the “central reserves"
of Church of Scientology International and its subordinate churches.
.A nonexempt foreign entity, SOR Management Services, is being paid
under a contract to "manage" these reserves. Again, the income of
allegedly exempt organizations is being passed through a nonexempt
organization controlled by persons who hold positivfls in. Or ECE
as nominees for, organizations in the topmost levels of the
reorganized Scientology structure.
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Church of Spiritual Technology

hbreover, a newly revealed organization, International SOR.Trust,
about which our inquiries remain unanswered, has an ongoing
relationship with some of the organizations engaged in the
exploitation of the properties formerly owned by Hr. Hubbard. For
example, at one time International SOR.Trust purchased the stock
of Bridge Publications, Inc., from Church of Scientology of
California and later disposed of the stock to International
Publications Trust.

Furthermore, individuals closely associated with Cancorp
Investment Properties, a for-profit British Columbia corporation
allegedly formed to serve the private interests of L. Ron Hubbard,
about which we inquired, have been in positions of influence in
the reorganized Scientology structure. You refuse to provide
detailed information about Cancorp Investment Properties or
Religious Research Foundation, another organization allegedly
formed to serve the private interest of L. Ron Hubbard, about
which we also inquired.

The proliferation of associated entities also includes a number of
other new "international" organizations, about which we have inquired but
you have not responded to our inquiries. Since the Scientology operating
structure is the only funding source for these organizations, they and the
persons who control them are also sharing in the income generated by the
activities of Church of Spiritual Technology, Church of Scientology
International, and Religious Technology Center.

In light of the past history of Scientology's operations, this
continuing sharing in the net earnings of Scientology by nonexempt
entities is sufficient by itself to raise serious concerns about
private benefit and inurement. Nonetheless, you have chosen to -
ignore these concerns or have provided incomplete or partial information
which is not adequate to establish that private benefit and inurement
are not flowing to nonexempt entities, some of which employ and are
directed by the same people who hold positions of influence in the
new Scientology operating structure. Such self-dealing does not
lose its identity as private benefit and inurement merely because
it is conducted through intermediary individuals and/or organizations.

Accordingly, we find that you are not exempt because you have failed
to establish that you do not operate for the benefit of private
interests and that your net income does not inure to private individuals
Contrary to the prohibition contained in section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code. In addition, the refusal to continue the
review agreed to in the letters of March 17, 1988, to Church of Spiritual
Technology, Church of Scientology International, and Religious Technology
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Center, concentrating on those areas of concern, and their refusal to ‘
fulfill the terms of the March 17, 1988, agreement prevents us from concluding
that Scientology's operations have changed and that activities previously
found to be disqualifying for purposes of section 501(c)(3) of the Code
have been discontinued. Therefore, we conclude that you have not established
that you are operated exclusively for ex t purposes as r red section
15O1(c)(3) of the Code. em? equi by  '

Furthermore, the Service considers your failure to fulfill the terms
of the March 17, 1988, agreement as constituting a failure to exhaust
administrative remedies, as required by section 7428(b)(2) of the Code.

Contributions to your organization are not deductible under Code section
170. -

You are required to file federal income tax returns on the above form. -
Based on the financial information you furnished, it appears that returns
should be filed for the tax years shown above. You should file these
returns with your key District Director for exempt organization matters
within 30 days from the date of this letter, unless a request for an
extension of time is granted. Returns_for later tax years should be filed
with the appropriate service center as indicated in the instructions for_ th
returns.

If you decide to contest this ruling under the declaratory judgment
provisions of section 7428 of the Code, you must initiate a suit in the
United States Tax Court, the United States Claims Court, or the District
Court of the United States for the District of Columbia before the 91st
day after the date that this ruling was mailed to you. Contact the clerk
of the appropriate court for rules for initiating suits for declaratory
judgment. Processing of income tax returns and assessment of any taxes due
will not be delayed because a declaratory judgment suit has been filed under
code section 7428. .

OSE

If you have questions, please contact the person whose name and telephone
number are shown in the heading of this letter.

Sincerely yours,

Signed) E D. Coleman
_Q H

1 -»
E.D. Colenmn
Director, Exempt Organizations

Technical Division

/'2 7’
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DECLARATION or GERALD ARMSTRONG

L...

1 1

I, Gerald Armstrong, declare: I

w c.- - l._I_have“been informed by my attorney, Julia _ i

Dragojevic, that attorneys for plaintiff Scientology organization

have advised her that they intend to tell the Court that the

organization has now fully complied with the Court's orders j

of July 2, September 9 and December 9, 1985 regarding production ,

of documents. The purpose of this declaration is to show that ,

the Court's orders have not been complied with. 1

2. I have reviewed the documents received from

plaintiff organization as my ‘B-1' file. This is offered by thef
1 1

organization as full compliance with original requests for

production: .

files pertaining to Gerald Armstrong.

1 3. All originals and all copies of correspondence

of the Guardian's Office pertaining to Gerald

Armstrong.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a 14 page “time track‘ or

chronology produced as part of the B-l file. I have circled

in red the date of 87 time track entries for which the documents

from which they were extracted have been deleted from this ‘B-l

file.“

3. ‘B-1' was a designation, known from a certain level

upwards in the organization, for the Guardians Office

.intelligence bureau. B-1 gathered intelligence internally and

externally and overtly and covertly, and it ran agents and
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1 ! carried out operations against enemies to frame them, compromise

2 | them, or otherwise nullify them as a threat. The G0 also ran

public relations, finance, legal,-and they had, except for a3|11
5 I

couple of L. Ron Hubbard's_pers9nal public_relations officers,

total control of any organization interfacing with government

6 i agencies, the media, law enforcement, private investigators, and

7 enemies. The only thing the GO did not run was the auditing-

F44Fl‘?Ai1-_.

|_

1 .!

8 training income—making apparatus of the organization. And that

9 part of the organization would have no files on me. Within the

i G0 each bureau had its own files. These files often related tc1° I
'1
1H‘

1

11 '1 enemies. ‘Freedom,’ the organization's tabloid black PR tool,

11
13 f of the Church of Scientology of California corporately and it

12 was part of the GO. And the GO was itself a part and function

14 was operated by Hubbard through his wife, the Controller. There

A has been a continuity in G0 activities, and in many cases15 1‘

16 I personnel, right to present time. The organization still puts

1? out "Freedom," it still does PR and black PR, it hires private

13 y investigators, lawyers, graphologists, etc., it has a finance

19 bureau , and it has intelligence data gathering and covert

20 H operations: and it has files on me in each of these areas.

211 Different organization units performing these functions from
F22 1 l§82 onward include Special Project, ASI, Religious Technology

23 1 Center (RTC), Office of Special Affairs (0SA)(which is divided

24 i into OSA Pac(ific), OSA US, OSA Int(ernational), etc.), Mission

All4Clear (MAC)(also with local, continental and international
h-.

»-» I
26 units), Commodore's Messenger Organization (CMO) units, Watc

27 Dog Committee (WDC), and possibly others unknown. The corporatic

name personnel in these units supposedly worked for was

/Z‘? I‘ -2- ExH|R|T._._L.=§L._ 9

28

'0 )1- G) m‘.
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I weeks I was locked up on Hubbard's order in B-1 at GO US in 1976"I

F

i7IQ-u—Ll1_,4_

E

Y
I

j materials in my "B-1" file, notably everything from the three

1 but even this plaintiff organization has failed to produce. In

I the spring and summer of 1982 the organization escalated the

I -5
\_)T’

oz zn
a

H

irrelevant since Hubbard, the GO, and the messengers who took

_4__>_44

over the GO functions in 1981 by-passed all corporate lines.

The last time track entry in the ‘B-1’ file (see Exhibit A) is

June 15, 1982. The organization had already begun its PI

surveillance of Jocelyn and me, yet there is no time track I
8

reference to the PIs or their product. That the organization's

intelligence bureau was not running the PIs and not getting i

their product is a laughable impossibility. The_real GO files

on me, as for major enemies, would have been started in 1982.

Before then there would have been an accumulation of some

attack against me--- the PI's, the assaults, the attempted

criminal charges with the LAPD, many meetings with organization

personnel, the London operation, the "Armstrong Operation" (or

Sherman—Ingram Operation), more attempted criminal charges with

the LA DA and the FBI, media campaigns, "Freedom" campaigns. Yet

the documents the organization offers end, but for a few

ations ore

1

exceptions, in the spring of 1982. Each of the oper

attacks is GO province and function. Organization attorneys are

trying to make believe that if the name changed the function

disappeared. An analogy would be the War Department under FDR

becoming the Department of Defense. The functions remained the

same and there was, as in GO activities, continuity until presen

time. The B-1 file produced is a joke. The organization is

asking me to believe that after it raised me in importance to

~ _ /20 EXHIHIT 1,2 mar 5 Q
'7 q
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its number one or two enemy, all reports, correspondence, orders,H

evaluations, programs and operations concerning me ceased. The \

material received as ‘B-1' is a small fraction of the

documentation in the organization's actual intelligence files on?
H

me. Then there are the PR and legal files.

4. I refer the court to my declaration of April 9,

4"‘lid-r

1986 in which I listed various incidents, operations or

publications which were clearly organization creations and

concerning which the organization had produced no documents. The:

facts of that declaration, except for the subsequent receipt of ‘

the partial ‘B-1’ file, are essentially the same as they were 1

then and I incorporate that declaration by reference herein. At,Y
page 14, no. 21 I described the documents still not produced ‘

concerning the "Armstrong Operation," an organization M

intelligence operation which has been running from 1982 up to the

present. The organization is still using the fruits of that 1

act, to make millions from its adherents (see p. §
\

operation, in f

22, no. 6 of the April 1986 declaration). To prevent the ‘

organization from being able to completely sidestep the Court's

various orders regarding production of documents with the sham

that the unproduced documents described in my declaration post-

dated the renaming of the Guardians Office, Ms. Dragojevic

served the organization's attorneys with the request for

production attached hereto as Exhibit B. This request lists the

documents specified in my declaration as not produced in non-

compliance with the Court's orders. Request no. 21 asks for the

documents relating to the "Armstrong Operation." The

organization's response, signed by attorney John Peterson, is
/3; EXHlBlT._..¥.i?_._PAGE_"#
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(TOattached hereto as Exhibit C. Mr. Peterson stated in response

request no. 21:

‘Armstrong Operation‘ is a characterization

invented by Cross-complainant as no such .

‘operation’ has ever existed. Cross-defendant

has no such documents in its possession, custody

or control.

This is such a big lie it boggles the mind. ‘Armstrong

Operation‘ is the organization's term: however the operation's

name is irrelevant. If the organization labelled the operation

' " "F eakout II," it doesh "Armstrong Program,‘ Destroy GA Plan or r
L not matter. Mr. Peterson knows what is being referred to because

he was and is an active participant in the operation. He filed

sworn declarations in this case and in many more across the

country, and with several government agencies. He used his

perverse rendition of the operation, in fact in the "Further

Opposition to Motion to_Compel Production of Documents" filed

with this Court May 8, 1985. If Mr. Peterson is believed, that

there are no documents concerning an operation over almost 6

years involving dozens of people, incredible expenditures of

money for extra-legal actions, a bevy of PIs, three countries,

illegal videotapes, bugs, a paid-off dirty cop, millions of

"Freedom" tabloids devoted to the operation distributed

internationally, manufactured evidence foisted on the LAPD,

__l_I-but4

T‘

\

J_n-I-r_4

L

i

LA DA, Courts and the FBI, and a get-rich-quick scheme involving

millions of dollars internationally, he sends a message back to

his client organization that lies still work and it is still

good strategy to thwart and abuse legal procedures.
_ 1- L_5_ t.At'1Il:$|1_.___L:..9.__:-ran-1t:._..¢®__
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5. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a series of daily 2

reports concerning me from intelligence personnel in the Greater I

Los Angeles GO to posts in GO US covering the period from

February 22 to March 18, 1982. This was before the first SP

Declare was issued on me. As can be seen, intelligence daily

reports were created for actions as simple as the stakeout of

Omar Garrison's residence even when nothing was observed. To

say that the ‘Armstrong Operation‘ was created with no I

documentation, no orders and no funding, and that no reports

were generated over four-plus years is beyond absurd. It should

be noted that each of the individuals holding posts which

received the reports or copies, also therefore possessed

Armstrong documents and files.

6. Attached hereto as Exhibits E, F, G and H are

documents entitled respectively *Juggernaut" Eval, Operation

Freakout, Goodrich Suit Evaluation, and Christo Final Handling

Eval. The Juggernaut document is a broad evaluation and program

to attack Michael Flynn. The number of people involved is shown

by the post distribution list on the first page. Freakout was

an operation to frame a Scientology Critic, Paulette Cooper (PC)

with a fake crime much as the organization has attempted with me

on several occasions. The Goodrich document was written by

Hubbard and is a model for attacking individuals with claims

against the organization (see ‘Goodrich Eval" under the Policy

section of the Juggernaut Eval)._ The same perfidious strategy

used by the organization and its attorneys to invade my privacy

cull and miscull my PC folders, and put the culled and misculle

product, further distorted by their sinister minds, before the
, /7? ..._.F._____

_,,=_ EXHIBIT Iii’ PAGE (.1
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1 Court, is devised and ordered by Hubbard at page 14 of this
i

2 document. The Christo Final Handling Eval, which is clarified A

3 by my affidavit of Narch.8, 1985, also attached as part of I

4 Exhibit H, concerns in part bringing criminal charges against

5 I Julie Christofferson, her associates and family, on Hubbard's |

5 I orders. The organization similarly attempted bringing false y
-I

7 I criminal charges against me. Julie Christofferson was in

3 ‘ Scientology for a few months in a fringe franchise when she was

9 I 17 years old. Yet the organization in compliance with Hubbard's

1° orders created this sophisticated program to destroy her,

11 I including use of her auditing session statements against her I

12 I (see p. 2, operating target 4 under Libby/Eureka, Montana). It is

1:: I,N, unimaginable that the organization has done all it has to me, »
II I .

14 I operation after operation, yet has no evaluations, programs or ‘
I

'5 U operations files concerning me. The only other possibility is
I

15 that the organization and its attorneys have, in anticipation

17
II

or violation of the Court's discovery orders, destroyed the

13 I evidence of their operations against me.

19 I 7. Mr. Peterson's response regarding a manuscript,

2° I artwork and other materials stolen from the trunk of my car on

21 I November 8, 1984 (see request no. 15 of Exhibits B and C) is:-

22 J Cross-defendant has no knowledge of any burglary

23 I of Cross-complainant's trunk. Hence, cross-
I

24 1 defendant has no such documents in its possession

25 custody Or control. EXHIBH, PAGE

35 Attached hereto as Exhibit I are a letter dated November 9, 1984
4+4“!-hill“T45

27 I from Ms. Dragojevic to Mr. Peterson and his reply dated Novembez

23 I 30, 1984. Ms. Dragojevic advises Mr. Peterson of the theft and
- _ /’>’¢

I '_7._
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makes a demand for return of the materials stolen. He answers I

with accusations and threats. His claim now that his client has I

no knowledge of the burglary is just not true. I

8. Another example of documents clearly withheld by I

plaintiff organization is in regards to the program to get the A

LA DA to bring criminal charges against me -- ultimately to have f

me jailed. This is all part of the "Armstrong Operation." At
S

p. 23, no. 11 of the April 1986 declaration I showed, from the 3

mouth of CSC,CSI,RTC and Hubbard attorney Earle C. Cooley, the

existence of such documentation. The organization has produced

none of these documents. A letter from the Office of the LA DA I

dated April 25, 1986, attached hereto as Exhibit J, however,

reveals that Mr. Peterson and organization personnel provided a y

mass of documentation, even more than I knew before then existed,I

to the DA. Mr. Peterson knows that I know because he got the
I

DA's letter. To consider that all this was done from no written I

orders, programs, evaluations or missions is madness. It should I

be noted that the recipients of the DA letter were all GO staff.

Lyman Spurlock's testimony at trial in 1984 that he (as ASI ,

staff) and others got rid of the 1100 GO staff criminals is

untrue. Ken Hoden was GO staff: in fact he was involved in the

program on Hubbard's orders to bring criminal charges against
I

Julie Christofferson. Heber Jentzsch was a GO PR staffer for 5

many years who was used for the organization's frontal PR attacks

on enemies. He continues to perform the same organization

function. David Butterworth is a longtime GO staff member. When

I knew him in the organization he was an aide to Mary Sue Hubbard

in the Controller's Office. John Peterson has been connected to

. /3;’ I-8- ExH|sIT;LPAeEi_
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1 the GO from the 1970's. E

2 9. The organization has likewise still not produced theiI
3 documents specified in connection with the other operations

I

4 listed in my April 1986 declaration. I will not restate all_ L

5 these operations or the relevant documents, however, each

6 1 operation is GO territory and each document relating to each F
I‘ ‘I

7 I operation fits squarely under the Court's various discovery AI

8 I orders. I cannot consider that the orders have been complied

9 I with until the documents relating to all operations are received. {T

10 I There are literally thousands of documents being withheld by the III I
11 I organization and its attorneys.

1 12 I 10. What the organization also is doing to avoid

13 exposure and compliance with discovery orders is to strip the
‘ II

14 I plaintiff "corporation" of its personnel, functions, buildings, I

15 assets and files. When I left the organization, the Church of I

16 I Scientology of California (CSC), under Hubbard, was the entire I
I

17 y GO, Sea Organization, and all Scientology above small outerJ

18 I organizations and franchises, which were even then under CSC/ I

19 I Hubbard control. Attached hereto as Exhibit K are pages from ;

. 2O I the deposition of Cynthia Morrow, "managing agent‘ of CSC, takenI

21 I October 29 and 30, 1985 in the case of Church of Scientology of 3

22 ' California v. Jordan, LA Superior Court No. C538 049. Ms.

23 I Morrow testifies that by 1985 CSC had been stripped of all

24 money-making organizations (service orgs) and was merely an I

25 ‘Office of Special Affairs ' In the ' case in. Christofferson

26 Portland, Oregon, former Executive Director International,

27 William Franks testified that in December 1981 CSC had a net

28 worth of $340 million and $150 million in one Sea Org Reserves
6

‘ /_3q _ EXHIBIT .__I—.l_ PAGE___Ci__-.
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1 I account alone. His testimony is attached hereto as Exhibit L. H

2 In the case of ‘ , just tried in LA Superior IWollersheim v. CSC

3 Court, the organization submitted a financial statement,

117‘!1744 1 attached hereto as Exhibit M, claiming a net worth for CSC of
I

5 ' $18,667,947.00. On information and belief, in September CSC
1

1
\ 1

1
\-
1
15 " claimed that it had decreased its net worth another $ million I

7 F plus since the May financial statement was prepared, leaving a
1

3 i net worth of around $12 million. The organization's various
1 . .9 ~ conveyances and corporate machinations, however, should not

10 H shield the organization from liability for its tortious and

11 U criminal acts, and should not provide an escape from non-

12 J compliance with discovery orders. The Court has already ruled

13 A on the alter ego issue in this case, and this reasoning is
1

J
M1

14 i applicable to this discovery matter. The people who run CSC

15 M run all of Scientology, and they can produce any document
\ W

15 “ having anything to do with me now in the possession of any

17 I Scientology unit, organization, corporation or individual.

13 1 ll. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is an organization 1

19 i policy written by Hubbard entitled "Order Board and Time

2° i Machine.‘ In it Hubbard states as ‘a major policy:"

21 , ‘if it is not written, it is not true.“i \
22 He goes on to set as policy: ‘Even when one gives a verbal orderuf

23 1 it is also written down." There are literally dozens of
I . . . . . . . . .34 organization policies insisting emphatically on the same thing:

ll--I_4_1444

25 written orders, written compliances, written programs, written

25 projects, written evaluations. Written orders, programs and

37 - missions are "word-cleared,'drilled,' and ‘done in clay“ so they

:4-"4i7_i:s~g.q

29 are fully understood. It is impossible with verbal orders or
/3 7  r-.



10 i attacks aimed at my personal destruction, is to lie and stonewall

11 7 to hopefully delay the January 1987 trial, or make it, with

12 ‘ obstructions of all kinds, unbelievably difficult to try the caseh

13 H The organization and its attorneys, who accuse me of conspiracy,

14 ‘ are the conspirators in this paranoid and dangerous plan to i

15 1* thwart legal redress of their victims. The Cour

16 1 the case and the discovery matters, and the organization's

17 A assault on sanity and justice can be c ec e y

13 compliance with its various orders, and the intent of the law. i

19 I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws ;

29 of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correco.

21 Executed this llth day of October, 1986 at Boston, K

Z2 Massachusetts.
23 \

242. ; .
211

1.. ‘|

1 J 6261'\ ~.F .
1

I

J

1 L reports. Even if the organization is hiding its orders, reports

2 I and files on me electronically in its computer system, and even

3 if under my initials or a code designation, they exist. ‘If it

4 isn't written it isn't true,‘ and the insistence on everything
I

~—-r4&_4I-I?J-I-I-QGG1L

5 being in writing is hard policy in all Scientology organizations

6 Virtually nothing except for body functions, at the Sea Org/GO/

7 OSA/CSC level is done without written orders and a written

B i record. ‘

9 1 12. The organization's strategy, beyond its direct

‘r

4+44 _I
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CESCJBLOGIE G121? Armstrong

?1y:-an says he spent 211- hrs with Armstrong . '12!!!-‘I V88 ll
{O-5'0 thence Gerry would cone down to the CI earin-gs __

he didn't) . He ( ?l7on)send Gerry was really oeranoio
d he would be nus-dered it he cane to C’-1‘_ ;j:<?;§d1 -

erry says he is new 1-mrtmg in a low office as a researcher
lie‘: not enthused over it. Also Clqltild some photos were

31 I-lay

1 -Tune

2 -Tune

12 June

15' June B2

O

1 e I

stolen - says he s and as they were personal ant worth a lot
oi’ honey. :.ssunes they were stolen by the Church.

Flynn says he will have lots of speakers for the "Open
?erun"- ‘including Ilihs =3: Gerry in-zsstronz".
Ifibs says Gerry 5-rnstroog brought 2 people out or the Church
with hin and that there are 10-12 who worked with “HI-I who
are coming out. Says Gerry has docs thnt.shew the Church has
$253 nillion in cash in bent: and 33$ million in one bank
alone. Also Gerry is supposed to have original I33 applica-
tion to enplorers Club, eersonal orders 1‘:-on IRS, directions
and codes, and that the 20/20 show will have data from Gerry.

Gerry was served in person with a legal letter at Qsar
Gerrisons P0 Box. he got his license +21 end description at
this time as well. The phone 21 Qerry has been gluing out is
Gear‘ s poblishers- Halston-Rilot Publishing Co- ens~.-reri-=1:
"1'1?'1-¢l- Omar is pretty.nuch the whole company. 9

Es new address is 1991 Ffewport Ave, Apt A, Cos: liese Ca.‘
“a took his old phone 9 to this address. Report says he sis
shaken by the letter that was delivered to hin( the legal one
fie g.not sure ugat it heanfiz thinks he's been sugd, er.2gout

o . Zzpresse remorse t t thinrs cane out\ e way ey
did- since he has friend; in Sen. do expressed bitterness
with the"organizatioh“. “egg he doesn't yet have an attorney
but it looks like he will ve to get one. .

lidie '-falters mentioned that Gerry" £1-nstrong turned <2 brought
Eddie everythint he bod as tar es date . E4 cane to Eddie
in Clem-water. There will be a big meeting in LA. and data bout
I33 -sill be made lmouni that he had operations & was on drugs)
supposedly.

also Foes» says Gerry provided hi; with lots of photos of its
and sece were supposed to have been only e couple nos old.

or-11-/.-!!!-: in 5-1’ has_I';::‘;:itract with ¢o.e: Garrison for the
.-E Biography. it appears to be on. original. 3‘-e also has
let‘-tors .1:-on “ridge eogcsrning the publishing oi‘ the Sio-
concer-.i'i-; ro:ralties.. -tor op;-as-entl:,' were given to hi; by
1'ver:_'.'7 -smstroog. -‘-e else has verrys he:-.e and wort: phone
n100r:e

UP-"Q31
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1.975 mnenaloealiee .'2'.stathe::-ione:sed.£lober't!!nr'ti.n rostronglfldilil

' mthe:-isnesed?t:71J;is.I1ietatherisretiredendhlllungtreuhle.
"ther $oiestolO1:ist.e fixes his hoes: tuun area are: Ougy and Smile llorlcss,
Jean Lie’;-endless, Roger Bennett, To: SQ-'\#_Z, Art Griffin, Cecil. Rudolf.

; 0 statesthatflers-y'eo.otne:-ielntagonie-tin Scnandconsidcrs it:
queen relisieo. fie had priorly approached Haunted
pail‘ sh-hsdidld be:-thatalncniiez-11-vas u=|.snot-ling to
bedooe 5er1'yn]=honece.lJ.haeewasepp:n'en thelrlfl’.

Q1111Epeg§§§$51lb5"}_::§f‘§.,,5“a1%15.2.51an.kgeggsg"Efis?g"§g5 agl§g§€§%3tn?“E,Ei”§§§§in“~28“H1’ cg‘E4383?agiiis?‘a35toE§§EB‘

..q:_t and handle his te=n.1y.
iclun articles. His

at first, but tun
sit theft is a letter
lfricnd. uho apporently

ed hes-sIJ.i‘ for J ;,-ears.
infirozn-usual

EI Ivan-toe.L17

 
'_ »I.ittle1ifluntd.a7en, EC.

I

tion and for
Eos-pit-1.1.

@1119)><g>\§><§x§sfl=5
15?;ESEEgéiaéE5

e 318 course in veggam-Q-,

' in hntouver. He'rq- ee=|;;1_;g-4,

.:e / theselis-es-inLL.ni.etnemChee1:saeet.I>isn'tcen;:le:e.

F-1-la. me =11-bobcat mo. end. st.
the snzireneezmaee on ?.ll.¢..

______ °§gEI-B-Id-= 15-'1-Flee in 71-I-onus-er.-.
- ' ‘-ft!-jdoleering on Flag.

lsfi-s-=.m.
1.9!-n6 .301-a Qlfllirant ,_eu 5=lI:d.tlJ., Q.'d.‘.IJ.iirec: 3.3. 1'!-Io:-da. .

Lived. in Slrciis BC, C-men;

l.i'redatl3.3Pr.1.o:ees&ve.2. Qiilliimer _ ._

1-1-"4 It 1-'15 PP-rue we Cltnieees, a.c, Clouds.
. 2-nl0gg:.ngcenq:eci‘.'2_=ord.er'2i.r.be:-Cu gnY;n=gu-7;:- =IoqsufCltt.ll'mJ.e1‘i:hc'Goo::II1n-',.sn;;L;_1“;;_~,33,

1968-69 Lived in hooves-er 11:, 2270(7) 7th ave, while attending un_1_-,,=.,;_¢7 Q;
Z‘.-itisndelsnbu.

U¢t694en?OLi'redetsdi.i‘:e:-u:ted,reesin1T=ncoureroithhis -' 1
tonne:-the-1-duress. a-nhc""'dnt

31870-3q1t7UT-1?odud.thh1.s='o'thG'To:Qtt:,71.O,lO1',;:7Q, ;_

'3-l"ld.ee1-6 a1‘-‘tIm.edQlflJ.1.::|.:kIlIll:u.j'lohoo1 (][?".')[),';
Grades‘!-9 attudeeQiJJ.iueekJr.8.i¢;3;:pq;|_ /9;/' EXHIBIT

. e -e —-e Ibo OQ seq -Q 11-dflymm .
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uetld,

191:6-50
1950-57
195'!-65
1966-67 FE5?

U‘ hhuti

I.
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1 /5
_ .¢‘. Hr " :1 '1 1 1 ' I " " 1'2".f - .- ‘ __ _. .e,i.i;JT

eelre e v . . e-q

' ;...-_,._,.|..4
ll Liar 1971 Never attested to grade IV triple!-

I-Ee.r 1972 WL8 SHI1’S REP.

% W-m
'l‘H'£RE ARE HT:-EBOUS HON-CCZZPLILT-ICE CHIIS ARI) DEV-T.

my 1973 _ ‘eras! rnncs FILES rs rem. or not-cesznzmcr mono:

 ems! IS ASSIGNED LIABILITY or 2-co 2643

14 Rev 1973

2O Rev 1373

2O Nov

%
26 Rev 1

G11 IS FOUND GUILTY O? PR.E‘1‘.‘IfSE F53 ?CO 2539-1

WAS AFPLREFTLY ASSIGNED A CONDITION OP TRSLSON
BY ?CO 2639-1.

1973 ?CO 2539-l ASSIGZIS GERRY A SO HOUR -L1:-BIDS PROJECT.

I

e

IS ASHGNED DOUBT PER PCO 2573-l

973 IS OK POST £8 SETS REP, THIS IS P33 L CGIIHZTDLTIOK
FOR IIOVIIFG LRH, ESE IBTO A HOTEL 9

FOO 25§9 GERRY IS LISTED AS COOL
use strainer:1%cgségoous uzssnaezas, gems rm:-:s A33 use cm

Jo we 1974

JO J13 1974

"1" 1974

23 1'33 1974

25 1'33 1974

H1313-LIIIOPIISI.

ASSIGIED A OOIHTIOK O? LIA.3I.T.I1'T. POE 1 XOR-CO-‘.1?
333133136 CI-EAEFG OLELRIHG O? PLSSPORT3.

GERRY I8 LBOLRD TE LPOI-LO.

rue rsasoau. oanra raczoers tram: so 17-'A.B.B.l1€T or:-rem

. 0C"f10-=1ems rs tau-..0ern o/roar flzraux 1/: EXHIBIT U PAG£_i5___

P v



all 1|! I @'\"
_, ~_ bfifia

/6

xmcu 1914 cmm anon: 1. comm: or 2-zmcs nscmnzrtc PR sum.31 at rco. 2972

2;: 1974 - ACTIVIEY HOLDIBG res: or suxrs :22.
I .

13 KAY l974 GERRY IS ASSIGRED A OOKDITIOR O? DOUBT BY RCO 3024
?OR HOT REARIRG HIS HAT.

12 Jun: 1974 man! moss Us A LIABI’ - --
-rrns as ASSIGIZZD - 

0 ' fiomznc roar or on saoaz azumrous.

13 JULY 1974 nzn comrnms race; conrusrorr tr; rzmovaa LIABILITY.
- 15 JULY 1974.

SEET 1974 ‘WAS HOLDING THE POST O? T/PORT C
APTAIH.

Doc 1974 Cents Tanya Burden on the Apallc.

LPR 1-975_ '-us on 1>os'r as nzn mro.

15 Aug 197$ THE GUKRDIAR E7 AFFROVES GER3Y'S REQUEST
- OH-THE PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY REQUIREZENT.

Peb-Apr 1975 GERRY WAS TANYA BURDER'3 DIRRECT SENIOR.

l JULY 1975 TERRI AND GERRY ARE ASSIGNED TO THE RP? BY TOO 4517
TRIS IS BY ORDER O? THE COZRODORE CHARGES ARE:IRSUEORDIRATION, NEGLECT OP DUTY,’CASE ON POST.

Z! Jul: 75 Finishes Salt: Ltditia; Cuursc aa tho 3P?.

22 July I78 GA 18 3!? Zazea, ru:tL&;.u: to Intcriag courts.

28 Jul: 1975 GERRY SIGNS L PROISSORY NOTE TO THE C O? S OP O
POR 3750.00 (HO DATA IF THIS IS A LQAK OR hail).

~ 0v"n0s
10 AUG 1975 ED B1 AREA ESTITES ED ORDERS THE DEUOTIOR O? GERRY

PROS RF? BOSUR TO SECTION EEEBER.
_ _ ___j___._____ ./947* ExH|B|T_.L.l£.__PAe£_lL9_._
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2O 1:; 76

&AuT6

23 AUG 1976

I

NO? 1976

7 !mr75

17 8:? T6

T DEC 1976

G1 fiflilhil Ifitcrin; course. S I

R:¢l
?1.'d.:hu C’.a'.::'::o on .‘Z..".'.i‘.

GERRY ARESTROEG IS APPOIHTED TO REP SUPPLY & STEFIRDS
OIYICER. '

‘notes rsszsmz romzuu. '

Finiahcs 2?? 1; and Sc: Chuck Coursc.
' .0

?UdJ:ns‘5U ;m:wc~m\SS?.

DOES PIRST DYNAZIC DASGER POREULA.

n.= 1916-n.¢ 1917 0223': sus rm '1=u..\' ma: arr.

FEB 1377
/—-X

DOES A LIABILITY PORHULA.

YES/EAR 1377 GERRY ARZSRTOHG IS RP? BOSUN

Summer of 1977

22 Mu 1977

GERRY IS BOSUN O? THE RP? WHEN TOHY1 BURDEN IS
PLACED THERE. .

C331-EV C-\I-I-E1! 011 3 1-‘zasorvs arm! IS m. E;RA§§§€_z2¢a'r*:_ AND ms 1=osr_:s RP? Boszm. E
“mm AS assznc UP 1 usszou rm: ms xovmc

14 Doc 1977 T5331 I

JO!hv.77 _DhnnmQa£ru|Lun7flh1:oIE? Rana-'

2OIh:.13T7

Imzsnom um P223 - ~ :_1.v to rxcz Us roan §unng'L§fig*§fncnGoorrg?

s’§§§§g§FgilsigEg?E§‘e5gEigggsvg§§ga§’“=EHi"i§
552?;

uncnunuctlzmcunuudstumatar|p1¢mn:au
'flIrRP!1nr1-uulwnlal rmq5nd:u;ta nun
n.uIunm|rurnn;wnnrttuuztnmtwnslflignul
mI.OrndJ=u *“hm"‘uMu
iflflflJlfi“I "9! . Illuuauia
EH30 hHl.flflJ 1:15! Bung,
uquriczmll
um»!!!

._PEggaas.2.3:?“
B..ain5§g§a§§'ggnfi3

Ifll. R013
Sanibjlhnbur tnu|lcmu|a£

=uIlblIbIllflfldlljblhflltuh»
unmt1JIhum7<umn@atalun\

EXHIBIT _L.5__ vi-.r.sE._]..7
i1<q3:wvu:thr:§7prmddsd

Hot an Ou Linn: qr acniar to nnazinzura.
anwmttrusz|u'nnur|un:MHn\~uau\1Lmuu

/‘/-‘/' ' 0C"f'10G

hum.

I‘?G55%BEgg-Kg;§: #55
K 1.1‘ " " "" P '- _~ 0 - iiiifiu -—n u |QlnIl|n an ' '
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29 s.p: 1916

29 Slpt 1978

1 Oci 1978

l Oct I978

ll Rev 1978

I I an @2409
” T

\

_ 1,?
I COURSEISORARPPREADITDRILLITDOI

HOUTIKG PORLI. APPEARS HE IS ON R1’?-

czrs on an arr mszc an ¢1~m¢K8HBI=

nnzsmzn arr DASIC an cr:':=K$HEB‘I-

STARTED SOLO COURSE.

.3-,_
@

TIKISHES THE SOLO COURSE BUT.ATTEST PART IS NOT
SIGIiED"OPP NOR IS THE AUDITIING PART.

13 5” 75 6.57 1; ¢ggQtgd tam RP? HAA ta 8.?!’ somber par Canditians order J51: @-

-- " ' Z SE0: to an 3111 Fcsdick and Dc;-abio CI-r:1.n.-;c:- '-mo.-0 they a.-1
n471.n.g at. .-osd.1.c.k'l pu'nnt.:' has in Pine G:-on III C ., I-J.1..f EFosd1.:1:&=CIrr1.n:nrhavcblovntJ:c1.Ifl&SOl.nd1:-matron; anesthesia
@3411’ *4 In the: routed out pr-upc:-17. Ha pt: that :5:-ans:-at: ta
gut an chucked, do W 1::-Lt: ups, auditad 01:: at a nu:-by mm

uI::l::;u'rl.ngodb7G0cr~;u'~2u1-1n:I:'. '

,-___

29 Jan 1973 IS HOLDING THE POST OP RP? BAA.

29 Jm 1.979 rs asorszsnnc A BOARD or azvzr-1 (I: rs now cum
I? H3 RAD REQUESTED IT PRIOR TO TRIS DATE.

BOB _LI!‘1'L£3 mass 1 succzss Q’! 22:10 cm rmav? (non: son IS HOW DISAPPECTED AND ALSO THAT
GERRY ‘GAS THE RP? BAA AT THAT TIRE OP IE3 WRITING)

28 Jan 1979 czazr 1: mms non LITTLER an mt mausnczs '

TFcbT9

JL|:r1.1.T7

CLEARED UP AND DOB IS REQUESTING A REVEIF CODI-
EV. IT SEES THAT GERRY IS REALLY ACTING BUDDY
BUDDY FITR BOB.

§%§EE1'.1.ca.i “rdtr 288-2 801.0: Ca: Er roccnuuz-1cd.: Rt: RP!’ Lllignumt
01.104, he doe: not q'alJ.J.17 u Jokcr tn! Dog:-mu par point: 1-4.;

5' I-‘ab 77 Joklra um Dear-ndurs. I-In is uugnid. to E to bu
11782123 Bangs:-. G0-r.:7ta.\:u flu 10'\I\31',:c3d,1,1,1g'|\:hq_h.|,,|
lll1@fi I-Ild1l'fl'k.I ‘I-B31 AGILZBIHJJ ll-IIHJ.

G1 V1110! 1 rvpflfl to can 07 an to firil Drrnll 31%‘? IGPHJI
unqu. Sq: Ghril In tending BBQ uafluu vh.1J.n also an Q the

I.fl',( exam; ado U7 01-has-I about 310.!-7) Iput.t.1.q- bar. $.14 3711::
M01 1-hr CHO and thnntaud to lure his v'Lfo 1.! aha 1014\nd. L1-I0 U1-I‘!
tp nu-<1 up 1.?!‘ pallet" and felt. it uu no honor than 1 5-mi-ll 511"!-I-ifll
114.1,. ( 51110‘: out-no-nu)

._ UCWU7 -.
/ 9&7 EXHIBIT PAGE....'..€:'...__
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5 ‘ 79 Q. ,5“, ; ¢_-_m,g 1,1“; ;-1;“; vouch: bought 1:-0 angerflfllp 1fl°P'II‘w-HI _| .1

n pr out PR. Shh! ha vu told LRR Ordcrld OI!-LY $5m bl 59"“ ‘m "N3! but ' I
5.1.411 tn.1.s:l.svrmg1n:loth1rl 1nu1.n;LE.Bto.fr:ntI=r*-bib

ilrttu lcnovlodga rcpcrt an P1-rd Rook Ir" *"' '"f'r1""- "".0

1

- tal1kna\l1.¢4g1:-spartdotgndin-¢I':~1dl.oak \d:o1.ln.n:|.1rcmlc1-
\r1nPnrt¢1pt1:LnSU._

. ' 0- - -.1-1 .1-e. like hm: Pam. Gurinlcr I111 mu u-:1
‘pd; T’ . 9, ‘Q. zgapmhrg './S00 that zhc could 1 that 1: be!-M ""-144'

A Ono an an barn]! in 1 solo union, no tharcfcrt p Pi!‘ 5""?! mu Sm.
cuts doubt an 111.21‘: hl-11-It fill. lib" 3'55“ 5" ""“"d "' but 2 ° r
I!!'1r0 at bu-Ln; List can I/Sod

- 311,17 ':q=p',:1.m is returned to thl P2!‘ for £1121 r=P°1'*-1-"1 °°
> . tcllav 11.13‘ wr by Lwfll R1=k “=1 G1-J al

0

15 ‘W 79 “.5 "pi; on Q u-11,11 gm 5, 11 1ha\:t mt gutting his purchut.-1;
gu p1i¢ tar. ‘

mwtndgc mm-v. firm GA.rt u-uuv¢r% 11:4-=1: @1111" i= * ¢'"'"1
:u.j._.;‘- at ovcrvhcla with thc T1.-fsport Unit. 1:-11 and! I
strung SO 1:06. '

_,__\ \n'1.t1l- 1 chi
- IE!‘
has

ztoclslud
bjthalffcri ..2';grfiSig§.E: 3. .EEa:cm: had 2"!-!8‘l4d¢ 7111.1 1w.1

1.n.lta1:l at h1.ndJ..‘Ln¢.

writes 1 chit an Bitq Tupbm :cIp1.11n:l.::1 cl the net tint Ihn 11.1:
-- tnrnrd our bur pelt prcrporlr, 1nd that par 1:: “:11. tharo 1.1 last
- - ting,to the It at $1-lufi.

- writes 1 chit an Grin 871-50 tar letting Bitty Tapldal L11" tho
- -- tl 1:11, and h.1.lI1L£ Lnving the 1:11, with 1c:cunt.1 tar the project

not hnving bum prppurlr dz. 5-17: can dubmrannt nu and ta cc-nr
1r dun to ant 1dI..1.:l( Q1111‘ mt)

13 I'll? T9 vrttu 1 chit an Indy Inn; uho has lost can rocinpts 1nd D'I"s(
the rue: project. Ra bu to t11u 1 put but

I. 1-r 111.1-ad m 51:-:7 and otlars» in anullnd.

.. SUv1thl1.m::'!r1nn$J-ant\I7Wl*-°5'-°7"3=i”°'d"°W“l“r
-- 1adount1:m0dtaG1.nd.l-

2T.I'11',O-Zlfi-l1'.1fi@5\I'!7fIl"h.1.lIfl'k&thOl-B5091?"

2'51:-n79
- palm

Yrunil-I . in I-1:! ,5. nnw, going b1e.k to SB. £xH|B|T it 2 PAGE I Cf

=1EE '==-5'In EE ‘E

- /¢é

1.14! aha \—n'th.1pp7 13.810 um
halo '

OC"'\08

has unral hauled dollart worth
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' 14 up of his conoetticn vith blown It-1:! 51:-:.:u' I‘:-main. Said he kieeed

he 1 ten tinel. encouraged her to handle her 2D prohlaaa with h uabaod
Toe Fraooi-h Will! 1% lppeered ehe was Iianuzt on d.iv1roe3 he took har
to Tfluml '

13 Lu 19 G11:-7 i.e promoted to ‘Io.eigp( prov) by order eigued by IRE. 711$ 0°-I141?-1°"
order 3677

3° bf‘ 79 sh I l 3""1'=" Q1.-11! Iritee 51:17 ha: not handled Breudea Rhuk yet.
ehe is eeut to get ecnet-hing she spend: 1 long tine i’i.ndi.1:.g it.

. _ leyhe eonecne else should be put iu charge of LR.H'e gear.

6 Sept 79 Signs 1- eeouritr pledge not to reveal exzrthihg 1hout the Church’! cm-
tidential aotioue in C1li.£ or 1:7 other part of the vorld.

1

J

-- am-her mu ' P,"
III?» “U firs?-. en; be 3-uu.:uqG‘n7, M‘ “'5 I (find worker and 11217-1

 vriteetobirlhlandecrehedoeezfltventtoheouezzyjuatioe
eotiooet while he haW1 1: atooIuohvo.rk&h.ieaeuiore1reev1y,1nd
the one he Just tihiahed oauaed'hin to lose too ouch ellep- aaidng driving
dangerous.

in theoh-1irue.uou1ounevooBeoi:7hok.

J Bow 79 Gm-eendatim tra Jon Bonn-iuh for handling none I. lenoe cyolee/

- - oereport to LE3 to under dated 2h Sept 79- to writ at I I=l°'~"-1°"
eo the vet areas outside the house don't get traohed in m the <:1.rpetI-
30 did the o7ola- getting indoor 1nd outdoor carpet eats.

6Doo 79“err$ request-I 1oh.ittr<:IAnue fiiettbe withdrawn. $17! he gave lnoiglltl
date. toh.i.I eeniccn and uoeetevere oatued 11 1 result. ( Amen’: this

Jen8OO R1evi‘rmthepu.ri.£uoec1totheG/3ataJ.l.

I930 GERRY AEZSTROHG'S RA!-IE IS OR A LIST OP PEOPLE WHOSE
PARBITS HAVE GIVEN SCIHVTOLOGY A HARD TILE.

Gxead.1ti.m ohit)O Ira Dam Peeger to Laurel etatea Q1117 6-14
ea:uhi.utoDI7'!EB.I..U1e thanking Ioureltorherhelp at

Chit eeae date Q 0111-1 ( Conoendetim) etatee he did. 1 '
I2.R'e role in the £i.ln- Dive Huber.

lotottauoviheeeeiuathn.heh1d1uout2DvithLi.a1'4e.

'FI'5b Doeelolureoutiz-etdyu-llie(Do1ht)ouup. ' '.

YebLDGO

_s;...o13511!?av.

‘IP80 a'“I"3"J-9*‘-1-1-1'@'lQIh1diddocuaahtat1mog~m.;-=1;-15
‘"43 "I "II 51-°II'llIbio1l 11:1:-i1.1,th.e-t 1.1 1;. an

flew!-lele at ordere. H1 is houruditing mo-r: ..
lP'°fIIee i.u1lougtiae. Leirudtgetelcng
oteorted outlheulaurel threeteoedtothrovthel.zégosag.'"FEE.E-‘IiiEh ,2."is

f\ "\ .0.. ~'1-‘J9 ,
_ ,_ _ /QL7 EXH|BlT.__L.¥__PAGE_°2)_L
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19 IF, 50 do“ lover oonditione for tirat , 2nd In third dynaeice {or fit 39-
( Lynn Lee)

11' *9;-11 80 report on Shirley Nave:-re( Lip1-n1nn)- 1171 $hi:rle7 ocnaitt-ed ll-Io’ W181
produote, that I-eurel- had trouble with her too.

l7 Ape 80 Doee Danger and ea g 1. ‘ .unfit“ um JD‘ "1""? Q‘ N’-1-og iat and Tod dynamic aotivitiee

OI _
e ea e "' '

2!. Apr 60 Comendation chit on I-aurel SI-Llli 1 G ,:1" ‘t ‘D "6 . ‘I'll en? Arnetrong Relpee handle e

Z J‘-LOO alifllf VT'1‘lql Q gals Q‘ J‘ I
117' lhdiU71-he to be hi!‘-Firlooal ethic: M1223: ‘M ‘mm uh it U M would Sm?

J

195° inlet:-on; at m9Ju.ne

1 ‘K17 3° 5*-‘=7 GS1!'e for 1 court or Ylthice on Shirley Idppaen. $17: he round e lot
of overt prodpote Ira her. ( poor quality xoroaing). Rovever thie 1;
requeated oanoelled by 1/ HA3 Pare Office 11 ahe hae been of! the linethere ald hae d Ione well in another area for the paat l0 veeha.
I’edJ..e her he-od.Lin.g haa been dme.

l2 July 60 Gen-7 1.1 aocueed or a1.ki.n.g derogatory cxenta about the tile Probleaeat Lite. mu cleara up aa 1 aiedupe ot 1 con: cycle.

9 Sept BO George Kelly, 1 Pfrfihotic who is currently attacking Son and threatens
going to the C5 Sun and give the 1 :tory,ia mrrently in coon with
Jaw Atnatrong. ‘D117 five-e on the Apollo together 1.: crew nub-ere.

16 $ept 5O 3-C SD’ reporte_ that per Lynn Velker eh, e did an out 2D eoene writh Jen?Lnetrong.

' 23 Sept BO

agsgis"5E3§=§r8:§§§g2.Ea
that Gen-7 Arletrong had got drunk with Jeannie’
Olga toe, wee goinh to each girl kiaeing thee,

anh cnee bed in ‘H11 this data9
doingfine-butheonlrcaaeottviththething

hich vaa eeparuteo and he ahoold be oonfrmted vith. the

220ct 8O Ga.leaiaticI:|£rclGaryPree1'. IreeevaeintrI:l..n.ingetU$O, poeaihlym
Anditeandtinenoe.

35 on 1930 ' Kelly, ‘But +.I==.n=======; -
t. IKE-lfliethebeaichook%;“§§55.5%?L~§§2g§55%;;BEE,toh11'edoneam.eoi'th.e2-E

ting aotioaa. Theee do M-'i.n.¢
:.“...'-'....i.;' tneoaatceaterie.I..a.-

0f‘."’11 O
_ / ¢ 9 EXHIBIT Q Phfiti
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_ 29 Jan 1.9-'11 Arnetrong goee tofu:-rance tofi::hiap.hoto-copiercndinforr-ance

hegoeetoreef-\o:'angtoharebrIllcla.ettd1erehe1:I:::alIl4flIIl
8.oeeuh11::1ndtuo=aan:eanoneoi'thenen,.'II Kevin?-Ufnuit
Urn: W?-. ¢-llI=IldaatbyArn.et.“o|-Igendharaeaed hi.II\"I1-ll 0-I11-1'18-

7 K141; dl Gcneendation Chit (rm-80!]. I/C to:-hie eeeiatance. 3eye he has provided
lerrioetoallc£uainSU1.

ago.nut.”-ecnaan-ukunsoncvu-n.r.n.¢t.m=m.ut=.
-.1 _- ---1 1 '_- -ova-e—_ - ~ ‘ -Puifl-.-— -- -1-

tl an " appreciation chit " fra Lina Britowich- JICS 2nd. ‘PP-"'15"-l7
. 4.14 work with thie aiaeim. __

11. lug Bl ' .

handling
Ir‘ma‘rrig.ag-"

Jerry arriv reeearch project in IO'uA Radn't a clue whet wae:
going on .(' lime) Report cape hee been eort or leaderleeI--
wee under la ehe eucdenly wasn't there any acre. Per De De
( Ywcfiinerl aaid ehe wee about to pull Jerry iluttor Ethic!-

ee he uattering about Q10.

l71ug81 In1'er'riewwithHCOGfmIetateethathewaenevercnClLleg1lorQtO
‘linee directly eo no ethice eit there. He noticed I41-lrel got upeet
reaeily . Rad not bad teelinge about C10. V11 concerned about whet wee
going can with Ieurel. and the whole GO cycle. He waa eet up with hie
ctrlinee to larh Qlare In Sue. Sq: he haa elwaye aaintlined 1 good
line-withHGO&Q'Iaelwhenooto.f£ 1:~aveli.ng. He ia boleyorgandaing
all the date gathered Q hi.e trip, and eaye he hae very good indicator:
on what he ie doing and reellyeujoye what he ia doing.

I v.I.naewting with anchn Young, A not.-cng say: that the cor:-ent change:
in the Qmrch in the laat at uonthe cane about because Ron wu oi‘!

' thelinee. Roniatheaourceoi‘eve:'y'thingin$cn-bothottheae
thing: 1-oply:.ng I33 was the source or the c1'i.uina1_Lty -per the report.
The only way anyone can hal hin (Ron ) in to leave Son.
Fle (Gerry ) 1:: can deetroyzamte ( forget eact word ) 111:7 HCu3/PL
that Son wrote.
He(Ger:7)ia(1udhereIdcn'thave¢ctword)aeenaitireca.eeor
potentiaitha-eatbeceueetdtatheknowu.

I-epo:-ttruooelotuawhodidinteo-viewonkrarcz-on.g(cueinec-view)
"Hot$ari'utotd'ehel1oppedmditing. Heweutonalaayeaoduever
gothachmthelr-rel. 1:-ocndthatti.eeIdid%aninter'r1ewm
hi.andhe!'l.'oughtu'pthedatathathel?l-dinoouut-e:'ed(thedata
hecouldnttalkabout). Itwleetu-ettyc-he.rgedanithe:-ewuenothing
writteuin the wurhaheetetaeto the natureo.twhat howae 1’-lJ.H.ngI-bflut,
@IIvQlZ§'1tTe'

en-reporttruvauehnt 01;-1-1; , 5.3-“
llntimeethathehaaee ;a¢|-P;-:'h1‘h_~|;°n
g-me

.1

2-5 IE“E3: ElII?
2.311182

‘:55
£555lmetronge 1.1.1-'..ng in Gear 0'1 house while they were in

mar hae returned, they have loved to an aparmnnt close

R-epur-ti'r'I:l:?I=oghuT. -7ln¢l'u:aeetewithGA"He(GA ) broughtu-p(1n.dhad
eme euppreaeed :1-eat on ) 1 report written on hia by Hora start-Iy. Said
thereportwna not eczttohiabutwauteda aecret actiondcne uni!-1:17.
-‘laid that was me on-11 --e ~~' “Int 1.‘: "-?."I='. he decided to lea‘-re.

UCTQII
/5‘ 5 ' EXHIBIT L/Q
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23

_ — - 0 an-I
3 11-1, "' rust! 1-ith J. HO‘! ¢i8l.C1'©C‘-Id and r.1..tI..,.
-rt: 2:-it bin will uzpou the 2.:-:.t.!'. about (‘:11-. Sud. he HI-1
J“-rm: about :1 =1;-mu»; 1:1» 1-.1.-.., and 1:1: \==-=*.hu--1:-1"
'cott '1:-own. Said he dLd.n'+. not to ‘on the victim 01' I
;1 op 1:: a:|au'L'Ktioa. Tlrri o:~d.0..-1 bin to be dtflll-‘IQ
:4: callus’; 712;!-:. 1111:: to -an U'.$.:'.k1.:; of 1::Lri:.; .4 1-0
unis‘. 15.: on P1: yzrojoct.

I

15 3-‘Q5 52 S? ¢aclu.'I on G1 for blowing an: up:-cadir.; dcnruotivo noun:-1
about. senior Sciuntologilts. "

Rape:-tfru:A_fi GI.L- '1-bco1\,j0co.zrn~onu1-at. hap'pcned(\Iit.h Ge:-:7)
is that he man have run into acne S?(a) $811.10 dam his research on
f-ht 133 E10. Lpp:.r|nj.J.7 he Lntlr-‘land about 60 people who all know
I23, and ran Ln?-o a lot oi‘ old tiara, any of men are oi‘! Lines for
ynara. It_couJ.4bot.tathonnint.oaLoto.t mtuourrmmfiorum
iodchlrvnd u tho st.-Iv on the cad‘: back. Per the C/a who rorinncl
hiatoloc artchisblow, hnv:uu.n.1'1at.on».r1'Jtor zbootaytnr, mduaz
mthcu night h-avc t:1.gg0:'ud aoocminz. Per his folder, ha undo good.
can ;n'.n. '

1' — 0- _'*- -"5 '-" ~\¢P?1'1 II"-= I P1393 1-=1 ==P= '1!!! Lmrcl Sullinn. £1;-s lite:
‘¢==':d.:'.: with G1, 32:01 has tn: expand to an b- G¢:':' an 3
whiz: ¢::1.:::."2'u11tad hnr. G1 bu bun in 1.:-4:2 with‘ tar. I.&r.1.-:1
has aim 11'. clnr to 1-L: that sh: don not van‘. to have '1:-Q
rfthott o::_£:nr 1.L.'.u. Also ‘.'-u-:7 was ===p1.u.r:.=; at poo-;1¢
--‘:71 ta.-...I.:..; |.ro'.;:'.1 to his rah:-f.'.'u Iooki.-.3 {qr 1-4;; ;_-4 5;

nit. he could. In s duzgcro-.-: cncsqr in woo:-1,

26 715 52 .'.:p=r*. tron ?Lh.|.:::t E3 on SA I1..'u:'.:1a1 d-Au no an-11,1“
Y1. ' _;f, oq , _§z/§§§z§§§}>“?-ii :1: ,::=~?:§f°5§'? °f§31Z3.[§f'.‘f'{f”€§{f§n:(11 s'

Ecru than 1gg1:,* "uh -"=.,_»_ ":11 ‘ ' “ ‘ 9. .. - 1 ZINE!-3170. more IQJPI g
!~=I'-"3' Q: in Vhith M W1’ :02, at z r

.0 - 0 ' , , - P747 or;mF?"'du_'-:- :3 "'1--11"-83. - .-rs. at:1n:'.1, gag; 3'3;-gm, Bran

‘"73-54 J¢7'=o has:-on; E H F ?b'°'m'=' £13m‘ "5-Q1 J°7'=I-‘I parama-

5 H“ 52 3-l 1‘I'|=IIrud u bung um at mar Y. Gar:-.i.son'n hone.

I’! IS B.E?0RIED ‘EH42 GERRY HAD TAKE! OR ACCULI-L‘!
SHOE K1531‘? SE2 P301303 WHLZ DOING 33531.3-CH.

I

1’Z?1r'-'2 pocrgeznaaansszm--3» 41. "_,__m... ..
' _ 5-'3-"'3'-I" °" "'9'-3-'1‘ "3-‘fiifit; =n:=?_=-@¢;:'¢’1a+.-r=-1§;=:Z1 m

- ' up ht: r:LB‘-.‘..o‘.'.:!'..£.p 211,1; Q,

‘I pbonn aozhc is liltid. to a ‘Jot: Cains" at $55 Cantu:-,'
.o.ru Xua. H0 is uu:1."ad about 1. an philuopluy tint. hi 1;
dofllooinz. that he's dn-n1o:d.ng, still rat.t.or1.r.: {bout ch-3-=3
°l'tlrd.at1o:-.11 rulshr.-41-int! and Lwouoputama. $1.7! ha‘: vori:L:.g
on I book.

0C“q12"
';O ' , -

/ Exnnarr L5? Q5PAGE|
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BB'§€"E8B.==5???ggs

it‘9
lug

I ('4 1'"! Q1111 $0 (aunt. an be eete is a halt
ce a day. He‘: acting type In, Q1 "3; he um;
5001! which will be a thinly veiled acience Iimtion

5“ "11 IRE. It van be a mm. a writer who at-art:
$lTlU'7'ool-itlitatedodvilltalktoyoo. Thevcice

Ii-1-11111‘-"=Q\I1tb Our. Plrllfil-arieupeetwitbtbe
Q‘-"3"==l“'4‘1-'*-°lettltebooi:backtroItbeC!:\:rcheotbatbacan pobliab it hieeei: - yep“-@117 qua 1“,
reputable publisher. Hie ARC I vitb the‘
abletopwttbe 'tr\r.b'aboctIJE1_qu, §§a5%=2;he'e
in coon with Ron Streme and otbere. He‘: been eaying all pl
doeeagt work, dnzze and LSD are 0:, eet worke. Se}-e 133 L1
paranoid and ill. $ay'e he'e been popping pills and is q-:.ita
oieonatiorel. Sare Z23 is being manipulated b- those around hi:
"ire Jone, I:-m van ca but 1. 1... 1m.a=-1.1 cu 1. in con:
with IP11-e.pqreor.al1y e.':l Barbara Dedelle,

fitter true: ea to Dick Sullivan, 5»-1 3 h N mm,
W3 1"-13 "Y (53) cnbeeeled e lot of ceh:.eo.:.‘\c ztest oi‘. ti.\h\:t=:-:3“ ‘
had their 1-.a.-d.e cut cit. Thea more 1.1 humor on the type i eiu
which developed etc. S31: he‘: :1 g cu-1, -flu
"1?-3'1 "'16)?-8 Pref-1'-7 eoon. Seye go xv 13.: Shengaa-t|::1ccuplEm
d-aye ago and he'e writing a took.

5:1:-1'-'1" \-112:: 51¢" ‘.‘."7' "' '4-P’ -0 4 ea.
of ~,--.-H-...-: " ' “' "3 -"'4 '4-3 ‘-4 3°" .'— ‘W.

- {roe fan:-_.1 clerityi.-.3 earlier roport on cm: tinancee.
‘!a':;hn aye he eew hi: balance hie book: before lea‘-'in;.
?.e1'iew of 121': book: eboeed then to be in oroeh but d.i:crepe:~.::Lae
were found. 2J1~:i:-.3 e trip fl‘.."9!;gh the no-east be wee traveling_ by 1fl..ne1.i' for e couple oi weeb, but suddenly another person
‘oiae hi: arai there are tbe: receipt: for this other person.
-10221:". find $16-23 worm oi’ book receipte. $12 of receipt:
were made cot to other: who we iid not know.
GA put on some receipt: that be wee "representing C73 -author‘
wr.ic.‘: is rciereprepreetation. Vaughn’: theory is that ca and mar
hare hoeoaercal re1at.1oa.e.".‘.p. _

e

I

P 0

15 Apr .'2 21:2: 2:11:11: :1‘ J1‘ write: to 3,r.~e 211r1:'.:o aeniing bin copiee
.2 two letter: he got Ira cu. Letter: iii make 1.1 references
to the G6 tr;-ir; to track him clown, he‘: not ‘.1-.peraor.at:Ln.; e
neeecager, etc. Givaa bi: F0 Boo: and ppbne mzober.

‘.c'.':If“...-1:‘.-e acln 21:2: £‘41"_"ra.-. ct S2‘ for paaei.-.1; on the
letter: he received I:-ca ca, earin; they are really | 5-;__-_;1;

/V

21. Apr £2

ct 824%. Tell: bi: to etey i:: oz with C4, with cc= to
SA (01:23 via Store.

does :-.otcr'.:.ad atate::.':tdeecr:.bi:=; p.“.ctc,,-.-aph: ina phat album
irbicb were tafzon ab-car: Apollo on Dec 10, 1971.. People include
Terri Gillba.-:, 1'."-‘.52, Fat Brcaker etc. O-'ec:‘4:.¢ picture: or
‘II=':.'. and Gerry ir.::t:'o:g)._ .7:e pbctoe described above
belorz; to ..":I'-“."..1l:".bl¢a:'e o1'*Lbe.'.'.".C.

A writes up deeoriptio: of a let of photos oi‘ "..‘.";.;_"', ea}-:..:-.3
' ' M ‘toga

.1: 2i=aI.ci '1':-ea a etateeeat dercribizg a Qwp ct 1:17.310!
pi !.":."‘I, earia; where am when each was choc.

0C"’313S.’ Molar: (1-11"-ml) == 91 1-I woman. Saye be took
brautborieec leave, ‘J’-If?-, church property stolen, eeeelliag
org prope:-:7, wfl='-4‘-iflc a Sco elm: not authorized, etc.-
Zara lime leaving he baa 1'aLae17 re-preea.-.ted hieaelt ea or
a ‘secret mission,‘ lpolcen out pro 13, etc. ' EXHIBIT L}. PAGEQI-L

.' - . . . ..¢. . ‘

z _ ‘

ard told Pzia be ought to walk acrose the coon?-:7 lrfll =8-‘P17
bl" I11 f-hI..1'oo4 be could eat tor the whole trip. Theo

1:1 write e book about hie llperiemel. (Ee wee eacooregecl

he ie not
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. m., h, .p.m 25» hrs with amen-one - 79°" "'" ' '
ings50 chance G0??? "fluid owns down to the CW '1?;11y aranoidgohe didn't) . He ( Flynn sand Gerry V“! 7' Ca.and afraid he would be nurdered ii‘ he cane =°

9;;-'2 ‘iepaflflstroe‘hnnandherhqrearstuttook n:u|phobml\¢51ld , 4 0 e a

I
‘ e

l6 Kay 1952

gain; reeearch.- Ea has retrired thee. no rillation o£_tbe Q
lew- here at ell. The gcoda-(which we did not-speoity ll 11°-la
areannrirnifl.

. O

om! urumrzp sous suns: rm a_=':.orro1=m 10 rm
cmmca, as cave EHESZ mo moan cmvzm. cmsznczn L'S".".\I..._Bl""'-r sm::__nz mp cmmca rnormr.

erry says he is now-working in e law office as a researcher.
Ea‘: not enthused over it. lso clained sons LRH photos were
stolon - says he's nnd as they were personal and worth a lot
ot nonoy. Assunos they were stolon by the Church.

31 Hay s Elynn says he will have lots of speakers for the "Open

az

1 June

2 June

12.3une

a E

:orun"- including Ribs &_Gerry Arnstrong.

2 llg. vibeso El- ;al letter

Ribs says Gerry Arnstrong brought 2 people out or the Church
with hin and that there are 10-12 who worked with HRH who
are caning out. Says Gerry has docs that show the Church has
e253 nillion in cash in banks and $35 nillion in one bank
alone. Also Gerry is supposed to have original LRH applica-
tion to explorers Club, personal orders tron LBS, directions
and codes, and that the ho/2-o show will have data tron Gerry.

G0??? was served in person with a legal letter at Qnar
Garrison: P0 Box. he got his license Q and description at
this tine as well. The phone 0 Gerry has been gining out is
Qnar's publisher» Relston-Pilot Publishing Co- answering
l'P?1=l- Qnar is pretty nuon the whole company.

his new address is.1991 "ewport Ave, Apt A, Cosa Hess Ce.
“e took his old phone é to this address. Re ort says he was
shaken by the letter that was delivered to Ein( the legal one
fie e not sure what it neanI- thinks he's been sued, or about
§:dbe.i§:pr::sgd r;§:rse thatsthinfi: cane out the was they

s ce s ends in cn. expressed itterness
with the"organiza:ion". sag: he doesn't yet have an attorney
but it looks like ho will we to get one.

Eddie Ublters mentioned that Gerry Arnstrong turned & brought
Eddie everything he had as tar as data . Be cane to Eddie

- >axmew Q‘ ¢-neg"

).

in Clearwater. There-will be a big nesting in LA and date bout
IE3! will be-nede known( that he had operations é was on drugs)
supposedly. -
also Zbdie says Gerry provided bin with lots or photos or I35

-d lone were supposed tp have been only a couple nos old.

-- in CU has a contract with One: Garrison for the '
J1 ngggrapny It appears to be an. original. fie also has

letters tron Bridge concerning the publishing or the Bio-gggqqggggg rnyelt es. They apparently were given to hin by
gar,’ ;;;;g;@gg, be also has errys hone and wort phone
flfibllfla t / ‘)_-‘Z, ' C(1 0 ‘.1
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CONTOS G BUNCH
S855 Topanga Canyon Boulevard
Suite 400 _
Woodland Hills, California 91367-4694
Telephone (818) 716-9400

Attorneys for Defendant and m
Cross-Complainant GERALD ARMSTRONG

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OP LOS ANGELES

CASE NO.: C 420 153

'huf‘h-i\uI'\u-I'\-Ifi-dfi-ilk-Iflu-|I\-4I\__pq_,p\_pq__;."_"

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF
CALIFORNIA, a California
Corporation, [Severed Action]

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS FROH CROSS—COHPLAINANT
GERALD ARMSTRONG TO CROSS-
DEFENDANT CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
OE CALIFORNIA

Plaintiff,

VS-

GERALD ARMSTRONG, et al.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED CROSS-ACTIONS. W r;n‘GE L
r'.:\'H|B|T

TO CROSS-DEFENDANT CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA AND TO

ITS ATTORNEYS OF RECORD:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Code of Civil

Procedure, Section 2031, on September jL,_l986, at

10:00 a.m. at the Law Offices of Contos E Bunch, 5855 Topanga

Canyon Boulevard, Suite 400, Woodland Hills, California,

Cross-Complainant requests Cross-Defendant to produce for

copying and inspection by counsel_§or Cross-Complainant each
/5
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of the documents specified in Schedule A annexed hereto.

Such items are believed to be in Cross-Defendant's custody,

control or possession, not privileged, and relevant to the

subject matter of this action or reasonably calculated to

lead to the discovery of admissible evidence in this action.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that, pursuant to the

express provisions of Code of Civil Procedure, Section 2031,

Cross-Defendant shall serve a written response, subscribed

under oath by an officer, director or managing agent of

Cross-Defendant to this Request within twenty (20) days after

service of this Request. Said sworn Response, pursuant to

the requirements of Section 203l(b), ‘shall identify the

documents, papers, books, accounts, letters, photographs,

objects, and tangible things falling within the categories

specified in the request which are in the possession, custody

or control of the responding party.‘ _A\ --~4cIXr-HE;iT_ A .~'-‘¢*-_r3j-_:.) + A
This Request calls for identification and produc-

tion of, and defines ‘documents’ to mean, without limitation,

following items, whether printed or recorded or{TZ3’ O

reproduced by any other mechanical process, including audio

and/or visual process, or written or produced by hand:

agreements, communications, city, state and/or federal

governmental proceedings and hearings, transcripts and

reports, correspondence, telegrams, memoranda, summaries of

records of telephone conversations or interviews, diaries,

graphs, reports, notebooks, note charts, plans, summaries or

records of meetings or conferences, summaries or reports of
. /5"? -investigations or negotiations, opinions or reports of

I 

41,4
\-
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counsel, consultants, photographs, tape recordings, cas- y

settes, motion picture or television films, brochures,

pamphlets, advertisements, circulars, press releases,

articles, or any publications, drafts, files, letters, any 1

marginal comments appearing on any document, computer \

print-outs and all other writings, or printed materials. \

DATED: August Ll, 1986

3:27

--.
'\

\
I

L L’ 6278,
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CONTOS G BUNCH \
, \

By.
J A DRA OJEVI

orneys for Defe dant ,
a Cross-Complainant
GERALD ARMSTRONG

EXHIBIT U ;-'-*A(;5
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SCHEDULE A

_ l. All documents from which the entries on the

l4—page ‘time track‘ were excerpted or on which the entries '

were based. Said ‘time track‘ was produced as part of the

B-l Pile during the Christofferson trial.

2. All documents contained in Cross-Complainant's 5

‘ethics’ and ‘personnel‘ files.

I

3. All records and documents concerning the

incarceration of Cross-Complainant in the US GO Intelligence

Bureau in Fifield Manor in June, 1976.

4. All documents generated as a result of the

interview of Cross-Complainant done by GO Intelligence

official, Brian Roubinek, in July/August, l976 in Clearwater,

Florida.

5. All Compliance reports, progress reports or

any documentation whatsoever regarding each of the ‘steps‘ of

the ‘Gerry Armstrong Project‘ of February 17, l982, attached

hereto as Exhibit A.

6. Any and all documentation containing

information culled from Cross—Complainant's pc (or preclear,

r auditing, or processing) files. EXHHNT [vi pAGE;#2:L_"O

7. All documentation upon which the report of

September 30, I982 re Dead Agenting Gerry Armstrong is based.

0. Any and all documentation, including '

correspondence and reports to and from the private

investigators who surveilled Cross-Complainant and his wife

beginning in Hay, 1982, and who assaulted Cross-Complainant,
- / >"é>
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ran into him, attempted to involve Jocelyn Armstrong and him

in freeway accidents, and who followed and harassed them

through September, 1982.

9. Any and all documentation concerning a visit

and subsequent telephone calls to Cross-Complainant by Marty

Rathbun from February through April, 1984. Said

documentation includes, but is not limited to, an 'eval‘

Hr. Rathbun stated had been done regarding Cross-Complainant

as well as all documents relating to the ‘eval.‘ y

l0. The mission, project or program orders

pur

March 8, 1984, and subsequently wrote her ‘debrief‘ of

suant to which Terri Gamboa met with Cross—Complainant on

Harch l2, 1984 attached hereto as Exhibit B. E

ll. All orders, reports, correspondence and

documents concerning surveillance and harassment of Cross-

Complainant by agents of Cross-Defendant in London in June,

1984.

l2. All orders, reports, correspondence and

documents relating to the operation in June, 1984 to use

Cross-Complainant's folders to entrap him. This operation

was acknowledged by the two agents of Cross-Defendant, Mike

Rinder and ‘Joey,‘ in the videotapes illegally taken of

ross-Complainant in November, l984.O

l3. All orders, reports, correspondence, and

documents relating to OSA INT Executive Directive l9, of

September 20, 1984, a copy of which is attached hereto as

Exhibit c. EXHHT U _,AGE_..'jl___
l4. All orders, reports and documents concerning

- /§7
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the photographing of Cross-Complainant by Cross-Defendant's

members on November 8, 1984 in Los Angeles, including the

original photographs taken.

15. All orders, reports, correspondence, materials

and documents concerning the burglarizing of the trunk of

Cross-Complainant's car on November 8, 1984, and the theft

therefrom of a manuscript and artwork of approximately

350 pages, and various documents relating to the within

litigation. This request includes the stolen materials

themselves.

16. All copies made by Cross-Defendant's agents,

known to Cross-Complainant as ‘Joey‘ and ‘Rena,’ of Cross

Complainant's writings and drawings which ‘Rena’ requested as

a potential publisher, and which Cross-Complainant loaned to

"Rena" on November 9, 1984. These consisted of approximately

250 pages of personal creative works.

l7. All records, reports, orders, correspondence,

documents and audio and video recordings of a meeting

(arranged by Cross-Defendant's agents posing as ‘reformers')

between an attorney, Thomas Janeway, and Cross-Complainant in

November 1984 in Encino California. y
' ' zxr-uarr ._L<\__ s=Ae£..[-Q‘
l8. All records, reports, correspondence, orders,

documents or materials relating to the obtaining of false

authorizations directing and/or authorizing the videotaping

and wiretapping of attorney Michael Flynn and Cross

Complainant in November and December, 1984. Three of these

authorizations are attached hereto as Exhibit D.

l9. All records, reports, correspondence, orders,
. />'8
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audio and video recordings, documents or materials relating h

to an attempt by Cross-Defendant's agents to persuade Cross- *

Complainant to fly to Las Vegas, Nevada in the fall of 1984

c4N-l‘2_—-I--pqA-17.itAA741

to meet with a proposed ‘backer’ of Cross-Defendant's agents

posing as ‘reformers.‘

20. All correspondence, reports, statements,

documents or materials supplied to or received from the Los _

Angeles Police Department, or any officer thereof, from 1982

through 1984 regarding various attempts to have criminal V\

44*:

charges brought against Cross-Complainant in connection with

Cross-Complainant's alleged theft of the Hubbard archives.

This includes, but is not limited to, documentation generated \

through contacts with Officer S.J. Capuano in the ;

N.E. Detective Division of the Los Angeles Police Department.

21. All orders, reports, projects, programs,
\

briefings and debriefings, audio and video recordings, and

all related documents and materials concerning what the

Organization calls the ‘Armstrong Operation.‘ This operation

involved the use of Cross-Complainant's friend, Dan Sherman,

to get close to Cross-Complainant, feed him false

information, compromise him and frame him, with the goals of

destroying his reputation, his ability to testify in

Scientology litigation, his emotional and physical well-

being, his economic base, his marriage and his life. This

operation is referenced at page 2 of the February 17, 1982

‘Gerry Armstrong Project,‘ Exhibit A, under ‘Step l5.‘

22. All daily reports, weekly reports, battle

plans, battle plan reports, statistic reports, private '~ />7 £XHlB|T______L-3 .-,,..-.=§LQ__~‘=-
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investigator reports on a daily basis from at least 1982 to

the present, CSW‘s, mission orders, projects, programs,

evals, targets, estimates, compliance reports, progress

reports, orders, nudges, debugs, requests for funds, budgets

(FP's), accounting reports, cross file sheets, excerption

sheets, computer data and files, briefings, drillings,

debriefings, audio and video recordings, wiretape recordings,

photographs and any other documents relating to the forgery

and attempted cashing of a $2,000,000 check on the Bank of

New England account of L. Ron Hubbard in 1982, and the

operation to frame Michael Flynn and Cross-Complainant with

the alleged crime.

23. All correspondence, orders, reports,

statements, documents, photographs, or materials relating to

the ‘Freedom‘ tabloid issue 61, published in August, l984, a

reduced copy of which is attached as Exhibit E.

24. All correspondence, orders, reports,

statements, documents, photographs or materials relating to

the article entitled ‘Ex—U.S. Attorney's Role in Check

Forgery Surfaces in Boston Court‘ in the ‘Freedom‘ tabloid

issue 62, published in October, l984, a reduced copy of which

is attached hereto as Exhibit F.
axa-new __U_.__ PAGE Q2

25. All correspondence, orders, reports,

statements, photographs, documents or materials relating to

the ‘Freedom‘ tabloid published in April/Hay, 1985, a reduced

copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit G.

26. All correspondence, orders, reports, ~

statements, photographs, documentséor materials relating to
. 0
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I 1 I the ‘Freedom‘ tabloid published in Hay, 1985, a reduced copy

of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

All correspondence, orders, reports,

I statements, documents or materials relating to the

h'b't I which appeared
I

5 I 'advertisement‘ attached hereto as Ex i 1

‘ f Ha 30, l985, in Portland,5 I in ‘The Oregonian newspaper o y

7 1 Oregon, particularly with regard to the statement:

‘Another one of Christofferson‘s

key witnesses, Gerry Armstrong, a

government informant, was

indisputably shown to have engaged

in an operation to infiltrate the

Church of Scientology. Armstrong's

plot, based on evidence submitted in

court, appears to have been

conceived with the advice and

consent of Flynn and members of the

IRS Intelligence Branch. It

indicated the planting of forged

documents in the church which could

then be ‘discovered‘ by government

agents in planned raids on church

premises. The forged documents

would incriminate the church in
i

nonexistent illegal activities and

would serve as a basis for the

I indictment of current church €XHIBlT__L$_9 PAGtiII
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3 » 28. All correspondence, orders, reports,

4 statements, documents or materials relating to Cross-

5 I Defendant's radio show ‘Freedom Magazine‘ on station HTTP in

5 Boston on June ll, 1985, a transcript of which is attached

7 I hereto as Exhibit J.

3 I 29. All correspondence, orders, reports,

‘9 I statements, documents, payments, receipts or cancelled checks

10 I sent to or received from L. Fletcher Prouty relating to

11 I Cross-Complainant.

12 It 30. All edited versions of the videotapes which

13 Ihad originally been made of Cross-Complainant in November,

I4 1‘1984. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a flyer distributed to

I5 |Scientologists in April and May, 1985 directing them to a

15 Ishowing of an edited version of the tapes.
~ 1

17 31. All correspondence, orders, reports,

13 I statements, documents or materials relating to the editing of

19 g the videotapes, including the editing which occurred prior to

20 I the Christofferson trial, as well as the audio sections

‘ lII||Ia—r~4r1|III|-1.In-nr

21 edited out of the videotapes.

Z2 32. All correspondence, orders, reports,

Z3 I statements, documents or materials relating to the

24 I delivering/sending of edited versions of the videotapes to
1 2

25 I any members of the media. EXHlBlT._......L_-Ql_....PAGE§

28 ' 33. All correspondence, orders, reports,

27 I statements, documents or materials relating to Cross-

ZB Complainant sent to any media including newspapers,
, /6-Z,

I

" 1- 1

I

I1
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I

I . ., elevision and radio stations.t

I 34. All correspondence, orders, reports,

I statements, documents or materials, relating to the showing
1
I of the~videotapes or edited versions thereof to staff or

public Scientologists, including any briefings given,

I requests for ‘donations’ or funds, any projects, programs or

I evals related to this operation and any financial records of

I said operation.

I 35. All correspondence, orders, reports,

I statements, documents or materials relating to the

photographing of Cross-Complainant's residence in Boston,

IMassachusetts on October 7, 1985, including all photographs

» taken.

II 36. All correspondence, orders, reports,

Istatements, documents or materials relating to the mugging

D-I D O. robbery of Cross-Complainant outside his residence in

I Boston on October 25, 1985. _

II 37. All correspondence, reports, statements,

I documents or materials regarding an incident which occurred

I on October 13, 1985, when a Scientologist reported to the FBI

i that Cross-Complainant was posing as an FBI agent near the

I Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Green Line
I I

I Auditorium Stop in Boston.

I 38. All correspondence, reports, statements,

I documents or materials concerning the operation to bring

I false criminal charges against Cross-Complainant via the FBI

I as described in Request No. 37 above.
’ LLQ _ .E'7OIQ _I XHHMT t.

I 39. All correspondence, orders,creporEs, QAG
 * -.HlHW_ _ = /6?
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1 statements, documents or materials relating to the ‘Freedom‘
I

2 tabloid published in February, 1986, a reduced copy of which

3 is attached hereto as Exhibit L.

1lI|_44r___

4 40. All correspondence, orders, reports,

5 statements, documents or materials relating to the operation I

5 I to have several hundred copies of the ‘Freedom‘ tabloid

7 I
I

8 I

(Exhibit L) planted in the building where Cross-Complainant

works on February ll, 1986, during his deposition in the case

~ 9 I of Burden v. Church of Scientology.
I

19 I 41. All correspondence, orders, mission orders,

I statements, documents or materials relating11 reports, telexes,

I2 flto an operation or mission in February and March, 1986 \

I3 I involving organization agent, Meryl Dubay, the purpose of

14 I which was to ‘Black PR‘ Cross-Complainant among plaintiffs

I5 and witnesses in various cases against the Organization.

J|‘_u_~‘|II-I-7I5 42. All correspondence, orders, reports,I~ 1
I

17 statements, documents or materials relating to the ‘

3*!-rsJ;-5;A~:|~4

18 photographing of Cross-Complainant's residence on March 21,

19 I
I

1986.

2° I 43. All correspondence, orders, reports,I
H

21 I statements, documents or materials regarding Cross-

z2 I
I

Complainant delivered to the Internal Revenue Service in 1985

23 ‘ and 1986.
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JOHN G. PETERSON
PETERSON AND BRYNAN
8530 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 401
Beverly Hills, California 90211
(2lJ)~659-9965

Attorneys-for Plaintiff'and Cross-Defendant
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGBLES

Case No. C 420 153

‘In-|-nP\h|\§{\n-n'\l|-P\|-W\||-|I*h|-I5:-IX-I\,,§{§i;."’

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF
CALIFORNIA, a California
Corporation, CROSS-DEFENDANT CHURCH OF

SCIENTOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA'S
Plaintiff, RESPONSE TO CROSS-COHPLAINANT

GERALD ARHSTRONG'S REQUEST
V. FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

GERALD ARMSTRONG, et al.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED CROSS—ACTION.

Cross-Defendant Church of Scientology of California

responds to Cross-Complainant's Request for Production of

Documents as follows: ‘

l. Without waiving any objections, Cross-Defendant

responds that, to the extent said documents pertaining to

Cross-Complainant exist, they have already been produced.

2. Cross-Defendant will produce the documents in its

possession, custody or control.

_ 3. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its

possession, custody or control. EXHIBH PAGE;

4. Without waiving any objections, Cross-Defendant
/6»?

.,._\ ..
t
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1 responds that it has no such documents in its possession,

2 custody or control. .

3 -5. Without waiving any objections, Cross-Defendant

4 responds that to the extent that any documents exist within

5 this category, said documents have already been produced.

6 6. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its

7 possession, custody or control.

8 7. Without waiving any objections, Cross-Defendant

9 responds that to the extent that any documents exist within

10 this category, said documents have already been produced.

I1!
12‘ alleged assault of Cross-Complainant, running into him, or any

8. Cross-Defendant has no documents which show any

13 attempts to involve Cross-Complainant and Joyce Armstrong in

14g freeway accidents or any type of harassment. Correspondence

15* and reports to and from private investigators are privileged

16, as attorney work product.

17, 9. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its

mf
19‘
20!
21' ll. Cross-Defendant denies that Cross-Complainant was V

possession, custody or control.

lO. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its

possession, custody or control. '

22! harassed in London in June 1984. Cross-Defendant is aware that

23, Cross-Complainant was legitimately served with a valid order

24 by the California Court of Appeal, and will produce documents

25 in our possession, custody or control.

26 l2. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its

possession, custody or control. EXHENT 1 ~ PAGE~i<§27 CX
28 13. Without waiving any objeéfigons, no such orders,

-\-
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1 reports or correspondence exist regarding Cross-Complainant.

2 As to documents, any that fall within this Request for

3 Production which pertain to Cross-Complainant either have
- . ._ i--.-11-.-. kg-_ -

4 already been produced or are equally available to

5 Cross-Complainant. -

6 14. Cross-Defendant is searching its files and will

7 produce any of the requested documents in its possession,

8 custody or control.

9 15. Cross-Defendant has no knowledge of any burglary of

10 Cross-Complainant's trunk. Hence, Cross-Defendant has no such

I1 documents in its possession, custody or control.

A 16. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its12|
i possession, custody or control.131

M” 17. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its

P possession, custody or control.15;
16! 18. Without waiving any objections, Cross-Defendant

17 denies that it has ever obtained any "false authorizations"

18 with respect to any alleged wiretapping of either Cross-

19 Complainant or Michael Flynn. No documents exist.

20 19. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its

21 possession, custody or control.

22 20. Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its

23 possession, custody or control.

24 21. "Armstrong Operation" is a characterization invented

25 by Cross-Complainant as no such "operation" has ever existed.

26 Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its possession,

ca ' 1:. 1. _ ! Q27 C115 O Y O1‘ CO1‘! Z0 cxH|B|T PG ‘L -\
. A E

28 22. Cross-Defendant has no/ggch documents in its
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possession, custody or control. There is no such thing as an

operation to frame Flynn and Armstrong regarding the

$2,000,000 check. Object to production or documents regarding

check as not leading to discovery of admissible evidence G A g

relevant to this case. “

23. Cross-Detendant objects on the grounds that this

Request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, burdensome and

barassive. The documents requested herein are irrelevant to

any cause or action in the cross-complaint and are not

calculated to lead to the discovery of any evidence admissible

in this action.

24. Cross-Defendant incorporates by reference as it fiully

set forth herein its response to Request for Production No. 23.

25. This Request for Production seeks documents which,

in part, are irrelevant to any cause or action in the

cross-complaint and are not calculated to lead to the discovery

of any evidence admissible in this action. Any documents

which.are calculated to lead to the discovery or admissible

evidence and which do exist have already been produced to

Cross-Complainant.

26. See response to Request #25.

27. Any such documents which exist have already been

produced to Cross-Complainant.

28. Any such documents which exist have already been

produced to Cross-Complainant. L4"
EXHIBIT L9 PAGE..._ I

29. Cross-Detendant has no such correspondence, orders,

reports, statements, payments, reports or cancelled checks in

its possession, custody or controiaflgCross-Defendant possesses
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a declaration ot L. Fletcher Prouty which will be produced.

30. Cross-Detendant will produce the requested videotape

in its possession, custody or control.

31. Cross-Defendant is informed and believes that

Cross-Complainant already has complete copies oi the

videotapes requested herein. No other documents exist.

Nothing, either audio or visual, was edited from said

videotapes. There are no correspondence, orders, reports,

statements, documents or materials relating to an editing

Prior to -10!
w 32. Cross-Detendant has no such documents in its

possession, custody or control.

Cross-Defendant cannot locate any specific items

that have been sent to the media, however, a continued search

is being made to ascertain it items sent to media on otherHH
I subjects contained infiormation regarding Cross-Complainant.

Cross—De£endant will supplement this response it any are

located.

34. Cross-Detendant has no such documents in its

possession, custody or control.

J5. Cross-Detendant has no such documents in its

possession, custody or control. "

I 36. Cross-Detendant has no such documents in its

possession, custody or control.

37. Cross-Defendant will produce all documents and

materials in our possession except memo to tiles dated

l0-21-85, ll-l9-85 and ll-20-65, from attorney Roger Geller

which is privileged as attorney work product.
2 .. _=_ /69 Exunan-__Q_9____PAGE kl, ,.
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I Cross-Defendant has no such documents in its possession,

2 custody or control.

3 39. This Request tor Production seeks documents which

4 are irrelevant to any cause of action in the cross-complaint

5 and is not calculated to lead to the discovery or any evidence
I

6 admissible in this action.

7 40. Cross-Detendant has no such documents in its

8 possession, custody or control.

9 41. Without waiving any objections, Cross-Detendant

10 denies that any "operation or mission" to "'Black PR‘

I1 Cross-Complainant" ever existed. Cross-Defiendant has no such

documents in its possession, custody or control.I2

13$
A possession, custody or control.141

15¢
16“ possession, custody or control.

i 42. Cross—De£endant has no such documents in its

1 43. Cross-Detendant has no such documents in its

17 DATED: September 2, l986 PETERSON a 5122112111
18

I9 : ‘till; ‘I’, ¢l—§-)'§-
I B G. PETERSON2~ e

21

22

23

24

25

26

7

q , y, _6_ /70
2
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éfiég cc: PBS USGO
cc: DG I U8PAC Hgmt Chief US cc: Org P53 Into U8

CC: AG GL1 -
DAILY RBPORI

AG I GL1, - - 22 Feb 82

Dear Roberta,
RE: GERRY ARMSTRONG s

Today we telexed SU via DG I US to get Gerry's birthday
and social security number trom his payroll records. That
will enable us to check other areas in the wog world to see
it he can be located. - '

we also verifiied that his wife’: parents were last known
to be living in Phoenix. That.means that with his parents in
Vancouver and hers in Phoenix, that will make it harder to
verity our theory that they would be staying with one or their
parents‘ houses. 5

Also today, Debbie liased with DG I US to see how we can
check with OVG to see it he knows anything about Gerry's
whereabouts. -

It has become obvious to us that there is a lot oi omitted
data on Gerry - that even though SU and Flag have sent us all
their tiles on him, there still seems to be a lot missing. So
tomorrow we will go through all his tiles to look tor indicators
as to where more files might be, and also to see who might be
able to give us any information about him or any misdeeds he
may have committed while on statfi.

That's all. This is OK.

HL'

Brad

EXHIBIT UP PA(;g ‘ 1:)

~ 000424”/vb _
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PAC Hgmt Chief US
cc: AG GL1

. DAILY REPORT

~-~—-020@~
.. 171;
cc: PBS U3
cc: DG I U3
cc: Org PEE Info US

AG I GL1 ' 24 Feb 82

Dear Rbblttl,
RB: GERRY ARMSTRONG

The only thing to report is that nothing much occurred
on this today. I needed to contact Peeter A today to see
what places he had already checked for the Armstrongs’ folders
so we wouldn't be covering the same ground, but I found out
that Peeter was gone all afternoon to the INS

The only other thin we co ld d

I

I

g u o at this point requiresour getting from Flag 3 the data we requested by telex yesterday.

That's it for now.

1

(77

HZ»

Brad

F .

axHumr,__;2L_PAe£ “H Q
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no age: Chief US @ cc: Pas U3 75¢
cc: AG OLA - cc: DGI U8_ cc: Org 2&2 Info US

COHFIDENTIAL .-
31‘ 103 D11‘ for .
ADI OLA 25 Feb. 1982

_ DAILY REPORT

Re: Gerry Armstrong

Dear Roberta, '

I have some recent data as to where GA may be. I sent at
compliance report yesterday listing the possibilities. The data
I got today'fills in some of the gaps. One idea was that GA went
to Canada to stay with his mother as he called in Dec. from a phone
in Vancover. According to'his good friend at SHI, Marilyn Brewer
ext.#l20, the Armstrong‘: ggrg,in Canada for Xmas as she spoke to
them-during that time. In Jan. they were back in LA. and when they
called Marilyn they mentioned that they planned to settle in LA.
They said they were living about an hour from the complex. Marilyn
has been on mission recently and hasn't heard from the Armstongs
since the beginning of Jan. She suggested asking Holly Carlson,
the C/D of FLB who is Joyce Armstrong's sister as she might know
where they are.
I also am trying to reach Karen Campbell the o/b at SMI ext. T22
as I heard today that she said Joyce told her that she would soon
be going to Arizona. Joyce's parents live in Tempe Arizona only_a
block from the Mesa Mission. Joyce once gave her parents phone
number to the Mesa Mission-as she wanted them to try and get her
parents.beck in Scientology (her parents are blown Scientologists).
Tempe is near Phoenix which is where Scott Brown, Joyce's brother
has his squirrel group and with whom GA was going to write a book.
I also spoke to the DC SHI as he knew the Afimstrongs. In early
Jan.. Joyce Armstrong set up a dinner with Marilyn and Ed Brewer
and the DC SHI, They all went as they didn't know the Armstrongs
were blown. They heard about it later. The DC hasn't heard from
them since and doesn't know where they are.  
So, the next step is to pull the strings that turned up today.
Verify if they are in Arizona, find out how recently Joyce told
Karen Campbell she was going there: and also to contact Joyce's
sister, Holly to see if she knows where they are.

Love,

Debbie
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' ' cc: PE3 U8 7'3
cc; DOI U3 -PAC Mgmt Chief U8 “ cc: Org.P&B Info U8

cc: AO OLA '

Br I53 DIr Tor CONFIDENTIAL '
AOI OLA '

1982

DAILY REPORT

Re: Gerry Armstrong

‘I 00- Dine — _

Dear Roberta, ' ' H
e

O

Our next action to locate CA is to get the financing to send
some one to Phoenix and to Vancover to check if GA is there
Those two places are the two possibilities. Brad is working on
arranging the financing for this;

] Love,

F Debbie
j .
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cc: PL. U3,~. - cc: DOI US
cc: Org POE Info U3

cc: AO OLA

Br lOB Dir for
AOI OLA

DAILY REPORT

Re: Gerry Armstrong

Dear Roberta,

CONFIDENTIAL

March 1:, ' 1-982

-'6

' He are still waiting for.the money to send a person to
Phoenix. And also for the back OA folders from SU so we can
get his birthdate for a check with the DHV for a current address
We need these in order to pursue any,of our leads about locating.
him. ' '

-newW

.

Love, Debbie
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- ‘cc: Pssns g
cc: DOI US
cc: Org POE Info US

PAC Mgmt Chief U3
cc: AO OLA

CONFIDENTIAL '
Br 103 Dir for
AGI OLA A- March 5, 1982

DAILY 1=1s1=01=1'1'
4eL:§4$4n:;7/-¢§H—*9§~tEé>

Dear Roberta, _

We got OA's birthdate from a FLAG Crew List that was made
for'IR3. It listed the staff's names and birthdates so we got
his birthdate-from there. This speeded up the DMV cycle as we
had previously been waiting for his back PC files from SU which
have not arrived yet. ‘But with OA's birthdate I was able to send
in to the DMV today to see what PT address they have for GA. So
that is progress. We are still planning to send someone to Phoenix
and Vancover, when the money comes through.

Love, Debbie
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//’ ' cc: PBS us
‘I‘ '_ - cc: DOI U8..

y ' ‘ma,’ cc: Org POE Info US
PAC Mgmt Chief U3 '
cc: AO OLA _

"_"""-‘Y courznmnun
BR IOB D11‘ 1’OT‘
AOI OLA . ."

Harsh 8, 1982

DAILY'RBPORT

Re: Oerry Armstrong

Dear Roberta,

We heard that CA was very recently seen at OVO's so that
is currently the first place we are going to look. This week
we will be doing surveillance to determine if he is staying
there. Today‘I compliled a very complete physical description
of him so we can proceed with the surveillance and whomever we
send will be able to recognize him. ,

“Ii Love, Debbie
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I cc? PBS U3
cc: DOI U8PAC hgmt Chief US cc: Org POE Info U3

cc: AO OLA '
%

mmnmmnn; " I
Br 10B Dir for .
nexus, March 10, 1952

DAILY REPORT

Re: Gerry Armstrong

Dear Roberta, _

This is the report for March 9th. Yesterday was very busy
with no minutes to spare so this daily report is being done this
morning. There is progress on this cycle however Yesterday
Brad briefed the person who is to do the surveillance and t'do ayhe is actually doing it ' So we should soo kn. n ow if GA is really
£3 0VO'8. I'll report later today what has turned up so far on
this.

Love, Debbie -
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|_ * - cc: PBS‘..,_ ~

cc: DOI U8‘
cc: Org POE Info U8

PAC HOHT CHIEF
cc: AO OLA

CONFIDENTIAL
BRIOB Dir for -
AOI OLA '

March 10, 1982

DAILY REPORT
-ii

Re: Oerry Armstrong

Dear~Roberta,

Hefhave a surveillance going today on OVO's place to see
if OA is there. we have not heard yet as of this minute.

He could get a call at any time with some news and will let
you know right away if something is learned.

Love, Debbie -
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e cc: P1 U3 - 44:?‘Ill’ cc: DOI U3I PAC HOHT CHIEF

cc: Org ROE Info D3cc: AO OLA

“""“"“"““" CONFIDENTIAL
BR 10B Dir for
AOI OLA

March ll, 1982

DAILY REPORT

Re: Gerry Arms thong

Dear Roberta, - I

We have e stakeout going on at OVO's to determine ..if OAis there. -So far he hasn't been seen but we are continuing the
stakeout. .I will let you know as soon as he is seen, ii‘ he is.

-

Love, Debbie
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cc: ass cs - 62
j cc: DOI U3

- cc: Org POE Info U8
PAC MOMT CHIEF U3
cc: AC OLA '

CONFIDENTIAL

BR lOB Dir'for
AOI OLA ' March 12, 1982

DAILY REPORT _

Re: Gerry Armstrong

Dear Roberts, -

The stakeout continued today but still nobody is at the
apartment and no cars in the appropriate carport. We will
continue. OA may show up soon.

Love, Debbie
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K ' oo: DOI ' ~03.‘
oo: Org P&E Into US

PIC HGHT CHIEF '
co: A0 OLA .

0 CONFIDENTIAL

an 103 Dir 1'0!‘ a .AOI cu ' March 15, 1982

mam: azronr Ra: G¢;% HPMS5%

Dear Roberta,

An I have been reporting, there hasn't been-anyone home at
all at 0170' a house (apt.) so it appears they are temporarily out
or town. We are going to pick the etakeout back up on wed. or eo
it will be better to uae our reeoureea when it in likely to pay '
off than to continue now when no one at all in at 0VGe By Wed or
so mybe they will be back, ao we will resume the etakeout in a
couple oi‘ days.

Love, Debbie
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PAC HGHT CHIEF US
cc: A0; OLA

BR 103 DIR GL8
for AOI OLA

DAIZY RE?0RT

Re Gerry Armstrong

Dear Roberta,

ll
B31’)?
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1
I

1 ‘Qcc: Pzs us ?
cc: DGI U3
cc: Org P&E Into U3

CONPIDEHTIAL ' .

flfi-(.4 /.4,/§’P=-=

The data is the same, that we are going to resume the
stakeout in the next day or so. He hope someone will be back
at OVG's by then. As you know .not even OVG has been there
in the past week. The apt is unoccupied.

Love, Debbie

Yrs. .'.2."".7a.-=2""ja7""¢-wwi ‘....=__ (;=,@»*—.=...&4e=z_¢,:
@»4mm.<3nP -u749~ /¢L<;er ¢*““4@€-E%~*€l

'Sa%7%#7sag-:é%<L‘1—f4%§é£&4—<» ;4$n:<S%%
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PAC H0241‘ CHIE U3
cc: A0 OLA

BR IOB DIR.GLA'FOH

_ 8308

- cc: DOI U3 "
V cc: Org P&E Info U3 ~

CONFIDENTIAL

"P23 U3 4°

AOI GL1 ' March 17, 1982

DAILY'REPORT

Re: Gerry Armstrong

Dear Roberta,

There is no new data on this. We are going to start the
stakeout again soon.

II

___-____
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Love, Debbie
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. cc: PBS U8 -- - 66'
. cc: DOI US
- cc: Org P&E Info US

PAC MONT CHE -
cc: AG OLA COIIFIDEIWIAL
. 

BR lOB DIR OLA 0
tor AOI OLA

' March 18, 1982

DAIEY REPORT

RE:Gerry Armstrong and Alan Halter

Dear Roberta, _

There is not anything new about these guys today. We are
still following up the lead on GA that a GAS of ours may know
where he is. Nothing new on ACE;

Love, Debbie
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um rt. 21 Nov 1: new 1'0 lusntn suct PPOPAGANIIA
our cnvwrta-Arne: mucnus... '
So it takes tine and woe? to reverse an attacl
because nornal channels have to he reopened and
reversed.

It is done hy attacks. t '

But attacks which are not true earn suits. So one
aust attack only on nroven ground. I

This requires s lot of hard search.

Fowever, s hlact Pronagandist often has nsnv other
enenies. These have sometimes gathered data.

The princinles see that when the suheterminels are
located. they are investiested and counter-attscied.
Then further investigation reveals closer terninals
to the rronsasndist and these are attacked. In
short, one investigates and attacks.

$FNIflP'AFVlVF.

Any personnel involved in the Class Action suit hecone
parties to the 750 Iillion suit as well as being
sued on this other action.

By this is aesnt you rut a counter suit to the
Class Action suit in the sane court.

e

Chfl 630 13 Jan I0

srrnrns1c'Ptlxsrxn= rs. correct definition 1.
ST7TT7flTt‘FtIRHT§n‘l$ sown KIND or AH OVFRALL
srrsz nltnl srwrs To Cl!AA'.\IFl. or ALIGN or
rooenmsrr mite Pl.AA‘$. rm\'r'.< AL."f‘$T rm!
nranrxn or cnuwnnn rnrnwrrns.
TACTICAL PLANNING: The correct definition is
Y'l'AT Y0!‘ All MING TO I"l"I.E"l'.liT THIS POPTIOX
OI Y6"? STIIATFIGIC Pl.AA'llll\'r:

GHODIICH FVIL 6 June 73

Policy: Fvaluste situations before nlanning
actions and handling.
Investigate and thoroughly rreesre all leeal
actions before acting.

Thoroughly prenare lenal actions: wins are nro—
nortionsl to nrenarstions...

IDFAL SCENE: no US call. confident and effective in
all Bus.
flfl 784 INTELLIGFNCE, ITS POLE

An Intelligence "nit that ionerfectly understands
its function will onit to do s nroner EFTIWATF
hut will feed raw or frsgnentarv data to planning.
coenand and policy asters and will cause thee tn -.:.:'::::': ::.:'::;':.::":::.'.::.:":.‘:.::*.::;?f. =><H'B"#-LP»-@E_L@=
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FpQ gnfl then collect. in numerous wave, wan?
peculiar to the craft. the exact data needed to
(Q7! g PHNCLUSION that there is or is not s
situation. And either way, one can then nabs
a PPFPICTIOR, hacked un with the PAP DATA and
its sunary into a $lTVATlfl¥ or s P"-SITUATION
which will be of great positive value to
planners, corwuand and policy-nahers.

IHTELLIGFNCT! F'l'I“Nl$1iE$ liI'C|! HF TIYF PAT! O?! !1'ii"l!
HVILUFTIOH IS BASED. AND IHTFLLIGFNCF FUOVLD

; FIIFHTSII Tl‘? -‘T1'I'ATION$, THE PRFFTCTIOPIS, li'i'ii'ii
TF.l.l. \1iF'i'liEl? All I-'\’Ai.UA1'lON SIIOIILFI OP Sl'f‘l'i.I'l NOT
IE FOX?!

G0 032872 IHTFLL PPINCIPLES

hut there is a shorter route: If you hold the line
argressively tn win with Legal and P" AH" OFT
l§iTHI.!.l¢?Fh'i‘! FI'?!I'Tli'\h'T!3G EI'FFi"Tll"Fi.Y AT i‘?ii'.’F you
can greatly shorten the tine it takes to eet
hsch on tor.

Fach of these three zones have their own tech and
their fit‘?! l'i"fli'l'f‘T$. They are different Products.

Thus if you short circuit Intelligence iust as a
suneort of PP or Legal, the hsttles will he very
dice? indeed.

NFVNESS

Intelligence exnosed is no longer under cover or
clandestine. -

PP nost freouently exnoses Intellirence. Legal has
often done so.

Thus Intelligence always reouires newness of sonroach.
It is standard in its line: and ac Rut rust he. . . . tions.
Fright and new in its ideas to carry something off.

RFCI'l'P

PP is a hsch-up, not an exposure of Intellirenc: . ‘

I trnical Intelligence action is to turn over sore exnct
data to PP to "yet Frown" that will then hush forvnrd
an lntellieence objective. Pr to sonssh an enemy
release.

INFflP"FTlOR

fhoever regards Intelligence solely as "Information
Gathering" has not aoved with the tines.

The Jananese disturhed all this with the Intellirencs
creation of "incidents" then exnloited hy P".

The Russians use this (free the Jens) continually.

The "incident" hrought.shout hnhind the scenes is then
ritilessly esnloited by PP.
To reverse this PP then Intelligence. is out of ssnnencs

Vith knowledge, incident and technioue. Intellirence
nroperly causes first in any senuence of events.

nip

I
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After months of successful intelligence Pf!di¢15°"
and actions surrounding Flynn, we new have no lines
in on hia and he is ahle to launch successful
and unnredicted actions on us.

$TA{§i-

; "oaths of ll actions to rrovide nrediction and a
“turned” (fro! Flynn's cane) disaffected (Silvafll)
hach-fired and stalled hy uncoordinated releases
of irfo to the nress in LY (which she then P!rd)
and unevlluatrd F!/Legal Iissions "tn net the full
data" fro: her which scared her attv off fro: coninr
forth with the data.

2 weehs of good entheta on Flynn and the rr
cnnsnirators hased on the nroner exnosure of
their violations of the Sunshine Law.

”ow; financial threat to the F of 8 looainn in CW
with Flynn roving forward in this gran] with an
anti - F of K tax plan which is flanked hy local
eedia conspirators.

Four weeks of little prediction and lessened ohs
activitv with BI staff in Bsn and PS tied up with
Lesa! flanhinp actions.

An additional vector of attach on Flynn (Fatherine
Taraha) heing wasted hy untirely notification of
her that the F of S was interested in her connlaint
(she hates the C of S nnre thnn.she hates Flynn)
and this is now slowed.

fonnrehensive strategy hased en senior advises
stalled and inconnlate while the onnosition is
reversiny the vector.

fiATh: The turning of Silvana flarritano to want to get out
of the LVF class action suit was the result nf a
good ll on. Ihen she started to surface this was
rerortsd all the way up the lines with nuch

" enthusiasm. A nlan to get her hefnre the Judge in
the LY‘ suit and pet the data on record was forrulated g
and a mission fired to do this. It irnediately hugred -
on the fact that Flynn was still the atty of record
and she would have to get a new atty - this ehvieus
fact was not thourh throuph hefore the nission fired.
That resulted was that Filvana's new atty AND HP"?
nrnnntlv departed froe the scene leavinp no
resources there to actually handle yettinn her on
record.

CDPPFFT TAPGFT

RT BS9 _
KENS II ""5

"”lTTEP EV!LHATlnN,e_ PFR
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Another product that cane up on the lines from
ll lsn was that Catherine Taraha, the mother -
of Pd Taraha had herself filed a her conplaint
against Flynn with the "ass Hoard of Bar
fiverseers and the Ruoreae Judicial Fourt in
"assachusetts. When this was found on RI
lines in Isn actions had heen started to get
a lar complaint filed on Flynn and this was
seen as an additionaly resource. A2! nissionaires
had our atty and PP Bsn call Tnrahe's atty in
an attenpt to get the data, hut the net result
of that was that Taraha was uncoorperative and

8314

actually turned out to hate the Fhurch more than she
hated Flynn and to date hasn't noved as a resource
in this hattle. The taking of her off of RI '
lines, in essence, wasted her as a resource.

O"ITTFfi ESTIVATF

AZ! "<NPS
Bl BS?

~ ALTFPED $Efl"FNFE

AZB usnws
rnnFn TI"?

Azn "sxrs

Peviewine these wasted products shows that in the
case of Silvana, the oripiral "glowing report“
(faulty intelligence) on her had caused a flurry
high on the or: hoard with the hf and the inportance
of acting on t.at report to get her data overtly
on the record was greatly intensified to the point
that it seened the only stratecy at that tine.
When the Everflash aission went and found the
scene completely different than was originally
put forward in the isolated intell renort (ie.
Silvana had Flynn as her attw and wasr't that
wfllinp to so overt with her data). what the
Fverflash “sn I/F did was noch up a follow-un
strategy with atty Harvey Sliverplate hasad on
the data on the scene which included filing a nar-
coeolaint. getting data to the "ass AG, hoth of
which. hy necessity, closed down the predictive
"d" line in Fan as a necessary element to get sone
Product out of the scene. Siailarly, in the case
of F. Terehe there was an effort to pet her data
as it was proof of the fact that FA"Pfl and Flynn
were one in the sale and that there was overt
evidence of this and a coarlairt fron a 3rd Party.
factually, reviewing this, the release of the Fh"Pfl
data in the Bar complaint was slightly ore-nature
as we still hadn't gotten evidence of his solicitation
of this plan and this investigation is still onroinp
though now harder to nrove as Flynn is tinned off
to t e fact that we're on to it. making documentation
nuch aore difficult . K ,
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Coenere the shove to the successful action
in F! at this tine where we did the expose
of the Flynn payment of $4950 from the FF
City Connission. In this action, Bl got
the data and then "PF found it out” noisily
hy looking at the hooks of the CK Pity
Foanission. This was run successfully in
the nress for 2 weeks without exposing intell.

EVENTS IN CDPPFCT SFUPENFE

IV: I "S
PES US
PP (‘Ff

' cnvnecr RELATIVE rvpovraxrt
F-C I 1'9?
PFS P.‘
P9 CF

Lnohing-hack over thc successful actions that
were occurring prior to the fluhs in Boston we
find that AR I Bsn is starting to look at who
is hehind Flynn (hased on a snecial henh) and
uncovers the fascinating similarity is found
in the hody of the original LVS cnenlaint hr
Flynn and an article written hy AP" nsycr Fr.
John Clark. As a result of this further
investieation and ohs were done on rlarh.
What is found were clandestine neetinrs of
AR"ers and connections with the Pocref-llars,
etc. This shove that standard intell actions
veto nroceeding (in early August 81).

_ CORRECT taunt?
at ass
urns nr nPS '
no l us
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Then what occurs is shortly thereafter, we find
If lsn and ll "S in e complete flurry. ferrying

, docs hackvards and forwards hetween LA and Rsn .
in an effort to satisfy a demand from Legal '
for documentation that could he used against
Flynn. This demand came from the Legal Flynn
Handling Program, issued 24 July ll which was
to get the documents analyzed for potential
use in IP 2, specifically looking for the
governmental connections. Note: This rrogran -
also had targetting to get FA"Cfl earosed; however,
the means for doing this weft going to he through
srecific discovery actions in the LVS Class Action
suit - the nroaran targets for this discnvsry
were never done.

Q

ALTEPEP I"P"’TANCF

ll ISR
REPS. III "PS

~\ fifl 1 n5

CflP°FCT PFLATIVE I"P"PTAKCF

LEGAL U5

P" I TTFT‘ f'"‘"‘i.IAh'Cl'.

LEGAL U5

Looking into this non-compliance and what was occurring
vith this Flynn handling rrorran we find that it was
revised on 20 August ll. This revision hasically
revolved around the fact that the Far coenlaint
filed on Flynn would he the entire resolution of
his and that with this he would he off the cases ~
around the country. This nrngran, however.
failed to aention that there would he some tine
nrior to this involved even after the counlaint
was filed'[2fl days in which Flynn had to answer
the coanlaint). This nrograe basically drorned
everything to the noint of the irreducihle eininun
of actions (from the senior strategy on damages)
and had the her conrlaint handling everything.
sdditionally within the nrogran there were handling
targets on the Peader's Digest . etc. The nrograene
was done hy PG L HS and PPS PF.

O"TTTFfi STRATEGY

P6 L "F
,5 PFS "F

ALTFREF T"Pfl9TANFF
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Loehing into how the strategy had dronned to_
the irreducible aininu revolving around the
har'conelaint what comes to light is the actions
of the Everflash "ission. What occurred on this
nission was that the original "fls didn't natch
the existing scene and instead of recalling
the nission, the mission ons kept on nushing
for the same product on Silvana. What the
Everflash “ission I/C did as a solution to
this was to drop his aissionaire hat and put
on his CAL hat in the field and-starts necking
un and innlenenting new strategy“to get Flynn".
This is hased soley on his inahilitv to get
his original "fls done. To do this he reouests
a "strategy" solution fron the atty which
includes t e her complaint and the "ass A6
filina. etc. Once this decision was aade
and filed hy Everflash "sn I/C, the attv
who had originated this plan went on leave
for 2 weehs and turned over his hat to his
partner (flertner) who was ill-hriefed hy
Silverglate. flertner went ahead with the
preparations on the Bar coeelaint. hut
nrocrastinated on its filing as she-wanted
Silverglate's review of it and hased on the
fact that her intelligence percention was
that Judge'fiTrrity was going to cone down
with a good lst Amendment ruling shortly in
the LVS suit. What occurred at "S level
was that once the data was on hand that
Flynn would he completely handled with the
Bar connlaint (faulty with added tine), all
executive attention went on the filing of
the Bar corplaint and the possibility that
flarrity would rule (faulty). This has
introverted Fl, PP, Legal and Cbnnand
into an area they cannot directly effect
and forces them into a time frame dictated
hy the Bar and the court and has tahen
the attention off the rest of the strategy.

PPnNG TAPCET

F EVRFLFH “SK OPS (PTQ)

---. -_...___._____ _ /67 Q ax»-nan

0“lTTtfl FVPLUATION

EVFRFLSH “SN OFF (PT§)

ALTFPED SFHPEFFF

nvrvrtsu vsx ors (rr=)
trnvrtsv "$3 1/r (PAL)

nvoxo Sourri '

Evrvrttu "SN I/F (rail
ATTY F I L\'FPf'!l.fiTF

fl“lTTFP ATTY

EVFFFLSH “SN l/F (F3!)
ATTY SlLVFPfiL)TT
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F "AJOI OPT-PFINTS:
nnitteds £ollovad_hy incorrectly included.

F
Arr-is nor: '

Previous on-source strut nlanning has heen degraded
down to the irreducible ninimum "one shot solution"

F (Far complaint on Flynn) which is itself hased on
eh, faulty data that it would handle totsllv.

1-T'l'l~ilt‘F WHY.

k Hegliaence of duty.

I VH6:

PEF "F

I

IDEAL SCENE: US Gfl call, confident and effective in all
_ Bureau: handling the dananes scene and ooeratinp

off of on-source strategy Flaebed hy suoerh
intelligence which enables the damages scene
to he turned around.

i
HAXPLING:

B Pesources: Brilliant senior advices that form the huh of
- OPP STPATEGY.

E The tacb of correction.
Mission tech.
An Action Bureau '

Civil lights atty and strateeian Danny Sheehan.
E after clean un of our nest nis-handling: of hio.
B _ The "AC "nits. ~

A "anaganant Bureau

F _a1 Bsn. ’\.

__ ____ _ _ (Q “T EXHIBIT Li PAGE Uh
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.d’ aegis "aren - a trained PP rl$$iOfil1YC.

'“ er vs rtc

Heed: Fonsiderahle. ‘
Excellent in terns of handling Flynn and
damages conspirators based on good strategy,
resources and Plenty of enoo.

faraiilities:

Fully ionlenent and action all aspects of
our extant strategy and include in this
a "Juggernaut" civil riehts suit filed
in the sane court as the LVF suit which
hecones the naior vehicle to get conolete
restraint on Flynn.

Fright Idea:

Vs. lntell to find FM" is behind Flynn.

"so GO BLACK PP to handle Flynn as a
Black Pronagandist - survey to find
out what he is (en. extortionist) and
never oeain refer to hin as an atty
only as a - reclassify him.

Plan:'

l. Fire a PP nission, fully briefed on all RT, Legal data
to follow up on the crininal connlaints we have made
and which have not heen actioned. The nission will yo
uo the ore hoard in each of the acencies if there is
no coooeration. Additionally, the mission will rich
out and get the message and details of the conolairt
to 2 new euhlics (en. "Ls and nrouns that would find
the actions of.filynn/Coooer reournene) and pet these
nuhlics to hring pressure on the agencies if they
don't act end flanh then if they do. The aission
will hrine the local P? of the area with thee and
will SS8 hin/her to follow the whole thinc through
and expend uoon it.

2. In the case of any gnvernnental refusal to coooerete
on the denials or where we hnow they are witbholdine,
the lissioo alerts Legal P9 who then follows this uo
with T"! actions.

3. "FF gets atty Fanny Sheehan bach on the lines and cleaned uo.
fiet his to attend the atty conference in LA rest weehend
and fully lay out the scene to hio. flee She-hen tn
coordinate with the other attys, net an understanding
of the current scene and any of the Flynn docs
and overt acts and get hin to cone uo with the id-al
legal solution and vehicle ro Flynn and his consviracy.
esrecially in PK. ne_want restraint.

4. Funoort the "AP nissions hy cutting all "er-T off their
‘ lines and yet then flat out on handling nll the "lyrn .

weal cases and noiots of vulnerability. Fvaluate all
cases. Fully exoloit all avenues availahle for restraint
on Flynn and the other coosniretors.

i 5. Get ll actions. inveseieations and ohs on =lvnn which
tahe hio out from a coooletely indeeendent line.

‘ 6. Rot a danaees soecial bank done at "I "F which finds
out awn is behind Flynn and fellows this down for
further action. 1-

7. ".M' to i!"t Flynn orosecuted as a crinigiaé using any EXH|E!|T

I’

la“.
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'35’ anw availahle resource (er. Silvana, data free Thiews.
‘,: hi; |¢g1n¢ falsely as a governmental agent. etc) ' 30H’!

rely on the bar colnlaint as the isolated handling.

I. Expand the restraint actions on Flynn to the other
conspirators. esoecially foooer and those in FF.

9,'f¢11qw through in all arenas to coeolete PHNFSI

l0. Handle the tflfls oi the eval with ethics.

Pr¢v=ii.\": J
_-Z-it ' .

O. legal CIF. ll FTC and Pission Frers nut toeether 1 hfitfiflt
rach on all arencies and terninals the nission will he
ggggggtirg, what has heen done hefore. who the teroinal
is, what his buttons are, what ll data we have on then
and the acency etc. This is coaniled and the oissionaires
are hriefed on these and tahe this data with then on the
Hllfiififla

"SR PPEPS
LFKAL PS FTC
Bl HF Fl?

0". fist successful nissionaires selected for this oission.
Possihly Artie "aren and Heher Jeott (From the Fhristo
mission for this as we want oaxieuo inoact and then to

’“‘ he ahle to turn over their actions and hat the area

,F—_.

_Afl Pia.
no US

l. In liaison, Action Aide and PG P9 PS write a set of
Action "fls to handle the inactivity on the crioinal
connlaints and governoental denials and net the
nroducts of a) active investigations on consnirators
and h) yovernnental resnonses or no resnonses that can
he used. These “fie oust include the followine elements
(if Z nissions needed then do 2]:

a) Pootact with the following in crininal conolaints:

- - "ass A" to nush the Boston Flynn crioinal conelaint
- Justice Deoartnent in DC on the Foooer criminal

connlaint
- Justice Deoertnent in hf on the Christo criminal

coolaint
- APSA in Portland on the Christo crininnl coeoleiot
- Justice Peoertoent in DC for crininal cooelaint

on Heatherton and Cicero
IFS in PC on Cohen,

h) Contact with the following on governmental denials:
- I98
- Fl!
e Atty Gen or fiovernor in Florida in re Pusse11's actions
e flflJ '
- "ass AR
- Atty fien - Portland -

c) The ohtaining of action on the aheve in a) and h] or
hy-oassing uo the org hoard til you get satisfaction.
(Notify Legal to file Ffll reouests in such areas

- of resistance.)

/‘sf 7 EXHIRIT _,._._L.-9___PAGE3Q‘__
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d) E:fi°£:g1:§i€:o:{t%e°l::uenT;'gghencindnvho "111 **P° ' H
°u;7|;¢d with it and do sonethinn shout itigigg ' ¢
an event out of it - eg. take t e Cooper“ I
‘fig genes to the laptists in CK and the 0?‘
u.j°¢1gy in DC, take the Flynn denroeraneint corrllirl
to the ethics professors at Harvard and horelghit PI R
a statement. utilite appropriate flLs who *0" di
outraged hv this and get then to go to the ae I
and use their lines and try the issue.in the FY95!
if the criminal investigator? aaencies don t act
and flank then anprorriately if they do.)

e) hove-tail these "\“s with the Ch‘ Turnaround “Os.

£§‘Pattern the Nfls off of the successful "Fs that
were done to flank the Christo appeal. possihlv
using the saee personnel and others. s

g) Pave the aissionaires tale the area A6 P“s with them
and 558 then on their actions and leave then with
a set of actions to get done to discover neg PHFLIFF
and flhs when the nission leaves and arranpe that it
is a continuing action and new puhlics are hriflt
reached with "PP message. while the investit*1°TY

hodies have the heat nut on then end are heinp
flanked hy puhlic sunnort.

ACTIFN FIPF
'. DC PP P$

Get additional crininal complaints and new pnhlics
reached on these issues in other flfls around the.
country.

P3 PP HS

Keep e tight info line in with "AC I/C. PC PR HS,
D6 I US. P6 L PS, PES PS and DC US for anvthing that
cores up fro: the nission(s) outlined in ll shove so
that actions can he followed up on at a PS level and
F1Ynn can he tried as impersonating a government official
along with his cronies or IP ll can he beefed un with
the evidence of eovernnantel involvenent.

WSN OFF

"et Fflf renuests filed in all governmental agencies
where ve suspect gcfefnrefitll involvement with these
civil conspirators and pet this to "AP l/F for in-
clusion in the IP ll suit.

DC L PS

Fzrlolt in the nroper fornunand vehicle all findings
and evidences 'ron the nission(s) and from other
sources. (en. results of Ffll renuests. crininal
actions on Flynn inrersonating a povernnent agent.
IP ll exnansion. etc.). '

PFC I/F

IFFP PAL" - "fit! Fvaluate all nnjcf cases. oolice .
Fe?-t. complete cycles of actions and pet wins.

var: 1/cDir 1 a e EXHIBIT L5 PAGE

Fxnloit all veah Flynn-related cases via discovery
actions. tie hin up and get hin naior losses on the
record (ie. in Thieves. Stiffler. Baptiste, Smith.
“eschel. etc.).

’ uar rue _ __ _. ............_...........--...
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Esnlore and activate all possibilities for restraint on
Flvnn and his co-conspirators (Logan. Pussell. at I1)-
ueine anv lenal vehicle. (The idea heing to let
sinultareous restraint on his fron all possihle ouarters.)

vac I/c

flet Danny Sheehan invited to and closed on canine to
the attv hriefing neat weekend (coninp e day ahead of
tine - use Artie "aren as a resource as needed hut
get hie out here).

PfiC I/C
(‘l'\h'\'Eh"l’lfiN I/C

l0 (lean hie up when he arrives on any hrohen agreements.
financial hetrayals. BPC. etc. Brief hin senerately
on the current scene (using Artie if evailahle) and
hire hie as our civil rights counter-suit exrert.
IFFP FLL AflPEF“FRT$ KTTH HIP and make a working
arrannenent with his exactly per the senior
advices. '-

PAC I/C
""\ PAC I 3

' ll. fisina the convention, the data on Flynn's conspiracy
and the docunents. the overt acts coeaitted in flearwater
in furtherance of that conspiracy and the feedback from
the other attvs (ie. IF ll attys, Silverrlate. etc)
give Fheehan the nrohlen that we went to have
solved which is full restraint on Flynn and his
co-conspirators (especially Logan, hunch, Pussell.
fatares,-etc) vhich tales the forn of a counter-suit
filed in the sane court as the LVF suit and gets
sits nroduct.

vac I/c

12. NFTR - "TTAL: Should this additional suit he a hurden.
get another “AC unit set uh solelv for this action with
a new. hatted resource there so there is no further
hurden on the "AC lines. hut run this as a nriority.

VAC I/C

l3. Get this counteresuit thorouphly rrenared. conpletely
documented, hrutnllv reviewed and iopeccahly filed. "se
it for aasinun restraint on Flynn and the conspirators.
(Should Silvana not have'cone out on the record prior to
this tine. have Carhart notified that she will he a
party to this suit with other Plaintiffs and if he
doesn't went this to occur then he had hetter nove with
her to get her off LVS and then onto the record - then
use this data in the suit and any other crininal arena
as anplicahle.)

' vac t/c

ll. Get Silvana set down for depo and actually depoed -
fully utilize the data in civil and criainal actions
on Flynn. -

var I/C i Q“
_ __ ' W57‘! ExH|n|"r.___-.?_..PAc~£
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3' 15, Ge: Pose. the female atty who has TA"Cfl docs and
' others vho Pnov of the FA"Cfl docs existence or have

than set down for deroa in any applicable legal case.
"ac 1/c ~

16. Continua flat out on all looae ends on tha nrosnectns
investigations and get these vranncd un, ideally with
the nrosnactna in hand or an addidavit from the Pl in
this regard. -

at-ms at firs _

17. Pull all loose ends on the narsnnal investiration of
Flynn. finding his fits. the iniluence of his wife,
what he actually did as an IFS atty, who he vorred
with. etc.

NEUS FT "PF

18. fiat effective and secure obs nronosed and executed
on Flvnn nersona11y.vith his rroun, with his "Ls,
his vife, his ID, etc. Continua ohs on Clark.

. HFUS BI "PS

19. flat Flynn |"\onJlad from a completely senarato line than
any of the ahove.

HEUS Rf HP?

Z0. Fstahliah and raintain a prediction line on hin for
knowledge of his crininal actions and feedback.

NEWS HI "PF

Zl. Get a sr-cial hank done on the entire damages area
vhich finds the who and the lines hehind Flynn.

' who ctr -

I 21. Surve? and find the real "classification" for Flynn
(cg. "extortionist") and see that he is only re-
ferred to as this and never an "atty" again.

D3 PP "F

23. fibtain full restraint on Flynn in all arenas - Bl.
PP and Leyai. _

F3 "S
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figég Z8. Get the result: of the special hank Fqlloved up an
and handling: done. *

. "r .

'"= I "nu ~
--e Q‘ ll:

'28. Pide these action: to coanlete done: and dehur as
;;caa§a$7 on a priority basis. Cat it through tn

no us ,

Z6. Get the Iflfis of this eval handled for gyagy n.,.
1!?'“¢9 °" PVOFQT Pthics gradient for each. “

WT $8 "F '
QC EFT"

F”PLV3TF" TAPRFTS:
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HLJOT TIRGES

to get 2.0 incarcerated in a mental. inetitution on" Jail, or '
at leaet to hit her eo hard that aha drone her attacks. .

PHD-£18? $130318: . . . n _ -

U3 31 ll‘! 830 working in liaiaon with OPS

eszs-4

'.‘é"l'1 .. ‘To remove PO troirhar -noaition o£- rower ao that eha"'cannnt attack
tha the O ct 8. _ _

U8 Blugifl ‘faking reaponaihility tor the area working in liaiaon
Vith

.1 . _
one Iii‘ reeponeihla tor the overall. plann or thi_a project, 4;
working in liaiaon with ll‘! S204.» 4.-_.O-J ban

OPS Hit reeponaihle tor any debugging or thia project, naceaaary
' l

I3 SSO and JG I ll‘! organization operatingunrv I"iR‘ 9'5‘ p“ W
T6'T* T""""'”" G9 (0"*fl‘4-1"‘-9*(. -

TILL T130318!

E Io recrflfan IS! that looka like PO and to her on thia
action. 11.6 In! 1

A‘ 2) n . _To reornit an obaervation PS-i to nake a telephone call. Ho
spacial raqnireaente neceaaaz,-1 aroent aecnriety-{-w'?P'f5' 6LN‘i

A
e ue ' -3) To get ?in Ball. ?SKa- or 2.1-I. PS! to get familiar with PO

to rind out eoae or her glothee aha weara Particularly wnat .
oort or ooat ehe uauailr weara and.-her general.1ooi:a. hair 'eto.
Llao above TS-I o !SH.awill have to neat with PO when the O1’ goea
dctfflp-l~IflBa,r;z&' QD qL1b'-4a.QI4-L". par,“ c|g1‘\-1: “:6

#1 i‘o get- a cheap coat that ia very einilar to PO'e. 5 ' i "iP~ 1
‘To-aaoeratin wnat PO_ loota like now, hair atreaked 7T still
1-LEI’? .‘a0 ."\|,\'

. 6,1. .
6) To-locate a lannd:|.7/?ar PO'a nlac anaja naka mre one
ian't known there.-- "'"- *"'“""' H5.” C ) pt! l""-I ‘1

7) To {ind otit what PO ia wearing the day or the thia action.ma what her hair 1- like. . pta xvi‘ "1
8) To have aoleone availihle to etaa.l: out PO when aha leavea
her place the dag or -the caper, to aacertain when aha leaves, \°
what ahe'e wearing etc. -

r - - p.41"!

> . .%’>’
11422 g _ /\4_-,
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v1‘i'A.L ?AR6‘1'.'l'3 ‘cont . - or pgmmug

9) Securiatr ia IX III on thia proiect and “Heed to lcncw“ Le
"1-f°1'¢I4 1\llY117- 1'1" "I-17 file who naada-to lmcw what happening
ia the "1-‘C" TS-I and ahe only has to know her part. Q6 \nl.\.1_

10) Touhave a aet oi‘ aecond hand ciothaeand a 91:01:31‘ vi- . . 5 ( data)on that to ‘coy obtained tron ISM in V.i' I 3 ) eo that when the caper
6°18 4°“. W 1'9‘! =13 blatantly get into the proper color or
atyle oi‘ clothae-or ae clcae ae Pflflflihlg. _ . A(,_ l ~,;,\.

ll) To‘-train all‘ l'SHa thoroughly on each ='=."=Ti¢.-£1 vs.‘ and th
_ timing and coordination or each oi’ these acticncxwgi "' .

_ _ . ___.' - ./16 IN-1'1 .
‘:3 £2’:-genre that the choaen lan.nd:7 ic_opan during the day of

_ _ __ . /3| 5 1 vv-1 .

‘ "53, oatum ‘D’. tn‘ n"="'\1-'7 E'16€h3i'/ Hlt'i'e"Je"i'na' "etc -that ‘would’-' "e neceaaary for the 1'aet_cngg;;_., _ \ _ _
' - . ‘ ~. e . -_;. _ 6

14) 05*“-3 '18 that locka like. PO, ac that‘ PC 1'5!-l can 4.-..={-3 'during caper ' ' - - - 'n> '
§“fr?at 5%?nigh 5:?3.
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CHANNEL 12

1) Tlllvhone cell PU to eecertein it ehe ie hone elone. She
nuet he hone elone.

. . ".‘e“,. D I

2) Vhen ehe hee been found elone, telephone (‘d§?£%§the work
veet J 2 lreh Coneuletee in ITO, from telephone booth neereett
?O'e plece. telephoner ehould he e girl thet eounde like PO
end the cell ehould he £eet,to the point, end Lnplnge. It ehould
go ee tollowez tron e totelly trueted non eteit nenher..

" I Just oene heck tron Iereel ( pronouncee the veg it ie pronounced
in Iereel I I've eeen whet you inching beeterde do. it leeet youre
not going to kill my eieter. I cen get evey with enything. I'n
going to honh you heeterde. Sey eonething in Jevieh/eveer or
nunhle ecnething Jevieh.

"I§'TTF""

3CHLIQFEZL 2

l) Ohtein e copy od Vriter'e DIGEST - e writer‘: negizine -
( if not eveilible get eny writer‘: megizine. ) pereon vho
ohteine thie oegizine ehould be dieguized in eone vey end
not treoeihle heck to the org. Dont'order the oeg. by meil.
One should eeeily he round on the neveetende or in 'heok
i:euee' etoree.

_ .. __. _“ -

2) Ohtein the leteet prono of the I.H. ( treneidentel neditetion)
thet PO ie going to, eeae eeouriety ee ehove.

 -1z.1'w"'
3) Out out'lettere'£ron both of the ehove puhlioetione. Include
'ClII2OL8'. lrrlnge the lettere , peeted, on e cleen piece of
peper ( not'°rg peper ) If there ie e hlenk pege or neerly hlenh
pege in the vritere negteine, uee it, oroeeing out in hellpoint
eoything written on the pege. ?eete or glue the lettere eo thet
they eey the following: . -

- r
‘ill o{_yon ere dietroying Iereel. You're Juet like then: “y
eieter lived you heeterde. I vee there - I eev the wonderful
peopleq Bohody cen touoh oe. Ifigoing to hill you heeterde
I en going to houh you. Iieeingger ie e treitor.I'll honb hin
to. it nekee he very eiot. I nuet zneditete. You ere eP7ing on
II even in Iereel. Your dey vill cone eoon. I'll erpoee y0u_“ '
end honh you.“ -' - - ' ' ' 'e e

I

I EXFHBFT
_ w\,R

' , 6 "' C-/Q.
$5‘; ...-...
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-l- OP PREAKOUT

o Peru-r'nrc uncz-rs cont. ‘
3) cont. ‘II-II-III ‘“y

{'60 to. rery end type out the ne ee of the Consulate end ldfirtll
‘_?T_T$:%§aticn thet ie noet anti Iereel (ettaoking it} . (H0 Print!)

Oee 'Oapitola' on the envelope. '

i) Place "letter" into the envelope,eeel, end;neil7£ron the E§l. E
nail ho: neereet to PO'e place. '.Q; 1H,__

-‘Q

IHSUR3 S2OURII!! / HO PRI!28'on tany lettere. envelope, or PlPer,.
or etenp.

IHSURI no paper tron LG Otriee or Org ie uaed.

Entire action ehould be done out or the Org. _

NEED TO IHOY etrongly inrorced. P1, Oonnuniceter Legal ehould ggg
hnov. He: ehould do this entire action.

If in doubt about “did my printe get on anything" throw evcffthing
evq and 31511‘! trieh. -

ll PS3 in YT F 3 telephone! end nakee e definate eppointnent
with PC. Sonetine vhen the laundry ( in VT ¥ l2 ) in open.

r ihe piece ehculd be e reetruent or ber/ one or the purpoeee
' or thia ection ie elac to get PO drunk. -~ '

e 0
1 I

- LG I 9!

2) PS}! ebove -it neete with PO.

"'TI'T'?Y"'

3) Steakout PS3 ( eee YT #8 I connunicetee with Oeee Ottioer Ind
PO Double PSH ( eee VT F l ) end elert the Iorner vhet PO hee on,
how her heir ie errenged, doee ehe have her ueuel coat on etc.

Q'. . '

e Q ¢

- -nTm-
4) ‘PO PS3“ changee to the cloeeet clothes they heve, catching PCs.
Lt PO hee on Blue Jeene/ change to Blue Jeene. It PO haa on her
ueuel coat put that on.( eee YT I 3 end 4 I Vhet ever PO ueuelly
veare ( e tevorite eveeter etc) e yellow dreee, blue, green etc.
eneekere, e yellow ecerfhveto ehonld be hed by PO PSH ready to change
into. In :cther vorde eeverel dittlrent out-rite ehould have been
obtained by PO PSH, eo that when the caper goee'dovn, ehe can '
innediately change into the color or type or outtit thet PO hee on.
Pro: the obeerveticn ct the eteehout PS3 -- to the change of '

-nu.‘

' 1-Ix»-wsw 1»-° P ‘JP1

‘ . 6 '-' /e> /Q

." 3"‘
"'\\-J_ 
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PO PSH'e clcthee. only 3 ninutee ehculd have gone by. If P0
let ue eay hee her hair up, PSH pute her "hair Up” very feet
it doeen't have to be e good Job/ Just eo it'e "up".

"IEF'I'FT"'

5) PO PSK gcee-innediately into the laundry and doee the following
caper. (Vearing eunglaeeee) Ihia la done innedlntel$,‘eo that
PI could have done it on her vey to neet t POK;or~PSHe for
drinka. 0}/$5‘. ""- --
_ ( Petterl PO PSH goee into laundrwz iete very eonrueed. Seye
I'n P.O. Dc I have any clothea heret Clerk eeye no ISM denande

clerk checke. Clerk conee bact. Saye no again. PSH ecreane_
You're crazy. ny nane ie PO. check again} When clerk eeye no -
or vhatever he doea. PS! goee PT8 3/ You're one of thenl I'll
till you. You're e dirty lrab. You fucking beeterda.-Ifibonb
you. I'll boob the lrabe. I'll bonh the preeident. I'll kill
that traitor Iieeingner. You're all against ne. '

If an Iten of PO‘: clothing wee obtained at TH. P$H leevee this
on the counter or dropa it on the floor.

e

"7§H""

6) PC_?SH leavee laundry innediately, tuzne the corner and gets
into pick up" car. fakee off 'PO'e coat" Yig or vhatever.Che ngea
her locka feat.

6 _ -Pt==J
7) Mean while innediately after PO PS3 leevea laundry; obeervatloo
PS3 ( eee V2 P 2 J aeha laundry clerk if they do Suede cleaning a nd
eleo eaye. Boy vae ehe crazy! real casually eaye I thin! 1°“ Ih°fl1¢
call the police with all theee nute threatening to kill the PrIii¢==1
PS! leavee. PSH ehculd be dieguized and not wort on staff. '

. FSH

5) PSH calla from a phone about 5 blocke IVIT. ihl T31 lfl4'Il7l
that ehe/he doeen't vent to get involved and doeen't vent to
give her/hie nnne-but eone out girl in (the nane of laundry)
Juet vent crazy and threatened to bonb the place and hill the‘
preeident. Yith all theee nuta running around I thought you ehculd
know. the guy in the laundry heard her-too." H1368 UP. and leevee
innediately and gate out of there. Yhie call/ the PSH'e voice"
ehculd be diaguited. All theee type calla are tapereoorded.(?SH
ehculd not be told thiazjuet to disguise her voice.

. "5'

0

I

' Exuu-m_1__i
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PRODUCTION TARGETS:

CHANNEL l: Should be done within 2 daye of receiving thia project.

CHANNEL 2: Should be-done the day after the ebove channel is done.

CHLHHSL 2: Should be done within l week after the ebove channel
e done. ( and when other PSHe ceh get an eppojntaent with PO)

Love,

?uck

P -

O

EXFHBFT l
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Additional channel] on Op Preakout. ( Lovely 3 ‘

l) when TH or Pin Ball PSH ceete with Lovely, they get drunk!
lnother PS3 nale, hee a funny typed out Joke. One of theee
full page sexy Jokes. It hee e plain white cover on it - a
plain typewriter sheet PSH hee 2 copie of thi B. e a. e shows
one copy elliaround the bar, ohviouely so thet_lovely and '
PS3 ‘can eee hin doing it. Yheadrunkenly cones over to PSH'e
table and wipe out "joke" to show PS3. Both PSH”end_“drunI"
are careful not to touch plain sheeti The 2 eheete are folded
ea if to be nailed. When drunk picks up joke again, he whipe
it up by ita corner -and pute it in hie long open wallet or
Puts it in hie hat that he should be wearing for that purpose.

} If th: hat i: uaed, "drunt' goes into the bathroon and carefully
pute Joke into hie wallet. Drunk is elweya acting the fool.
Drunk leaves.  

PSHa .
B 2) Drunk takes sheet with Lovely‘: printe to AG I being sure

to get no prints on it.
'L?EEE'F§F""

F 3) Write the following letter on a library typewriter end eddreeethe envelope to Iiaei er in Yeah. DO on the eane typewriter.
’ J» (obeolutely no PRIH?S?§

You are a traitor to your peopleYOU BASTERD. I've been there
and seen what you have done. You're OH! OP then. I'M GOIHg To

} KILL you I'M going to BOHb YOU. I have connection.HObody
Oa n touch He. You arre e Geruaa Pig. You Should he in The

F Concentration OlMPa. I Peel So Ill Because OP YOU ind
YOu Godflnn PIGI. IOU Die 5OOn. It IS a Phali STHD 1.c o
Yhini YrLnaPeranOe. ZPidua The BOMB Ia 5 BY YO g0. HI'éieter

i ISR3 L L. InRy ire Reeponeible . They Pereecui; He I Y iLL '
Lill Yflen urn too. zoo .1-. ill 1;. inat rm. T‘ -'

Yheaebove letter should be typed onto the blanh sheet obtained
in l.

5) Hail the above, from the Hail Bo: nearest Loveye place.

- 'TZ'I'§Y"

Q/ffleéw /4./:1 64,//‘A/=»4<(ee7‘
pg/</gr/¢w4~¢<¥0M,'Z3n»1@~*@@=<¢' 77%

_@¢%%~»g.../22¢ /M» W-5%
P u .

Ualted Statae Dletrlet Court
for the Dlatrict cl Golueabla

_ ' _A.IRUB COPY
was r. mm. om '

P B!’ Lit] I--Q. (3 ‘*5 ___,,""'_ ' u-no can
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csmnrst M .
1) no not tell “Pin Ball'PSH or TH PSH about this OP, but
alert than to immediately report any thing PC tells then.
Have than try to speed up their relationship with PO.~f?r
fe d back purpose . Get f edback on this op. cls verly
,%|/""""_,4,4 gdek $40 '__ ' : .

'""~=-*..~".'_-- »
a ‘.‘

CHANNEL §:

ll Wait lO days after the completion of CHANNEL 3. If nothing
has eccured from feedback, on PO. than have the following

} action dons:

?!H\ul5WV\6¢hfR3@ueaibo-
PSH Peaale disguised voice, calls the lrabb Consulate and asks
for the Press attache". Talk through a piece of thin paper
covering the nouth of the phone. This will be taperecorded
but don t tekk PSH on this. PSH says crying to ltteche:

I Just want to tell you there is eoneone a writer by the
cans of PO, who recently cane back from Isreal. She works for
Israel Intelligence. She's also insane. She was in a Concentrltiflfl
Oaap in Bats Germany. She's been seeing Psychiatrist for 7=lrI-
Ber sister is also with-Isreal Intelligence d ive in Iereel.
She talks when she Pigh oz drugs or drunk. 444,,

’ Fife ‘

P .
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E3: P.O Op Preakout _
s"'

O

Dear Dick, - _

SITOATIOH: Copper is still not terninately handled.

D121: Cooper is getting her power back, attacking again.

ittached is approved Op Prsakout. Yhis additional channel.
Should really have her put away. Yorked with all the other
ch‘§nQ1I0

the PBI already thing she really did do the bomb threate on
Ln. C Of so

O! this additional ChannelSOLUTION! .

(1
rni. 1. or " _ " fig; £0 <94 0"
lppmvedég L\@£»-a"‘% """“1'Q'

Disapprcved -

Love,

Randy

1'=
l /£1?\\hZ3

' /~.\r\~

. 5X*""7-"T-.__L./.§____.*>.1‘~(";=Y QQLI
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,... PC ' Ty;
no O * 74GagD1‘:

SI'rUAi'IOH: PO hasn't been handled.

Dlfi: Po is attacking Bese_ and probe ccord1_-nail-I-8 35 P‘
attacking actions. B _

PC has been arrested before -for. Boob threats against Y-be Q =11 5-

w. reinforce this background and get her connittad.

SOLOTYOII: Inplinsnt this Operation Preskout.

This is or .  I n
1:'.Lo-~4-F5“'-3““r3""‘ M

*pproved \ ‘X """""‘L""" gawq ¢ mftz ,‘,;f¢La><M, .
‘Q i-I QQJ4-wk $5’ I 6'

- ~ ' g.Ja!¢lAl-4-‘w"$w'TL""""">w
Divsa‘PPI'°v‘sd_________ ”"'”',""" gm,,,4,? albeit.

. >..,..@-.;>l-'-'-—-5-;_ .
Love, '5Ls.c.4w- d-P"d"';""“"'c4’?7. . 9’

Randy _ 'uee:‘___7¢,£g-C£1.,,'£2>e.@m4_u@-<-@~r.fl4

¢,&\~"Ca4£»-—ao4J‘lL""~"" 2
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Fwuvulmaal 0 6 June Yb.

: _ tho Goodrich Suit Ewuluutluu

Pogfiiix Evaluate eituntluus before plunninfl B0@i°nfl “"°

Investigate and thoroughly propare all lefifll l°*i°nl °°3°P°
acting.

thoroughly prepare legal nctiunu; wins are proportiouul to
preparations.
SItUA$IOu :_5uit lodged ugulnnt 0. oi 5. for 500 million my
a Goodrich of San Francisco, including a Class action.

Olin 3 A proliminnrz und u rurthcr surface study or this
ounc rwvsalo long s ringo of omitted data and omitted prupurb—
tiona.

an wvaluation was omitted, ono that is correctly douc.

the advices by Intelligence show grosu omissions, oven the
normal data surveys of individuals involved. .

rho plaintiff, his cohorts and utturnuys are omitted-totally
as targets in the legal planning.
a wrong target exists re hooks. This is also dropped out time.
Nothing that can be done to books now will help THIS ouit.
l to 4 of ltr 4 June 73 apply with realism to FUTURE suits but
would have little bearing on this suit.

The attorney planning, while oxcollcnt in itself, is not, how-
cwer adjusted to THIS suit and spplics to any such suit.
Omitted are compromising uctionc that would cause the suit to
be thrown out ouch as conspiracy, government instigation and
other fuotors. and these are omitted because routine intelli-
gence is omitted and because an evaluation has been omitted.

L gross planning error exists. It is asoumed that the OppOslng
side is aying s groundwork to govt destruction of Son, the
exact steps or how thin COULD be done are laid out.Thcre is
no factual evidence that this situation really existc, only
that the plaintiff may hops it could exist. The exact error
Ls, as a General, ousuming (out of onela own specific knowledge)
that tho enemy will make certain uplenuidly planned ctep. JHJUL
‘IL?-2 ‘a-Z".tL| {Lin er. .."'.'.'§'iZii:J.,1; {j|,.\.....',' ‘I-..‘\2§,.g| tug :'..;.'.u;_ :1.‘ . 4..-
haee that knulludfie ind may very Wdi. nave entirely J-1i4£u”§
cuingu in mind. thou to place nil once uefcnse so an to repel
that hypothetical attack but not solidly meet the cxistuu;
.\tuok can loud to ; covers defeat. cropped out timu, wrong
soquuucc, wrung tnrguo. '

Omitted is a bright idoa that will undo all this and this again
is oittod because of very little (omitted) normal intolligonce
like credit roports, fcmi iul relationships, past criminul
records, involvement with earlier fruudulont cuitc, possible
diahsrmcnts, sources of data, scurocc of financo.

s-I

I . _ _
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mittsd by the plaintiff are actual P1-=-Ln‘-1-I18 ‘-1-! mar-
Ialse data is found in the early and eoantygintelligenco
reports; it is alleged govt agencies are‘ rfull cry
including foreign governments; yet as to agencies,"nouocy
has answered ye I from these agencies. '1 =g§_
'8omebcdy very big" is back of all this BUT their suit is
badly prepared by legal estimation and full ofgtechnioal
faults. These are conflicting facts as a "very big" would
not be pushing a faulty filing or allOwing;9E:;9
Qeitted are any transcripts of sr org membersor those ln
other orge who might have had to de with_ogodrioh.
rile-A. is excellently summarised. By the"evidenoe to hand
it is not being fully used, as it contains_data1in itself
which would successfully terminate this euitfion its merits
and when.well examined and USED removes danger from any
actual trial as the pIaintiff severely iniured_hie head
many times BEFORE processing and also fsl fromia motorcycle
and hurt his head in the earliest £;riod ofgproceseing. But
more importantly he planned to des oy Son on£25¥Auguot 69
for which record and a witness exist and yet refused refund
and continued on, thus proving his sole interest was to
destroy Son. 1° ,*§§_ . ‘fig?! _

W: 2 fix _.
Examining the oomtgaint and the books quot:hf§t$:=outpointo
are dropped out t e and false reports, offwhiohfthe dropped
time is also falsified. ' ,

vfighi J‘
The plaintiff signed two success stories availzgie in record.

‘ . ,A$?',"
the wife Lois Goodrich shows extreme hostilitygand moves in
and out, back and forth, er Record A. She§ £§§%trifle
domineering, threatens wigh 'Pederal Merehalsflqand other
officials and is the source of this delueiongfihfitfithis is a -
very wide case in which the govte are interestE$?fi' These
show false as an outpoint type. 'q__;l;f*

l ...»*"i- 'the plaintiff stayed around too long for =s.§§§%;9= to have
begun es a plot by outside interests. It¥is_pmgiously c
plot by him. He ie P18 type III and has bothémother and
wife trouble .
is to receiving treatment, the record ahcwsatha -he only
ceuetved a little Dianetioa and a quick passfioniihc gfHfluu.
JUT 5983? MUST Q? HIS TIME IN OM05 INVOLVED WITH§ERYIHb T0
Hiflfllfl HIS DOMESTIC LIFE AND DID HOT IN PACIEREOEIVE PULL
HZHDLIHG. He would not straighten himselfrou .ec<he could
be audited. This is a point that can be madeir $

_'\.. ' ' 1' "1
they refused refunds. , _ Egfig; -if

. _ .- as,‘ . eh‘,

there must have been WAIYER3 signed by bothitheseépsopla,
oseibly several times, that they were notfib'"age§*in any-

ghing but a religious activity. This is omggted from the
file and from planning. That they omit thie?th3figh it must
be known to them is a falsification. .jJ:§t"

" '

-Fig?"-'f?='r '1
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boots used were 1950-51 BI1'¢"P5Y¢h°'
scngtig healing has not been part of any offering P"-"'
mitted by the Church. . _i.,_-__=__. ' l".Iq-.

Omitted is defense for , not an officer__"or‘\d.i.J"eotor,
materials only. for s term of good usage.
Ialsified ‘the plaintiff is the corporate status ' these
churches bang different corporations. The plaintiff
having talr.en.service from M1 orgu.nisutions.___ _.1- ,, _.
'mittsd is.-the alnrinfi fact that the plaintiff;-‘continuously
engaged in several ct er practices per Pile A-and could not
be s_aii.itc ,-‘have suffered, from one amr more,thnn-.*-PI 013101‘-. ' :.*-;;3_- '

The plaintiff falsified his first white k'o11a',i-fgmitting the
fact which later emerged, that he had been pronounced .
insane- (probable) ,snd- incarcerated. in an institution (certain)
at the age of 7. and (probable) hos been in‘.-cn_e=';-’at' other times,
which fact is (unknown. Jfhe plaintiff was hypnotised
spparently'on'several occasions long beforetooming to the
Ohuroc._ The-Ohuroh_does not hypnctise so hiszfcomplsint is. _ ‘ _

false . .

Plaintiff said he was crippled by an "explosion-:‘in.mid brain"
and alleges he could not_ work but when suspended-J'at_.i3h0.
worked for 7._months on a tanker. ' e

- e . .s',"|.-.
1. C ‘

‘these and other facts demonstrate that one is".-',hs'ndling W0
situations in- this case. thus the .-two separate‘ ev uetions

cl

follow, based. on above outpoints.'—. ~'_'-.:~=h . _ b '.=!3??-T-"~ ~- .. - . --...g;5-.~.-‘-.
= _ "_-joofuzouiezon Gl

Policy z fully evaluate all major situations'.\;=='{5-.1.-'§7-,‘;""':',‘ _ ' _ ¢ I ..%" H",H~‘,L'~23 l 1'

SITUAQIOH Gl: The G-O US is apprehensive about?’-,._thefGoodrich
suit and advocating measures which will not"-‘completely handle
with certainty. but which depend on technical-,;legal¢§expertiss
- which they have -and which they should employs,‘-sn'_-lwhioh they
are employing.- ~ :3 1.3;

. ' _ f_'.\_-;,:r _ ' ‘C : '1

mu ‘ *'¥"P°_"' I . . -
SIMS z .Very'§good legal "stats. t - "'@I'=;\,;,‘-_‘}-I'~.-- -"'_.__*__-.i-‘fl :_‘..,'l_

OUEPOIHT COUNT : The primary outpcint is omttsgigam.

".‘his outpoint occurs over and over and over'§:::?zld'P°a;“i:enrs in the
form of_unutilised (omitted from use) data‘-1as""i( 1§','§‘._;_
theee outpoints in",the,majority occur-in thpj‘ -area ofT_*Intelli-
genes.“ __ __ J‘. Y ‘ -_ -:‘~.;,-

. . ‘--.' I -_’ ‘-._ _ ‘J, "2! t -um."-,.: .

_\fH_‘{ :1ntelligence_Bu.-head not providing-e1Ii‘fi‘ci'en_ttinfcrmstion
even of a routinenature to permit legal toigbrmholid reassur-
ing planning that will lead to an inevitable,'1i.vin-‘.5-'!F,;°-1-.__.--_'_v,. .
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V wfl! ; GU U8 is miscalling "Evaluation" and LuSEUOHDAHI
doing brief off the cuff SITUAEIOH-WHY-HANDLING writocint
ups which are not pure evaluation and do not use cu p
counts or the Data Series in full. _
IDHLL 80388 : U8 G0 calm, confident and effective in all Bus.
HAHDEIHG: . ;

L, 1, Continue the legal defence as it is proceeding
as it is tdbhnioally sound in its legal
strategy and, considering that it is lacaing
even e ementary Intelligence data, is buying
enough delay to remedy ack of proper data
and evaluation. fEUII"'

B. 2. ~Run out all ARC Breaks, then w/he of ‘
' omission and commission on the head of.

Intelligence. Handle any personal problems
'- that appear. Do this instantly. _ §TIFF"'

' - ~ ' AUUITUK.

3. . Do the same for.any other Intelligence
_ =perscnnsl. _ ' ‘:- ETIFP

AUDITOR.

O.-

0

D. 4. Prcmptly look over Intelligence and at _
' once remedy any reason for their organi-

_ national troubles. 1' UU'U3

Get existing Int staff flat out dt once
on the Goodrich oasc.Augment or handle
personnel/finance as needed so as not to
upset any other operation. ~ EU'U§"'J‘ ' as.‘s as '

. '-K:-'41:-\~,_-""' '

P. 6. Produce any and all data needed for'a
complete, sound, winning defence. '' INT EU HEAD

B. 5.

,-

1-
- P '

0. 1. Keep Legal continuously briefed. I1~|'T"".\11 . 1;:'..\ u

Hetuod 4 and review all data re
I expertise in the Int Bu and as written for

them especially. '
' " - _ UU'TEIIHINs

' *;' '0P?ICER.

H. U.

Send an aids from ?lag to instruct-all US
GO ersonnel on the Data Series I I-P ' _.¢. . ----

1. 9.
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_ ' _ co SITUAEIOH BVAL 02
Policy z Hin.a case on its merits.De a oaso where the merits ere indefinite or
until the atrits can be firmly established. - ‘l

SIEULIIOH z A suit has been brought against the O. of 5.
and oevernl of its principals by a Robert Edmund Puthofi
Goodrich in the superior court of California, Oounty of
San ?rsncisco for personal "damages" and as e Glass action,
alleging "fraud" in books and advertising and seeking to
blow up a common suit~into an action far out of proportion
to its merits, but which oonstitutee.a damaging thing only
if it is lost and makes a pecedent.

I

e

Dari i See earlier summary.

arias z Very good stats legally to date. ;I - e

OUTPOIHTS : the very numerous outpoints all add up to false
outpoints. Even where omitted data occurs it is omitted for
the purpose of falsification. This type of outpcint is
almost exclusive in the count except of course the wrong
target of suing O. of S.

WHY : Goodrich and his backers have entered upon a false
project from false backgrounds, are falsifying testimony and
records in the greedy hope of getting some;oash.' s I '

SEOOHDARX UH! : Or e being reasonable about'PTS and refund
policy and the hangling o psyohctics. V »

IDBLL SCENE : Case fully evaluated and the.eveluation being
- pressed home effectively with an eventual win and useful

only to close up holes and as example in PR, restrain
further attacks. - 5;: _

- ‘ 1 -

.

HAHDLIHO : ' '
_ Legal to keep the opposition on the defensive

J. l. and to obtain needed time by means.now in use
and as per current legal planning so-contained
in 3 June T3 (d) Strategy, with this single
exception : Use Discovery along legal lines by
all means, but augment it with Pile A 2 June
73 time Track and insist upon obtaining from
Int further data and utilise it. See G2-A.
Attached. ___US"IIf3?n1..

L. li. Strategy for defensive actions. See G2-AA~ ZEGAE

= ‘L. 2. If the case comes to a hearing or trial,
f in addition to any other approach deemed
- by Legal to be effective, use G2-B
l attached. - . -' U3'IECIf

‘-_ ..
- gs c~

EXHIEHT PAGE 1 C)
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3. 3. Lead as feasible the plaintiff or his
associates into making statements in sworn
deposition or under oath that can be shown
to be false. Develop such data from Int and
other records and lead them into asserting

.a thing that can be proven false. thin P10?"
it false and move for a charge of perjury.

Work the case into a criminal type counter
charge by }vhatever means.

e

o. 5.'

UH-CECIL
H. 4»

US“IfiUNI"
Counter sue on the basis of G2-C or with
whatever other means turn up so as to make
an example.

Uni Jafnmoe

e

Work out a means of defense of in this
and utilise it, preferably to get an early
remcv m sing a e en an es U:_tfiTEr

Rapidly institute Steps l to 3 of the letter
to H of 4 June 73 by B.

Q. 7.

Compose, with Legal assistance a disclaimer
.that does not invalidate the work but -
explains that the Church, while it is
perfectly at liberty to do so, does not

-engage in psychosomatic handling or
.aocept persons for treatment of disease of
insanity and offers spiritual and religious
counseling and that the attainment of
betterment is ct the responsibility of the
epercon himself; that the 5-Meter does
nothing by itself but serves only as a guide
to ministers of the Church: that the author
was recounting only observations as a con-
sequence of his work and is not responsible
for any promises or misuse of theee materials
etc; the import being that the person reads
these works as his own responsibility. The
purgcse of this is to debnr any ulig test chance
of‘ eing charged, Church or author, with Pruuu.
Design it handsomely like a book plate with
gpgoe fez the persons samehon it "This book

e cngs to " at t e bottom with
plenty of space for"the name and the typo
rather small.

8. 9. Get this pasted into all books inside the
front cover. All countries. ___

. fi§‘US
C0 ww

157U_U'§—
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e e

l0. ttart the B-meter legal disclaimer with
"By itself, this meter does nothing. It
is solely for the guiee of ministers of
the Church in Confessionals“ then
continue with the court wording, the two
statements so placed that they appear to
have different origins but are read to- l
gsther even if not placed together. a nG_Ug___ ,

,_ coww
- e

U. ll. Complete and publish the religious bona
.8 E [J3 (with

' _ assistance).

~ Y.-- l2. Edit DMSMH bringing it up to date,
adding s discussion of intervening years
and the role of the spirit. Reissue as a
"New Book", D + 24. _. UHITEHT'

w. 13. Update the Garrison book and get it_into
print. ' UU'WW"'

X. ‘ l4. Work out a letter campaign to handle all
past neglected or hostile Sons.

-1
I U

GU'WW"'

Y. l5. Collect enormous numbers of existing
-identity connected success stories and
select so as to cover actual gains stated‘
as attainable in books and literature. Use
in court. Publish as "Success with Sen"
with statements by the editor. "we didn't
tell these people they could win" is the a
Inn _

Appointed
Team.

Z. l6. Review these programs and add targets
that may be suggested or advised.

iiifilifl

axHmuT Ki“ PAAE EIQQ

Q I2/9&5 -¢$fiz“
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- th ke t I the sec e is talait . this will not apply
gq.;u;¥ngn:g°|uit.‘Et1wifii apply to their whole liven, paet

.and preeent. _
BRIDE! IDEA UB8-A tor thin target : Hy obtaining a d8p0uitlun
or interrogatcry from LOIS GOODRICH or by other means utiliee
her'£i:ation on govt sgenoiea and Lazaro'e talae oleime or
Federal hacking or hi hopee from them, any connection between
Goodrich and the Phi er-head, and any actual evidence to
either atrirm or eturt rumors that this ie a conepireoy,
promgrzd by othere who are not ehovn as actual plaintirret
eeta ‘ ah ecme illegal action by them, preferably thett oi _
records. breaking and entering, tape, espionage within the "
crge. !hen.uae.thie with a blaet_oI PR to "move tor diemieeal
at once‘. See Letter l,4 June 73. ELM.
L. (a) Dieoover any connection between Goodrich and

- hie poeeihle IDA nameeake. . ' __,_,______
B. (b) attain much further data on the ccnneotione or

theee people (1) credit rating (ii) peat
" involvemente iii) euing othere (iv) govt

a involvement (v) paet criminal reoorde (vi)
| eouroe or tinanoe tor the suit (vii) any

eeindlee ae employee damagee (viii) develop
a-rounded picture or theee people, their‘

L _ tinanoea and connections. Eeed Legal the data
ae raet aa developed. ,

. O. (o) Explore how to etteot Bright Idea One A above,
keeping in mind and USING at this stage the
falee ideae being ted in by Lois G and
Laearue and acting ae it they were true and
you believed them (tor now).

' EEGII'EU

D. (d) Do the eubmieeione, interrogatcry, depceition
ete e neoeeeary to develop and finally

" erpfode the oaee.
LE§II’§U

BEIGE! IDEA G2-B : Goodrich hae a mental hcopital
record. Age of 7, also 1967, probably many more.
Uoe thia to et him labeled ae incompetent civilly
and not legally able to bring a suit, or nee it tu
invalidate all teetimony, and tilingo. eee L, 2 June
73 time track.

» 3. (e) Oollect the reoorde and evidence or the-7 year
old mental home, the l967 HY hoepital the 18
Sept 69 vieit to Samuel Scarlet, MD 4§O Poet
Street SEO, any other mental evidence, by legal
means. Get it to Legal.

I

/all EXHIBIT PAGEi’1-1!'
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tgt l - GZLB continued.

AI. (1)

0

e

‘P0 (I)

ax. pa)

LI. (1)

A-7» (J)

gb::§n documents as listed bolow and give to
' m"'Trs"""I

e

Gcmpose the‘£roper court submissions to move
tor dismiss on the‘grcunde that the plaintirr
is insane, that he t siried hie application
tor eervioe-uell-knowing the insane and electric
shocked oaee~is not accepted tor processing or
eervioe in the Ghuroh and knew also that no would
be rejected it the tact became known. Ehat his
conduct while in the.Ohuroh was that or an insane
person (do not turnieh hie threat to wreck Son
as this must be masked until possible trial).
And that the case should be dismissed because or
mental incompetence ct the plaintirr who has no

tor suit. Inter-this was reason tor
gizocntinuance or service but only inter it.

" LECII'EU
(Dooumunts needed, PL on the insane sample or
waiver, HY. Not the waiver pc signed which is to
be reserved tor any trial).

3RIGH£ IDEA : G2-O : Build up a mounting record
ct talse utterances by the plaintitt, hie wire,
any others so that the atmosphere-or total
Z eity can later be used in case ct trial. Auk.
questions in additional depositions and interro-
gatories that are leading so as to provoke tale:
answers which can later be shown to be false.

Locate anything false or or pretense in the
P1aintit£'s lire or in that or hie wits or
mother. Give to Legal. _lfiT‘BUT'

Vork over all data to hand and see how it can
be used to provoke ralse answers in depositions,
etc. Use them. LEGIL'BU.

Carefully list any and all falee answers or
statements made by the plaintiri or those
connected with him, with place and date,
particularly those given under oath but not
omitting those made to other persons tor
eventual use, in case or trial. ._ mama.

miiiih

I
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' H. ,\ . ' A ." 'al ‘.0; - eee‘. -,1" L“"J:': '3 ‘ ' 'l' '02-‘-l‘|¢g;_i {info _...Jl$ -1', 1 '1 .‘__'*m _"" “ __,n_._,

113.03: ],.L~-_D.ETZH33 icczons. _ _ _ _ I ‘ _
It is tB6‘§' $t3.-E4-8";-1-5: 150'-iii on -_tMt'§h5'=: I;.%&n"" -1not hi‘re“'lgat"and.' eeen: to ii-eee .»= Son, hr!-=3 up =1-1:... -

'Pfeortsjof'oasee that have been on the cage, brfiiitgingz _
“vi-§"§.£;b§§F;§§' .the'.P;g'%e‘s fwi-th' ishp c_neg

re ilatihni? He may cven release“things to'the'ppeea,€e;c29
they come to-court in true Democratic fashion in the esttradition qr neei_st,._d9m=;I-1-_ . .,:-»- ,.=.,.: .

' ='£hyre‘fcra.,..,.th‘eee aotiohsJl11q\l}-,4-_ F! _F§!-‘F1-Q§-,P."*|'5_°_¢-- ',..':.:, ..'.¢-and *-.' '-
' 1'" 1",. ‘W’ “'1? ' . . -.. ." '.. 5'". Uq ' '~.' -1" '.'l"*i--'-.‘I-'. " H’ --_ _"1_._'e‘.'& should‘ be"'ru'thleesJ.y"1;a.hdIe§1?.'to _ou_2{_ipw_u|1‘.\cr;_,I_r{_1=uoY1No

*= q3NEHrUlL»2ERJUH!'ae well as any other legal_g9tiyen ;,g1L¢..
shut be_asIu2Id,_it ll my.erperienoe,_that,these,charggpLa=v-2
PLLSB.“ Do'HOT fall in h'ths'traE of'believing orgs orll
Sons do tJeee@_hings, pr voted w 9n.thc$,&3 .§9§=.§? Q..-
3very'invéstigztionflygavz av.e“aessuet.e (tg§€;gre,hiRIJ I.;
have found that these entheta utterances and c gee against
orgs and people werg‘?AL§B,,and even_in,the,mc§t_grpv9e9nco,
there were fantasti provooatione. - - ' . _. .. _ ' .- ,..,=. - . =_ _| -1- - ._'o 5- '..-;'; '.!.t'..'

y In this sons of DE?3HS3 is where Intelligencef(Informaticu§ .
.'and'_Legal=F‘¥'t wcr§j.1fast,and furicus.a_nd,-ha,nd.in-,hand-. ,3 -_-.' -_;

I‘ -1. f ~. '€:' \d -- '.'_7‘ - . .._]..,'_,_\;

f Aside from legal invalidative tech on such charges and setting
; them aside on technical grounds, EH3 STAHDAHD,AHD OHLI;w0RKaBLE
_VAY_O?_BlHDLIHG'THI8 MATERIAL IS B!.VHiI IS QALLEDw?Dead'- I
igsnting', This is defined as it1is_in the old Chincce:book

- of war : When an agent is found to be feeding the enemy faloo
iniormaticn, the enemy kills him_:;hence, Edead ageating". In
our case it means thia.: '

issurlm um raova can zvra! crnuioa anoucac r.=;‘ mslé fun: ct":
can boom-mos um vronsssns um D1-IPGSIIIOHS um nova IT so.

Q 0 '

this means that any charge or allegation made can‘cnly.be =-<
answered or handled after Intelligence has elashed.cut-and.;
gotten‘the‘dcoumcnte to the contrary or ocntrary.faote arc:n<,
emonstrated in or through witnesses. _ '
ll. l.‘ Understand and use the above. , _

_. _____ __ __ LBo£L'BU.
LL. 2. Understand and use the above. _

- ‘mm“sU’."
I .

m. 3. -Lek for delays until the thing can be dead
_ 'agented. . ‘IEIITYU.

AH. 4. Get the contrary evidence. DO HOT LET A 'e‘swam: mlcmri calacs cc BY 1 m IT 1 _‘nI'r"1s1.rT"'
11311111C —
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20! 6 Data R Suggested argument for an aotififl VH8? "Guy
bl dfinle . ‘ '

f to be continued us uthere is no valid reason or
defendant in.this suit. Petition to remove him.must be
‘mo

the facts are plain. he has not been a director of officer
‘cf any_of theee orgs since three years before Goodrich uvor

came near-one.
He had no knowledge on Goodrich, as a case.

._ Ehe hooks in gueetion were written by 20 years and 19
years_reezeot vely before Goodrich came on the scene. That
were writ en for publication. The copyright date alleged y
Goodrich is false. ' .

rho books were written years before the Church was founded.
has no control over the use of his books any more than

any author has. '
He wrote none of the advertisements offered.

His sole role in this is that of a writer of books nearly

6345

a quarter of a century ago. In all that time they, as cots,
havglnsver-been challenged and have been read by many, many
PQQ '0 _ . .

It is completely unconstitutional in the United States to
charge a writer for writing books and will not stand up in

" any contest of law regardless of who sold or used the books.

. the-First Amendment guarantees freedom of speech and press.

Therefore hie name should be struoa from this suit as a
dlflhdlflt e

If the plaintiff disagrees, than will have to initiate
independent legal act on against the plaintiff for libel and
slander on constitutional grounds as cannot legally be
considered a party to this suit.

1m€IiX1
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M :iaonm_2 3 Q2-B f-, . .
'“@; '2":'1hn q. i£'it ever oomus to trial

th1';p.:'°n* .tg:t°:h: hearings are extremely veil Pr"-
;:::dg::§,g:%iinued on an attack line.4- -3: ' ' u -- ' ." HO!3'2HL! is res nnczxuzsc or A onlrsea or nsaaa (pee. 169 I)
it says people who have been damaged by pgyggéaagggtgfigvgybfl

‘helped or are ditticult to help. £313
.- IBLUDULEHE OLAIHB as he works hard to brine in-thlfl very

‘poolsin his complaint}

Ifurther he .1¢=.e a waiver. Possibly several as he was in
.;vsi:.orgs._'"He was inicrmed we did no treat the insane or

"institutionalised yet hid this data. (See white Porn). Ho
_was there on false pretenoes. he retused a retund.

3§g§§rrn=sui§sus hiahprooezeing hi had witholds aid gweatylhangfia
-"- t 2 -w ch ves a ow tone arm. e s a ow
f_ :21. whi:h?meana thit he is easilyliirsoted or misdirected
= {and very easily overwhelmed and w react very badly to

- at§2‘$l§.‘i§13’1;”°£fi22'Z.’§f.?2“..€3.§'52’€I.Z“3 E3 3Iii'b‘i"3$°§.
or oolla se and will esent a bad appearance. Carried in
the righz rmshion durigg cross examination his blow up could

. be timed (by simple rerusal to aooept what he says and by
asking the.same question doubting his answer) to ooinoido
with a int which would loot like an admission or guilt
and wourg be interpreted by a Judge or Jury as such,

I, if gartioularlfir the interrogate: remains very calm and pleasant:
e will give the appearance or mental insta ility and guilt

any time s.oross examiner wishes. _

' LO. l. He has a long history of head injuries. See 4
June 73 L or (a) “Headache List". See 2 June
73$ Qime Erect, white Form pre-Son motorcycle
a%oi%e%:i(l gab 69 %z).‘$lthough hedoogplains 1
a ou s can s e assume or dga
gurpoeee. that this is a rifle. The org decided

e was not tor them, sent him to an MD apparently
gs on l8 Sepg 69 we see Egg glaik and Dr.
oar et on s scene say e ad nothing

__ wrong with his head. (Aotualii this is probably
352;, angggh 3{da‘€et to pe t aanew medical

w wo so a pear nega vs as o
head. Actually he progably Ls diabetic which
givgzdhsadgghes or mysterious origin and turi
on er s eee meaning es headaches too{Ezra go 23:1? a. under sagseuaiez or drugs oi

c o a e . ?or leg purposes it can o
established, within the competence .2 an MD at
con emporary sch or medicine that there is
nothing wrong with his head. they won't think

-ct blood tee s or secondary causes. HIS "HBiD_
B :‘1‘ROUBI.ES"'e:.1.ated am-can auditing, um can he‘”“estahlishsd; he was sent to a doctor to handle;

he was ortered refunds and reruoed them and
' l1 b k th r ' and is currentlytorced himee ao on e o g,

taking that there is anything wrong with his head.
ghb THIS H U 3 T - BE ERRLI ESTABLISHED IR ANY

C17)4 EXHIBIT‘ U‘ PAGE
,?_ ~q,?-_._ . _H .
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‘ ir 2 He had constant troubles with his wifu Lois and
' - ht b f d into the suit as

t:runda:. §§§§s :§§‘is$§§§.=. with husbands
"amdi£‘ want husband bad off, old stable
‘-datumfngt can be established that his relation-

» -, y "diships with wife were awful, that she constantly
\ -' interfered with his life (not his auditing as
i ' this point must be repressed for later reasons).

Attribute his loss of income to his wife troubles
' establishing that by keeping him under 8¥rB== 38

was unable o work. That cares for claims that
Son reventdh him from working. Actually he would

° "real£y never get his life in shape to get audited
:and received ve little actual auditing. Hake

‘ -?"-"'the wxrs the villain for his income losses.
Aq. .3. Be is guilty not only of earlier practices but

I. § r“cotac s with other practices during his time of
' = ~bcthering orgs. See 2 June 73 Time Tram! and

* records concerning these. It can easily be estab--lished'b{ncross examination that he was concurrently
;,engaged other practices while he was badgsring

' or s. Thus any condition he has can as easi y bc
F attributed to cngs ing in other practices as toSon. Dale Carnegie, medicine, hypnotism with

dentistry; neurology exist; you can.be certain
' others o exists . Yet he seems to be fixated

on blaming Son. THIS POIHT MUST BB ESTABLISHED
P _ FOR THE VHAHO.

y ‘”‘ in. 4. He wrote two or more success stories in which hestated he did have gains. These can.be dug up and
_preeented. This ic dons to establish further his

' 'falsity. He will say they didn't last. Infcr that
' this was his own irregular life.

F AS. 5. How comes the piece ds resistance that wins thefraud case. Locate the section in.DMSHH the
disclaimer as to the mentally ill. Locate the

b Fla that forbid treating the insane or thephysically ill, locate the Hrs which omitted his
psychiatric history. Present these cs exhibits.
Unearth the full record of his earlier falsities.

-Establish that he was fully aware that he was the
victim of psychiatry. Esta lish that he had read
DHSHH. Introduce w vers he signed forsgoi2i&
physical treatment. Establish hat he actu y anew

he subject excluded his in its claims and that he
} _ falsified his attestation. Apply this to any otherplaintiff. Establish by an cxhi it of tonc or

success stories that i does work. Hots that the
Handbook claimed only for 88% of cases. That the

} Church does not use Dianetic claims per waiver.Establish that he refused refunds and that refunds
were given his wife. Hake the easily made point

} that he forced himself on six churches, wasadvised there was need to straighten out his life
before he could be helped but did not admit to him
he was classified under the insanity policy. have
the claims re fraud dismissed. ind tho suit..

i .
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a - similarly situated". this would include only
,_ .thcee persons with a history ct insanity who

Y;;;»-hid the tact and'badgered t e Church tor
i ;¥j~'eer1ioe. ill theee people are weeded out when

-I found, as per licy. AndbU‘VliY°Pfl ‘BOY 8163
. . and policies tflzy are shown. II there is ouch
‘ ; ‘a class any olain they have is as illegal as' -Gcodrich'e. Angnent this as necessary. Have

.— the class pd§tion.ot the suit dismissed. And
- the suit.

. ;Here is the tinal whano. Should the priest peni-
AU;¢ T. ' tent- pritiledge be waived,ths session or 25

' ' August 69 ehowa that, or can be made to show thut,
he ZLAHHED £0 B83230! THE ORG AND BOIEHTOLOGY AND

..OHflI REHAIHED IR Ii 20 DO SO tor three years.
1.!he person who audited him can so testiry. The

re ort can be entered as an exhibit. That he is
ligng to the oourt and to others and that his

e and oo—plainti££s-are»engaged'in.inoiting
action against Son and by the O ass Action itselr,

_ he is carrying out his p an. when this is done,
_ his falsity has been established in oarlicr
1* _instanoee, his equivooations will be exposed, tho

.£ull record oi talseness should be entered as an
exhibit, between now and the ruture time or this
hearing there night be turther threats ct violence

l~ or act on against the Church, these can be brought
up as incited by Goodrich and his accomplices.
that he is insanely bent on destruction and is-a

,_nenace to society. Any instances or his errorts
_. q to destroy ships or people covertly that have boon

found can be included. The whole case should be
' dismissed and the suit. And damages awarded the

- .- detendant ai well as all costs.
1

AV. 8. -Should tor any reason the trial rail to dismiss,
- introduce first Amendment considerations as were

~ originally planned tor the trial strategy.
AI. 9. I1'the First Amendment plea tails, appeal to a

- .higher'oourt, as there would have had to have
-been gross technical misbehaviour on the part or
any Judge who tailed to dismiss this at one stage
or anot or. BE 3URB T0 KER? A RUHHIHG RECOAD OF
SUCH TECHHIUAL PLAYS UH THE PART OP THE COURT Oh
2LLIH!I?P IH CASE II I3 HEOESSARI E0 APPEAL.

A AI. l0. Retry the case in the higher state oourt fully.

AI. ll. _I£-the state oourt fails, on the basis or the tact
3 -. that the Plaintitt allugee complaints against five

~.diIIerent organisations one or which is in another
:'state, and as it raises Oonstitutional issues and was

nia-tried, take it to the lowest Federal Court
nearby.

, . EXHl'BIT_d \-3’ pggg
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tn “ to tails in that oourt, _
‘av r":::ord'e§‘te:€nical flaws, take it‘““§€§.=.1 cease. B thi! time {Bu BQQ1" '

the legality or Glass Actions hsmselvue
e others, we cannot settle out or oourt,

_ y 1 any Glass actions 80151117 bl?" °°°° ‘°
i 1' =§-tri Ehus i 'will be possible to go higher-
I . . '

--Jo‘ In-the meantime' there is hope that Olase Actions
_ ."~jj£ay hare become illegal and that this suit has‘

-gbflifl brought as a Olass Action in the tirct giicu
J , “I*;;n;destrcys t utterly. But don't count on it -

3*‘: e _’ .51’ . ‘ ' .
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"£ hi. fdonstant alertness must be kept at all stages or this
~ suit tor peryury. This is the key to it. You will rind

y;a:y#;i=thl$*(&)_§HEY.DQ HOE I308 WHAQ YOU KNOW 0R.HAYE RECORDS
.;Pyi;§;\,O2. (b "Their strate will not be periect and the

Y95"*~?»§‘ gen "strate or Eitack envisioned at rirstlgrcbably
i 7 zu won't,materialfze but other odd ball things w . (o)

_ ' 1' !hsir;£iret perjuries should be let pass as they will
_. "be small. this will embolden them. (d) As soon as

' figs have several small ones and a reliable big one,
Y3 20 CHARGE TOR PERJURI and dispose oi the case by

. “using the Ialsity or the plaintirrs against them in this
-' ll Ufle -

BB. Ehe moment you have a dismissal, work then not Just ror
- costs but tor some uproar so that you have PR in the

K‘ " win. ' Do something treakish as econ as the dismissal

/—'——\

_ ; _is sound, such as some extravagant demands such as (a)
_;+_;fi;mcve tor arrest or all persons connected with the

*~'»H$g§e72§ainti££ (b) put in an outrageous cost tigure (c) put
* _ 1*" a one billion dollar damages claim against all members

. '-T of the class who supported him, thus seeking to create a
ln:;i::oedent_that makes a class suit tiling dangerous (d)
" ~ lude in the damage demands any ovt ept or agency

you have any trace or in the case %e) give an amnesty
- o any news agency that was carrying anti Son press

on it in such a way as to give t em a shock or relier,
' but in return tor the ravcurable win. This is PR

- BU s The rest of this tgt is LEGAL.

BO. Review the whole case to establish any line or attacks
or patterns revealed by this suit and act to cancel
them as effective linco. See burning the toldern card

;newe stories at Sfl in late 60s. _ _
D§'U3

BB. Develgg and invent into hard news blockers or
canoe ere or invalidators of ouch lines ct attacki>n"sot"

as. oioezcn-cu eerie.‘ Do not let the plaintiif derange
s _§our line or attack. Handle his e£iorts.and-always come

_ aok to the next stage or yours.
B3. Do not expose any or this planning in any way or

data connected with the trial etratsgy until the
actual trial, ii any.

" nan or avlnuiezon.
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J'??. Add lhgas already mentioned in strategy, make the

suit as expense as possible for them. But to this
include, as inexpensive as possible for us so its
expense-does nct~unduly absorb funds and thus _
curtail-other nebdful actions elsewhere. Ono Ci the

..waye of making it e ensive for them is used abroadJ1 A‘L-. Q and may be worked oi: for the US : i.e. the financial
competence and financial responsibility of the

es Q

plaintiff is continuously challenged such as on the
grounds of being transient, or often shifting jobs
or heavily in debt, thus making recovery of damages
for the expense he is causing impossible; this loads
to examination of his finances for the suit for one
thing; but abroad bond after bond can be demanded
demnrrers can be filed to taking depositions required
of one on the grounds of expense and new challenges
of financial responsibility can be made every time with
new bonds. The plaintiff is the one causing the
trouble and he is HOT financially responsible at all.
the attorney's source of funds can thus be traced.
.Change of venue can be re- leaded at every pretext and

I
\-.1 e-5",‘

*£§{‘é£x

also on theee grounds of financial burden. In each
such filing one drives home the irresponsible falsity
and the insane character of the plaintiff, questioning
any legal rights at all and repeating this was the
reason the Church refused him service. work out other
ways of causing them expense. And in one or more of
these discover an already existing improper use of
funds or malfeasance in the plaintiff's or Lazarus‘
methods of obtaining funds such as false promises to
other claimants. Steer it into a financial crime case

“ 6350

as feasible. . - -IEfiII'hU

Add l C Intel (Information Bu) to obtain legally
information as to how funds are beifii contributed
and to find the evidence that the s t in fact, is
just a means of shaking down other claimants, a sort
of side swindle by the plaintiff and attorney. _ __

- LB! uu
Add l D There is some possibility that Lois
Goodrich and Lasarus would get rid of Goodrich.
Ehs pair may have something going and plan some-
thing about Goodrich whereupon his demise is used
tc prove he had been harmed. There is something
wrong in that set up. Find it. Legally.. IRT'hU”'
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SUPP. AB. -39

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STAIE OP OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOHAH

‘In-I\qnI§|§§-§\eJii%|@i§.fli§_§§i\i

JULIE CHRISTOFFERSON TITCHBOURHE,

Plaintiff, NO. A7704—O5lB4

VS.

AFFIDAVIT OF
'GBRALD ARMSTRONG

CHURCH OF SCIHNTOLOGY, MISSION
OF DAVIS, a nonprofit Califiornia
corporation doing business in
Oregon: CHURCH OF SCIHNTOLOGY
OF CALIFORNIA, a California
corporation, doing business in
Oregon: and L. RON HUBBARD,

Defendants. '

\—I§-‘I

STATE OF OREGON
ss.

County of Multnomah )

I, GERALD ARMSTRONG, being first duly sworn, depose

and say that:

I was in Scientology from 1969 to l98l. During several

long periods in the 1970's I had direct contact with L. Ron

Hubbard and from l979 through December l2, 1981, I worked

directly fior L. Ron Hubbard in his personal ofrice.

I an very familiar with the steps taken by Hr. Hubbard

and the Scientology organization to keep his whereabouts

and the fact of his control of Scientology a secret. I

am also knowledgeable of Mr. Hubbard's absolute control and

the means by which he effected it. In l980, I saw and was

briefed on orders firom Mr. Hubbard which showed his knowledge
"L30

of the Christofferson case. ''-"-"'-""""'“"""' EXHIBIT L9 PAc:a._\Q_§_
_ ______-..._ ________ _,__ A
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I have reviewed the document entitled ‘Christo Final

Handling Bval' attached hereto which was produced in the

instant case by the Defendants. I am familiar with Scientology

and Guardian's Office terms, positions and activities and

am.able to interpret the significance of this document

for the Court.

This document is a Guardian Programme Order (GPGMO).

an order for Guardian‘: Office staff with various specific

targets which must be carried out. The GPGMO is in the

form of an Hval, an evaluation or data analysis, which finds

a "why" or reason for a problem and seeks to correct the

problem with the specific assigned targets. This GPGMO

would have been issued in late l98l since it refers to

Charles Parselle as being the §§_Deputy Guardian for Legal

at World Wide (E DGL WW). Mr. Parselle was removed as

OGL WW in the Summer of l98l.

There are various references to ‘Senior Advices“ or

‘R Advices‘ throughout this GPGMO. These terms were used

in the Guardian's Office and in all the top management units

of Scientology from l978 onwards for 'LRH Orders‘. orders

from L. Ron Hubbard. The reason for this was to cover up

the fact that Mr. Hubbard was issuing orders into the GO

or Scientology. The specific orders from Mr. Hubbard referred

to in this GPGMO are: _
I-:x|-uBrr_..L_J._._ PAeE_1_€i“L...

A. File a Counterclaim on Jggfie Christofferson:

H. Bring criminal charges against the litigants:
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1 ,. C. Launch criminal proceedings against the

2 investigators and perpetuators:

3 D. Disprove the false testimony and including P

4 false PL's (Hubbard's Policy Letters): and

5 H. Take legal action against Judge Jones

6 for his making a mockery of the trial, including
\

7 criminal proceedings as his actions are assumedly

3 based in actual crimes.

9 A through H above were ordered by L. Ron Hubbard in

8.1.1810 August/September, l979. They are again ordered in l

6-8 of the GPGMO. These targetsll l98l, as laid out in pages

ssion All12 are given to All Clear IC US for execution. Hi

13 Clear was the title given to the unit which had the

14

15

16

17

18

responsibility, as ordered by Hr. Hubbard, of resolving all

his legal problems to the point where it was "all clear‘

for him to come out of hiding. 7

The following list of terms included in this GPGMO are

defined in order to assist the Court in understanding this

19

20

document:

HCO P/L's - L. Ron Hubbard's Policy Letters

11 aco aw-. - L. Ron Hubbard's Technical Bulletins
Comm Ev - A Scientology internal justice/22

disciplinary body
23

24

25

watch Dog
Committee - The secret group of top Commodore's

messengers who ran Scientology,
answerable only to L. Ron Hubbard

26 0 I O
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L. Ron Hubbard

‘Question and Answer‘.
Non-compliance with
an Order

Bureau One of the Guardian's
Office. The Intelligence
Bureau, responsible for covert
actions against people
viewed as enemies

Charles Parselle

Guardian Activities Scientologist.
A.covert operative for the Guardian
Office, not formally posted in the
m _

L. Ron Hubbard

Omitted. Hg. OM Counter Attack -
Omitted Counter Attack, a counter
attack which should have occurred
but did not-

(The notations like OM Hardling,
Added Time, Wrong Target, etc.
under the Data Section of the GPGMO
are called 'Outpoints'. They are
also called 'illogics' in the
Scientology logic system. They are
errors or things which should not be
there. The person or unit responsible
for the error is noted to the right of
the outpoint. Hg. Ex DG L WW is
Charles Parselle).

Counter-Intention. Doing something
other than what was ordered. In
this case, Charles Parselle was CI
to the LRH order to gather up
evidence of crimes by the litigants,
and was thus removed from his post.

what caused the problem.
. U , .!__L.LC‘‘

The ‘crime’ or vf%%u%gofl“OfiTEgqGE
supposedly underlies the problem.
In thls ¢B$¢. Charles Parselle had
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1
failed to utilize and implement the2 the LRH orders re ard

g ing gettingthe litigants (Christofferson3 and the attorn

eys) thrown in jail.
4

5

6
7 Gera ong

8 SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 8th day of

March. 1985.

41' ‘-u- , . . <'\.~oQ\ll .._ , Notary Pub it for
" . H‘. I

I4

16

C

Oregon
_ My Commission Expires: /--2.“ - F ‘

l2_S as.) fl ;_.
L /1’ I e

I3 ,1 / I ‘_ .'_|l
\ _-
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iothing thiseralaayte interpreted to vials“ Q:
alter or change 11$ Pt.'s or !lCDl's. Anyone esecutiag

' a targeth this evai in such a way ae to violate or
altar any H@ PL or ICOI\ill be actionable by Cox
Iv. Any recoeuaendation is this eval or change

_or policy or tech seat be cleared by the Hatch bog
Coaeaittae (wot: before being placed in the eval as

' a target and resulting Pt. or luiletin lug; he. ____ _ __

..eaet give the polity or bulletin nuebar and ita
location. and test verbatim.

IITUATIQI

.1 - _ .rsview_e_d__by the faunflgg ggrsonallz, All data or
‘ Miaiieqe where they Isles‘ to policy or bulletins

£99101’ l4_\_',1.C.l.I on Qiristo have not been carried out
vnileoar legal actions have aerely aeounted to a
shuffle with so vine so prosecutions.

-rrar: _ _
I

' .

E ._......--- laments: Clain eee: filed on Julie. Qlrietoffersone

llotriaiaal charges ever brought against litigants.

Io crininal proceedings launched against the insti-
gatora and perpeteators.

Io handliogs ever done to disprove false testimony
and including (alas Il.'a.
llo legal. handling ever taken against Judge Jones
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eoeld uwv core about .‘\.zlle'a later lite.

' v='r ==== =r==_____......__
19. Plnd the Lwfleran church which Julie nfllle-4-17 I111!-Iliad and
Lnterrlee the gnato-r there tor ac: data; _

' Ber’:-er and lrtervlev than for23. tlnd eoneone no e-:3 close .o . -
oata ot lntoreat at Bcrtnerfi contact rlth an at the peopleI117 .

la tale caee. pertlcularly Julle“

21. lntervlee 1:-..e Lethruce tor any ccta or lntareot rcca:-dim4: no they have any can re:-:a=a1.n.c Jul-Le‘: Iter-Julle'e earl? '6’!-
father oaaln: advance: to her when ehe e-ea ahcot 5 year: 0141
Do they have any éata. rec:-dlh: Alla leaving Julie with ‘other \w nt to mreoe rather than with the etc;-tetherpeople‘ when ahe e
becauae at what people alzht thlntf (Seealon ta. O \

was: ssc a:us__________.., i

22. Pull any re:|aL':-Lfl-8 firing: and get attldovtta./documentation ~
where paealhlea

m'm*n'm1' $4.6 EXHIBIT 1 Y pig; H j
21¢ Zhtarvltfl heldtllart ant 1"Q'l‘g|\(3 of the houae Julle flrlt-4 ‘c Po-1-_' gm 64:‘: dlacrecltahle cata andllved ln when ehe no-0 . _ _ ,
attlaavlta ae oeeelble (1035 $_g. 3.4-well.)‘ »=r=»==n¢_1£¢cr&=;___
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25. Julle aald die went to the I.dthe% Ouarch an ldth er lztn
Street a tee tlaee. Interview the pastor there and ... 1; 1-,.
reoaaoera her. Get what data would be aeeable plea any dlacredl-'
table data and atildavlt.

VS!’ SE BIBS

ZS. Jhlle ae-red tron Iohln J’onee' houee an ladwell on July JO
to an apartment with Llnda Shelly. Ensure Jone: and -‘.'ho.ly are
Interviewed eultably and attldarlt ae peealble any eeen], gee,

ms: cu: am: M”
Z6. Julie woraed at the Heathaan Katee Ihlle an ethice llnea.
Interview her hose and fellow eerloyeee tor data en her and any
dlacredltaale data. artldavit ae poeelhle.

VBTSEBIC3

27. the day J‘ulle’a pastor brouent 5-6 hlca rchool etudente to
Fortland to eee Ccacordla College. Julie aet the: for lunch and
drove cock to aontana with thee. thia war the atart of her de-
pr-oere.-calng. Cheer: at the college tor atcdenta tron the Llhb-y
area. Interview thee fro: a pealtlon of altitude and (at any
dlacredltahle data. or leada they algnt have. A-Cfldavlt em useful
data. ‘ 112;‘: st: am:
28. It net he deteralned how Julle dld get the Job at toe
Seville‘: coawr. Old he anov her fully? -mu‘ =1= =r==de2__._
29. Inteavlew company eaployeee at Seville‘! "INN. loft-fired‘!
Detalllnc Service for data on Julle and $av'llle'a relatlonahlp.
attldavlt any aeeml data.

IS? SEC II88

rt dly told Jhlle that the Go— Ga-true vna aaklru:JO Seville rate e
her wo:-ea. not better. Get cont:'a:7 4*“ °“ ‘mu! If-T3-18'!-‘"1 W
""“"“' v-1:: as: am3

Jl. rum out why saellle and Julle nlntalned e coon 11-he after
ehe left hla elplof. ‘B: Sm ‘ms

. t mu. an 111= M W =-'m- *-""' "2 “:*:'..::: 2;... ..: ,-,:.'::.:":
g{,'§:§f.§'§r§;'.g:=':§§h§Ie(g;.e§:m== .8... shat a‘rotten
pereon he wee). ‘ts’ Sm ‘ms

==- ===-=~*-~ ~=-- -11“: :2: :2:J‘ ..
.1" nu‘ 0°.‘ an mg‘ M" U S: {ll and Jhlle er Julle andIaa there 20 {elm-I 00 N¢"'"'\ " ‘ : :‘v__~,~,...=¢pe.
anyone elee? '5: :2: am: ii l

J“ In Julie‘: 1975 lncaee ta: (1110:. 0'" '34‘ 1" ::::*:':r°7
her earnlnca rroc nortneee-t Detallerc. Dlgaseallfe
on the booaa or not? what wt: her salary. Ml"!

rm‘ sat am: 
J5 Get acceee to any Northwest Dotalllnfi records an Julie and

6309

"Q my pertinent data tron the l"‘IQ9l'4I,l¢-_Il3Iv __

- L Q .;vtrr st: srut_d.a:.a_ii.ExH|B|T PAGE-L-a2§._
P‘
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)8. Get: a llct of all the Sclentnloey etatf and poollc who knew :
~ . Julle. have each interviewed tron a prepared llat or question: an ~

pull all etrinca. Plnd out every-thine they I-now about Julie with
qphaela on dlacredltaolea and/or crilalnal activitiee and/or
”I".r‘-LQQ-Ie .

' v='»'r =r-= m=__Q.'_.L___.....

-‘ll

J7. Zneore Jeaelca larza ie interviewed for all her data and
leada to ethere who could give data.

"' mnntuufigf
J8. Review all data collected and Llet out aw renalnlnc atri.r-ct.

' mnntum
ed and all ueetul atfldavita collected.39.. Get theee etrinae pull

‘I51’ SEC 21713

PM UUCTIOF T836513 TU BE S8!’ OK UIDIYTUJAL HISSTCNS ORDERS.

U
i

F i2 |
I

ir
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e
C

' Q
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SW8: Willi

III: 0'00 411$

.\U‘e\'$ UCIIJIIIIO

MWRHN: IP00 411$, Ol2lS'lITI‘l£Ell'I S111’ l‘l.\'4, laya an tho broad
atlve udlid nut he taken to aimuat that the pannle Involved in thia
caaeerecrinanala withcrintnalo-ackgnaaudaandcrininalrococ-d.aw|.1
that they engaged in e criainal caunarecy to datnul the orgaaiaatioa

- u\derthe:uaaool"hoee|nieutIn:". _

Pin Stqa l order: tint the criminal background, drla: history, roco-nl of
arleata, forever qloyevont cal pervcraima of thoao involved he found and
elocuxted. incluhag Alla llall.

Aa laeeatlgatiuru will need to he one for Julie l'itcld:c.|rne'a hoclgrousd
-* ad L11-e |t|ll‘a bacagroand-in the are arcaa, care» should be taken to gct

theee inweatigariona dove-cailal ao aa to eeold dq-nlicative work and avoid
any poaaible done-ale rcatiaulation of local folks. It nuat alao be noted
that the Plan ararea “If it La not noaalble for ll Gl.'~‘oa to pro-ride 1c;-ally
ueaole data. the-n print: investigators any need to he eeplorod and {inan-
cial arnregoumaa rate - hut whatever the case la, the data L: to be gotten
very rqwiellr in fully uneobl forw".

MIDI TAGS‘: --. \ '

The criminal ho-ckaroand, dag history, rocor.l of arreata, {on-nor crvnlayue-nt,
pervenaclu o( Alan Hall louse: and documented.

PIDGIY 1'.\l'Ilfl3:
1. 833$!’ 1113!: HST QB I115

Z. \@'lIIill.£ fllllli: Ewide-ra:e obtained an Al:-u'a bacgneeld ahowinr her
cridaallt .7 E!-SI‘ SE2 llt5__
3.. socaaur rum: n::\:asuu1.n'r soc on nus: as: sa; nus, as ms
nu: o:-1 us, wuus _
4.. NIH O! G125 PIJLEIITIS V3.3: See G 1'5: 0 4115-2 .Tulie'e
fiackg.-oond. The oper-at:l.1.¢ targcta lo thia pwgacaaae will on.
done uaing the acne eat-up.

5. POIU O! GRGIII-1.3 OR Itl:l:.“l'.\.8LlS1t2Dz See G Pm O 411$ - 2.
6. out ortzurnce See G Pm 0 4115 - 2.
TIIAL T136122:

" G I‘ 0 4115-2' fllle pl‘O('2I'.'.=Il it to be done toga .hcr with G5 e \
Ju.lle'a hncl:;;rou.nd, by the eauae eultable G.\.'3.

O

I

QII

Q.-I15.

IO‘Illa-I—|Q.‘-I-1|-Iii?-ei-gnu‘-g

.1\£Ie1|'I—I-‘IQ-QI-Ia-liegeonemm..

' um srx: mo: -‘

_ nrmsus n:m', nwn: ExH'B|T---"-=-Q-_..PAGE
Alla ape:-anal! rowed to hon-were Ferry frrwe .~i.-oluunc. \~'atleiug'_tII\e 111" "P14
he ll. SIR Illl her \aw laaaleanel, Auelruw O|rlatuI'(erscn, a Glfllfltltf. l"l"""\|

' e'¢1f;|-e ufllcc lallaltug this 3cn forhelt. S-he carted ea e accrutarr u. me .
' - ' a-i-Ina ll.-6.... I... lulu. elm enaffilel {Of U1 Fifi! lilllfilll fulfil‘.

e momma: mu:xs= 9 l _
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uurld ulchla 0 1-cu’. She In-rial lnrvtl V. lhll. her pn-sun: lamb-aunt. Tiny
llvuuuuwnf-¢r1'1 Inruhutny-enr,1vul an 1901, sheltiuqrrnwld an
hllcntall ll:-\, .'-natal-I. IA llfl, On lhlls mud to Surf! Ila-u, Onrn,
dnvuflnuurtlduaahuttlllvr, d\:u,lal.'4uO, cM7v-uwalcol:arcu,;hn-
tan don cu.-y suyul until 1978.

Ounun an that relatives of Ala‘: than natal: an atill la Ulll am:
(Lnhnd, Onldstdfcnn and Hall), an all (nuihlc la-all shnuld tn (all:-ad
to luau and has-vim than puq-nu. Alan cull la: cnnucu ln Una
at!-I1 as sin tun ullci zlnnmnl Vlllllll (run clan an u-.

1. unto cal lnurdcn OI fnllartn: for doc: cl Alan‘: crlnlnnllty, drug
ILIIII7 (lf any), manual of nrnsu, ions: cq-nlqmunt, |-n-wnlms: (Kl: all
the fallout! puuplcunyuncl-awn dnu ca maid than gnlau, so gr: dut-
cnthucabpttndtins Innzllgqothnxllsunl

0- nladvn of Alan‘: femur Inn-bad: (tame do dtlllla hnr, p1-v:£|::-ably).

ll. Amlnv Onrlsmffu-an hlncll.

c. Fat-rnolgl-abort efA!.m'1.

4. lhqvlq-or ad pique duo urinal old! Alan at Islam |.u-tar Otqulty fr-an
1949 u 1251.

0. Ouct nu: laal pollen :0 ascertain I17 arnsu r-canals, ctfi.

C. Ouch do a:urt.hu.:|c, c.lnln-al shzhnu, for any n-cunts nf All.

Jntl cl’ J1-1110'! than ins 1 Us dun All was planing to go
firrd tn kn! Juli: vldl ‘B018? pcqilc" Una lhrvln lhllrt

' thin-L Jullc smut ll anslcn that In-vlnpuplcnught
uhu"uuna|nnsubuv.:$yunel4(d1-:1 19611. Many-' hnoudafltnvcfhtfany All {alt llhl mu. 1.1. J14 ah! _

lau 7-ct. can tho qr, dluegardlm ha: an c.t1.ll:-en’: alfa-

L Dl|lRl|n:aliu'q\lIdl£ao,hannsdulaoffcadulnululaydldnlacgot

@315;2:35
l. hslllqcdllfiuilfl d:itc:wpq|\hld|Itl.1¢0tdauu\Jd::\I:ntatinn
clflnpdnullthls target.

5'3: IRS
0 0

9\‘l-JET ll!-G: UNIX:

llvu-illfieutlluu Or:-gun £rv'lll963tI|l'.I'66nnl4\ll\-arkedua11‘ Q 9
taller la a bani dun. All‘: am, Hob-art Lcthrui, nrd his wife llvn shout
SO sills any In lhllulnth.

2. baa and lucrvlcv duo following for my cl-nu G1 NI‘! ¢1'i-Hi-Ml U8!-f r anleyruu 1-crvnrsluu O-1!:gruuul, dug Maury, rand of an-nu, can .
not all payll vfll ha-vi data I! nah pnlnt. hut R“ \‘\l""1’ =5" I1"! YIN
and go for daaruualun when 1: all msalblcl:

1-. F-onnr adlgluhun
ll. Ianlayvf Ind fella uorkln ll tho hank (L! ttlll as--ad)

6. local l.uthlr.-nn church‘: plltflf
\I._ local pllu and can hm-In for any urn-It wards, ac.

c. my lull glvvll out lay than people. __C7
Q ‘7

b3'73
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QUlflflifilll ICNTANA ARI£\2

Frmllfl to lfll, tln lhlb llwd la Bani-I, Hantlta, after latch tlm. that
-wt II L.l.hlIr, dun they currntly llvn. Tina, aunt data ,o( latcrut an
may In Inn. A pa-dens nlulun to |..|.l|l-y (anal lt tam: gala; dun to the
unllaua of an an-nasty u-ul short can mm. ‘Ills nut In takcn lnto
cmslahntiu an all actuary ltrtrqgs do gut rulld uttl-nu: nlarnlng my
cl thi lml folks.

L CcIt:|:t|'|u1nnlF.1rnl l.dJ.nlnar|dlmrrv1c-vthcnfordatznudlcndsto
puplo mfrladlr to All-

US SI!!!-5
 

4. lntcrvlun thi ufilalnr for data u Fa:-111': cumin an an unt tn 1
natal ivmnltal dun to uq-Ipn-ulna {rm Alan mi but bunlru-u dull with
than ald: |-qnrtdly cast $21,060. Gut full affidavits (run than on Ml‘:

c W’ us: a ans 
ltnlntlrrlcvtllclnusbltlo-f&.1.$¢tIlil fcfhlsdntam

ldavlts (rm his Q All‘: crililll-1187.

\£S’S-III!-5

0'. Cat my reports mid: Pall L.:C.lni:-2 any luv: :Ott='l {run um print: Ln-
vestigatcr hr ht:-ml and an mart ml: qrulc stnuls n:-.::|rtli.|\'_ Ml‘: tlunty
lnnlncnn duals. ES‘ 212 H115

$2ii
7. C13 Phil at the-‘in-lv:_t.a lnvutlgntor cycle ll‘ lt lean fmltful uul
of we to yua-

\lS'&lZIlI.5

I. lntcz-view dn nuns gotta Ln tar-get 3 tar data an All‘! crlnuul hack-
g:tn.nd,‘dng hluoty, 1-tcurd of an-tats, fan-or at-nlcn-—:t, perversion: sud
get affidavit: unrrwt puihlc. Mn get my luau furl than paplc to
edit‘! in usual‘ llkllr Ian an-I» chta.

€TsKII15

I. Ouckdnezan-t.hano-u-lnlnlldnd-at-Eornlyrucarisofarnauof
Kl.

? ES!‘ SFIZI-ILB

10. Chock suitably with local mllcn rt my data they any Ian an Ill't
rut:-ti or crlnlnal hackgrund.

IS? Si III-S

ll. Tali with the local Lutheran fl:-ltlif ahmntmaul lcudut In has to say
tlutuauhllnof latcnst toy-cu.

12. mu firunclnl status nut ha dean-nimd. Then an tevcfll tantra-7
fact: rrgarlllluu flu Halls‘ Iirulvcnl standings over the you mid: and
tn pt sorted out as lt ls this an: dutch any lenl ltul: to an arias,
ct:.(ln ahuut U75, Jullc rqtlrted tint All and lumanl were l\ll'\1*fll'IllG\l
for nu-any and Jen‘: want Mr to do Scleatolqy as they nun‘: get Social _
Saarrlrr (Quilts for lnr mlua 1-In gun to aallqc. la U15, also, All
gins Tod ntrlck 82,000 for tho failed dquvgru-clan: of Julio. in about
Jauntv. lfll, All was not ""l\Al'\l-pI'IllGl" for nun-:7. Darla; tin court ca.“
lll 1979, All $071 thi “my not haw“ refiortql the i.-I in runtwd for 1
Jnpngnlnlng dun: la IN:-rnrylv-:nla ($491), Actnrnqv lunar: says tin In-1
for on an no m-, u 1-: July um, an $135,522. la ram. 1911. NI Mid
um I-urn c.-no lgllnst her utuld cast 1 lot of manor and nu Md A lot of
attmtlm at it. llur luuhaud hid ntlni hut In It-ml tn go had: to v-wt -
\Il¢JIQ they not-did tlul sunny to fight the wit. Lllulntetl an-I unvorlflml
"II" "ll "Bl I50 Ml P""\*hlr niaappnyuri.-utnl funds fur n taut fund
Gulch slat alnialstcn and the I-ul hgf |¢.g.||q-ul Mlku-I slant $28,000 out of
the Lenlalrt la 1 hmlanu 4011.),

_ HES!’ S12 M16

ms: src nus 5!!-IIBITE ,,_’-/_';1_PAGE '
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13. A08 l3d\:€i-Ln: t.h¢|-vi-an nuhrrtcalldllyfills-Mdl ahnhn clalnud
as lbprqr-in: arenas. (‘at this culnlctu-l md dud. than nulinra £6?
hall tn lntsrvlnr cu-an. -H51‘ 3 INS

ll. M this data mun la, msun thn st:-ls-cs an fully gullad, the neat:-d
dnastutim Jul nffldavltlag Lo 6-no cal Lngal ls glv-an all data dutch
ls useful to ti-_.. _

‘I5!’ E H15 -___________

LS. Ian:-1 this data gets {flu-I acct:-41:; to £1170 411$-I.
' CIC $3.‘. 8116
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The leteetloe ll to eee theee people le prieoe or out on
bell It the-time of the eapeel.

It le eertele that ll otler de9rogre—log1 the deprogrunnore
eenee beloe heve oerttcloeted la eey denegee or eoelee or
aeeree reeeltteg tron thelr deerogreenleg. lt eoeld be
eleoet lnoeeelole tor tile not to heve occurred. It elll
be-eeee me ooeeluelee eeldeeoe that they are le the ouelneee
to sale sneer ted to ebehe people dowel!

ll II eeee to llalee eat: Legal tlroegeoet to ensure date
gottee le legally eeeeble ted eoet le eeetee. It it le
not poeelole tor ll Gllee to oroelde legally ueeeole date
thee private loveetlgttore eer teed to be eeployed and
tlaeeclsl trreogeeeete eede - but eoetever tae ceee le.
the date le to be gotten very repldly la fully oeeeole torn.

l. The ==;-4-ll beongrouae. drag nletorr, record or
erreete. toreer eeoloreeet, perwereloee-oi: e) fed
Patrick: 2) leld leller: 3) Peetor Gary lorte:
4) Alas Hell; eee S) Julie lell, All Julle Chrletottereoo.
llA.Julle Tttooooeree. (Proereeee le to be ooee tor neon).

 

DC I U3
US 80¢ ll TI
e

e

' 2. The eettbllehneet and docuneetetloeéot any and ell _
ooeeeotloee'beteeee All; lull or Julle Hell ted one I
or all tne~eenee ebove. 1) currently, and B) prl- /
to Jul! l3. 1975. (firogralle to be iole).

. . -

D3 I U3
U8 Sec Bl TI

3. Oottle ell eetdeeeee of lnoleatetloe. hypeotlee or coercion
‘ or ooeoeleloe oi the ebove-eenee oereoe-le other eeqtore

to eetebllel that they ere eeoeole et uelag hyoootton
I14 lloleetetloe to etteot toe eeeeutlon or thelr deelroe.
(Progrenne to be eoee).

GZ(€;3' ExW4"3rT___lfl2___PAd;E__l;iQl;})

t U8 See ll V1
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4. tatablleb any and all agreeeeete of partlctpatloe la
- ault aearda aeoagat aay or the above aanee pereoee.

(Project to be done). '

DO I U8

U8 Sec ll II

5. . All tale erldeece la to be aaeeehled eitb aa eye to
“ eetabllaalar tbat Julle lall eaa probably a drug addlct

probably baa a large aad exteeelwe crialaal background
aa4 record aae baa beee part? to etber collualoaa and
aeladlea or crleee or teloelee poaelbly tron ber

'~ earlleet blatory. (Programme to be doae).

/
I

F
I

/_

I
aF
e

I

I

‘IiiCengine.-

‘s

OG I U3
- 1.Rrr,nsL9c

us lec llnr

I. Ie also eaat llO'lLl11l8 background obtalaed oa Alla
Hall. (Programme to be dole).

ootua
1-R", AGLD(

U8 lee ll II
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("Melvin-0-eee

November 9, 1984

“”“'“ Woodland Hills

John G. Peterson
PETERSON E BRYNAN
Suite 407
8530 Hilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

Charlotte Ashmun
OVERLAND. BERKS. WESLEY, GITS.

RANDOLPH & LEVANAS
Suite 300
10951 West Pico Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90064

Re: Church of Scientology of California v.
Armstrong, Case No. C 420 153

Dear Hr. Peterson and Hs. Ashmun:

I have been advised by my client, Gerald Armstrong, that an
olive—colored briefcase was taken from the locked trunk of
his car on November 8, 1984, sometime between the hours of
2:30 and 3:30 p.m. At that time, Hr. Armstrong's car was
parked in the underground garage of the Los Angeles Hell.
The briefcase contained an original handwritten manuscript
and artwork of approximately 350 pages, as well as a number
of other papers. The manuscript is comprised of a series of
letters written to L. Ron Hubbard in care of the law firm of
Lenske, Lenske, Heller and Magasin. The letters were written
on Old Country Tree Bond, 100% cotton fibre paper.

The manuscript has inestimable value to Hr. Armstrong. Its
loss has placed him in shock and emotional upheaval.

Just prior to his arrival at the Los Angeles Hall.
Hr. Armstrong was followed by three individuals, one of whom
he recognized as a member of your client. The three indi-
viduals drove up alongside Hr. Armstrong at the Vermont
offramp of the Hollywood Freeway and took photographs of him
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as he sat in his car. This occurred at approximately
2:15 pim. on November 8, 1984

This letter will serve as a demand for the return ofi
Hr. Armstrong's briefcase, manuscript and papers and will
further serve as a request that the photographs and negatives
taken of Hr. Armstrong be sent to me.

very truly yours,

CONTOS UNCH
E \ F ‘ .

1'6? ' /.

lh

Gerald Armstrong

JDl:l9

Larry Heller — Len e, Lenske, Heller & Hagasin
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_ November 30, 1984

Julia Dragojevic, Esq.
Contos G Bunch
S855 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Suite 400
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Re: CSC v. Armstrong

Dear Ms. Dragojevic,

‘I J cei t of your letter dated November 8, 1984 regardingam in re p
your client's alleged missing briefcase. I do not under-‘ dstand why you wrote to me. My client has no knowle ge
regarding this alleged stolen briefcase and documents.
Isn't it ironic that Gerry, found to be a thief of documents,

‘ now has the audacity to intimate that my client might be. . 7involved in a theft of his documents.

It appears that Gerry was visiting the FBI or IRS. Since
they are well known for their "break-ins," black-bag jobs" and
other such activities, maybe you should write them one
of your insipid letters. They were thought to be breaking
into autos at the Church and of Church members earlier this
year. When this was brought to their attention the auto
"break-ins" stopped immediately.

I find your letter disturbing. I had hoped that there wasd n e not to believesomeone at your office who had the goo se s
every ridiculous and unsupported and weird claim dreamed up
by Gerry or Mike Flynn. It seems as if I was wrong and
there is no rational clear thinking point of control. It-
reminds me of the saying about "the inmates are running the
asylum."

I suppose if Gerry goes down to Wimpy Burger and gets ptomaine,
you will write us a letter accusing us of poisoning him. I
hope Gerry has good tires on his car; heaven forbid he
should get a flat tire or you will write another letter
claiming harassment. Paranoia seems to know no bounds.
Gimme a break! Be serious and get professional. By the
way, did he file a police report? If so, either provide me

B i a copy or let me know where it was filed.

If Gerry is so "terrified" by the Church, why was he cruising
around the Church? Is he harassing the Church?

‘:77 .1
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th with these insaneIn the future, do not bo er me
unsupported accusations unless you have some reasonable
basis or some facts.

JGP:mfh

Sincerely,

i /7./
_ In

John G. Peterson

j
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April 25, l986

Rev. Ken Hoden
Rev. Kathleen Gorgon
Rev. Heber Jentzsch
Mr. John Peterson
Mr. David Butterworth
Church of Scientology
1301 N. Catalina
Los Angeles, California 90012

Gentlemen:

In re S.I.D. CASE N0. C8S—00S4

In your letters dated May l and July l9, l985, you asked that
this office investigate your allegations that:

Chief Daryl Gates of the Los Angeles Police Department,
Agents Al Lipkin and Al Ristuccia of the Internal Revenue
Service, Gerald Armstrong, and Michael Flynn have committed
the crime of conspiracy to obstruct justice.

l.

Internal Revenue Service Agents Al Lipkin and Al Ristuccia
additionally ‘aided and directed‘ the commission by Gerald
Armstrong of violations of Penal Code Sections l82
(Conspiracy), 134 (Preparing False Evidence), and 653f
(Solicitation of the commission of certain crimes).

2.

3. Gerald Armstrong additionally prepared false documentary
evidence in violation of Penal Code Section l34: committed
extortion in violation of Penal Code Section S18: and
solicited commission of the crimes of burglary, receiving
stolen property, and forgery, in violation of Penal Code
Section 653f.

Z47 EXHIBIT _.._@__.____ PAoE__1'*:3
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Rev. Ken Hoden, et al.
April 25, 1986
Page Two

4. Michael Flynn additionally aided Gerald Armstrong in his
violations of Penal Code Section 182, conspiracy, and Penal
Code Section 6S3f, solicitation of burglary, receiving
stolen property, and forgery.

Following his receipt of your letters, Steven A. Sowders, Head
of the Special Investigations Division, met personally with
Rev. Jentzsch and Rev. Hoden to discuss your complaint. I have
since reviewed the voluminous materials you submitted in support
of your charges, and I have spoken at length on the telephone
and in person with church members John Peterson and David
Butterworth. In our several conversations, I informed both
Mr. Butterworth and Mr. Peterson that in order intelligently to
evaluate the Church of Scientology's allegations, I would need
further information. In addition to the documents already
provided, I asked them to provide me with: _

(l) A complete description of the events to which the submitter
documents relate, including:

(a) the time, date, and place of each event:
(b) the names of all persons present:
(c) the circumstances in which the event occurred:
(d) the name of each speaker and identifying information

about him.

(2) A description of the manner in which the recording or other
source information was obtained.

(3) A statement from the person who obtained the recording or
other data, identifying him, describing the manner in which
he obtained it, and setting forth the manner in which he
could authenticate any recording and any transcript involve

(4) An explanation of the relevance of the conversations and
other materials cited to the allegations of criminal conduc

I further requested that they furnish any other evidence they
might have in support of the Church of Scientology's allegation
I particularly requested documentation setting forth the specif
facts in support of the allegations recited above. I asked tha
they provide the date, time, and place of each alleged event, a
the name, address, and telephone number of each witness.

Q90
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Rev. Ken Hoden, et al.
April 25, l986
Page Three

In response, I received from Mr. John Peterson a letter dated
September 27, l985, which letter I discussed on October 3, l985,
with Mr. Butterworth. Thereafter, following many attempts on
my part to schedule a meeting with either Mr. Peterson or
Mr. Butterworth or both of them, on December l0, l985, they
came to my office and conferred with Investigator Alan Tomich
and me.

In that meeting, I reiterated my need to know the date, time,’
and place of each alleged event, and the name, address, and
telephone number of each witness. I further asked whether the
Church of Scientology had any additional evidence in support
of its allegations. Messrs. Peterson and Butterworth responded
that they had submitted to this office all the evidence that
they had.

I explained to them that, in order to decide whether a
prosecutable crime had been committed, we had to interview
those persons who had observed the events that were alleged to
constitute the criminal conduct: and that in order to interview
those persons we needed to know who they were and where we could
find them. In response, Mr. Peterson repeated the suggestion
he made in his letter of September 27, l985, that we interview
Eugene Ingram, who had videotaped certain events which,
Mr- Peterson said, were the basis of his allegations. He declined
however, to identify, beyond the name ‘Joey,’ the persons other
than Gerald Armstrong who appear on the tapes. ~

It was my understanding that Messrs. Peterson and Butterworth
intended to review the matter and that they would subsequently
forward the requested witness information to me. Their response
was a letter dated December l5, 1985, which contained a witness
list comprised of the names of the persons the Church of
Scientology has accused plus another I.R.S. agent and two
police officers. He furnished no further information.

I responded to Mr. Peterson in a letter dated January 16, I986,
in which I summarized our December l0 meeting. In it, I also
asked Mr. Peterson to permit Investigator Tomich to interview
Mr. Eugene Ingram (whom Mr. Peterson, as.an attorney, apparently
represents), and I again requested that Mr. Peterson supply us
with the information outlined above.

QM
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Rev. Ken Hoden, et al.
April 25, I986
Page Four

In response, I received from Mr. Peterson a letter dated
March l8, I986. In it, he denied that he and Mr. Butterworth
had intended, after the December l0 meeting, to provide further
information, and he declared that we had received all the data
he felt we needed.

It appears, then, that no further evidence in support of your
allegations is forthcoming: and based on Mr. Peterson's
statement on December l0, l985, that I had understood and
accurately summarized the evidence the Church of Scientology
had submitted, it appears that the assertions of fact described
below constitute in its entirety the evidence in support of
your allegations of criminal conduct.

Allegation l:

That Chief Daryl Gates conspired to obstruct justice.

Evidence

The allegation of 'planiing a ‘wire tap‘ on Michael Flynn" was
referred to Chief Gates zby Assistant City Attorney Lewis N.
Unger on April l7, I985. On April 23, l985, Chief Gates
publicly rebuked Officer Phillip Rodriguez and Investigator .
Eugene Ingram for video taping Gerald Armstrong. Within hours,
Investigators Lipkig and Ristuccia were seen, apparently by
Rev. Heber Jentzch, leaving Parker Center. There has allegedly
been no effort to do anything about ‘Mr. Armstrong's crimes.‘
Chief Gates also initiated an investigation ‘into the police
officer and private investigator‘ (July l9 letter, p. 6).

Allegation 2:

That Internal Revenue Service Agents Al Lipkin and Al Ristuccia
conspired with Gates, Armstrong, and Flynn to obstruct justice
and that they ‘aided and directed‘ Gerald Armstrong in the
commission of violations of Penal Code Sections I82, 134, and 653

Evidence:

John G. Peterson declared under penalty of perjurys that j
‘Armstrong showed he was being used by the Internal Revenue
Service to gather information.‘ In support of that declaration,
Mr. Peterson included ‘excerpts from the videotape" which
indicated that ‘GA’ mentioned Al Ristuccia and gave Al Lipkin's
telephone number to "J". Q
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Rev. Ken Hoden, et al.
April 25, l986
Page Five

Agents Lipkin and Ristuccia visited Officer Phillip Rodriguez
and allegedly attempted to ‘strong arm‘ him. Agents Lipkin
and Ristuccia stated that, on April l8, 1985, they interviewed
Rodriguez, who admitted signing an authorization letter. The
agents considered Rodriguez evasive and sought police assistance
in obtaining his cooperation. Tge agents were seen leaving
Parker Center on April 23, 1985.

Armstrong told ‘J’ that he had told Lipkin some people might
want to talk to him, and that he had told Lipkin to go after
PQCEISOO.

Allegation 3:

That Gerald Armstrong conspired with Michael Flynnn, Daryl Gates,
Al Lipkin, and Al Ristuccia to obstruct justice: prepared false
documentary evidence: committed extortion: and solicited the
commission of the crimes of burglary (Penal Code Section 459),
receiving stolen property (Penal Code Section 496), and forgery
(Penal Code Section 470), in violation of Penal Code Section 653f.

Evidence:

John Peterson declared that Armstrong conspired with a ‘church...
staff member,‘ was ‘used by...the Internal Revenue Service to
gather information,‘ ‘explained to the conspirators plans for
attacking the church...and...Hubbard,‘ and had a videotaped
conversation wigh ‘J’ which demonstrates his involvement with
the government

‘GA‘ told ‘J‘ to type the completed staff work on the policy
and bring it in, that ‘issues can be created,‘ but be was ‘not
really saying create incrimination (sic) evidence...but just
to write about the speculation.‘ He also said, ‘They can never
tell where the issue came from.‘ He wanted tbs lawsuits to end
so that he could get his ‘global settlement.‘

Armstrong told ‘J’ about a ‘good-looker‘ named Carol. He said
‘the way to the man's mind is through his cock‘ and ‘that's
definitely the way to get to the top.‘ He wrote a note which
reads in part, ‘Establish ayiilable route for holding the cock _
of someone in ASI/WDC/etc.‘

(03
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Page Six

Armstrong allegedly wrote and handed over to someone on November
9, l984, a ‘shopping list‘ of information which he askedga
‘church member to purloin.‘ ‘GA‘ told ‘J‘ ‘something should
be done so that they can capitalize on getting stuff...into
writing and...unstabilizing the whole PI, attorney apparatus.‘
He asked if ‘J‘ could get money to Peterson and told ‘J‘ to
check the finance records. He said, ‘if we can get anything
on Ingram (or) Peterson (or) finance records (or) other PI's
(or) operation 'X‘..., it's all vital.‘

Armstrong asked for specifics on payments to Ingram, and told
‘J‘ he should find what payments went to attorneys.

The handwritten list read in part, ‘l. Plan on Van Schaick...4.
Anything on Hubbard or Don/ 5. Anything on upcoming legal

' ' f LRH Ed (current) orbattle... 8. Get me an original o an
other issue type which could be from Hubbard. 8a. Same for
WDC. Create one, get it distributig and get an assessment.
Any partial that gives UP or ORG.‘

He also told ‘J‘ he had given one iganatic‘ document ‘to the
Feds‘ and was giving them another.

Armstrong told ‘J‘ on November 9, l984, that he could type
‘things and duplicate them and make them look exactly the
same‘ and that ‘we could set up a press and...produce issues....‘
He thought, ‘shouldn't I get some I HELP materials (?)‘. He
wanted to know ‘how they're run off, what the type face is
like..., - because we can simply create these:... - I can
create documents with relative ease....‘ "

‘J‘ suggested changing some documents. ‘GA‘ responded that
‘a lot of things can be done‘, but he did not propose to ‘be
stuffing things into their comm basket.‘ He lafgr commented
that something could be pasted and photocopied.
Allegation 4:

That Michael Flynn conspired to obstruct justice, and aided
Gerald Armstrong in the crimes of conspiracy (Penal Code
Section 182) and solicitation of burglary, receiving stolen
property, and forgery (Penal Code Section 6S3f).

gs‘?
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Evidence:

In April, l985, Flynn contacted the United States Attorney
in Boston, the Internal Revenue Service, and the Los Angeles
Police Department- Flynn's attorney, Raul Martinez then made
allegedly false accusations of wire tapping.

Flynn told the Los Angeles Police Department that ‘Cooley‘
had had a video recording and a letter signed by Officer

' Rodriguez authorizing such a recording. By letter, Attorney
Raul Martinez, representing Mr. Flynn, asked the City Attorney

i to investigafg. The City Attorney forwarded the letter to
Chief Gates.

‘" John Peterson declared under penalty of perjury that evidence
F indicated that Michael Flynn was directing Gerald Armstrong

in order to steal documents, plot forgeries, steal legal
strategies, implement a plot to seduce and blaigmail a
Scientologist, and conspire to suborn perjury.

The ‘Van Schaick‘ case, referred to ip7Armstrong's ‘shopping
i list‘, was settled by Attorney Flynn.

ff!

D As Mr. Peterson has noted, I have spent a considerable amount
of time reviewing and comprehending the materials you have
submitted to this office. For the reasons set forth below,
I do not find that those materials contain sufficient evidence

’ of the commission of any of the alleged crimes to justify the
further investigation of those allegations.

I At the outset, I should like to point out the following
regarding Mr. Peterson's letter dated September 27, l985 and
my subsequent communications with him. l) Mr. Peterson toldi

’ me that ‘the interviews took place in Griffith Park during...
November, l984.‘ He has not otherwise responded to my request

i for a complete description of the events to which the documents

I

related, including times, dates, places, names, circumstances,
and identifying information. (See Request ll, above.)

S 2) Mr. Peterson told me that ‘tapes are not in dispute‘ and
that details of the taping should be sought from Gene Ingram.

Q é‘7
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But when Investigator Tomich sought to follow his advice, Mr.
Peterson asserted he was Mr. Ingram's attorney, and he refused
to permit Investigator Tomich to interview him.

In his letter of March l8, l986, Mr. Peterson refused further
to respond to my requests for a description of the manner in
which recordings and other source information were obtained:
and for a statement from the person who obtained the information
(some of it apparently recorded, some of it apparently from
other sources) identifying that person and describing the
acquisition of the information, documents, or tape, and the
manner in which it could be authenticated (proved to be what
it purports to be). (See Requests Nos. 2 and 3, above.)

3) He submitted ‘data on the background of Jerry Armstrong‘
and the other documents referred to in the footnotes to this
letter, in which he highlighted those portions he considered
relevant to the allegations. He has not otherwise explained
the relevance of the submitted materials to the allegations
of criminal conduct. (See Request I4, above.)

4) He told me that the individuals speaking on the video tapes
are ‘responsible witnesses who can be produced if necessary.‘
Beyond submitting a list of the names of the persons you have
accused and three of their associates, he has not otherwise
responded to my requests that he document the specific facts
which prove the commission of the crimes alleged, including the
particular details about each event and the names, addresses,
and telephone numbers of the witnesses (See the paragraph
following request #4, above).

. iii

A conspiracy to obstruct justice is an agreement between two
or more persons to do an act or omit to do an act, as the
result of which justice or the due administration of the laws
is obstructed or perverted. To convict a person of that crime
the prosecution must prove that he made such an agreement with
the specific intent to commit or omit the necessary act and
that, while he was a member of the conspiracy, he or a
co-conspirator committed an overt act in furtherance of the
object within the prosecuting jurisdiction (in our case, Los
Angeles County).

2 4 é , y ..
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Assuming that the factual allegations are true, and that Daryl
Gates did receive from Michael Flynn a wiretapping complaint:
did rebuke Officer Rodriguez and Investigator Ingram: and did
initiate an investigation into possible criminal conduct by
Rodriguez and Ingram: that Gerald Aipstrong did have the above-
described conversations with ‘Joey‘ about Al Lipkin and
Al Ristuccia: that Lipkin and Ristuccia did interview Rodriguez,
did consider him evasive, did seek Los Angeles Police Department
assistance in obtaining Rodriguez's cooperation, and did visit
Parker Center on April 23, l98S: that Armstrong told ‘Joey‘ to
type staff work in order to create issues and that he did all
the other things alleged (talked to ‘Joey‘ about ‘Carol,‘ told
‘Joey‘ that ‘they‘ should destablilize the ‘PI, attorney
apparatus,‘ told ‘Joey‘ to check financial records, wrote and
delivered the ‘shopping list,‘ and gave documents ‘to the Feds‘)
and that Michael Flynn both personally and through his attorney
contacted the United States Attorney, the Internal Revenue
Service, and the Los Angeles Police Department to complain about
the tape recording, the actions of Officer Rodriguez, and
other matters: and that he settled the ‘Van Schaick‘ case: we
are unable to find in any of those allegations any evidence
which would support an allegation that Chief Gates, Agent Lipkin
Agent Ristuccia, Mr. Armstrong, or Attorney Flynn agreed with
anyone to commit or omit any act which might pervert or obstruct
justice or the due administration of the laws.

No factual details (time, place circumstances, names of witnesses,
etc.) have been submitted to support many of the conclusions that
have been alleged. Thus there is no evidence that ‘there has
been no effort to do anything about‘ crimes allegedly committed
by Mr..Armstrong: that the Internal Revenue Service Agents
attempted to ‘strongarm‘ Officer Rodriguez: that Mr. Armstrong
conspired with a church staff member and explained to the
conspirators his plans for attacking the church and Mr. Hubbard:
that Mr. Armstrong wrote a ‘shopping list‘ of information and
asked someone to ‘purloin‘ it: or that Michael Flynn made false
accusations of wiretapping.

Therefore, the evidence of which we have been apprised of a
conspiracy to obstruct justice is insufficient to warrant
further investigation by this office.

To convict a person of the crime of preparation of false

I @697 -
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made the document, that it was false, and that he intended it
to be produced as true for a deceitful purpose in a proceeding
authorized by law.

Even assuming that it can be proved by competent, admissible
evidence that Gerald Armstrong told ‘Joey‘ to type staff work
and that ‘issues can be created,‘ that ‘they can never tell
where the issue came from,‘ and that he wanted the lawsuits
to end so that he could get his ‘global settlement‘: that
Armstrong wrote and gave to someone the ‘shopping list‘: that
he told ‘Joey‘ he wanted to get ‘stuff...into writing‘ and to
‘unstabliz(e)‘ the ‘apparatus‘: that he said getting records
was ‘vital‘: that he said he could type and duplicate things
and create documents and set up a press and produce issues,
that he wanted to know about a type face, that a lot of things
could be done and that something could be pasted and photocopied:
none of this, taken alone, constitutes evidence that Mr. Armstrong
in fact created a single false document or that he intended that
such a document be produced for any purpose in any legal proceeding

Further, in the documents submitted to us, Mr. Armstrong is quoted
as stating that he was not advocating the creation of incriminating
evidence and that he did not propose to ‘be stuffing things into
their comm baskets.‘

we are aware of no other evidence which might lend criminal
significance to the statements of Mr. Armstrong. We can find,
therefore, no basis for a further investigation of the allegation
that Penal Code Section l34 has been violated.

Extortion (Penal Code Section 518) is the obtaining of property
from another with his consent, induced by,a wrongful use of
force or fear. The fear may be induced by a threat to injure
a person or property, or to accuse the victim or a relative of
crime, or to impute to any of them a deformity, disgrace, or
crime, or to expose a secret affecting any of them. Penal Code
Section S24 makes it a felony to attempt to commit extortion. .

Assuming that it can be proved that Gerald Armstrong expressed
the views alleged regarding the ‘way to the man's mind and
that he wrote the note referring to ‘ASI‘ and ‘WDC‘, that does

S not appear to us to be evidence that he or anyone obtained or

/L???
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n

attempted to obtain property from anyone by means of any threat.
we therefore find no basis for further investigation of the
allegation that Gerald Armstrong committed extortion.

The solicitation of another person to commit or join in the
commission of burglary, receiving stolen property, or forgery
is a felony, the proof of whose commission requires the

t’ n of two witnesses or of one witness plus evidence oftes imo y
corroborating circumstances. To convict a person of solicitation,

' t mmitthe prosecution must prove that he asked another person o co
a crime with the specific intent that it be committed.

The solicitation of burglary requires a request that one enter
a building or other specific place (See Penal Code Section 459)
intending to commit larceny or a felony: the solicitation of
receiving stolen property requires a request that one receive. . . E
property that one knows has been stolen: the solicitation o
forgery, a request that one, with the intent to defraud, sign
without authority another's name or counterfeit his handwriting,
or make any of the false documents specified in Penal Code
Section 470, or knowingly utter such falsified document,
signature, or handwriting.

Assuming that the allegations are true that Gerald Armstrong
told ‘Joey‘ to type staff work, that ‘issues can be created.‘
that ‘something should be done so that they can capitalize on
getting stuff...into writing,‘ that ‘if we can get anything on
Ingram (or) Peterson (or) finance records..., it's all vital,‘
and that ‘Joey‘ should find what payments went to attorneys,I I

and, further assuming it to be true that Armstrong gave Joey
a list which specified ‘plan‘ or ‘anything‘ ‘on‘ certain matters

' ' ' ' t ld ‘Joe 'and stated ‘get me an original...issue type : that he o y
he had given and would give documents ‘to the Feds,‘ that he ‘

o ld du licate things and create documents, and that somethingc u p
could be pasted and photocopied: these allegations nonetheless _. .b
do not constitute evidence that Mr. Armstrong, with the requisi
intent, asked anyone to commit the crime of burglary: receiving
t l n ro erty or forgery We therefore find no basis fors o e p p , .

further investigation of the allegation that Gerald Armstrong
violated Penal Code section 653f.

A person aids and abets the commission of a crime if, with L
knowledge of the perpetrator's unlawful purpose and with the
intent to encourage or facilitate the commission of the crime,
he aids, promotes, or instigates its commission. L
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The documents submitted to us indicate that Gerald Armstrong
gave ‘Joey‘ Al Lipkin's telephone number, that he told ‘Joey‘
that he had told Lipkin some people might want to talk to him,
that he told ‘Joey‘ that he had told Lipkin to go after Peterson,
and that he mentioned Al Ristuccia to ‘Joey‘. The allegations
regarding Michael Flynn are described above.

None of those allegations is itself evidence of any unlawful
connection between those men and Mr. Armstrong. Further, since
we have been presented with no significant evidence of any
unlawful conduct on the part of Mr. Armstrong, we do not find) I
that there is sufficient evidence to warrant further investigation
of the allegations that Al Lipkin, Al Ristuccia, or Michael Flynn
aided and abetted the commission of any crime.

In addition to the lack of evidence set forth above, it must
also be noted that, lacking knowledge of the manner in which
the video tape recordings were obtained, we do not know whether
their acquisition violated either United States or California
law. If it violated federal law, material thus acquired even
if relevant - which it does not appear to be — might be
inadmissible in evidence.

For all of the reasons described above, we have concluded that
there is no evidence in support of the allegations of criminal
conduct on the part of Daryl Gates, Al Lipkin, Al Ristuccia,
Gerald Armstrong, and Michael Flynn. Accordingly, we shall
take no further action in this matter, and our file is closed.

Very truly yours,

IRA REINER
District Attorney

CURT LIVESAY
Assist t District Attorney

BY

ROBERT N. JORGE EN_
Deputy Distric Att ney

jeb

; c: Chief Daryl Gates, L.A.P.D. Q70
Ron Townsend, I.R.S.
Al I-R-S. F ' "

' Al Ristuccia, I.R.S. 'xH'n'T—L-3——P8@5-3-ii-3D~'
Gerald Armstrong
Mir-haul]. FlVfll1 '
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of Justice‘.

See Exhibit 7 attached to ‘6. Obstruction of Justice.‘

FOOTNOTES

l. This is set forth in a document entitled ‘6. Obstruction

See Exhibit ll attached to ‘6. Obstruction of Justice.‘

See Number l, above.

See document entitled

See Number l, above.

See document entitled

See document entitled

See Number S, above.

See document entitled
Evidence.‘

See document entitled

See document entitled

See Exhibit l page l6

See document entitled

See Number l, above.

See Number S, above.

See Number 8, above.

During our December l0 meeting, Messrs. Peterson and

'5.

"4.

Conspiracy.‘

‘2. Soliciting... .‘

‘l. Soliciting... .‘

3. Extortion.‘

‘l. Soliciting... .‘

2. Soliciting... .‘

Butterworth identified ‘J‘ as ‘Joey‘.

/[7
zxmsrr4.‘;mot \ :1 A

Preparation of False Documentary
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l your best recollection and a wild guess?

2 A. Yes.

3 Q. Okay.

4 Do you know of any reason why you cannot give your '

S best testimony today?

6 A. No.

7 Q. Have you taken anything of an alcoholic nature

8 during the past l2 hours?

9 A. No.

l0 Q. Are you currently taking any medication

ll prescribed by a doctor?

l2 A. No.

l3 Q. Have you taken anything of a narcotic or

l4 medication during the past l2 hours?

l5 A. No.

l6 Q. _ Do you have any questions before we begin?

l7 A. No.

18 Q. Before coming here today, did you have an

19 opportunity to speak to Mr. Peterson or an attorney with the

20 church regarding the deposition procedure?

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. Do you feel comfortable with proceeding at this

23 time?

24 A. Yes.

25 Q. My understanding is that you have been

C‘ 26 designated by the church as a managing agent of the Church of

27 Scientology of California. Is that also your understanding?
 "  :3  

28 A’ ya‘ Z EXHIBIT U‘ PAGE_.\illi
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Do you presently have an ofiticial title in the

church? Hhen I say ‘church,’ I an reterring to only thg

Church or Scientology or California. not to any other church.
Do you understand that?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you hold any titles in the Church of

Scientology of California ?

A. Corporate titles? _

Q. Any title whatsoever?

A- I hold the legal division secretary title.

Q. Legal division secretary?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. Is that ‘Yes’?

A. Yes.

Q. A.£ev other ground rules. The court reporter

can only take down the spoken word. She cannot take down

nods of the head. ‘Uh-huh.‘ ‘Huh-uh.‘ mutterings. So as the

deposition progresses and you get tired and I get tired, if I

ask you to speak audihly. don't be ofiended. I mm just

reminding you that we have to have a record and the court

reporter has to have a verbal response. Okay?

. A. Okay.

Q. So your title is legal division secretary?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you had that title?

A. Since the end of Hay.

Q. 1985?
A. Yes. Z 4 L; EXHIBIT -.-.L.=-.S‘......._...
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Q. Who held that position in 1974?

A. Well, that refers to the LRH Communicator

Continental. There would only have been one.

— ' Q. Rho would that have been in 1974?

A. I don't know.

Q. Below that it says, capital K, capital O.

capital T, Continental Hats.

A. Yes, that is Keeper of Tech. Continental.

Q. Was that a business within CSC in 1974?

A. Yes.

Q. In l974 how many organizations were there in

CSC? »

A- Service organizations that I am aware of, there

was the Flag Service Organization, San Francisco, Los

Angeles, ASHO, A0.

Q. Any other organizations?

A. Quite a few.

Q. What other organizations?

A. Continental Liaison Office, which at that time

was known as POLO. There was Continental Guardian's Office

and several smaller Guardian's offices.

Q. Now, those would be referred to as nonservice

organizations?

A. Yes.
I

Q. Okay. H L

What is, differentiates service organization from

nonservice organization? ,4C7EXHlBlT_LLPAGEJ___
A. A service organizatézp deals with the general

2.
i—-,--i-..-....--..--.----n-.-Q-.. . ..- 3,.‘ _ __?__ __ _ _ _ __ _ ____

'1 ' ' man .-
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public.

Q. General public would be nonparishioners?

A. Correct - no. Ho, parishioners.

Q. Service organization would dal with

parishioners and nonservice organization would deal with

general public?

A. No the nonservice organizations would either

deal with the management of the churches or with the handling

of finance, legal, public relations matters.

Q. Okay. '

And how long was organizations that you referred to in

1974 stay a part of CSC?

A. Up until 1981.

Q. In 1981 what organizations were there in CSC?

A. Were in --

Q. How many organizations were there in CSC in

1981?

A. At the end of l98l?

Q. Right.

A. There was ASHO, A0, the CLO, the United States

Guardian's office, the Commodore's Messenger Organization

pack, and the Estates Organization.

Q. Estates?

A. Estates. _ '

Q. What is that organization? EXHIBIT \) PAGE \@'j,

A. It is currently called Pack Hase Crew. At that

time it was called the Cedars - Well, it wasn't even called

Cedars -- Well, yes, in '81, it was called the Cedars Estates
, Z77 Q

\
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Service Organization.

Q. What did it do?

A. It services the staff -that live at the church

that services the buildings.

Q. What organizations presently ezist in 1985 in

CSC, as of today's date?

A. The Office of Special Affairs United States.

That's all.

Q. That's the only organization that is left in CSC

as of this date?

A. Correct.

Q. That has been true for the past 5 months?

A. Correct.

Q. Referring to Page E-2, it refers to

administrative charge in making a claim.

Does that administrative charge apply to a refund

claim as well as a repayment claim?

A. I believe so.

Q. And what is the administrative charge?

A. It was a small charge for the time spent on

verifying a claim. '

Q. At the present time if somebody wanted to seek

return of donations which they made to - Strike that.

Since ASHO was no longer part of CSC, if somebody had

money on account at ASHO, as of 5 months ago, would that

money be with CSC or would that money go to the Church of

Scientology of Western United States?

*v A. CSC would handle any claim.
Q7 8 £XHlBlT____L_2___pA(.;5 \5\
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\T IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

F

L son was comm‘! os MULTNOHAH
\

j JULIE cnszsrosrsnsou rrrcssouass, ~

III I

-.n-.w~_.v-C.n\._n~_w\._w--»\.-w\_4\_.o\._.;~.__...._,.__,,

‘ Plaintiff, |

J

Q CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY, MISSION
OF DAVIS, a non-profit California

I corporation, doing-business in
: Oregon: csuacn or SCIENTOLOGY ’

g OF CALIFORNIA, a California ,
ls A corporation, doing business in

i Oregon; and L. RON HUBBARD, \

i

\1!
Defendants.

\ EX£EB2I_Q£_£EQCEEDlN£5 ,

Volume I - Pages 1935 to 2068

BE IT REMEHBERED that the above-entitled matter came i

h on regularly for hearing before the Honorable Donald B. g
, . A

is J Londer, Judge of the Circuit Court of the County of Multnomah, y
L H ' ‘

B ‘ State of Oregon, commencing at the hour of 9:30 a.m., on j
441144

I-.9-Q-an44
I I Tuesday, the 19th day of March, 1985.
. IN
.' ‘ M
. ‘

In-1__

l \
\
3,

’ F
_ VJ

-ii

 ‘ BILL ELLIS a ASSOCIATES
l Court Reporters QTY?

5 1001 S.W. Fifth Ave. Ex|-||g|T____L_.!_]__pA@g \
1 Portland, Oregon E I

i’
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2! He would be the head of the church. And I was appointed to
l .3‘ E

22;

.1I
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‘\

he would take over all of the functions of running the Church. }
X

1
' H

\that post.

Q. Did your powers include all sections of the Church, I
\

all divisions of the Church?

A. Not immediately. There was resistance from the ‘

Guardian's Office for me taking that over even though he had i

instructed that I should take it over. But that was resolved

in July of -- very early July, like July 3, 1981, when we took y
M

over the Guardian's Office. ‘
\

Q. What was the first thing you did after becoming the \

Executive Director International?

A. I began to immediately get onto money as my major

priority. Not only making money, but also making sure that we J

were investing. I personally was responsible for an account _

of about a hundred fifty million dollars, and that was called j

Sea Org Reserves, that was the title of that. And I was k

immediately -- The first thing I did was to draw up a program A
\ \

ake more "
\for investin those reserves in a wa that we would m9

money.

Q. With respect to the hundred and fifty million
-n-nu

dollars, how did you determine that those were the Sea Org 1

Reserves? ,

A. Well, that was what was allocated in that particular ¢

fund. I0,80 L s
exH|e|'r.__\_i_.._PAos.__\5..5‘
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MR. COOLEY: On control? I1.
L21
H3|

4!

s“

61

\DCD~J

L

10!

11,
12
131

1 4
15

16!
17"
18H

19L

MN I-JO

l\-IIU UJIQ

241
1

25!

THE COURT: Well, more so than the issue of

control. It does have a bearing on control, yeah, F

some, but it tends to show the eventual flow of the 1

money.

MR. COOLEY: This chart shows —- the flow

chart has already been went over over my objection. \

we now have the income for one week, picked
I

I
\September of '82, every mission —— apparently every

mission, I don't know, in the United States.

MR. WADE: It was western United States,

only.

HR. COOLEY: All right. You are right. ‘

western US. The western US and it has New West US

Missions. He's now asked for the entire income 1
\

figure on the theory that ten percent flows up to

the Church of Scientology of California, as I ' L

understand it. I don't believe that that is
T4admissible as additional evidence in view of what's
41

-u-IU already gone in. We have an estimate of the net
I_

worth of Church of Scientology of California already i y

 ¢_wn%&i-isJnrvst-i-—

4

threegiven by this witness, over my objection, at

hundred and forty million dollars. Now, it seems to _

me -- -

THE COURT: You have another defendant in

@g[ Ex:-us:-r_..'=.9_....PAez \
‘I

1
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GREENBERG Sr. JACKSON E’
ANACtO\JNTAhi\C'|'QJl.I'OI-ATIJ"|

Z950 LOS FELIZ BLVD-. SUITE I01
LOS ANGELES. CA 90019

(Z13! 666-7100

lame: I. Jackson. C.I'.A..
Sullivan F.Marm-|en.'C.P.A.
Btatlfnrd N. Bernstein. C.I’.A..

June 30, 1986

To the Board of Directors
Church of Scientology of California
Los Angeles, California 90027

We have compiled the accompanying balance sheet of the
Church of Scientology of California as of April 30} 1986, in
accordance with standards established by the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

A compilation is limited to presenting in the form of a
financial statement information that“ is ffurnished by
management. We have not audited or reviewed the accompanying
financial statement and, accordingly, do not express an
opinion or any other form of assurance on it.

As is described in Note 4 and Note 5 the Church has
various gain and loss contingencies. It is not possible at
this 'time to evaluate the possible effects of such
contingencies on its financial position. "-‘

.

$52 EXH|BIT........L'£._..PAGE \§§
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Cash
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CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY O? CALIFORNIA
BALANCE SHEET

As of April 30, 1986

ASSETS

' 5 305330975

market) (NOCE 8; p
1) 305,559Mortgage Receivable (Note

Accrued Interest Receivable 32,043
i " $ 12,605,765

Total Current Assets

OTHER ASSETS
Note 4) 8,691,228

r Mortgage Receivable (Note 1) (
Certificate of Deposit (Note 4) 2,500,000 -
Notes receivable (Note 2) .966,576 '
Accrued Interest Receivable 408,654 -I ~

' 12,566,453
Total Other Assets

0 .5 25,172,223
'_ A TOTAL ASSETS 3388883888

‘ Q

0 O
1 I“

00 -IrII‘ an

" '8 to

I
u

4
'[ i .
I 1

Q

- ... 1 Q

C

1

See Accompanying Notes to Financial Statement' C 'lation ReportSee Accountants ompi
EXH|B|T_‘¢pAGE :\_
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CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OP CALIFORNIA
BALANCE SHEET

As of April 30, 1986
(Continued) -

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

cu RRENT LIABILITIES _
Notes Payable (Note 3) ' $ 4,916,5391,163,530
Accounts Payable
Accrued Interest Payable 424,107

Total Current Liabilities _ 6,504,276

NET WORTH 18,667,947
- ‘I

1

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH "$ 25,l7Z,ZZ3.;

n
' Q .

. I ' ‘Q
3:.‘ _
OQ _

‘ __ I. .

I‘ II ‘ .

Q Q

' I.
Q I.

. I . ‘T
Q-. I

_ * ~ .:-f...P..'.,‘
5 nu. . ‘ ll‘.

s _ .
'2

§ I ' ,1- -
' §n

so Q Q '..

See Accompanying Notes to Financial Statement
See Accountants‘ Compilation Report >Z 18*‘ E><HIBIT_LLPAG= \$
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csuacs or SCIENTOLOGY or CALIFORNIA
sores ro FINANCIAL srarsussr

As of April 30, isas

Note l — Mortgage receivable

- The mortgage receivable is secured by a building and
land. Payments of $278,775.10 are due quarterly including _
interest at 10% per annum. _ _ ~

Note 2 - Notes receivable

F The notes receivable are unsecured and bear interest at
from 10! to 13% per annum. Included is a note receivable for

F $330,335 which is due December 1, 1987. The remaining notes

\ .g:rNote 3 - Notes payable - _ - _1~ . - ;_,

I - '=~3§§**Q_.”payable’at l '1/2t-above-fthe'-prime -v :Sf=§='

receivable have no fixed maturity dates. 1
- - Q _ - Q q

- .
' 0 etc

- or 0 ; ._ 1., _Q :\
1 ...

,I

, i

0 1I. I

' UT" :Notes:payable at April 30, 1986 gonsist of: s Nate: ,

- _-.---=.F;..NOte'S‘ <.-u-.;Payable -- Secured _ ' _~.r:':..-= ..
¢3y;.¢=£investment .in -metals, .interest _ _ .nsest-

§ C

=F' '"i;srate:ttwo .days prior toi maturity. _ - - 4 __.--- .
_ ,JsEach note .matures. 120 days wgfrom . sat:

_ _ _ 'fiissuance. . ‘;§t§§H. I _$ 3,532,873~-A
-L~ .Fi¥?§?I~"s*" "-=_ ' * . - r'7£v?$§?¥ l;#..' Q . "

""*¥ " 9"=Noteswgayable'-'unsecured, due within "‘ ';-=: ~§1¢1 -
- ' -$lgyear=with interest payable ;at.El0t - - ' -‘P’-I' 766, A pet vannmm. I "__ 1,3s:,

8 '§§=i;?; 1-“ ' ' Is-5?,‘ Z]$':,913,s39 ,' " H ' . 888888888 -P .
F . . ---| , -
F

I
See Accountants‘ Compilation Report
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CHURCH OP SCIBNTOLOGY OP CALIFORNIA
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENT

As of April 30, 1986
(Continued)

Note 4 — Loss Contingencies

The- -Internal Revenue Service and the Employment
Development Department have made assertions that the Church
of Scientology ' of California owes employment taxes,
penalties, and interest of $4,415,454 for the years
subsequent to l97S. Also, the Internal Revenue Service has
assessed income taxes, penalties, and interest of $7,894,574
for the years 1973 and 1974. Payment of the income tax
assessment is contingent on the result of pending litigation.
The Church has pledged the land and building which secures
the mortgage receivable and the Certificate of Deposit as
collateral for possible payment of income taxes for -1973 and
1974. It. is not possible at this' time to evaluate the
likelihood as the ,Internal' Revenue fservicet-and_ Employment

=-_=-.litigation;:It?is;not_possible;at;this,timeH toqrevaluatesgthe
_H4;;=;Q1i@eli§ggd§qo§'Irecovery-against:the;Church;in'theilitigation$~~

d:~J§fi§O{:§§§;POCC§§i§l§l1&DlliCY to the§Chnrchxresulting;§£rom_tthe "-
- -—- J-7 -“Zclaims ~ass'e”r'tedl‘in"-.the-litigationL"'?§"‘»T"=-'77$'15:'l‘§}*~é-' -5-Q-~-A-lad"!-‘a

~ "2 -8':-"-4-v’--"--'----‘ ,-'-"-i='-'=,i-- '-"7-1‘ r " -.-- -. -1. .- -1119:‘,--on . - ..- , -- - '- -. .* 9,. -1 ’. 0.0 n. '11.‘ - __ _ .'- . f ‘:1 ‘$40.51. ' _ . L‘. .- :.*.‘.'_;-:.f.-.3. .-‘L ' -,
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Exec Hats
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_ 1

Executives must have and use an "Order Board". i

In Scientology if it is'not written it is not true. That's a major policy.

. It applies to all.

Every order an Executive isues must be in writing.

I-Ie does this on a Clip Board. There -is a sheaf of paper on it of his Division‘:
colour. It has a sheet of pencil carbon and a ball-point slipped through the top of the
clip. It can have a hook on the back to slip on a belt for persons walking about. This is
the Order Board.

Even when one gives a verbal order it is also written down.

The executive keeps no copies of his orders. This is done by the Department of
Inspection and Reports. -

The original is handed to the person being ordered. The other is sent to the
Inspection section of the Department of Inspection and Reports. ll’ one is away from
his Comm station. the carbons are lei’t on the Order Board until one returns, when the
copies are all sent to Inspection.

COMMUNICATOR ACTION

The carbon of an order is sent to Inspection because it is obviously a carbon copy r
and an order. It isnot otherwise dmignated. ,,

. . ‘ _ ‘

An origins!-sent through the Comm Lines is obviously an original order as it is not
a carbon. It is simply delivered to the add:-cues‘: basket. - I

. l. . H

I

IUNIOR'S ACTION g '

The person reoeifing the order does it, says he has (or couldn't) on the original _
order he received and sends it TO INSPECTION. However even if he sends it to his -
issuing superior the Communicator sends it to Inspection only.

INSPECTION ACTION

Inspection has a Time Machine. This is a series oi‘ baskets advanced one basket -
every morning.

A carbon of an order is placed in today‘: basket.

When the original comes in, the carbon is dug out of the basket (by date and ‘
colour flash) and original and carbon are clipped together and routed to the issuing
°"°°“""°- '"'olH|s|r ___£*__ Pasa 

' Orders not oornplied ‘with in one week of course nu ol'l' the Time Machine by f
'"""""""- =_- .."-- *--In-0 heme nmnrind rndav. ( It was filled one week ago and advanced
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A copy is made of the order and it is sent to Ethic for tiling in the stalT member’:
Ethic folder and counts as a report against the staff member.

Theearbon isreturned toissuing Executive toahowhisorderhasnotbeen
complied with. so that he can handle the situation. No report from the Executive is
required in this instance as a copy is already in Ethic.

The Executive should investigate or ask Ethic to do so if the matter is of
considerable importance. _

ll‘ an original is returned to Inspection which has no carbon. it is copied and‘held
and the copy is sent to the Executive with a “Sir, there is a lost carbon of your order.
Did you fail to turn one in?” This disciplines a forgetful executive. When Inspection
receives the answer it attaches the original to it and sends it back to the Executive.

VERBAI. ORDER

A junior may report a verbal order to Ethic as it places his statistic and job in
danger by leaving it open to have it said the order was otherwise.

PROJECT ORDER

ll’ something requires more than two weeks to do it is a rrofecr and cannot be
ordered without clearance from the OI'fice.ol' LRH Design and Planning Authority
section. If a project has been okayed it has a number and its number must be put on
the order as Project Number -.

Inspections file projects in their own files. This is also Time Machined by one
month’: emptying of a tile drawer or one year's emptying of a file drawer. Projects run
only for one month or one year and must be routinely inspected by Inspections which
then reports to the Oflice of LR!-I with any prop-ess or lack of it.

r URGENT ORDERS

Orders marked Urgent by an Executive are entered into a one daytime machine
and handledin one day as described above forone week. _ - . .

. . . . n _
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DECLARATION OF GERALD ARMSTRONG

I, Gerald Armstrong, declare: \

l. I am making this declaration in support of an -

opposition to plaintiff organization's motion for summary \

adjudication.

2. The organization's motion deals with a serious

issue, one which affects the life of potentially thousands oft

individuals, and one which has become for me emotionally

devastating and mind-altering, in a manner which is illogical

and perverse. The realization that the people behind this
l

motion and behind all the pc file violations; that is, the '

attorneys and the few who control organization money, will stop

at nothing, no lie, or perversion of reality, no act, to, as

ubbard ordered, ruin me utterly, has some time ago gone farH

beyond a passing thought.

3. Mr. Peterson's argument in the summary adjudication

motion is that "by 1978 (I) knew, or reasonably should have I

known" about the violations of my pc files, and that because my ;

&—l\l
cross-complaint was filed in sepeém5Er‘19a2,'ay*aauass“af"aErren j

for fraud, intentional infliction of emotional distress and

breach of contract as they relate to the organization's ‘

lviolations of my pc files are barred by applicable statutes of

limitation. Mr. Peterson twists what I knew in 1978 with what I I

knew in the fall of 1981 and what I learned subsequently. The

 2/Q7  f-I’. r;7
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j whole statute of limitations argument is rendered ludicrous,
l

I however, by the fact that the organization and its attorneys J

I have continued both the fraud of promised sanctity of pc files

a and violation thereof right up to the present time. Attached

I hereto as Exhibit A is a copy of the organization's "objection

” to release of preclear files "dated July 3, 1986 filed with this I

“ Court. At p. 2 of this document, organization attorney Donald

Randolph states: "only within the last few weeks have these

r files been copied, indexed and reviewed by counsel." Mr.

I Randolph included in the "objection" several pages of statements l

he gloats were culled from my pc files. I have blacked out

these statements in the document copy attached.
r ‘ l
I I

1

I 4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a copy of a

; declaration dated December 18, l983 which I wrote to support a
‘lIr

Ir

U I

|motion to get my pc files delivered to me. At p. 8 I state, “I i

do not waive the (priest—penitent) privilege, and in fact I i
, l |

I

insist upon it." In a demonstration of the organizations‘s
A \

lmalevolent intent, Mr. Randolph asks this Court a p. 5 of the

"objection" to "require Armstrong and his counsel to provide a

I waiver of the priest-penitent privilege." To veil the

W organization's antisocial acts with an illusion of legitimacy, j

‘WT T" "“""”""""“" ""“'_" ""“"""'~~ b‘ """"£1E' rs-r"a"r"/-err“-5Mr. Randolph states at p. 6 of the o jection

F obtain copies of my pc files (part of which I do now have) the .
B

organization "will be forced against its wishes, to utilize the 5

I same documentation in its defense as evidence of Armstrong's l

I character and perjurious statements." This is blackmail. And p

I it is the clearest proof of the sancti%y fraud, the
" IA Z‘?
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organization's actual policy regarding use of "confidential" pc

file information against the pc, and the basic fraud of Hubbard

and his creation.

S. Attached hereto as Exhibitci is a declaration dated

July l4, 1985 written by Frank K. Flinn, E.D., Ph.D., the

organization's "religious expert." This declaration was filed

in this case along with the organization's "response," of July

30, 1985 to the Court's July 2, 1985 Discovery Order. At 1

pp. 18-20, Dr. Flinn compares Scientology‘s policies and

practices regarding the "sanctity" of pre-clear files with those

of other "religions."

"Another religious practice of the Church of

Scientology which has come under scrutiny is the issue

of the confidentiality exercised with respect to the

auditing records of members and especially of the

"pre-clear files" of upper—level church members. I

find the practice of the Church of Scientology in this

regard fully in keeping with the practices of other

religions.

__.__. ...__.In--genera1._=h.e.re ...a.;s. .2119_fuI1d¢4:1s11P_al_r;ea$.¢n_§._whY
churches, including the Church of Scientology, seek

confidentiality with regard to unauthorized examination

of spiritual records. The first is to preserve the

sanctity of the spiritual privacy of the believer.

.... Gz6b/ ‘ ’
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1
'1,
M of the United States or by the Pope of Rome.
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In regard to the first reason, the spiritual privacy

K ofthe believer, Scientology is like every religion

1 known to me. The Roman Catholic Church protects the

1 priest-penitent relationship with the severest of

1 sanctions, including dismissal from priestly office and

» expulsion from the Church itself. Upon ordination

priests take an oath of the "confessional seal" before

N they are allowed to hear the confession of sins and 5

“ administer official spiritual counselling. My pastor,

a Monsignor in the Roman Catholic Church, has testified

" to me that he would undergo imprisonment and death

before revealing the contents of any confession,

whether this revelation was demanded by the President

I
‘ parishioner's files as a matter of priest-pentient

I

1
-1 _

I

; I I I I

Abuse of the archive and unauthorized divulging of

Y information can bring severe penalties, including

1 demotion from office, penances and even

~ excommunication.

A Most Protestant denominations have similar regulations

K and penalties in their respective church polities.

Likewise Scientology has codes of conduct for auditors
~—|1.--- . __

I-ini-w- i1-1- _
- -1 Iii  I .' cu. ii-Q Q--p inns-nu-... i _-_‘? —

I Church does not allow any outsider access to a

Confidentiality of this type of material touches on the

I nerve center of religion itself. The historical record
2B?1» -- :1.-4- 1-:x1-1|a1T_....._\:.5.... PAGE

I privilege, as is the case with other churches. 1

1
1
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1 11, shows that no church lightly suffers the intrusion into

2 such records by the government or any other outside

AM 44 was .4?-in144

Jill-1~|1I1|L_lulu*r_—.-III-II|l-|ln1|||-uu-

3 agency. The history of the Reign of Terror in France

4 reveals the great number of priests who went to the

5 1 guillotine rather than break the confessional seal."
6

7 1r1 Neither the President, the Pope, this Court nor anyone

8 other than the organizations‘ leaders and attorneys ordered the!

9 Mviolations of the "sanctity" of my pc files. These leaders and

10 the attorneys reveal a radically different standard of conduct%

11 1 nd ethics from that of the ministers of "other religions" who

12 ent to the guillotine rather than divulge the confessions of

Na

1w

13 their preclears.

14 1

15 1 6. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a declaration

16 Qsigned by Reverend Ken Hoden, "president" of one of the new

17 f"corporations" "divested" recently by the "California"

18 organization. This declaration was also filed in this case with

19 flthe "response" to the July 2, 1985 Discovery Order.

20 11

Mr. Hoden states at par. 3:21

22 ; 1 "Materials and information stored or recorded within

23 W

24;
1

2s

the confessional folders (PC folders) are confidential

and privileged. Our religious doctrine prohibits any

parishioner or person receiving pastoral counselling
- 26 11 (auditing) from viewing the contents of their folders.

27 J Our religious doctrines also prohibit any external
2s 1‘ dissemination of preclear folders. Even our attorneys

"2/97
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” are forbidden to review these folders. The only people1 1
1 .1

1 who are allowed to view the pastoral counselling2 1
H folders are authorized Church ministers.

.;n-4_|_an-J: _4 “ _4

3 1

4 Yet, my pc files were given to attorneys, culled and

5 used against me. Mr. Randolph even defines the statements he

5 q culled from my "confidential" pc files "as admissions against

7 1 rmstrong's interest." It is clear that the defense the‘A

8 1 rganization‘s attorneys have desperately devised to their, o

9 inhuman and criminal actions is the threatened divulgence of the

10 materials culled from my pc files and my resultant hoped and

J worked for emotional disintegration. The filing of the culled11 ,1

12 Q statements "under seal" is a cheap attempt to give an appearance

13 ; of morality to the organization's perfidious act. Dozens of

14 1 organization attorneys, staff members, and attorney staff
1 1 have

15 1 seen the culled statements. They were placed in front of the
1»

1|.1,1

15 1 Judge in this case, the individual who can most affect the

17 T outcome of this case and the rest of my life. Several of the

18 P incidents "culled" from my pc files as "admissions" never

19 1 happened. Mr. Randolph and whoever helped him, in their

20 " ignorance of auditing and recklessness , have apparently culled

' imaginary "past life" incidents or have created the incidents21 1

22 fl out of whole cloth. For several other incidents, Mr. Randolph's

23 ‘=1

24 p. 2 that "the Church still maintains that the sanctity of the

25 1 confessional must be placed above all other concerns," he lays

' to rest Mr. Peterson's statute of limitations argument because26 ~ 1

27 1 he shows that the fraud is continuing. The organization

128 1 is still claiming out of one side of? its mouth that
11 2 1L _
1. -6- £x1-11511 PAGEL

“ interpretation is twisted beyond recognition. when he statesmat_¢ '

1

1
1

1

L
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the sanctity of pc files is its paramount concern while out the Y

r ‘_|n~rs
Y1|_1-[4 _|—g~_

other side it spits its victims‘ innermost thoughts and secrets 1

1 and when these treacherously obtained and used thoughts and

I secrets are not sufficiently juicy to achieve the organization‘s 1

, black PR ends, it has someone fabricate them.

“ 7. At p. 8 of the summary adjudication motion Mr.

1 Peterson states:

1 "The only way Armstrong can avoid the bar of the

7 statute of limitations is by proving that he did not

1 and could not have discovered the events alleged in his j

Q Cross Complaint any earlier than he did."

1 As has already been shown the culling of my filed

admitted to by the organization occurred in 1986 and I only
11
|1

11
. 1

1 learned of this fact in July this year, almost four years after 5
11
” the filing of the cross-complaint. Attached hereto as Exhibit E 1

‘ is a page from what the organization produced as my "B-l time

track." The entry at April 7, 1980 is taken from my pc files

V (in session). I only learned of this culling in March 1985 when

Y the organization produced some B-l materials in the

1 Christofferson case in Oregon. Even using the organization's A

1 date for the culled incident of April 7, 1980, this is two years \
1 1

1 I

1 after the 1978 date Mr. Peterson would like the Court to use.
1 1

~ And when I learned of this culling is two and half years after 11
F 1‘ 1

w the filing of the cross-complaint. Attached hereto as Exhibit.F

,__—r~~it; __
‘I_l|ln|~11‘|||-|~_

P. s a document entitled "Gerry Armstrong Project" dated February 1

I 17, 1982. Step 2 reads:

1 "Go through his files eha fglders to extract the names ,
1 Z '>" - 1

-7- 5 PAGE-3-1» 1
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, 1 h of people who knew him and who are still well connected ;

F 27 Christofferson case. It's perhaps unfortunate for the

I I.n 6418 M

2 up and completely trustworthy. Interview these people

3 H to find out who Gerry's close friends were and to see

4 5 if he had any relatives in this area (we could then
L

5 ' follow up to see if he might be staying with them).

6 u This is the use of my pc files for intelligence data to be used I
(fr

\

7 Y against me. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a "daily report ‘

8 Y dated February 22, 1982, from Assistant Guardian for
1) .

T

9 J Intelligence (AGI), Brad Ballentine to his organizational *

10 l seniors at GOUS. He states in the fourth paragraph:

11 F "SU (Special Unit, the name for the Gilman Hotspring

12 " compound) and Flag (the Clearwater, Florida base) have I

13 ‘ sent us all their files on him (Armstrong)."I
\ w;

\

14 ” "Us" is the GO intelligence bureau. I only learned of ;\\V
\\‘\.
I \
I

15 V this transmission of my pc files to the organization’s

16 y intelligence bureau and this use to which they were then put in M

‘Y “ March 1985, again two and half years after the filing of the  
18 l cross-complaint. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a declaration (

19 M dated May 7, 1985 written by me in support of efforts to obtain I

20 my pc files from the organization, and prevent its continued

21 A violations of them. In paragraphs 5 through 9 I describe an A 1

22 g organization intelligence operation involving the use of my pc

23 1 files to entrap me. Much of the operation occurred in 1984, *
T)

24 n some six years after Mr. Peterson claims I should have known

25 I about it. I only became aware of the operation in April 1985 ;
T

25 I when organization attorneys used its product to attack me in the y

28 organization that it gave my pc files to the intelligence bureau ,

 -3- Q/‘P6 mu-um. b
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for culling and intelligence purposes in 1982, used .

them to set up the illegal videotaping of me in 1984,

and again culled my files to concoct the "objection

to release of preclear files" in 1986, since in so \
' i

doing it lost any shot it may have had at obtaining a

summary adjudication based on the statutes of

limitations. The organization's misfortune cannot \

begin, however, to compare with the pain and anguish

it subjected me to with these acts. If the

organization had acted decently, and not violated \

either overtly or covertly, my pc files, the ,

situation today might be quite different.

8. Even without considering the pc file violations ,

after I left the organization in 1981 or even back

into the l970‘s, the summary adjudication motion

still falls because I had been rendered by the

organization and Hubbard, until I began to come to my

senses in late 1981, something different from "a

reasonably prudent person." Mr. Peterson has

selected statements from some of my response to

interrogatories as "admissions against (my) own

interest" to show that I learned of the culling in *

the 1970's while in the organization. From the same

responses used by Mr. Peterson, attached to his

motion as Exhibit A, I have excerpted the following W

three statements by me which show why a reasonably ,

//// Q_o7
-9- EXHIBIT __é-PAGEfi._.-. 1
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27

28

'
2 *1

prudent person perceiving the same tip of the pc file violation

iceberg that I did in the 1970s would or should have

and why I could not. -

feld in
F

N disgust and filed suit for the fraud and related crimes and tortsn

P.6 “In 1976 while locked up and guarded by the

Guardian's Office on the orders of L. Ron Hubbard, I was

told that my auditing reprts were being gone through by

GO staff. Had I protested this action, I would have _

remained locked up indefinitely. I had no

preclear folders, nor any control of those

access to them. My will was broken by this

was effectively controlled and manipulated

Hubbard and the organization.

control of m

who had

time, and I

by L. Ron

In 1976 through through December of 1977, I was

assigned to and kept on the RPF by L. Ron Hubbard and

those under his control. A system of control and
1

1 +-
L.

deprivation was exerted over me throughout his period

and a campaign of harassment and terror was directed

against me and the RPF as ordered by Hubbard.

P.9 "If I had known of the existence of this policy

(GO 121669) and the practice of disclosure of

confidential" session information, I would never have

become involved with Scientology. I was brought along

as far as I went with the organization by the

systematic trickery and manipulation by L. Ron Hubbard

and the organization.

/HZ .
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P.23 "I spent from July 1, 1976 to December 1, 1977 on

W the RPF on Hubbard's order. I was humiliated, degraded,

terrorized and defrauded by Hubbard during this period.

I underwent tremendous emotional trauma and lost self

respect and rationality.

The proof of the mind manipulation run by Hubbard and the

organization is that I stayed so long after so much degradation

and betrayal. Only in late 1981 when I spotted Hubbard as the

source of the fraud and the organization's antisocial conduct, and

after leaving the organization when the control mechanisms began

to fall away,did I become aware of the criminal significance of

pc file culling and the fraud which makes it possible.

9. Hubbard also used the auditing process itself, by

which he claimed to be freeing people, to subtly program them to

not even think a critical thought about the deplorable conditions

in which they were kept, including a questioning of auditing or

the pc file violations which might be observed or heard about.

During any auditing session, if the preclear makes any critical

comment, the auditor will immediately demand of the preclear any

"overt", that is any misdeed, crime or intentionally harmful act,

he has committed. In Hubbard's system, any criticism meant that

the person making it had a hidden undisclosed crime. One of his

bulletins, "Session Must-nots," attached hereto as Exhibit I,

states this point:

"When a pc is critical of the auditor, the organization

or any of the many things in life, this is always a

symptom of overts priorly committed by the pc.
0/‘? ‘7
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1 1 ...

3 11 true one. There are no criticisms in the absence of

4 1 overts committed earlier-by the pc. ,

5 N Very soon after some auditing in the Sea Organization I learned

6 ‘(that any criticism I hadmeant I had done something bad, and after,

7 1 , a while I even was stopped from thinking any thought critical

8 1 of Hubbard or the organization. In Hubbard's dictionary of ,

9 Scientology terms, a "critical thought" in fact is defined as "a

10 \I symptom of an overt act having been committed." The page from

11 y the dictionary is attached hereto as Exhibit J. This concept,

I although programmed into people in auditing, pervaded every part ,12 f

or aspect of the organization. So the criticisms of a staff13 ”
1‘\

14 Y member about Hubbard's or the GO's practices, and specifically

15 Y pc file violations, were not listened to; rather he would be 1
[W
3
111
".

16 I investigated or sec checked for his "crimes." By contrast, 1

17 ~ however, it could never be thought that Hubbard, who was

15') constantly critical of doctors, judges, scientists, psychologists,

19 N government, teachers, and especially Scientologists and Sea Org 1

20 members, had himself committed crimes or overts, because such a ~
1 1

21 Wy thought about him was clearly "critical." Thus he achieved almost;

22 (absolute mind control. 1

23 I
24 I

25 motion, Mr. Peterson makes a confusing argument that: y

10. Beginning at page 10 of the summary adjudication

25 ‘Armstrong is barred by Statute of Limitations from “

27 asserting Scientology's religious status, and auditing

23 benefits as "misrepresentations" as Armstrong had a 1

0 goo EXHlB|T_i PAGEi'
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1 " duty to investigate these "facts" more than.3 years

11

11
'1 "Clearly, if Armstrong is to be believed, he was aware

1

‘ from "religious confessions" which Hubbard claimed had
h 1n 1

1
1
'1

11 an 1

prior to date of cross-complaint.

Mr. Peterson further states at p. 14:

of what he terms the scientific non-religious nature

of Scientology no later than 1975.

ow that helps the organization's position is baffling. It is 1III

the basis of the whole Hubbardian fraud. It was Hubbard's

scientific guarantees for auditing and Scientology which were the:

lure into the organization. Even the promise of auditing

confidentiality was given in scientific terms and differentiated

degenerated into "a kind of blackmail. In his bulletin of

January 21, 1960, attached hereto as Exhibit K he stated:

"Some churches used a mechanism of confession. This 1

was a limited effort to relieve a person of his overt 1

acts. Later the mechanism of confession was employed 1
“as a kind of blackmail by which increased contribution A

could be obtained from the person confessing. Factually M

this is a limited mechanism to such an extent that it 3

can be extremely dangerous. Religious confession does '

not carry with it any real stress of responsibility

for the individual but on the contrary seeks to lay

responsibility at the door of the Divinity -- a sort of

blasphemy in itself. I have no axe to grind here with

religion. Religion as religion is fairly natural. But

psychotherapy must be in itself a completed fact or, as

we all know, it can become a dangerous fact.

1 3 1 0/ EXHIBIT PM=E._1.§-
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1 L
1

2 lyour pc write these overts and withholds down and sign them and \

Hubbard goes on in the same bulletin to ask auditors to "make *

1 if

3 Ilsend them off to me." His motivation for this policy is not k

4: altruistic, and it only became clear to me in 1981. 3

i The other part of Mr. Peterson's argument is that since f5 '
6 HA I had some doubts in my early Scientology years I had a duty from

~ 1.

--I7 \’that point to investigate. Mr. Peterson includes in the testimony
8

from the trial in the underlying case, however, at p. 15 of the!

motion my statement of what happened when I did question the fact.

10 that the auditing I had had did not resolve what I considered y

the essential problem: "I was told after doing the auditing steps;11;

12 I that that would only happen at Clear." And "clear" only happened‘

13 X around 1979, and that did not produce the promised results of ‘

14 auditing, but I was told these would happen at another "higher
\ Y l

15 1 HQ level" called OT III. In other words an aspect of the continuing
L *

15 fraud was bait and switch.

17 “y Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a policy written by

15 6 Hubbard dated February 25, 1966 entitled Attacks on Scientology"

wherein he orders:19 1‘;

20 ~ "NEVER agree to an investigation of Scientology. ONLY \
‘ \

21 W agree to an investigation of the attackers." \ '

The investigation Mr. Peterson is seeking to convince the Court W22 if
23--H, I'had a'duty'to make was impossible. In fact I did something

LIPZIW‘‘IL;1‘1-LYP-Ip-u>4‘_-_4 _1:44

||I|I-I41: I1+4; '.'6

of an investigation in 1980 and 1981 when it was somewhat I24 y
P

\2s“| ossible and the results of the investigation were a major factor:

25 n my leaving the organization and Hubbard. 1 i

11. Mr. Peterson claims at p. 16 of the motion that the‘27

intentional infliction of emotional distress cause of action is
(go 2' ExH|B|T -.5 _PAGEi_

-14-

28
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11,1

1 1+

11 1barred by the statute of limitations in regards to the pc file

2 11violations since I was emotionally distressed in 1976 and 1977

3 1 while I was locked, in the RPF and generally being manipulated 111
4 11and degraded on a daily basis by the organization on Hubbard's

5 “lorders. Mr. Peterson's argument is hollow since culling of my
‘-1
1 1

1

1
,16 1 files occurred as well, as has been shown above, in the 1980s and M

7 “mas recently as July this year. The emotional distress I have

5 experienced from the 1986 culling alone is beyond description. S

9 Mr. Peterson's argument that I am barred by the statute of

19 limitations because of my knowledge in the 1970s that pc file

11 P culling occurred is like telling a victim of years of abuse that y

12 1 he or she cannot do anything about it because the abuse has gone

13 1 on so long.
11
11 1

14 W Interrogatory no. 16, the response to which Mr.
‘ |

I-15 1 Peterson has quoted from at p. 17, states: .
1I

115 *‘ "with regard to the second cause of action of your fi 611 U1

.___._fI17 '1 amended cross-complaint for damages for alleged 1
~ 1

18 1 intentional infliction of emotional distress against I

19 11 cross-defendants Scientology and Hubbard, to the extent;
F

20 Q you have not done so, in response to the above §

21 ” interrogatory, provide the following factual basis for I
1

22 1 such cause of action:

23 1 A. The specific and full factual basis-for all the
1

24 H allegations contained in said cause of action.
1 1‘

25 k Mr. Peterson's assumption that the date that I "first suffered
11‘ 0 0 0 uP 25 h severe emotional distress as a consequence" of realizing the l

27 q organization had and would my innermost thoughts and secrets,

207 ,
-15- cvu|n|T PAQF 1-Ii

28 1 was "by 1978" is erroneous. And the conclusion, at p. 18 of the
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1  
1 1
1motion, that "Armstrong had knowledge of what he contends were all?

the above referenced breaches of the so-called contract no later 1

than December l, 1977," and at p. 8 that "(iln reality,

rmstrong has not testified that he knew anything in the Fall of 1

1981 that he had not already known as of 1978, by the latest"

omit any reference to and attempt to slip by the whole biography 1

project, Hubbard's archives and the underlying case which the

organization brought.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of

the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed this first day of November, 1986 at Boston,

Massachusetts.

I’ -at _qi‘

2 \ 1

/ ' \ 1

I ‘

Gerald Ar. rong

1
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1 1
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DONALD C. RANDOLPH
A Member of
OVERLAND, BERKE, WESLEY, GITS,
RANDOLPH & LEVANAS
A Professional Corporation
2566 Overland Avenue, Seventh Floor
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213) 559-8150
Attorneys for P1aintiff_and Cross-Defendant '
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
>-/'-'

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF
CALIFORNIA, a California
Corporation,

Plaintiff,

v.

GERALD ARMSTRONG, et al.,

Defendants.
_______________________________

AND RELATED CROSS—ACTION
 '\~I'\-l\-|f\n-l\-IIS-¢\-.J\~..r\_..0\..r\_/\..nq_,¢~__;s_,,¢

I.

NO. C 420 153

OBJECTION OF CROSS—DEFENDANT
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF
CALIFORNIA TO RELEASE OF
PRECLEAR FILES

[worn SEAL]

EXHIBIT 5?) PAGE 111'

INTRODUCTION-'i- -an ---1 ._-cc-| at-_.

The Church has fought, at all times herein, to protect

Armstrong's privacy, and the privacy of its other

parishioners, by refusing to produce the preclear files

relating to Armstrong for an in_ggmgra inspection.

Needless to say, the Church does not wish to jeopardize its

ability to provide religious services to Q11 of its
2c2f'
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adherents simply because gng ex-member lacks respect for its

religious principles. The Church urges this Court to consider

carefully, as several other courts have done, the potential

adverse impact on religious confidentiality for all Church -

members which arises from Armstrong's own attempts at

self-destruction through insisting that his preclear files

become discoverable.

Throughout this litigation, the Church has maintained

these files securely and in confidence, and only within the

last few weeks have these files been copied, indexed and

reviewed by counsel in preparation for their production as

ordered by this Court. As is evident below, the Church has

very obviously pg; utilized or disseminated the information

contained in these files at any point. As is also evident

below, there is significant information contained in these

files which is directly contradictory and otherwise quite

detrimental to Armstrong's assertions in support of his case.

Additionally, there is a great deal of information contained

in the files which is undoubtedly personally embarrassing to

Hr. Armstrong and extremely destructive to his reputation and

credibility. Nonetheless, even in full awareness of the

damage that the contents of these files could inflict upon

Armstrong and his claims, the Church still urges this Court to

maintain the privacy of the documents and the information

contained therein. This position is not based upon any

overriding concern for Armstrong's welfare: rather, the Church

still maintains that the sanctity of the confessional must be

placed above all other concerns. 706 Exman 3 PAGE
-3- y
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II.

' APPROPRIATE ALTERNATIVES warmers TO nus cornu-
In 

g;_alL, Los Angeles Superior Court Ho. C 332 027, the

Honorable Ronald Swearinger was faced with a similar, although

possibly even more serious, situation. In that case,

plaintiff Larry Wollersheim had alleged that the pastoral.

counseling delivered to him by the Church had directly e

resulted in physical and emotional damage to him. He further

alleged that the preclear files pertaining to him were

directly relevant as evidence of this damage, and the

intentional or negligent infliction emotional distress to

him.

As in the case herein, the production of the preclear

files relating to Larry Hollersheim occurred in stages, with

the Church bringing to the Court's attention at each stage the

relevant objections. On February 28, 1986, Judge Swearinger

required plaintiff Wollersheim to inform the Court that a

knowing and informed waiver of the priest-penitent privilege

was being made. (See Declaration of John G. Peterson, attached

hereto as Exhibit "A".)

On Harch 13, 1986, Judge Swearinger took note of the

November 5, 1985 Order issued by the Honorable Judge Hariana

Ptaelzer in the case of »
1, Qgggy wgllggshgim, gt g1,, U.S.D.C. C.D.Ca. Civil Action

Ho. 85-7197-HRP. That Order described as "confidential

religious scriptures" the materials known within the Church as

"(l) Solo Part II, (2) Power, (3) R6BH§ (4) DCSI, (5) Sunshine
7 .

'3" O FYI-IIBIT _...__&.___. PAGE_;\-3.-

l
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Rundown, (6) Clearing Course, (7) OT I, (8) OT II, (9) OT III,

. .a." (See Temporary Restraining Order, attached hereto as

Exhibit "B".) Following the decision reached by Judge

Pfaelzer, Judge Swearinger ordered that "[w]e are not going

into the contents of those upper level materials." (See Harch

l3, 1986 Trial Transcript, pp. 2208-2209, attached hereto as

Exhibit "C".) Judge Swearinger reiterated on April 3, 1986 F

that no testimony from the upper levels materials, being

defined as "Power through NOTS", would be allowed into the V

trial of the action. (See April 3, 1986 Trial Transcript, pp.

4786-4787, attached hereto as Exhibit "D".) Thereafter, the

preclear files were produced to Judge Swearinger for his in

camera inspection. The files containing upper level

materials were not required to be produced, and were not

produced. ,

On Hay 6, 1986, after Judge Swearinger had thoroughly

reviewed the contents of the files, a discussion was held

concerning the "tremendous confusion and side shows" that the

introduction of the preclear files into the Wollersheim case

would create. (See Hay 6, 1986 Trial Transcript, p. 7571,

attached hereto as Exhibit "E".)

A procedure whereby the files were maintained by the

Court, but in which Wollersheim and his counsel could review

them in the presence of a referee, was established. Ho such

review occurred, apparently due to a decision by Wollersheim

and his counsel that the interests balanced by the information

contained in those files becoming public or staying private

came down on the side of privacy. ?O8 ExH|B|-|- :i PAGE Q
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The alternative suggested by the flgllgrghgig case is

completely applicable and appropriate to the case herein. The

Church has not produced the three files pertaining to

Armstrong which contain "confidential religious scriptures".

Those files, covering the time period from just a portion of

1978 into early 1980, include "(1) Solo Part II, . . . (6)

Clearing Course, (7) OT I, (8) OT II, [and] (9) OT III"

materials. It has, however, produced for inspection the

twenty—five files covering the time period from Armstrong's

first pastoral counseling, in 1970, up through the portion of

1978 when he engaged in the confidential upper level

counseling. This Court should require only the production of

the preclear files already produced.

This Court should also, as was established by the

wollersheim court, require Armstrong and his counsel to

provide a waiver of the priest-penitent privilege prior to any

review of the files which have been produced. The procedure

formulated by Judge Swearinger, which would allow Armstrong and

his counsel to review the files in the presence of a referee,

is likewise completely appropriate for the case herein. Upon

completion of his review, this Court should require Armstrong

to specifically state which documents support his claims. The

Church is confident that Armstrong will be unable to ~

demonstrate any support for his claims that Armstrong's _

files were "culled" for the simple reason that no such action

has occurred.

It seems highly unlikely that Armstrong and his counsel,

once they have reviewed these files, will still insist on
90?  

'5 ExH|a|'r_....\§...PAeEiL_
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1 making their contents a part of this case as such an action

2

3

4

5

6

7
8 INFORMATION IN THE PRECLEAR FILES IS_HARHTUL'

9 TO ARMSTRONG'S CASE AND CHARACIBR

I0 If Armstrong insists on making the contents of these

files a part of this case by obtaining copies of them, and if \

will create only harm to Armstrong. The Church has not

utilized these files in any way for this litigation, and

repeats its offer at this time to destroy the files, and any

copies thereof, in Armstrong and/or his counsel's presence

should they now be willing to adopt this course of astion.

III.

11 1
12 the Court does not reconsider its intention to release these

W preclear files to Armstrong, the Church will be forced,
13*
I4 against its wishes, to utilize the same documentation in its

151
W statements.

16W
17 A. gtatemengs Regarding Armst;ogg's Case

18 The files contain numerous references to admissions by

19 Armstrong which are directly contradictory to his allegations

20 in the Third Amended Cross-Complaint as well as

defense as evidence of Armstrong's character and perjurious

21 representations made directly to this Court in various

22 declarations. Information in this regard includes the

following: EXHIBIT PAGE

I 1. On November 18, 1977, Armstrong commented to his_
24

minister

23

3/0
unfi-
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I 1 I

On February 26, 1977, Armstrong informed
his minister

On November 13, 1976, Armstrong stated that

2 On October 24, 1977, Armstrong informed his

that

On October 16, 1977, Armstrong informed his minister

thatI 12

16
17 4. On September 20, 1977, Armstrong informed his

I8 minister that;

5. On September 2, 1977,vArmstrong confessed

minister that
to hisD I9

I

6. On Hay 5, 1977, Armstrong informed his minister that,

ruary 27, 1977, Armstrong informed his minister7. Flb

that

O81
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8. On February 26, 1977, Armstrong described the

I

Allfiof the above statements by Armstrongare'highly ’

relevant to this action. They lead to the inescapable _

conclusion that Armstrong has lied to this Court and, when

that ultimately proves to be the case, contempt and dismissal

of the action is the proper sanction.

8., Statements Regarding Armstrong's Character

Other admissions contained in these files, which go

directly to Armstrong's credibility and character, include the

following:

1. Armstrong admitted to his ministers on numerous

(see, e.g., Harch 26, 1970 and July 16, 1970

statements): (see, e.g., statement of April 17,
1970)!

(see, e.g., statements of December
31, 1972 and.Ju1y 20, 1973): (see,
e.g., June 30, 1977 statement).

2. Armstrong admitted to his ministers on numerous
 /z'====h 3

I

I .
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1914 and September 6, 1911);
1
(sci, e.g., statements of July 18,

see, e.g., statements of Hay 23, 1970,

July 18, 1974 and February 27, 1977);

(see, e.g., statement of Hay 23, 1970);

(September
24, 1976)) (see,

e.g., statement of December 8, 1976):

see, e.g.,

February 6, 1971 and August 12,statements of A ril 14, 1970,

1977);

September 6, 1977)

(see, e.g.,
st ments of September 15, 1971 and February 26, 1972).

16
I J. Armstrong admitted to his ministers that

17 4
. (See, e.g., statement of July 25, 1973.)

18,
|'" 4. Armstrong admitted to his auditors on numerous.

occasions that

(See, e.g., statements of February 6, 1971:

February l5, 1971: September 15, 1971: and October 10, 1972.)
24

The above admissions, if the Church is ever forced to use
25

them, must be construed as admissions against Armstrong's
26

interest. They paint an incredibly sad picture of a pathetic
27

and troubled individual who engaged in?pne illegal or deviant
28 7/

_‘r
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EXHIBIT \5...,._PAGE<'\> U‘
act after another until entering the Church: who continued,

1

2
3 activities while a member of the Church: and who immediately

4 resumed his extremely aberrated activities upon leaving the

5

6

7
8 publication. (See essay, attached hereto as Exhibit "F".)

‘ IV.91
10!
11H

H IS nor REPRESENTATIVE or THE PRECLEAR FOLDERS
12¢

Q The document selected by the Court and denoted as sealed
13%

Exhibit No. 600 in its Order of June 26, 1986 is not
I4“

, representative of the majority of the documents contained in

although in a comparatively minor way, to practice his debased

Church as demonstrated by his theft of thousands of pages of

personal materials and his "talking pig" essay, a sickening

"personal creative work" authored by Armstrong for potential

THE DOCUMENT DATED NOVEMBER 26, 1976,

MARKED BY THE COURT AS SEALED EXHIBIT NO. 600,

ISA
H the preclear files pertaining to Armstrong. The majority of
I16~

the documents contained in these preclear files are notes
17%

taken by the ministers who delivered specific pastoral
18

counseling processes to Armstrong. Their notes, as
19

demonstrated above, reflect a great deal of spiritual
20

reflection and unburdening by Armstrong. The document
21

selected by this Court, however, is simply a review of an
-_.._. ._._ 22 -.-. , - - - -——— -=- —-~—_- -- -- ' ---" ‘

earlier pastoral counseling process delivered to Armstrong,
23 .

its purpose was only to prepare Armstrong for additional

Therefore, if the Court determines to release these files
26

to Armstrong, the Church proposes the addition of several
27

additional sealed exhibits as more truly being representative
28 . 7/‘r
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of the documents contained within these preclear files. The

documents dated Harch 26, 1910, Hay 2:, 1910, July 1a, 1914,-
and February 22, 1977 are hereby requested for introduction as

sealed Exhibits No. 601, 602, 603, and 604.

V.

FURTHER COMPLIANCE WITH THE COURT'S ORDER

OF JULY 2, 1985

Pursuant to this Court's Order of July 2, 1985, attached S

hereto as Exhibit "G" is a list of each of the pastoral

counseling sessions contained within the preclear files by

date, the name of the minister who counseled Armstrong, and

the location where the counseling occurred when known.

VI .

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth hereinabove, the Church urges

this Court to allow Armstrong access to the preclear files for

inspection without copying or the taking of notes only. Such

an alternative will meet Armstrong's discovery objectives and

yet maintain the integrity of the confessional files without

interjecting their contents into this litigation. The Church

further urges this Court to require a waiver of the priest-

penitent privilege from Armstrong and his counsel prior to any

such inspection, to require a written statement specifying

/' / /

/ / /

/ / /

/ / / EXHIBIT PAGE__lg->
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what documents support his claims, and to exclude any

production of the "confidential religious scriptures".

DATED: July 3, 1986 Respectfully submitted,

ovrnrano, ssnxr, wrsrrr, czrs,
sanoorpn a LEVANAS

DONALD C . RANDOLPH

Attorneys for Plaintiff and
Cross-Defendant Church of
Scientology of California
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DECLARATION OF GERALD ARMSTRONG

l. I am the defendant and cross-complainant in the case of

Church of Scientology of California v. Armstrong, Case No.

420153.

2. I am making this Declaration to support a motion to have

plaintiff deliver to me my "auditing" and "ethics" files, now in

its or a connected organization's possession.

3. During the process of "auditing" in Scientology, a

person being "audited," hereafter referred to as "penitent,"

communicates to the clergyman, counselor, or therapist,

hereafter referred to as "auditor," his innermost thoughts and

relates incidents from his life which are emotionally charged,

embarrassing or for which he could be blackmailed. The auditor

writes down what the penitent says in "auditing reports." The

auditor demands and records details such as time and place when

an incident occurred, who was present, who knew about the

incident, their relationship to the penitent and their address or

general location. These "auditing reports‘ form, along with the

auditor's notes and instructions made after the auditing

sessions, the penitent's auditing files. My auditing files are

from approximately one thousand hours of auditing and total over

two feet in height. These are the files, along with my "ethics".

files, and any copies, notes or excerpts from these files, that I
. C’ - Qseek to have delivered to me. ExH|B|T_____\;‘_)___PAGE:_:’ [

4. When I became involved with Scientology. and when I

joined the Sea Organization, I did so in part because of the

promises made to me that auditing reports and statements made 1

during auditing were to be absolutelygcgpfidential between
T2
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1 auditor and penitent. I was told that these st

3 treated like the confessions of

3128111811115 WQIE

Catholics to their priests, that

3 they would never be passed on to others and would not be used

4 against the penitent. I was never told of use of auditing

of Scientology against penitents,5, information by the hierarchy

51 nor of the fact that the hierarchy and the intelligence bureau

personnel of Scientology had complete access to auditing files.Q

actual use to which auditing information is ,5 My learning of the

9» put was a major factor in my leaving the organization. The fact

that the organization refuses to turn over my personal records,1-‘O

tected" by the “clergyman—penitent111 by claiming they are "pro

12L privilege" which they have for decades ignored and abused, is a

13 situation designed by Scientology to bring about my emotional

14 disintegration.

15‘ 5. I seek the delivery to me of my personal auditing and

16 ethics files for a number of reasons. They are my property

4 As such, they17* because they are my statements made as a penitent.

18% are protected by the ‘clergyman-penitent privilege.‘ Yet, I

le e and stop the organization's use of19 cannot exert the privi g ,

NM I-‘O

these files as long as they remain in Scientology's possession.

I seek an understanding from these records of what happened to me
h Scientology. There22‘ during my thirteen years of involvement wit

331 are aspects of the mind contro yI 1 b Hubbard and the organization

24 which as yet elude me. I worked over eleven years, virtually

d‘ cted b Hubbard and the25 without pay and doing things as ire y

on that no sane person would do. I feel that my::;_,26 organizati

27 auditing records will shed a great deal of light on this

33 subject. My emotional stability I feel was damaged by
3/ 9 EXHIBIT ,...._\..5.._.._PAGE-;lO--
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Scientology, both while inside and by the attacks on me after

leaving, and the continued possession of my personal auditing

records and violation of my rights does not allow any emotional

healing. The organization or Hubbard and his agents will use the
Q

information from my personal auditing files against me, both in

and out of the legal arena. I seek to prevent Hubbard and the

organization from this abusive action. Hubbard and the

d me their "enemy" and a "suppressive.organization have labelle

person" (or one of the 2 l/2 percent most evil people in the

world). They do not consider me a friend, and their motivation

for retaining my personal auditing files is not friendship or

interest in my welfare. They actively seek my destruction.

6. During my years of involvement with Hubbard and

Scientology I learned by direct observation how the organization

uses penitents' "confidential" auditing information. While

working in the Guardian's Office and L. Ron Hubbard's

Communications Bureau, I coded and decoded telexes which

contained such information gleaned from auditing files. The

information came from the Guardian's Office (or Intelligence

Bureau), and without the knowledge of the penitents. 'The

transmitted information dealt mainly with the penitents' sexual

activities, their family, drug use, criminal activity in their

past, ‘buttons’ (things which could be used to exert control over

the penitents), and things for which the penitents could be

blackmailed. In 1980 and 1991 1 learned from Guardian's Office
operatives that because of its social unacceptability and legal

problems they could no longer use auditing information directly.

Instead, they gleaned the informatigp?from auditing files then
EXHIBIT __._€>_..._. PAGE-Z3l__
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sought out "third parties“ or created “third parties“ who could

provide the same information. Since the auditing reports

contained the time and place where incidents occurred, and who

was present or knew about the incident, this was relatively easy

to do. In l98O I was asked by a GO operative to "verify"

information taken from the auditing files of Tonja Burden, a

young girl then considered an "enemy" of Scientology. The
_\

operative knew details from Ms. Burden's "confidential" files and

related these to me to see if I could be the "third party" to

"provide" the information in a declaration or as a witness.

7. A number of times during my involvement with

Scientology I was ordered, either by Intelligence Bureau

personnel or Hubbard's personal agents, to cull usable

information from penitents' auditing files. The information

culled was written or typed into lists and Kept by the GO or

Hubbard's agents separate from the auditing files. This was

standard practice with anyone who requested to leave or did leave

the organization or was considered in any way a "threat."

Undoubtedly it has already occurred with my ‘confidential’ files.

The classes of information I was ordered to extract from auditing

reports were: anything concerning the penitents' sexual

activities, including time, place, form, event and names and

addresses of all sexual partners; any involvement with drugs,

including time, place, form, event and names of anyone else

involved: any criminal activities with complete details; anything

for which the penitents could be blackmailed; any information on

family members, friends, associates, connections. In short, the

information sought by the GO and Hub%%§?'s personal agents was
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intelligence data exactly like that sought and used by the KGB or

the Gestapo.

8. Only in l982, after leaving Hubbard's personal staff

and the Sea Organization did I find that the practices regarding

the use of "confidential" auditing files for intelligence

purposes existed as written policy long before I joined the Sea

Organization. In a Guardian's Order dated December l6, 1969,

entitled PROGRAMME: INTELLIGENCE: INTERNAL SECURITY, Mary Sue S

Hubbard, then directly responsible to L. Ron Hubbard, wrote:

‘VITAL TARGETS:

l. This Programme is to be done by the Asst.

Guardian or the D/A/Guardian for Intelligence,

if this post is held separately.

2. To establish intelligence files on all

such persons found to be infiltrators, double

agents, and disaffected staff members, Scien

tologists and relatives of Scientologists.

OPERATING TARGETS: N

l. To make full use of all files on the

organization to effect your major target.

These include personnel files, Ethics files,

Dead_ files,__Gentral_files,; training files, _

processing files and requests for refunds.

2. To assemble full data by investigation of

each person located for possible use in case

of attack or for use in preventing any attack

and to keep files of such.‘ (GO l2l689 MSH,

I iattached hereto as Attachmegf I2 .
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If I had known of this policy and practice in l969 I would never

have become involved with Scientology.

9. The public statement by Hubbard and the Scientology

organizations is that the purpose of auditing is to free

individuals. Yet the real use to which auditing is put is to

entrap and control individuals. Many of the people~in

Scientology are Hubbard's unwitting dupes; they believe that, to

some degree at least, their participation in the covert and 5

illegal use of confidential auditing files has something to do

with freeing individuals. Hubbard's personal writings during

the period of his creation of Dianetics and Scientology, however,

reveal a completely different and very non—altruistic motivation.

In these writings, now under seal in the Court, Hubbard wrote

that he would control this sector of the Universe, that all men

will bow down to his will, and that he has the right to use

men's minds. There are approximately two hundred pages of such

writings presently under seal. These reveal Hubbard's intent to

control people, his utter disregard for individuals‘ rights and

his meglomania. The illegal use to which he and his organization

have put and do put penitents' statements, made in confidence,

fit with the pattern of Hubbard's life and his mental state as

shown in the sealed documents-_mw___Ml___._wm"._"_- -______w_Hm;
 

l0. Hubbard's and Scientology's attorneys are knowing orI
2 .4 unknowing participants in the illegal use of “confidential”
25 . .fl penitents' files. Plaintiff's attorney, Karl Kohlweck, infl_
26

27

28

refusing to produce my 'ethics' file stated:

'. . . 'ethics' files of parishioners of the

Church of Scientology contain information
3’-22
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derived from confidential communications

between the parishioners and ministers of the

Church. Plaintiff Church of Scientology of

California asserts the priest-penitent

privilege with respect to the contents of such

files.“ (Response to Defendant's First Request

for Production of Documents attached hereto as

Attachment 2.)

Besides being ludicrous--the "Church" asserting the privilege for

the penitent when the penitent himself is requesting the files-—

it is a clear example of obstruction of justice and abuse of the

justice system. In my deposition of August l8, l982, Mr.

Kohlweck asked a series of questions which began:

“Q Mr. Armstrong, isn't it a fact that

during December of l977 there was dispatch

concerning you, that you were approved for

duty at the S. U. or Special Unit, provided you

were not ever to be on C.M.O. or Commodore

Staff Guardian lines nor at any time on G.O.

lines, Guardian's Office lines, or any

position senior to Messenger? Are you aware

of such a dispatch?" (Deposition of Gerald
' ' - noq 7; .~nQoQinnn.—_io1--~Q—_- . _ . -_ - _

- - - -- , --

' 00539‘ —0O-Ganja»Armstrong taken”August l8, 1982, p.208, '

attached hereto as Attachment 3.)

The "dispatch" Mr. Kohlweck appears to know in such detail I know

to be from my 'ethics' file. Prom not only this instance, but

from a very long experience with Scientology, it is clear to me

that the priest-penitent privilege means nothing to Hubbard or

"Z2?
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the Scientologists he controls, other than as a vehicle to

prevent the penitent from exerting his privilege, and at the same

time selectively using the information from the files not

relinquished to the penitent because they are "privileged." It

is the penitent's privilege: it most certainly is not the

organization's. It is just this sort of convoluted perversion of

the law and the individual's rights which has been Hubbard's
u

modus operandi for more than thirty years. _

ll. My attorney has written CSC, requesting delivery to me

of my "auditing" files and "ethics" files. The organization has

not even responded, yet they have claimed these files are

protected by the priest-penitent privilege.

Evidence Code Section l033 states:

Privilege of Penitent: "Subject to Section 912, a

penitent, whether or not a party, has a privilege

to refuse to disclose, and to prevent another from

disclosing, a penitential communication if he

claims the privilege."

Section 912 deals with waiver of prigilege.

I do not waive the privilege, and in fact insist upon it. The

only way I can exert the privilege and prevent CSC or Hubbard

from disclosing my ‘penitential communications" is to have the
I ° I ' n copies delivered to me..

Yet CSC and Hubbard refuse, claiming "priest-penitent“ privilege,

which is my privilege, not theirs.

l2...Hubbard has set the organization's policy regarding

L lawsuits:f
I

*The law can be used very easily to harass,

f?2J%'
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and enough harassment on somebody who is

64/17

simply on the thin edge anyway, well knowing

that he is not authorized, will generally be

sufficient to cause his professional decease.

If possible, of course, ruin him utterly

(Level '0“ Checksheet by L. Ron Hubbard,

attached hereto as Attachment 4.)

It is very clear that the refusal to deliver to me my “auditing”

and 'ethics' files, which have no possible legal use to Hubbard

or the organization, is simply harassment. Hub

harassment of me has p

bard's directed

ut me “on the thin edge“ as he intended. I

am deeply disturbed by the abuses and harassment by Hubbard and

the people he controls and their desire to ruin me utterly.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Executed this l8th day of December 1983 at Co Mesa,

California.

GE D ARMSTRONG’

1 QQL-iipooi-QBQ-'-Q1‘ ._g‘_'i'-Ii i _ ___

\
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DECLARATION OF FRANK I. FLIHH

1. I, Frank !.'F1inn, reside at 7472 ‘Cornell, St. Louis, Hissouri

63130.

2. I am currently self-employed as a writer, editor, lectfirer and

consultant in the fields of theology and religion. I am also a Senior

Religion Editor at the Edwin Hellen Press of Toronto and New York.

3. I hold a Bachelor of Arts degree in Philosophy (1962) from Quincy

College, Quincy, Illinois; a Bachelor of Divinity degree (19.66), magna cum

laude, from Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge, Hassachusetts: and a Ph.D. in

Special Religious Studies (1981) from the University of St. Hichael's

College, Toronto School of Theology, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. I have also

done advanced study at Harvard University, the University cfi' Pennsylvania,

and the University of Heidelberg, Germany. At the University of Heidelberg, I

was a Fulbright Fellow, 1966-67. At the University of Pennsylvania, I was a

National Defense Foreign Language Fellow, Title VI, 1968-69.

4. Since 1962, I have devoted intense study to religious sectarian

movements, ancient and modern. A portion of my doctoral studies was focussed

specifically on the rise of new religious movements in the United States and

abroad sinceillorld Var II. That study included the investigation of new

religions in terms of their belief systems, lifetstyles, use of religious

language, leadership, motivation and sincerity, and the material conditions

eye of their existence.

‘“‘ _ 1 _ exmsn ;.\§__..PAGEj_g
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5. Prior to my present position, I taught at Haryville College, St,

Louis, Hissouri, 1980-81: St. Louis University, St. Louis, Hissouri, 1977-79,

where I was Graduate. Director of the Hasters Program in Religion and

Education: the University of Toronto, Ontario, 1976-77, where I was Tutor in

Comparative Religion: St. John's College, Santa Fe, Hew Hexico, 1970-75,
I

where I was Tutor in the Crest Books Program: LaSalle College, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, Summers 1969-73, where I was Lecturer in Biblical Studies and

the Anthropology of Religion: Boston College, Boston, Hassachusetts, 1967-68,

where I was Lecturer in Biblical Studies: and Newton College of the Sacred

Heart, Newton, Hassachusetts, where I was Lecturer in Biblical Studies.

6. I am a member in good standing of the American Academy of Religion,

the Religious Education Association, the College Theology Society, the

Council on Religion and Law, and am an associate member of the Christian

Legal Society. I am a practicing Roman Catholic at All Saints Parish.

University City, Hissouri.

7. Since 1968, I have lectured and written about various new religious

movements which have arisen in the 19th and 20th centuries in the United

States. In my lecture courses "Anthropology of Religion" (LaSalle College),

"Comparative Religion” (University of Toronto) and "The American Religious

Experience" (St. Louis University), I have dealt with such religious

movements as the Great Awakening, Shakerism, Hormonism, Seventh Day

Adventism, Jehovah's Witnesses, New Harmony, Oneida, Brook Farm, Unification,

Sciento1087. etc. I have published several articles and been general editor

of books on the topic of new religions. It is my policy not to testify about

0!

( . - 2 .- ExH|B|T 5 _PAGE.§.%..%...-
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a living religious group unless I have long-term, first—hsnd knowledge of

that group. I have been invited to testify on various aspects of the new

religions before the U.S. Congress, the Ohio legislature, the Illinois

legislature, and the Kansas legislature. I have delivered lectures on the

s and universities in thetopic of the new religious movements at college

United States, Canada and Europe.

8. I have studied the Church of Scientology in depth since 1976. I have

sufficiently sampled the vast literature of Scientology (its scriptures) to

form the opinions expressed below. I have visited Scientology Churches in

Toronto, Ontario, St. Louis, Hissouri, Portland, Oregon, Clearwater, Florida,

Los Angeles, and Paris, France, where I familiarized myself with the

day-to-day operations of the Church. I have also conducted numerous

interviews (spiritual biographies) of members of the Church of Scientology. I

am also familiar with most of the literature written about Scientology,

ranging from objective scholarship to journalistic accounts, both favorable

and unfavorable.

9. The question has arisen in the minds of some as to whether

Scientology is a religion. As a comparative scholar of religions, I maintain

that for a movement to be a religion and for s group to constitute a church,

it needs to manifest three characteristics, or marks, which are discernible

in religions around the world. Below, I define these three characteristics.

(a) First, a religion must possess a system g§_beliefs or
doctrines which relate the believers to the ultimate meaning of
life (Cod, the Supreme Being, the Inner Light, the
Infinite, etc.).

Q

Q) 5 (1
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”T',_' (b) Secondly, the system of beliefs must issue into

religious practices which can be divided into 1) norms
for behavior (positive commands and negative prohibitions
or taboos) and 2) rites and ceremonies (sacraments,
initiations, ordinations, sermons, prayers, services for
funerals and marriages, etc.).

(b) Thirdly, the system of beliefs and practices must
unite u body of believers so as to constitute an identifiable
community which is either hierarchical or
congregational in polity and which possesses a spiritual '
way of life in harmony which the ultimate meaning of life
as perceived by the believers.

Hot all religions will emphasize each of these characteristics to the

same degree, but all will possess them in a perceptible way._ ,

10. On the basis of these three criteria and of my research into the

Church of Scientology. I can state without hesitation that ‘the Church of

Scientology constitutes a bona fide religion. It possesses all the marks of

religion known around the world: (1) a well-defined belief system, (2) which

issues into religious practices (positive and negative norms for behavior and

religious rites and ceremonies), and (3) which sustain the body of believers

in an identifiable religious community. In terms of their belief system,

Scientologists believe that mankind is basically good, that the spirit can be

saved, and that the healing of both physical and spiritual ills proceeds from

the spirit, which they define as "thetan." According to Scientology belief,

"thetan" is immortal and has assumed various bodies in "past lives." This

doctrine has manyaffinities with the Buddhist belief in samsara or the

transmigration of the soul. Belief in the Supreme Being is expressed in

terms of the "Eighth Dynamic" which is equivalent to God or Infinity. ‘lhe

Creed of Scientology can be compaged to the classic Catholic creed of Hicaes,

the Lutheran Augsburg Confession and the Presbyterian Westminster Confession.

: - 4' _ g 2? EXHIBIT‘; PAGElII-I---
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ll. In terms of religious practices, Scientology has many Ceremonial

religious forms which can be found in traditional religious groups, such as

initiation or baptism (which is called "naming" in Scientology), marriage,

funerals, etc. However, the central religious practice of Scientology is

auditing, which is comparable to the confession of sins and spiritual
O

guidance among traditional religious groups. Scientologists make a
t __-‘_

distinction between reactive or passive mind and analytical or active mind.

The reactive mind records what adherents call "engrams," which are like

spiritual traces of pain, injury, or impact. The reactive mind is believed

to retain engrams that go back to the fetal state and reach further back to 2

past lives. The notion of engram is functionally equivalent to the notion of:

sin in Judaism and Christianity and bears close resemblance to the Buddhist

e. doctrine of "threads of entanglement" which hare held over from previous

incarnations and which impede the attainment of enlightenment.

Scientologists believe that unless one is freed from these engrams through

the activation of analytical mind, one's survival ability, happiness,

intelligence and spiritual well—being will be severely impaired. It is on

this b_asis that adherents are motivated to go through the many stages of

auditing. A beginner in the auditing process is called a "preclear" and one

who has successfully discovered and erased all traces of past engram: is

called a "clear." This distinction between preclear and clear may be compared

to the traditional Christian distinction between sin and grace, as well as

the Buddhist distinction between entanglement and enlightenment. Adherents

who are at higher auditing levels are considered as striving to become

I "operating thetans" so that they may be at cause over matter, energh space
),___g

" 5 ' EXHlBlT_____._.L PAGE§-I-Q-
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and time. While not opposed to consulting physicians..for physical ailments, _

Scientologists have a firm taboo against the use of psychotropic drugs for

the mental and spiritual healing of the soul. 'i'he bulk of Scientology

ministerial practice is devoted to auditing,. to courses for the training of

auditors, who are like spiritual counsellors, and to achieving the many

levels of spiritual enlightenment through the auditing process. These many

levels of auditing and spiritual enlightenment are remarkably like the levels

of religious and spiritual enlightenment in the noted Christian treatises, _

Journey of the Hind into Cod by St. Bonaventure, and the Spiritual Exercises

by St. Ignatius of Loyola.

12. As vith every known religion, Scientology has a communal life and

! ecclesiastical organization which serves to preserve and to propagate the

or belief system and to foster the religious practices. In ecclesiastical

structure Scientology is hierarchical rather than congregational.

Congregational religions exercize authority horizontally by locally electing

ministers of churches, voting on reformulstions of belief systems and

religious practices, as veil as church polity. Hany Protestant denominations

in the United States are congregational in polity. Hierarchical religions,

on the other hand, exercise authority by appointment from the top dovn,

either from a central religious figure such as the Pope in Roman Catholicism,

the Dalai Lama in Tibetan Buddhism, and the Archbishop of Cantebury in

Anglicanism, or from a central executive body, such ass synod of bishops or

council of elders. Some religious groups such as the Missouri Synod Lutheran

Church have s combination of congregational and hierarchical polities. In

hierarchical religions, the church leaders are invested with the power to

" 6 ' 9 3 ) ExH|a|'r_\3__PAGEiL€>--
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interpret doctrine, modify religious practices and formulate~ polity. Hy

study of the Church of Scientology showed me that it followed the traditional

hierarchical type of church polity.

.

13. In the course of time certain religious and ecclesiastical

practices of the Church of Scientology have come under criticism by outsiders

and disaffected members. Those criticisms can be enumerated under four

topics: (a) the "disconnection" of Church members from their natal families;

(b) the information gathering practices of the Church; (c) the disciplinary

practices associated with the Rehabilitation Project Force (RPF); and (d) the

use and confidentiality of the Pre-Clear files (contained in what are known

as PC folders) of upper level members of the Church. C

. Below I will discuss these issues one by one. But, first, some general

remarks are in order. As noted above, religions are constituted not simply

by beliefs, however unintelligible to the non-believer, but also by acts and

practices (ethical norms and rites), both of which serve to shape a way of

life for a community of believers. In general, a great amount of attention

has been given to the varieties of belief among the religions of the world,

while religious acts have been subordinated to illuminating those beliefs.

Host definitions of religion focus on the belief system to the detriment of

the religious practices and community. Hence, the attention given to

religious acts has tended to be either minimal or slanted. Vhen religious

acts are noticed, that attention has frequently been prurient, that is,

religious rites elicit interest only in so far as they are odd, bizarre or

quaint. Both beliefs and religious acts, however, are like two gears which

_ 7 -
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make the transmission (the way of life) of a community of believer go

around. All three-beliefs, acts, and way of life—-need to be looked at both

separately and in conjunction.

(a) Hany critics of the new religious movements, in general, and of

Scientolosf. in particular, have claimed that converts have been deliberately

induced to alienate themselves from their families and to devote themselves

heart, mind and soul to their new-found religion. This claim and the tension

between an older generation and new converts are neither a simple nor a new

phenomenon.

I will address the complexity of the issue first. Here we are dealing,

first, with a matter of media bias. Scholars of new religious movements have

noted that newspaper, television and radio coverage of religion-related

events keep pertinent information about mainline religions in the background

while underlining that about the new ones. If, for example, two men, one an

Episcoplian and the other a Jehovah's Witness are arrested for murder, the

news headline about the Episcopalian will read "Han Kills Wife," while the

one about the Jehovah's Witness will read "Jehovah's Witness Slays Hate."

Secondly, the media often lump all new religious movements together

such that the practices of one are attributed to another which has completely

different practices. Hedia coverage of innovative religious movements

frequently fall into the age-old trap of the sweeping generalization: "If you
‘ ' ' -. ---_ . Q -4- ,-t,. _

have seen one, you have seen them all." Immediately after the Jonestown

massacre—indee-d a lamentable tragedy-the media started carrying articles

about "suicide pacts" and "suicide drills" in other "cults" and ceased so

~15
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doing only when the evidence proved absent. So, too, alienation of new

converts from parents and other relatives, while true about some new

religious movements under some circumstances, quickly became attributed to

all. Hy study of the new religious movements showed that "disconnection"

between members and their relatives occurred the least among Scientologists.

Thirdly, my interviews with new converts of several new religions

showed that friction between the young adult member and his or her

parents-an often enough occurrence throughout American culture-—often A

preceded the membership. Thus conversion to a religion, whether old or new,

becomes the occasion but not the primary cause of the surfacing of

long-standing family conflicts. ‘

rm Hy studies show that contact with parents and others by members of new

religions was nearly normal, even when the parents disapproved of membership

in the new religion, until "deprogramming" became common. Because the new

religions could not predict whether or not their members would be abducted

when meetings were sought on the part of relatives, they naturally became

guarded. Even on this score, Scientology was an exception for few of them

were in fact "deprogrammed" at the instigation of their parents or other

relatives. '

Keeping in mind the complex factors sketched above, I can note that

friction, tension, alienation, lack of communication between members of new

religious movements and their parents is no more nor less than the same rifts

that take place in every family known to me. Nor, in fact, are these rifts

anything new’ in the history of religion. In his quest for spiritual

(I -9- .
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enlightenment Cautama Buddha, born a Hindu prince, not only abandoned his

parents, much to their dismay, but also his wife and children. Hoses,

reacting to the bondage of Israelite slaves under Egyptian domination, slew

one of their persecutors and fled the comforts of the Egyptian court to

encounter God in the desert of Hidian. In the Middle Ages, both Thomas

Aquinas, offspring of Neapolitan nobility, and Francis of Assisi, son of a

wealthy Umbrian merchant, abandoned as youths their lives of ease and

privilege, joined the urban youth movement of known as the Hendicants (Latin __

for "beggars"), and took vows of absolute poverty, chastity and obedience.

Both Thomas and Francis were kidnapped and imprisoned by their parents and

relatives who, to no avail, used methods remarkably like those used by modern

"deprogrammers" in order to get them to abandon their ways. St. Thomas

received the title "Angelic Doctor" by the Catholic Church because he

resisted the blandishments of a prostitute employed by his brothers to get

him to break his vow of chastity. Orthodox churchmen labelled members of the

new mendicant orders, known today as Dominicans, Franciscans and

Augustinians, as "dementes" (Latin for "insane") and "filii diaboli" ("sons

of the devil"). St. Thomas even wrote the first anti—deprogramming treatise,

entitled "Contra pestiferam doctrinam retrahentium homines a religionis

ingressu" ("Against the Pernicious Doctrine of Those Dragging Youth Away from

Entering Religious Life").

Martin Luther instigated a lifelong alienation with his father, who

wanted him to become a lawyer with a lucrative income, by joining the

Augustinian order. In turn, Luther created s rift within Christendom itself

by attacking. the practice of indulgences and holding to the doctrine of

- 10 -I g 375' g txH|s|T._§>--PAGE-j-3
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justification by faith alone. Similar rifts and allenations have occured in

American religious history, especially in the events surrounding the Great

Awakening, which American historians recognize as a primary source for the

rise of the democratic" sentiment in America and the the principle of freedom

in religious conscience and practice. The Great Awakening was the beginning

of revivalism in American, a religious tradition still espoused by. many, moat

notably the Rev. Dr. Billy Graham. As noted by Jonathan Edwards in his

"Faithful Narrative" (1737), the New England revival of religion began among

the youth. This resurgence of piety among the young stirred such staid

Harvard divines as Charles Qiauncey to score the revivalists for "a certain

wildness...discernible in their general look and air." Today deprogrammers

attempt to convince parents that their offspring, often well educated and

legally of majority age, display "glazed eyes" or have been "zapped" into

being "zombies" by the single glance of a guru's eyes. The religions have

changed but the charge remains the same.

In past and present religious history alienation from family and kin

has been not only an unintended, and seemingly unavoidable, byproduct of the

conflict between the old and the new but also a fundamental tenet of

religious practice. Thus the monks and hermits of the third century onwards

practiced "withdrawal from the world" because the world and its ways were

believed to be "corrupt" and "under the dominion of the Prince of Darkness."

'I'he eremites of Asia Hinor not only withdrew from the world but also their

fellow monks, living alone in prayerful solitude in caves still to be seen in

present-day Turkey. Hembers of contemplative orders, both in the Vest and the

Far East, enter monasteries where rules of silence and solitude are so great

- 11 " Q 'r_2)__" PAGEiIC‘ AQ 3 EXHIBI -
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that phone communication and letters to and from_relatives are prohibited or

restricted to a few feast days. As a member of the Franciscan order from

1958-64. I was allowed no phone communication with my relatives for the

entire year of my novitiate, was not allowed to attend my grandfather's

funeral, and received only one letter a month, which was subject to

inspection by the master of novices. -

The "disconnection"” between parents and adult offspring in. the new

religions appears to be part and parcel of the imemorial conflict between

the» old and the new. Though the conflict may be immemorial, it. is not

immutable. Hy acquaintance with enduring members of the new religions,

including Scientologists, suggests that over time familial rifts and

disagreements become healed, especially as the member assumes positions of

responsibility, gets further higher education, or marries and has children.

(b) The information gathering efforts of the Church of Scientology have

stirred not a little controversy. I have heard it described as an

"intelligence service" on the order of the Ckntral Intelligence Agency and

other governmental agencies. Though I in no way condone the violation of the

lawful administration of government and the civil rights of others in the

gathering and use of information, this aspect of the Church of Scientology

deserves to be put in perspective.

First, scholars in many fields have noted that we live in an

"information culture" of centralized data banks, computerized credit records,

and electronic networking, etc. Just as early Christianity participated in

the general culture of the Greco-Roman mystery religions with which it shared
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such initiation rituals as baptism, so the new religions of our time share in

the informational "networking" culture of the late twentieth century. The

speed with which information of all kinds travels among the new religions has

continually amazed me, but the same amazement holds for the general business

culture.

Secondly, Scientology is not alone among religions in having

"intelligence" gathering services. It is well known that the Swiss Guards,

formerly the mercenary protectors of such European monarchs as Louis IIV and

now the protectors of the Pope of Rome, have intelligence units which gather

and share information with other national intelligence agencies for the

protection of the Pope and the benefit of the Vatican State. Furthermore,

most religions-among whom I can name Creek Orthodoxy, Lutheranism,

Pr esbyterianism, Emiscopalianism, and Hormonism-—have ecclesiastical

tribunals, courts and councils of elders for maintaining purity of doctrine

and practices. These ecclesiastical offices have information gathering

powers for trying cases of heresy and church crimes such as sacrilege,

annuling marriages, dispensing communicants from ecclesiastical impediments,

compiling confidential dossiers on candidates to high ecclesiastical office,

supervising seminaries, divinity schools and other institutions under

ecclesiastical supervision.

0

Thirdly, while there has no doubt been some intrusion into government

administration on the part of the new religions, their information gathering

powers are dwarfed by those of modern states. The legislative, executive and

judicial branches of government in the 1970's weighed heavily upon the new
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..-iigious movements. Witness the number of bills both in Congress and in

State legislatures which espoused investigations into the "cults," denial of

charitable status, conservatorships for deconverting adherents, and penalties

for fraudulent belief. Local judiciaries have issued conservatorships on

scanty evidence. Agencies of the executive such as the Immigration and

Naturalization Service, the Internal Revenue Service, the Food and Drug

Administration have been called upon to examine, scrutinize and issue reports

about the internal practices of the new religions in a way that would arouse

national furor if used against mainline religions. The response on the part

of some new religions-among whom I would include the Church of

Scientology—has been a sense of persecution and sometimes -an aggressive

pursuit of such laws as the Freedom of Information Act. In such a charged

atmosphere neither religion nor state can flourish in their proper spheres.

As the relation between the new religions and the state gets clarified and

rectified by the higher courts, my expectation is that these skirmishes will

diminish on both sides and both will be wiser and less wary of one another.

Only then will religion and state be less inclined to view one another as

conspiratorial enemies, which, unfortunately is the present perception on

both sides. q

(c) Another area for which the Church of Scientology is faulted is the

manner with which it seemingly controls the daily life of its members, in

general, and the apparently harsh discipline imposed upon Sea Org members in

.he Rehabilitation Project Force (RPF), in particular. In Scientology the

‘Sea 0rg(anization) is composed of highly dedicated members who take vows of

eternal service and live a life in community. The RPF discipline is used
,

' 1" " 929 EXHIBIT---L PAQEQ--L"
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Hen Sea Org members find themselves "non productive" or, in Scientology

terminology, "stat crashers." In these situations, members are put on a

definite schedule, spend several hours a day studying Scientology Technology,

‘and have co-auditing sessions to achieve what believers call "release" and

"full cleanup." Hembers do physical labor, but also get lots of healthy food

and lots of rest.

..q_
Critics of the new religions charge that this kind of discipline

constitutes "mind" and "milieu control" of the sort used by the Chinese

Communists to enforce political re-indoctrination after the Cormunist

takeover ix: 1949. The aim and goal of the RPF however is entirely different

than that of the Communists in China. The Communists wanted to guarantee

political uniformity, whereas the Scientologist wants spiritual "release" and

"enlightenment" as "an immortal thetan." Secondly, Chinese peasants were

[forced into the re-indoctrination programs, whereas the Scientologists freely

participates in the RPF program as a consequence of his or her vows of

eternal service. Thus the proper comparison is not to political but to

spiritual disciplines, which are present in every religion known to me and

which I have undergone myself.

When a young adult enters a contemplative order such as the Trappists

,=r Carmelites, that person takes vows of poverty, chastity and obedience to

uperiors. The novice, or new member, cuts all ties with family and worldly

oncerns. Hen receive the tonsure (shaving of the head) and women have their

ocks shorn to signify the renunciation of worldly vanity. In ceremonies,

Involving women entrants into religious orders that I have witnessed, the nun
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enters the chapel wearing a bridal garment to symbolize that she is about to

enter a spiritual marriage with Christ. The garments are then removed, her

hair is shorn, and she is invested with the habit of the order, which is

often made of plain wool.

Contemplatives, monks, mendicants and other religious societies not

only take the three vows mentioned above, but also commit themselves to other

religious practices such as long hours of meditation each day, periods of

manual labor, midnight choir (the singing of Psalms), fasting during Lent and

Advent, study of the rule of the order and other spiritual writings, and

silence. As member of the Franciscan Order (which I left voluntarily and was

free to do so), I myself freely submitted to the religious practice of

flagellation on Fridays, striking the legs and back with a small whip to

mortify the desires of the flesh and to commemorate the flagellation of Jesus

Christ before his crucifixion. In the tradition of St. Benedict's dictum

"ora et labors" (Latin for "pray and work"), I also spent several hours each

day. with the exception of Sunday, doing physical labor, including

woodworking, tending 1 garden, cleaning floors, washing laundry, peeling

potatoes, etc. These tasks were assigned to me by my superiors, and because

I took a vow of obedience, I did them. Furthermore, as a mendicant, I took a

vow of absolute poverty such that I owned absolutely no material possessions,

including the robe which I wore. Vhen rules of the monastery are broken,

monks and friars are regularly assigned menial tasks as penances. Compared

with these Roman Chtholic practices, the practices of the RPF are not only

not bizarre but even mild.

0
' a
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The RPF program can also be compared to spiritual retreats conducted by

many religions in order to restructure believers‘ lives, including their

secular life, and to provide refreshment for the soul. The Jesuits, eeen

like the Sea Org members. have a period of retreat and rededication which is

called Tertianship after undergoing a period of temporary vows. During

Tertianship the Jesuit practices the "Spiritual Exercises" of St. Ignatius of

Loyola, founder of the Society of Jesus. After Tertianship a Jesuit takes a

fourth vow of special obedience to the Pope, much as the Sea Org members take

vows of "eternal service."

Just as the Sea Org members who go through the RPF discipline to obtain

"release" and "full cleanup" for the sake of redemption or salvation, so

religions around the world have practiced sometimes stringent disciplines in

order to attain "samsara" (escape from the cycle of rebirth in Hinduism),

"moksa" (Buddhism), "satori" (Zen), the "beatific vision" (Roman Catholicism,

Greek Orthodoxy), or communication with heavenly beings such as angels or

transcendent "Hasters" such as the theosophic Haster of St. Germain believed

in by the I Am religious group. (Perhaps it is worth mentioning that the

beliefs and practices of the I Amers were the subject of the famous Supreme

Court case U.S._!; in 1944).Ballard

It is my opinion that the spiritual disciplines and practices, such as

the Rehabilitation Project Force, of the Church of Scientology are not only

not unusual or even strange but characteristic of religion itself when

compared with religious practices known around the world. Contrary to the

generally second-hand opinions of outsiders and to the claims of disaffected
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embers, whose motives are suspect, I would-say that submission to such

practices is not due to browbeating on the part of church leaders but follows

as a natural consequence from a free religious comitment to a spiritual

discipline in the first place. _

(d) Another religious practice of the Church of Scientology which has

come under scrutiny is the issue of the confidentiality exercised with

respect to the auditing records of members and especially of the "pre-clear

files" of upper-level church members. I find the practice of the Church of

Scientology' in this regard fully" in. keeping with the practices of other

religions.

In general, there are two fundamental reasons why churches, including

the Church of Scientology» seek confidentiality_ with regard to unauthorized

-iamination of spiritual records. The first is to preserve the sanctity of

the spiritual privacy of the believer. The second is to safeguard the

integrity of a religion's innermost sacred doctrines.

In regard to the first reason, the spiritual privacy of the bclicvcf.

Scientology is like every religion known to me. The Roman Catholic Church

protects the priest-penitent. relationship with the severest of sanctions,

including dismissal from priestly office and expulsion from the Church

itself. Upon ordination priests take an oath of the "confessional seal"

before they are allowed to hear the confession of sins and administer

official spiritual counselling. Hy pastor, a Honsignor in the Roman Catholic

Church, has testified to me that he would undergo imprisonment and death

before revealing the contents of any confession, whether this revelation was

- 13 -
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demanded by the President of the United States or by the Pope of Rome,

Furthermore, each Roman Catholic archdiocese possesses a sealed religious

archive to which only the Bishop or Vicar General may grant access. Such

archives include files.on the spiritual lives and morals of the clergy end

the religious orders, dispensations from impediments to the reception of the

sacraments like marriage or ordination, judgments from ecclesiastical,trials,

unproven denunciations, episcopal admonitions and reprimands to believers.

The strict regulations regarding the use of these archives are contained in

what is known as the "Corpus Juris Canonici" or Code of Canon Law. Among such

regulations are included rules for documented authorization of the use of the

files, oaths of absolute secrecy, control over the amount of information to

which a user may have access, limitations on historians researching deceased

persons, etc. Abuse of the archive and unauthorized divulging of information

can bring severe penalties, including demotion from office, penances and even

excommunication.

Host Protestant denominations have similar regulations and penalties in

their respective church polities. Likewise Scientology has codes of conduct

for auditors and other officials regarding authorized files. The Church does

not allow any outsider access to a parishioner's files as a matter of

priest-penitent privilege, as is the case with other churches.

Confidentiality' of this type of material touches on the nerve center of

religion itself. The historical record shows that no church lightly suffers

the intrusion into such records by the government or" any other outside

agency. The history of the Reign of Terror in France reveals the great

number of priests who went to the guillotine rather than break the
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confessional seal.

The second reason, the safeguarding of a religion's innermost religious

doctrine, is also a motive for preserving the confidentiality of

ecclesiastical files and records. As an outside scholar, I naturally had no

access to Scientology auditing files. Hy interviews with members, however,

showed that during the auditing process, especially with regard to upper

level embers, matters calling for religious interpretation or appointment to

higher church office often came up. The same kinds of questions come up in

Roman Catholicism, Episcopalianism and the Orthodox Church when fundamental

beliefs come into question or someone is a candidate for a bishopric or

higher office and the files collected on the candidate are protected in the

exactly same way.

Historically speaking, many past religions were led toward policies of

confidentiality because public dissemination of personal spiritual

information and more complicated religious doctrines led to abuse, outside

ridicule of beliefs, theological disputes which spilled over into the Sctulflf

arena and hostile misinterpretation. A religion's guarding of its personal

ecclesiastical files and its innermost teachings is like a- sacred patent,

comparable to the secular practice of protecting industrial patents and

processes on the part of business corporations. Failure to protect these

sacred patents would violate each believer's trust and lead to the

disintegration of the religion itself.

14. Throughout religious history many acts and practices of religious

groups have elicited strong reaction from the surrounding society. Thus the

..2Q-
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Romans saw the early Christian ceremonies as "superstition" and as occasions

"w

for plotting sedition. Luther scored the ceremonial pomp of the Roman Curia.

as "more corrupt than Babylon and Sodom." Hany outsiders and even Catholics

contemned Jesuit moral theology as "casuistry" with such great vehemence that

the term "jesuitical" became synonymous with the terms casusitic and

devious. To the westerner the Jain practice of "ahimsa"--not harming any

fonm of life, even to the extent of wearing masks like those used in surgery

lest a gnat be inadvertently killed-can seem downright ludicrous. The Amish

practice of not wearing buttons or using tractors and electricity because

they are showy and hinder the "plain life" enjoined by the Bible strike most

Americans as unprogressive, at worst, and quaint, at best.

Hany find the practices of Jewish Orthodoxy unusual and

incomprehensible. Orthodox Jews follow strictly the laws of Deuteronomy and

Leviticus. They do not mix milk with meat, weave linen with wool, sow wheat

with barley or eat any animal which mixes the categories of creation sketched

in the first chapter of the Book of Genesis as a matter of religious

principle. All such mixings are deemed "unclean" and contrary to God's will

in "separating" or "dividing" the orders of creation. To the Chthodox Jew

these practices entail great inconveniences, such as keeping two completely

separate sets of eating and cooking utensils. These food laws are not kept

under compulsion but out of a desire to keep holy the ways of the Lord.

To the outsider, to sceptics and to agnostics, the religious practices

I Ihave discussed above might appear as nonsensical, primitive, devious.

manipulative, or oppressive. But, just as belief is in the mind of the
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b ,ever, so religious practice issues from the body of the believer to give

concrete evidence and assurance of release from sin, impurity or spiritual

ignorance and to signify to all the hope of redemption, salvation or

enlightenment
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Given this jffipn day of July, 1985, in Sc. Louis, Missouri

/f,,,,L,g@ -
rank K. Flinn, E.D., Phi .

State of Hissouri )
) ss

County oi‘ St. Louis )

=1

Sworn and subscribed before me this Ihth day of July; 1985

,’)/2-L¢ta/t:/_,\%g/U’/."7

Notary Public

Hy cbzzission expires 2/27/87
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JOHN G. PETERSON, ESQ.
PETERSON E BRYNAN
8530 Hilshire Boulevard, Suite 407
Beverly Hills, California 90211
(213) 659-9965

¢

DONALD C. RANDOLPH
CHARLOTTE I. ASHHUN
Members of
OVERLAND, BERKE, WESLEY, GITS,
RANDOLPH G LEVANAS
A Professional Corporation
2566 Overland Avenue, Seventh Floor
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213) 559-8150

Attorneys for Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant
Church of Scientology of California

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

CASE NO. C 420153

N-din-.4\..n\-0\.a\..a\..n\~_a\..w\_.p\_.¢s_.n-_w\._as._.e

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF
CALIFORNIA, a California
Corporation, DECLARATION OF REVEREND

KEN HODEN IN RESPONSE
TO JULY 2, 1985
DISCOVERY ORDER

Plaintiff,

v.

GERALD ARMSTRONG, et al.,

Defendants.
________________________________

AND RELATED CROSS-ACTION
 i

I, REVEREND KIN HODEN, declare as follows:

l. I an the President of the Church of Scientology of

Los Angeles. I have been a staff minister with the Church of

Scientology for the past ll years and have received and

delivered thousands of hours of pastoral counselling

(aud1t1nq)' EXHIBIT PAGE '\Z J _
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the preclear folders. "Verbatim" and "sum and substance type

recitals" are not part of the auditing process and do not

appear in any of the internal Church scriptures specifying

what an auditor writes down in session. The Court specifies

material to be turned over including "name of interviewer."

An auditing session is not an "interview" and to refer to it

as such is a blatant degradation of this religious practice.

3. Haterials and information stored or recorded within

the confessional folders (PC folders) are confidential and

privileged. Our religious doctrine prohibits any parishioner

or person receiving pastoral counselling (auditing) from

viewing the contents of their folders. Our religious

doctrines also prohibit any external dissemination of

preclear folders. Even our attorneys are forbidden to review

these folders. The only people who are allowed to view the

pastoral counselling folders are authorized Church ministers.

4. I myself have 24 confessional folders (PC Folders),

each one containing some 300 pages, and I have ngyg; seen

the contents of these folders, and I am the President of the

Church. .

5. The Court refers to GO l2l669 for justification in

saying that the clergyman-penitent does not apply for the

time period during which Armstrong was a member of the Church.

The Court refers to GO l2l669 for justification for

abolishing the clergyman-penitent privilege. Yet nowhere does

the program call for a) external dissemination of the

preclear folder or b) use of information against anyone.

6. To cause preclear folders or preclear folder
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""_" "“' 1information to be released from the care and contro of

authorized Church ministers is to cause the destruction of

its parishioners‘ religious freedom and would be a severe

violation of Church ecclesiastical policies.

Executed this 29th day of July, 1985, in Los Angeles,

California.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

REVEREND KEN HODEN
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7'0
U:-its up of his eonnestion with blown staff linm Prracisra Said he kissed '
he e few tines, encouraged her to handle her 2D problems with h naband
Tom Francis. lfhen it appeared she was ndanmt on diva:-es? he took her
to Tijusu

l5'\I-1779

12 1“; 79 0ets7 is proaoted to Ensi¢n( prov) by order signed by LEE. Y1-ll c°Pd3-I-1°"
order J67‘? .

e

39 11;: T9 Shelly, R Services Chief writes Ge:-:7 has not handled B1-endsa Black yet,
75'"!'T't1.le she is sent to get something she spends a long time finding it.

. _ lqbe someone else should be put in charge of LR.H's gear.

Y

6 Sept 79 Signs e security pledge not to reveal an.7t.b.i.ng about the Church's con-
fidential actions in Calif or any other part of the world. _‘

28 °¢Pt 79 YO?! Stu-kgT writesP“ duty run’ md 203502 has been e food worker and alwlrl

29 $ept79 Gerry writes to Dir I L R and says he doesn't want to be on any justice
actions for a while as he has too Iuch work I. his seniors are sway, and
the one he Just finished cansed'hi.m to lose too such sl.lep- nalcing driving
dangerous.

20 Oct Geri?‘ is the chairman on a ccnm ev on Becky Pook.

J Nov 79 Ccnmendation from Jon Ho:-with for some R Eenos c7c.las/

7 Nov 79 Compliance report to LRR to order dated 21.1 $ept 79- to work 011$ I l¢l°\1P1°=
so the wet areas outside the house don't get trsched in cn the cL1'P-ll-B

He d.i.d the c7cla- getting indoor and outdoor carpet eats.

6 Dee 79 “err; req-nests a chit from Anne Iadcett be withdrawn. Says he gave incasplate
data to his senior: and upset s were caused as e result. ( inn says this

Jan 50 Ger:7 Blew frcn the pn.ri.f- no can to the C/S at. all.

1930 GERRY AEZSTRONUS NA!-YE IS ON L LIST OF PEOPLE Y-‘HOSE
PARENTS HAVE GIVEN SCIENTOLOGY A HARD TILIE.

fab 18 80 Raport( Ccnnendatiom chit)0 Fro: Dawn Plsgor ‘Y-0 L"-‘~11 "Bill Q0117 ¢-1-4
a lot of research into DIV! BO)£B'.".E. Yes ths.n.k:i.ng laurel for her help at
; E event, Chit ease date on Gerry ( Cmmendation) states he did e

lot of work researching LR.H's role in the fi.ls- Dive Bomber.
_ 7 *":_:-cI1—s:;- - . e 17; 7 a.-...» .“_ --.... _-_ _ _

7 kpr 50 _-Ye:-17 got eff an ow in session that he had an out 2D with L1; 1'4‘,

9 ‘pr 50 Does lowers on first drnasie( Doubt) on up. I

' ‘P’ 6° 8'P°"' 3'“ L‘“"1 3“-1-13-"P" ll?! he did docnsantrtion on the purif- very
"*°‘""‘¢"' 4-I Pl“ "1 *-BI bielrnvh-i-=11 Inhria-Inner. 1.. ems cases s. doe:"5-QPPIVIBUPQ-ritlrdlels oforders. E. i.lnows'uditingonO‘fI&II--
wnsaa is ais first ease pa-ofeess in a long tine. Be sis-not et al
with Shirley but this got sorted t when I4 l 1 G‘b°u'“a“' ’ R nrethreatenedtothrowthes.

E Z77’ 01""1r.1n 1
__ ' 12x1-111311 " 33 PAGE
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Project information: Gerry Armstrong is a blown 50 Member who
had access to a lot or sensitive information: he is now disaffected,
{ram what we can see. He is hiding out apparently. He knows the
GO has been looking into him, so he has been laying low to
avoid this. So we?don‘t know where he is currently and he is -
expecting us to approach him on a covert line. So this presents _
the trickiest ct problems. It would undoubtedly antagonize him
further it any or our investigation eftorts became known to him.
7;; to still tat: t; kart that ht‘: t: tr.

. \ _

Project purpose: To obtain a means or predicting Armstrong's activity
in such a way that there is no possibility or backtlash.

Step(g3 The first thing we need to do is to locate him. Those few
people who know where he is probably are on the look out for GO
inquiries. However, he is going to have to get a job soon to earn
a living, by law he must notify the DHV when he moves - he might
do this. and there are other things like that which can he checked
and which may give us his location once he starts operating in the
wog world again. These can be checked once we get his birthday
and social security number. These should be available from his

- personnel records and his treasury records. So the steps would be:
££§fTelex Flag and SU to locate his personnel file and to get his

'ss number irom payroll records. ‘
/£5? Use this data to check DHV, the post ofiice, or any other source .

to locate him in a way that he'would not be aware of it.
1/ '

- Stegégfi Go through his files and folders to extract the names of
peo e who knew him and who are still well connected up and

_completely trustworthy. Interview these people to {ind out who
perry's close friends were and to see it he had any relatives in
this area (we could then follow up to see if he might be staying
with them).

Step 3) Determine which locations would be likely places that
Gerry might be staying, assuming that he would be staying with
friends or relatives. Check these out, either by physical surveillance
or other means, to determine if he's there.

Step 4) Note that Gerry had tried to get OVG to hire him as a
researcher after he blew. It could be that he gave a PT address
to OVG. This should be checked out by going through the proper
people who have a line to OVG to see ii this can be done or if
he has it.

_ Step 5) Conditional: It GA has not been located at this point
by doing the above steps, then review what has been done and

ut further actions that could be done to locate him.work o

' Step 6) Once he is located, determine where he is currently working.
This may entail following him to see where he works.

Step 7) Once it is established where he works, see what opportunities
might exist there {or setting up an inquiry line from an apparent
‘wog’ angle. He might not be expecting that at all.

Step 8) Review his tiles tor people-who had a good commline with '
him and who are no longer on start, and who would be trustworthy.

Step 9) Once the list or candidates has been selected from step 8 ,
above, do a complete check on these people (discreetly) to see
what their current status, demeanor, attitude, etc., are as regards
their potential willingness to help us on this cycle.

Btep l0) Using standard and discreet recruitment tech, interview
the trustworthy candidates to see if they can be used as a resource-
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Step ll) Arrange a suitable cover story and other standard '
procedures, such as a plausable reason for the resource to
be contacting GA, 0¢¢-

Step l2) Initiate the commline and procede from there, on that
line. -

Step l3) Have a PT investigation done on Scott Brown in Phoenix,
Arizona. He was ruhning a squirrel group there and may have some
sort of group going that could be entered by a public person. Thil -
needs to be checked out either via LV GO, or simply by sending
a OLA resource to Phoenix for a day or two.

Step ll) Conditional: If it looks like an entrance point can be
arranged through Scott Brown in Phoenix, this will have to
be separately targetted out and persued. Perhaps we could get
someone connected up to him in Phoenix who then moves to LA and
connects up with the Brown family or Gerry here. That might be
sufficiently subtle: GA might not suspect someone from Phoenix as
he knows we don't have a GO there.

Step 15) Persue the potential existing line that might be
available to us via a trusted GAS who is a writer and who is
respected by Gerry. This would require some reach from Gerry,
though, as he might be suspicious if this GAS made a big reach
for him.

Step 16) If the product has not been achieved at this point,
review the steps taken so far and debug or replan as needed.

End.
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cc: PES USGO i
cc: DG I US

PAC Mgmt Chief as
cc: AG GLA

cc: Org PGE Info US
F DAILY REPORT

,_--—  

AG I GLA

I Also today Debb'

D It has become obvi
d

22 Feb 82
Dear Roberta,

RE: GERRY ARMSTRONG

Today we telexed SU via DG I
and soci l US to get Gerry's birthdaya security number from his pa rolwill enable us to ch p y l records. Thateck other areas in the wog world to seeif he can be located. ' '

We also verified that his wife's parents were last known‘
to be living in Phoenix. That means that with his parents in
Vancouver and hers in Phoenix, that will make it harder to
verify our theory that they would be stayin wi
parents‘ houses. '

g th one of their
, ie liased with DGcheck with OVG t

I US to see how we cano see if he knows anything about Gerry'swhereabouts.

ous to us that there is a lot of o 'ata on Gerry - that even though SU
’_ their files '

mittedand Flag have senton him, there stillI tomorrow '
us allseems to be a lot missing. Sowe will go through all his files to look for indicatorsas to where more files might be, and also to see who mi ht

able to give us any information abo '
may have commi g beut him.or any m’

' tted while on
isdeeds hestaff.

That's all. This is OK.

ML,

Brad

I
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TION OF GERALD ARMS
TRONG

I, GERALD ARMSTRONG, de

(l) In the case of
clare:

Julie Christofferson—Titch
v. ' bourneChurch of Scientolo v of California, et

al., MultnomahCounty, Oregon, Circuit Court
N0. 7704-05184

6478

-J7-6?

, currentlybeing tried in Po
rtland, Oregon, defend

ant organization wasordered to produce m '
y B-l files. B—l is Bureau One, the

Intelligence Bureau of the Guardian's Office. ~

(2) Although the names B
uardian's Officbeen ch

-l and G
e haveanged, the same intelligence functio

ns are stillperformed by Scientology connect d
e organizations. I was

present in court dur' '
ing the Christoffers

L _ on trial, whenHoward Gutf l 'e d, a Scientolo
gy representative '

, testiried thatB-1, intelligence files and privat '
e investigator reports arenow maintained in the '

Office of Special Affairs, a branch ofScientology.

(3) Defendant organization
in Christofferson produced______________.approximately five inches of materials fro

m my B-l files.Many of the int 'elligence reports
referenced in the B-l or operations programs

materials produced
, have been deletedby defendant organization.

Nevertheless, the materials
which were produ

ced are completel
y relevant in the 'case ' instant. The materials

produced are
ernal Scientologycorrespondence

or programs, and t
all int

here is no corr
t0 espondenceor from atto rneys.

?
H.
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(4) There are numerous references to my preclear (pc)

files in the produced B-l materials, and there are entries

in the B-l time track, the chronology that forms part of the

B-l materials, which show unequivocally that Scientology

intelligence personnel had my pc files after I left the

organization, and excerpted data for intelligence use. One

such entry uses the words "in session" as source of an

account of a sexual encounter I had with a woman. "In

session" means that the information came from the auditor's

reports in an "auditing session."

(5) My pc folders were used as well in the operation

by Scientology/Hubbard against me which resulted in the

illegal videotaping of me in a series of conversations with

individuals who represented to me that they sought to

reform the organization and correct its abuses. There are

statements on the videotapes which substantiate the fact

that my pc folders were used as a lure to entrap me.

(6) Just after the trial in the defense part of the

instant case and just prior to my going to London, England

to testify in a child custody case, I received a call from

someone whom I later confirmed was "Joey," the intelligence

operative videotaped along with me in the November 7 and 9,

1984 meetings. In the telephone call, Joey said that my pc

folders were being moved and I would be able to get them

if I wanted. He said that my folders would be in a certain

place the next night where I would be able to pick them up.

(>479
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I asked him if it could be at all construed that I would be

d he said he didn't know. Foraccepting stolen property an

that reason and because I was leaving for London, I declined

Joey's offer. This phone call is discussed in the

November 7, 1984 videotape.

(7) In another November, 1984 meeting with Mike

Rinder, another Scientology operative, which meeting was

also surreptitiously videotaped, my pc folders were also

discussed. Rinder stated that (following the Armstrong

trial) my folders were moved from Clearwater. This was

probably a lie, since the whole operation against me was

based on lies by the organization, but it did show Rinder‘s

knowledge of the use of my pc folders in the operation.

(8) The idea to use my pc folders to entrap me arose

from a "debrief" by my former wife, Terri Gamboa, of a

rior to the Armstrongmeeting we had in March, l984 just p

trial. This "debrief," attached hereto as Attachment A, was
art of my B-l files andrecently produced by Scientology as p

was admitted into evidence in the Christofferson trial. The

"briefing" and all other programs and documentation which

arose from this "debrief," have not been produced.

(9) Regarding my pc folders, Mrs. Gamboa states in

Attachment A, page 4, paragraphs 6 and 7:

"An important point for him was
getting his pc folders back as
he feels that that's the solution

7 5' 9
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to his future sanity. He brought
this up several times.

A line has been established with
him and possibly this can be built :
up from here and used again in the
.future. He is desperate and he
has no way out at this point.”

Terri Gamboa was then working for Author Services, Inc., yet

the "debrief" was in Scientology intelligence files.

(l0) There is no doubt that Scientology/Hubbard or

their connected corporations have used my pc folders, and

used the information and the folders themselves to entrap,

intimidate and destroy me. The folders and contents are

mine and these organizations do not have the remotest right

to them.

Sworn under the pains and penalties of perjury this 7th

day of May, 1985.
Executed at Portland, Oregon. ‘IF

. / If

467/ " ' .4‘:  G - -‘ n ARMSTRONG ‘P’ '7'

Not ry Pu lic or Oregon g
My Commission expires: S/ll/87
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‘ 12 Harch 1984

OEBRIEF - GERRY ARMSTRONG HEETIHC - B MARCH 84

O

I met with Gerry Armstrong on Thursday. 3 March 84 to
see if I could do any kind of a handling on him to get him to .
knock off the war and back out of the suit or anything in this
direction, ~

, I phoned him on Tuesday'the 6th and told him that I __
would like to meet with him as a friend to see if I could help
him in any way.‘ Re_was'agreeable to a meeting, I asked if he
was going to bring his wife and he said he would see if she
wanted to come and if she did then she would come, otherwise she
wouldn't. (He was in Apathy/Boredom)

On Thursday I met with him at 10:00 in the morning up
at the Griffith Park Observatory. I arrived 20 minutes late.
They drove up behind me, but I found cut they had waited 20
minutes and given up, they left but saw me ccmia?9;.the hill so
turned around and came back. So they definitely aanted Lhe
meeting. His wife did come so I asked if she could wait for
us as I wanted to speak to him alone. They agreed to this.

From the point that he had gotten out of the car. he
looked very hostile with a very stern face. His eyes and face- -
looked very insane.

Be came over to me and we walked away to talk and I '.
just opened up with regular small talk but the first thing he -
did was stick his notebook in my face and written on it was
‘You said that you could help me, so how can you help me?‘

Anytime I tried to say something to him. he would just
put the notebook in front of me without saying a word, in other
V°¢d5¢ he didn't want to give me any information or get into
anything other than hear what I had to say and how I could help.

I told him that I just wanted to see him uninvolved
all this, I didn't think he needed to keep carrying on
war and that he could end it just by getting out of the
before it got worse for him and before he ended up owing
more money. '

from
this
suit
even

Be started to rant and rave to me about how Scientology
and LRH had lost him 15 years of his life because it had done
him in and jerked him around and screwed him over and so on and
5° 00. ranting and raving insanely. He definitely wanted to get

‘I- Q 3&0 __q _ _
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out of the suit but-has a $100 to $150,000 debt to his attorneys
which he absolutely must pay as they are his ‘friends‘ and he
‘owes them his life for saving him from all this‘. '

.I-pointed out that he stole the documents and started
this whole thing himself,'all he had to do was give back the
documents and he could end the whole thing." He disagreed of

. course that he had'stolen the documents and said that those
documents are vital.to proving that he's been screwed around
‘and jerked around with for years. He wants his pc folders
very much so that he can regain his sanity by ‘sorting out
what Scientology did to him and unravel it‘. He kept hinting

_ at wanting,some sort of an offer from the Church to help him
pay off the attorneys as he is not willing to step out of this
and be left economically busted for the rest of his life. as
he puts it. I pointed out that there is no way that the
‘Church is going to pay any of his attorney bills as he stole
rhe documents and started the whole thing - the best he can do
is to get out before it's worseu

I told him about the recent win in the LA case where the
judge ruled that Scientology is a religion etc., etc.... He
mentioned that he didn't know about this, but so what type of a
response.

Re would consistently rant and rave about how A
Scientology is screwing the world and it's worse than the
government and this and that. He would flip into about 100
different valences all at once. He said that he still thinks I'm
over the litigation and who am_I going to go back and report to
and did I get what I came for and here I am just jerking him
around like all the others. He saw Marty already and he got
jerked around by Marty and now he's getting jerked around by me.

I told him he was jerking me around as I came as a
friend to talk to him and he wasn't even willin to talk he9just ranted and raved about things that I don't even want to
hear. and he might think and believe those things on
Scientology and LRH and that's fine but there's millions of
other people who don't and I don't and I didn't come here to
listen to him carry on about this bullshit. At this point he
would knock it off as he could see that I was willing to end
the meeting if he did continue. Then we would start having a
somewhat sane discussion for a few minutes before the ranting

/god raving started up again. Be eompulsively had to rant and
"\V¢ about Scientology and LRH.

Then he started telling me about his little bird that he
has at home and how it speaks I00 different words and it's the
sanest part of his life. And then in the middle of this decent
conversation, he blurts out ‘And don't you send one of your
people around to kill himl‘. géf

g k Lfle is constantly on the alert and look out for snipers

648-5
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up at Griffith Park he would constantly look around, in the
bushes and check everywhere in case I had set him up.
Somebody burst a balloon up there and he almost had a heart
attack thinking someone had fired a shot at him.

_ He said that Scientology has operations out on him
// trying to kill him and someone (one of us) tried to run him-

Page 3

off the freeway and so on, Then he said that he would rather
be dead than fighting this way and maybe we would do him the
favor of killing him because then it would be all over and he
wouldn't have to worry about it anymore and he'd Le dead. _He
said how he can't have any friends because he's afraid of -
getting close to anybody in case they're a spy for Scientology
or whatever. He brought up the SP declare and all the things
that are stated in it and how they were not true and they're’
very out of hand. He again mentioned his pc folders and asked

ya me if I could pass on a message that he wanted his pc folders
i back. He then asked me to take a message back — ‘Here I'll

give you something to take back to them...If I delivered all
the documents to the Church, would they agree they could never
be made public under any circumstances, or barring that, under
what circumstances would they be made public?‘ He said ‘Ask
them that, I'd like to know that.‘

I then asked him why he wanted to know the above as the
way he said it was very different from the way he had just been
.carrying on - it was like a change in his insane ravings and it b
didn't fit in with his other statements, so I asked him why did '
he-want to know this.o

_ He didn't answer me for awhile (he was sort of
daydreaming) and then finally said he didn't know and didn't
care and he didn't really want the answer to the question
anyway, he just thrcw_it out there and it wasn't really him .

-"ski"? th¢ quéstion anyway. He didn't ask the question, he
didn't want to know, it was just during one of his moments of
insanity. He said that this whole case and procedure is
driving him insane. -

I told him I was sorry I couldn't be of more help, but
if in the future there was some way I could help him, he could
give me a call, he had my phone number already, so I left the

_ line open for the future. I recommended to him that he take a
vacation to get away from it all and just let himself
destimulate. He said he can't because he's got a trial coming

M. up on the 22nd of Harch. Re started walking back towards the
cars and as I walked towards my car. he said ‘where are you
going?‘, I said ‘I'm going‘to my car‘, he said ‘Hell, uh...‘
(obviously stalling and wanting to still continue the .
conversation but not really knowing what to say), he then said
‘Hell don't you want to talk to Jocelyn?‘ (his wife). I said
if you want me to I will. He said ‘Hell I think she might want
to talk to you or I think,-it would be good if youtalk to 3&2-A
her.‘ We went over to where his wife was standing.
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n‘as we got theregheffcrent valence and I

did you get
switched an a very lwhat youyou get th gain to a totally.l type comment he said ‘Socame here for? Are you satisfied? _Dide data you wanted?‘ She caught on that something was_ strange and said ‘Are you finished talking or do you want me

to leave while you continue your discussions?‘ He said ‘No,, that's fine, we're done.‘ Then he said to me again, ‘well did
y? you feel you accomplished much?‘ And I said, ‘Hell, I'd have

- 1 ' to ask you, because I came here to help you, so if you don'tr i feel I was_any help, then obviously not.‘ That shut him up and

he stopped attacking me. He asked his wife if she wanted to( speak to me and she said ‘I have nothing to say‘, so I didn"t
- speak with her. I just gave her a friendly smile and

J ' indicated we could talk if she wanted to. »
E walked towards the cars and h
’ still Gamboa and I

E good~b
She didn'e asked me isaid it wye and drov

tf my lastas. And the away. . We
name wasen we bid each other

SUHHARY
To sum it up, he was pretty nutso and vcommunicate with as he would be in

raving insanity and I'd 'J and communic
- s ery hardthe middlfind thatate throuecond so

t0e of a ranting andI would have to constantly trygh this. I'd get him to knock it off for athat I could actually communicate to him and thiswould actually work, but then within the next couple of minutes
_ he'd be back into it again so it wouldn't last long.

I'dld at least establishthink it is somethin
_ want to.

a coom line with hig that I can build oHe is willing to mehowever, he trust
and pa ' m and In in the future if weet with me and talk w‘s no one. He lives inranoia of everythin

. ith me_ _ a world of total fg and everybody.It is obvious tactions that
d earo me and clhe definlefinitel ear by his statement- tely wants out of th'y wants help. But he- attorneys and that‘
Church ' s andis suit anneeds thes what he‘will giveeyes d hemoney to pay offs after - he's hopihim an offer. Be hand no way does hethat will la

hisng that thas no otherwant to drost him for

sI

eway out ip out of ththe rest of
R n hisis with ahis life.e is very d. be villi

debesperate for a way out and I feel he wong to talk to anybody who might have ansuggest, only because he'd be hopin
him something that will

uldything tog that the ' 'actually h
Ab . y re goinelp.n importantack as h g to offerpoint fore feels tnglide bro

him was getting his pc foldersat that's the solution to his future sought this up several times. A

A line has been, can be bull

t

nityestablish 't up from h Z6?ed with him and possiere and used again in
blygtnisthe futu

re. Be I
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desperate and he has no way out at this point.

Terri Gamboa
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i SCJENTOLOGYI T0 VI

SESSION MUST-NOTS

Not that you would do such a thing-you undoubtedly already know better. But
just as a matter of reoord, the following session must-nots should be taught in letters of
Fire to any new auditor.

I
NEVER tell a pc what his present time problem is

T7ie pc '2 FTP Ls exactly and only what the pe thinks or says It Ls.

To tell a pc what his FTP is and then audit what the auditor said it was will
inevitably ARC Break the pc.

This of course is under the heading of Evaluation in the Auditor's Code and is one
way of evaluating, a very serious way too.

II
NEVER set a goal for a pc.

Don't set a session goal, a life or Livingness goal or any other kind of a goal.

Auditors get tangled up on this becauseeverybody has the same Rb goals and
when you call out the next goal from the list it appears you are giving the pc a goal.
But an R6 educated pc knows that and it isn't evaluation.

Other goals are highly variable. The pc's life and livingness goals and session goals
are especially variable pc to pc and even within one session on the same pc.

To tell a pc what goals to set for a session or for life is to upset the pc.

ll’ you don't believe it, trace some pc's upsets with their parents and you will find
these usually trace back to the parents’ setting life and Livingness goals for the child or
youth.

The pc's session and life and livingness goals are the pc‘s and for an auditor to
deny, refute, criticize or try to change them p'ves ARC Breaks; and for an auditor to
dream up a brand new one for the pc is especially evaluative.

III
NEVER tell a pc what's wrong with him physically or assume that you know.

What’: wrong with the pc is whatever the pc says or thinks is wrong physically.

This applies of murse only to processing, for if you weren't auditing the person,
and if the person had a sore foot and you found a splinter in it and told him so, it
would be all right. But even in this case the person would have had to tell you he had a

' sore foot.
The main reason society has such a distaste for medical doctors is the MDs'

continuous "diagnosis" of things the person has not complained of. The violence of

461
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surgery, the destruction of lives by medical treatment rather educates people not to
mention certain things. instinctively the patient knows that thetreatment may leave
him or her in much worse condition and so sometimes hides things. For the medical
doctor to cry “Aha” and tell the person he or she has some undefinable ill is to drive
many into deep apathy and accounts /or the high frequency of operational shock
wherein the person just doesn't recover.

So NEVER tell a pc what is physically wrong with him. Ifyou suspect something
is physically wrong that some known physical treatment might cure send the pe for a
physical cheek-up just to be safe.

In the field of healing by mental or spiritual means, the pc is sick because he or
she has had a series of considerations about being sick. Deformity or illness, according
to the tenets of mental healing, traces back to mentally created or re-created masses,
engrams or ideas which can be either de-stimulated or erased completely. De-
stimulation results in a temporary recovery for an indefinite period (which is
nonetheless a recovery). Erasure results in permanent recovery. (De-stimulation is the
rnost certain, feasible and most rewarding action below Level VI: erasure below Level
VI is too prone to error in unskilled hands as experience has taught us.)

The reality of the auditor is often violated by a pc's statement of what ails him.
The pc is stone blind-but the pc says he has "foot trouble". Obviously, from the
auditor‘: viewpoint, it is blindness that troubles this pc. BUT IF THE AUDITOR
TRIED TO AUDIT THE AILMENT THE PC HAS NOTOFFERED, AN ARC BREAK
WILL OCCUR.

The pc is ailing from what the pc is ailing from, not from what the auditor selects.

For it is the statement of the pc that is the first available lock on :i chain of
incidents and to refuse it is to cut the pc's communication and to refuse the lock. After
that you won't be able to help trus pc and that's that.

PERMITTED AUDITOR STATEMENTS

There are, however, two areas where the auditor must rnaitc a stateniciit to the pc
and assume the initiative.

fiiese are in the OVERT-MOTIVATOR SEQUENCE and in the ARC BREAK.

A

When the pc is critical of the auditor, the organization or any of many things in
life, this is always a symptom of overts priorly committed by the pc.

The pc is looking for motivators These criticisms are simply justifications and
nothing more

‘ This is a sweeping fully embracive statement-and a true one. There arc no
criticisms i.n the absence of overts committed earlier by the pc.

It is quite permissible for the auditor to start looking for the overt, providing the
auditor finds it and gets it stated by the pc and therefore relieved.

But even here the auditor only states there is an overt. The auditor NEVER says
what the overt is for that's evaluation.

You will be amazed at what the pc considered was the overt. It is almost never
what we would think it should be.

t But also. an auditor whose pe is_ critical of him or her in session who does not say,
“It sounds like you have an overt there. Let’: find it,“ is being neglectful of his job.

The real test of a professional auditor, the test that separates the unskilled from
the skilled is: CAN YOU GE!‘ AN OVERT OFF THE PCS CASE WITHOUT ARC
BREAKING THE PC AND YE!‘ GET IT OFF.

. ‘“
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The nice balance between demanding the pc get off an overt and getting it oft’ and
demanding the pe get off an overt and failing to get it oft’ but ARC Breaking the pc is
the border line between the unskilled and the pi-ofessionaL

If you demand it and don't do it you'll ARC Break the pc thoroughly. If you fail
to demand It for fear of an ARC Break you'll have a lowered graph on the pc. The pro
demands the overt be gotten ofI’ only when necessary and plows on until it's gotten off
and the pe brightens up like a lighthouse. ‘flue amateur soul-searches himself and
struggles and fails in numerous ways-by demanding the wrong overt, by accepting a
critical comment as an overt, by not asking at all for fear of an ARC Break, by
believing the pc's criticism is deserved-all sorts of ways. And the amateur lowers the
pc's graph.

Demanding an overt is not confined to just running O/W or some similar process.
It's a backbone auditing tool that is used when it has to be used. And not used when it
doesn't have to be.

The auditor must have understood the whole of the overt-motivator theory to use
this intelligently.

B
Indicating by-passed charge is a necessary auditor action which at first glance may

seem evaluative.

However, the" by-passed charge is never what the pc says it was if the pc is still
ARC Broken.

By-Passed Charge is, however, found by the meter and the pc has actually got it or
it wouldn't register. So the pc has really volunteered it in a round-about way-first by
acting like he or she has by-passed charge and then by bank reaction on the meter.

Always indicate to the pc the by-passed charge you /ind on the meter.

Never tell a pc what the by-passed charge is if you don't know.

A Class VI auditor knows all goals but the goals are wrong and often sloppily jUSl
tells people at random they have “a wrong goal" knowing this to be probable But it's
very risky.

If you find it on the meter, telling the pc what the by-passed charge is is not
evaluation. Telling the pc "what it is" without having found it is evaluation of the
worst sort.

L. RON HUBBARD

LRH:jw.cden
Copyright? I964
by I. Ron ubbard
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE LECTURES
I - 3 September I964

"' 6409COI SHSBC-37 The PE Course
“' 6409CU3 SHSBC-38 Clearing - What It ls
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CRITICISM

CREATE. ‘make, manufacture, construct. postulate, bring into
beingneas. (FOT. P. 20)

to create something against a
to create one thing and then create something else

against it. fFOT. pp. 20-21) _

CREATE-CREATE-CREATE, create again continuously one
moment after the next=SURVTVAL. (FUT, p; N) '

cnmnvn macmxnou. 1='u¢mu==, whereby in the of
aesthetics the urges and impulses-of the various dynamics are
interwoven into new scenes and ldeas. (SOS, Bk. 2. p. 101)

CREATIVE PROCESSING, 1. the exercise by which the pc ls
actually putting up the physical universe. (SH Spec 52, 6502C23l
2. creative preeeaaing consists of having the preclear make, with
his own ereadve energies, a mock-up. (COHA Gloss) .

CRIMINAL, 1. one who is unable to think of the other. fellow,
unable to determine his own actions, unable“ to follow orders,
unable to make things grow, unable to determine the diflerence
between good and.evil, unable to think at all on the future.
Anybody has some of these: the crlzmlnal has ALL of them.
(NSOL, p.78) 2. one who thinks help cannot be on any dynamic
or uses help on anyone to injure and destroy. fl-ICOB 28 May 60)
3. criminals are people who are frantically attempting to create
an effect long after they know they cannot. They cannot then
create decent effects. only violent effects. Neither can they
work. (F071 Pp. 31-32) _

CRISS-CROSS, see SDXX.

CRITICAL THOUGHT, 1..a symptom of an overt act having be-en
committed. (SH Spec 37, 6409001) 2. a critical pc=a withhold
from the auditor. (HCOB 23 Aug 71)

CRITICISM, 1. most criticism is justification of having done an
overt. There are rightnesses and wrongness-es in conduct and
society and life at large, but random, carping 1.1 c:-fddnn when
not borne out in fact is only an effort to reduce the size of the
target of the overt. (HCOB 21 Jan 60, Juatificotian) 2. a

9'7
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JUSTIFICATION +:xHia|v___§_5___ _..AGE&Q.

When a person has committed an o'er-t act and then withholds it, he or she
usually employs the social mechanism of justification.

We have all heard people attempt to justify their actions and all of us have known
instinctively that justification was tantamount to a confession of guilt. But not until
now have we understood the exact mechanism behind justification.

Short of Scientology Auditing there was no means by which a person could
relieve himself of consciousness of having done an overt act except to try to lessen the
OV€fI.

Some churches used a mechanism of confession. This was a limited effort to
relieve a person of the pressure of his overt acts. Later the mechanism of confession
was employed as a kind of blackmail by which increased contribution could be
obtained from the person confessing. Factually this is a limited mechanism to such an
extent that it can be extremely dangerous. Religious confession does not carry with it
any real stress of responsibility for the individual but on the contrary seeks to lay
responsibility at the door of the Divinity-a sort of blasphemy in itself. I have no axe
to grind here with religion. Religion as religion is fairly natural. But psychotherapy
must be in itself a completed fact or, as we all know, it can become a dangerous fact.
That's why we flatten engrams and processes. Confession to be non-dangerous and
effective must be accompanied by a full acceptance of responsibility. All overt acts are
the product of irresponsibility on one or more of the dynamics.

Withholds are a sort of overt act in themselves but have a different source. Oddly
enough we have just proven conclusively that man is basically good-—a fact which flies
in the teeth of old religious beliefs that man is basically evil. Man is good to such an
extent that when he realizes he is being very dangerous and in error he seeks to
minimize his power and if that doesn't work and he still finds himself committing overt
acts he then seeks to dispose of himself either by leaving or by getting caught and
executed. Without this computation Police would be powerless to detect crime—the
criminal always assists himself to be caught. Why Police punish the caught criminal is
the mystery. The caught criminal wants to be rendered less harmful to the society and
wants rehabilitation. Well, if this is true then why does he not unburden himself"? The
fact is this: unburdening is considered by him to be an overt act. People withhold overt
acts because they conceive that telling them would be another overt act. It is as though
Thetans are trying to absorb and hold out of sight all the evil of the world. This is
wrong-headed, by withholding overt acts these are kept afloat in the universe and are
themselves as withholds entirely the cause of continued evil. Man is basically good but
he could not attain expression of this until now. Nobody but the individual could die
for his own sins-to arrange things otherwise was to keep man in chains.

In view of these mechanisms, when the burden became too great man was driven
to another mechanism-the effort to lessen the size and pressure of the overt. He
or she could only do this by attempting to reduce the size and repute of the terminal.
Hence, not-isness. Hence when a man or a woman has done an overt act there usually
follows an effort to reduce the goodness or importance of the target of the overt.
Hence the husband who betrays his wife must then state that the wife was no good in
some way. Thus the wife who betrayed her husband had to reduce the husband to
reduce the overt. This works" on all dynamics. In this light most criticism is justification
of having done an overt. |,( _

I
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This does not say that all things are right and that no criticism anywhere is ever
merited. Man is not happy. He is faced with total destruction unless we toughen up our
postulates. And the overt act mechanism is simply a sordid game condition man has
slipped into without knowing where he was going. So there are rightnesses and
wrongnesses in conduct and society and life at large, but random, carping l.l criticism
when not borne out in fact is only an effort to reduce the size of the target of the overt
so that one can live (he hopes) with the overt. Of course to criticise unjustly and lower
repute is itself an overt act and so this mechanism is not in fact workable.

Here we have the source of the dwindling spiral. One commits overt acts
unwittingly. He seeks to justify them by finding fault or displacing blame. This leads
him into further overts against the same terminals which leads to a degradation of
himself and sometimes those terminals.

Scientologists have been completely right in objecting to the idea of punishment.
Punishment is just another worsening of the overt sequence and degrades the punisher.
But people who are guilty of overts demand punishment. They use it to help restrain
themselves from (they hope) further violation of the dynamics. It is the victim who
demands punishment and it is a wrong-headed society that awards it. People get right
down and beg to be executed. And when you don't oblige, the woman scomed is
sweet-tempered by comparison. l ought to know-l have more people try to elect me
an executioner than you would care to imagine. And many a preclear who sits down in
your pc chair for a session is there just to be executed and when you insist on making
such a pc better, why you've had it, for they start on this desire for execution as a new
overt chain and seek to justify it by telling people you're a bad auditor.

When you hear scathing and brutal criticism of someone which sounds just a bit
strained, know that you have your eye on overts against that criticised person and next
zhance you get pull the overts and remove just that much evil from the world.

And remember, by and by. that if you make your pc write these overts and
withholds down and sign them and send them off to me he'll be less reluctant to hold
on to the shreds of them-it makes for a further blow of overts and less blow of pc.
And always run responsibility on a pc when he unloads a lot of overts orjust one.

We have our hands here on the mechanism that makes this a crazy universe so let's
go for broke on it and play it all the way out.

L. RON HUBBARDLRH:js.rd
Copyright @1960 _
by L. Ron Hubbard
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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ijlfi,/lg 3' n,m.,, nco POLICY r..::'r'rz:n or as rennu/my ma
__,'v" PA i‘. gt.‘ sq; Hall

2;! 6"!‘ i “co 5" H‘; HCO Div
' " ' 1,. .1 oar... rm uu-r c

Ol'T\l'I\' i rnlr Comin H-at ‘ ATTACKS on scrzrvrotsc-ov
‘ our s.¢ -~=P Hr _ fmdiaonal P.I'II=T

:'\ ll 9

Sec: 5 Dept J

Anyone proposing an Lnvesci ati t’ I"g on o or an Enquiry" into Scientol.-,receive this rtply and no other proposal:

"W's welcome an investigation into (Mental I‘ "
ica.r:'_j or wl'....':'.'u ' ‘-4attacldng us) as we have be run on ' ' 'g e oursel'.es and find shoe-'.‘:., cvi.L-.-.-- .-."

You can elaborate on the evidence we have found and la; it on r.-.i..'-- ~attacking the attackers only.

lnve s
NEVER agree td an i.nvq:st.igat:lon of Scientology. ONLY agree to 4..

tigadcrr of the attackers. -

This was th BIGe error rnsde in Victoria. 1 okayed an Enquiry into
all mental healing. I ordered evidence o

n psychiatric murders to be colic ::¢-ROG-Cdflaplialltl with these orders brought on the loss of Melbourne arr‘ thr-
law in Victoria against Scientology. This was the non-con _\!isnce that lac-3 .1:it. The original order l gave was relayed as "we welcon.-.- an Pn -.u'r- i
Scientolo "

Q

s

/'7"

Oil

an q I IL‘)gy... . or it was changed to that in Melbourne.

This ls correct procedure:

(1) Spot who is attacking us.

(Z) Start -lnvesd sting them prom tl f FJ p y or ETLGNIES or worse us.-,;
our own pr esslonnls. not outside agencies.

(3) Doubls oaarv-vs our reply by saying we welcome dn lnvestigati in
Q! them.

(4) Start feeding lurid, blood.sear.crims actual evidence on the at'tac'.¢~.
to the press.

Don't ever tan-rely submit to
an investigation of us. Make it roe-_;l.,rough on attackers all the way.

You can get “reasonable about it“ nd
a lose. Sure we break nu la“ -.'.Sure we have nothing to hide. BUT attackers are simply an anti-Eczerrt-.1 .- -_'

2r¥s sands. agency so far as we are concerned. They have provr:n't.i
no acts and will onl H ' .e-1.‘ ‘Hf’.y u no matter what they discover. So l3AN2.:i-I ail .‘.~.l-:1. /that any fair hearing is intended srsi start our attack with.-:5. ':- {L -.' '..- ' .
Ne-.e: wait. Never talk about us -- onl th U
to get h y em. se their blood. ...-E,eadllnee. Don't use us. _ __,_ . - . C

fg““‘ ,-s-iI "II~I'I-ssqq-mo "

- spearfiorn 1.5 years of experience in this. There has never yetbeen an attacker who was not reelcin with ortqie. All we had to dc was look
for it and rnurde otzi.

They fear our Met-ea. The I isy ear eedorn. They fear the we‘; weare growing. Why?

"We hon

Because they have too mush to hide.

When you use that rationals you win. When yeu go dial-ware: and ii‘,
set chickens just lainp love to have you in the coup. Br-elr Fen." we .r-:1\_.» clobbered. The right response ls "We llailitant public defenders of tne fret .1. -.

N of the people is -... there Toss investigated fo tin ' ' ' " ' "'
spotlight r ea g living checkers. ' Sr. .. ti -to them. No matter bow. Do ltt

You can elaborate s-nltl; to la 'rlnu . Let s sey some other branchof government wants to investsgators via the press. Just apply the formula.
:‘ . W

flawExp-4|3|1',,__,,§iPAGE_&lLl'__ _ If" g
‘a -0"mitiq _‘__>____dm ‘ “ — —- -T: ' ’ " C
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, ' - _, _ ' bu qttiry into (tl at bra-sch activity) oe we -~ <.---,.-- lww " 64%' - ,,.,. '- "-"" _"“ .,1.;._;d an the U.S. F.D.A. when they Itret uegan fave years . '._.
_ _ - ..-cv14rh:_n'¢| 0‘:-1 D.C. They ruol And that'e all we w':t:'.t.-_.._ _ ‘ __._, :2 tt

How 1'0 sror A‘l‘l'ACl\3
1-ha -V;-; we will eventua lly atop all attAcl'.| l'ru.:\ tI'- re on out i1 by

Proceeelnl "'9 l°¢i'-"Y " ‘°:1°“":

(ll Locate a eource of attack m ue.

- (Z) lm-eetigote it.

(3) Earpeee it with wide lurid publicity. W

You eee the earne thing in a preclear. He hoe a rotten epot in hi 1
be!-‘av-leur. He attnclte the practitioner. The-epot ie located on a meter.
lt ulC'."8 and the preclear relaxes. _ ,

Well this is lust what le happening in the eoclcly. We ere 1 pt; ct .'
to the eociety. lt hae rotten epote in it. Thoee ehtn: up in att..=-..<~. on 21:. A ':
lnveetigzte endetpoee - the attack ceaeee.

We uee inseetigatore lnefeed oi B-Metere. We use ncw-p:.;.t:. 1.2.-tn 1.1
of audltor reporte. But it'e the eame problem ex:.ct1y.

So longu we neglect our role ae aueiitor-to-the-eociety we will be
attacked.

Society ie pretty cra zy. lt'e a raw jungle. So it will take :1 lct cl w
We meet be willing to put in that work ae a group or we'll l'e lc1oc.':ctl abc. »t.

Remember, CHURCHES nu: LOOKED UPON AS azl 01-um o.=toL=1-'-.s.
Therefore we muet act like a reform groug. '

Ix Tl": w-r_r to seize the initi.at'.'.ve le to uee our uwn pr0:'eselona.1e to
i:'.\-eetigate interui-.-ely perte ol tl.e eoclety that may attacl; ue. Get an arxm-m;".z.>
locker full. Be eure of our lacte. And then expoee via the preee.

Li we do this right, preee. instead ol trying to invent .-eaeone to
“tacit ue will etert hanging around waiting ior our next lurid scony.

We mutt convert from an attached group to a_ reform qroup 61.1’.
ezzacite rotten epcte in the eociety. We ehould not limit our eel-.'e: to me.'.t‘ .
healing or our own Une. We ehculd look for eonee to inveetigate and bio.-.
the Lid oil and become known ae .1 mighty reiorrn group. We object to elr

L /Q
u,.;.:.:..':'.er, torture, murder, pcrvereim, crime. political el- an<§.\r',"'F1i";

that rnakee Man uniree.

The only error we can make ie dieperea our lave. !i;-tion. We do a
preliminary look. then we muet eelect a target and investigate lt undl we haw

, the cold tacte and then BANG, fire the ealve.

Don't worry about libel it our facte indicate rcttennee;-. The last
thing that target will dole eue ee then we would have a chance to prouc Lt in
court, which they are terrllied ol our doing.

Remember - the only reaeen we are in trouble with the pruee or
grvernme-ate is that we are not eearch.-Lng out and expoelng rotten up-at: in _
lhe eocicty. We meet praedge Qfl thg whale gfqup caller! eocierr. lr we -~~-- ~'—- " ““"""""‘“""__"' _ '-
40 not it will att.ec.t ue jun ae a preclear will ltack a Seientchglat that
-.-o:1't au¢it him.\....

U I

To get wholly over to cauee we rnuet eelect targete. inveetigate and
expoee before they attack ue. . _ _-__ -

We have at tble writing a I-eng way to go. But we might ae well
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DECLARATION OF GERALD ARMSTRONG 1

I, GERALD ARMSTRONG, declare as follows:

1) I have been advised by my attorney, Julia Q

Dragojevic, that cross-defendant organization has moved to ,
. 1continue the trial of the cross-complaint, now set for January 19,

1987. The organization has offered three reasons for its \

motion: A) it was not aware of a "brainwashing" claim until it

got my response to its motion for summary adjudication on the
1_ Japplication of statutes of limitation to the pc file issue: B)

it wants to first get the Appeals Court decision in the document ;
1 1

case; C) it needs more time for discovery.

I
\2) "Brainwashing" is the organization's term. It

cannot profess ignorance of the subject as L. Ron Hubbard wrote 1

as early as f§56 in a "Technical Bulletin" attached hereto as 1
I

Exhibit A:

"we (Scientology) know more about psychiatry than

psychiatrists. we can brainwash faster than the

Russians (20 secs to total amnesia against thrée years

to slightly confused loyalty)."

And the organization cannot honestly claim that any mention by
&O'

me of Hubbardian or organization mind control is a new

surprise. Attached hereto as Exhibit B are two pages from a

declaration I filed in 1982 in which I state:

"what most Scientologists, and especially Sea Org

members don't know is that Mr. Hubbard had duped I

77", Q Q l
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And common sense yields only mind contro
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them. My knowledge based on documentation and

observation, is that the major reason for Mr. Hubbard's

calling Scientology a ‘religion,‘ in addition to tax

evasion, is to hide behind Constitutional guarantees

for religions and so carry out his scheme of mind

control to keep his followers duped. He has

systematically and knowingly lied to and defrauded his

followers, kept them from finding out the truth or

becoming free with cruel and bizarre treatment, as for

example with the RPF, and kept them economically and

mentally suppressed, while he made millions of dollars

from their labor."

The Court touched on mind control in the decision in the

document case:

"....the Church or its minions is fully capable of

intimidation or other physical of psychological abuse"

if ft suits their ends. The record is replete with
I

evidence of such abuse."

the years of submission to the abuse. -

decades, has known for over four years that

The organization has known of its own practices for

I defined some of
§-I‘

those practices as mind control, and has known for over two

Hubbard's "controlling, manipulating....his a

years that the Court considered "psychological abuse" and

dherents" part of

this case. Mind control is not a new subject which would

require of the organiza

-2-
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i l \
3) Regarding continuing the trial of the \

cross-complaint until issuance of the Appeals Court decision in ;
E

L the document case, it was cross-defendant organization which 1

I moved to sever the cross-complaint as unrelated to the ,
I‘

\underlying document case. I

‘Irltfl

1"‘

F 4) In the document case, for a trial that lasted

i thirty days, because the organization insisted on an expedited

* trial, I had twenty months in which to prepare for my defense. ta
\ Q

y From the time of filing of the cross-complaint until the present .

§ trial date, the organization will have had fifty months.

The organization has taken my deposition at least
I-1—

_-*—In-L

H twenty-five days, and has taken the deposition of virtually

1 everyone connected to me at some point in this litigation. Each 1

I person on this side whom the organization has sought to depose\ , A

q has complied and has answered any relevant questions. My

1 attorneys advise me that because of the organization's

V compartmentalization and obstructionist tactics, taking any

j organization depositions is a costly and frustrating waste of

" time. The organization knows virtually ever fact of my life

7 since I was born which has any connection at a l to the issues ,l

1 in the cross-complaint; there is nothing left to discover.

i n, and because of

1
Discovery by the organization is for this reaso

attorney tactics and behavior, largely harassiv Ae. The extension 1'.
\
1 \

A of discovery is just the extension of harassment. " ' ,
w _3_

\
-1

\
1 \
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5) The organization cannot honestly argue that it wag

revented in any way from getting whatever discovery it has

anted or from getting its many motions, several of which were

in fact obstructive of legitimate discovery, heard by this

Court. The organization has used l2 law firms in this case, and

these attorneys have all been involved in other Scientology

litigation and have deposed all my potential witnesses in those

cases in addition to this. In addition to the staggering sums

paid to attorneys to litigate this case, the organization has

paid at least hundreds of thousands of dollars for PI's, for

intelligence operations and for media black PR campaigns against

me. where it could not wait for legal discovery, it stole my

documents. And as shown in my earlier declarations, it has,

through perjury and manipulation, thwarted my discovery into its

clear cut and egregious invasions of my privacy and assaults on

my mind.
I .
{

I

6) The organization has demonstrated continually

throughout the litigation of this case that truth, which must

have some relationship to legitimate discovery, is, as far as

the organization is concerned, irrelevant. Attached hereto as

Exhibit C is a copy of a recitation of a dream I had in March

1985. I have blacked out for this purpose, anything which could

be considered offensive. Donald Randolph has: in furtherance of

the organization‘s goals, defined the recitation of the dream a

"sickening work“ demonstrating my "extremely aberrated

was true,DIctivities." The dream was a dream. The recitation

and as artistically tight as I was capable of. To the

-4- 7 78 '
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organization, if it suits its purposes, however, dreams are

reality, and truth is whatever can be twisted therefrom. The

only thing "sickening" about the dream is how the organization

acquired it and went about its degradation. I sent it to my 1

friend Dan Sherman, a professional writer who had throughout U

1984 encouraged me to write and who had "critiqued" some of my g

work. Sherman was, of course, being operated by the I

organization in the "Armstrong operation“ (the same operation

which John Peterson says never happened), and Sherman either l

gave the organization the "dream" he had dutifully tricked me ,

into sending him, or the organization simply stole it from him.

Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a letter from Sherman from March
\1986 in which he indicates that the organization was indeed

\

getting his mail. Since writing to me, however, Sherman has

apparently again been pressured by the organization because he ,

has again cut comunication with me and gone into hiding.
0

I
.0

10'

Another example of organizational perversion of truth

is the whole Armstrong operation. A group of individuals

fearing for their lives and asking me for help to reform the

organization became in organization black PR campaigns my

attempt to destroy religion. Efforts by the organization to

enveigle me into illegal acts became my commission of the acts.

Use of my pc files as a lure to entrap and ruin me is

characterized as protecting the sanctity of auditing. The

organization needs no more discovery since it creates "truth"

and "evidence," as it wishes.

////

-5- 7 '79 w
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‘ 1

J1 1 7) All the discovery the organization has sought can
J3 H be completed in the next two weeks. I have been answering
I3 T interrogatories, in addition to all the other work I must still 1
14 | do, and despite the fact that none of the interrogatories cover 1

5 1 anything which I have not already testified about, and I will :
1

5 - complete them by November 26, 1986. The organization took my ‘

r deposition on October 29 and 30 and they can have my deposition F

I

7

3 another day before trial if they want. They have made no I

9 1 request to set a date for the continuation of my deposition

since the two days in October. The organization, just to delay 1

the trial, should not be permitted to delay the discovery
1

” 8) Although the organization is clearly not harmed if
ll

the cross-complaint goes to trial January 19, I will be if it

H doesn't. Through all the operations, the lies and attacks over

W more than fouf years, the hope of going to trial has been a
I

I I do not have the extra legal options which the

organization does; my only opportunity to resolve this

d protracted, bitter and emotionally devastating war is at trial.

” My life has been radically altered by the organization's acts:

dthe threats, the assaults, the pc file perversions, the

A obstruction, the lies, the operations, the betrayals, the

I terror. The intensity has fluctuated and there were brief

periods when my life moved toward normalization, but always " '“

briefly as another organization attack was never far away.

-5- 1
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Since the July pc file culling, however, there has been no

respite. The anguish I feel just about every day may be a

blessing because the emotional ripple does not manifest itself in:
1other more destructive ways. But I cannot feel that it is 1,

optimum or normal or healthy; that is, I'm under a ton of stress.1

I have grappled with the litigation and the extra-litigation I

. . 1threat in many ways. Some of them, even within the observable 1

context of Gerald Armstrong, and even to myself, are bizarre. 1
~1Almost the whole day now, and day after day, is connected to this.

subject. Sometimes I feel like my body is a battleground.

Outside my apartment and office, and those are just about all my
1destinations, I am most of the time aware of the cold evaluation ,

‘inf-u:::~a

of threat. I am intellectually sound enough to realize that to ‘

succeed in getting the cross-complaint to trial raises the

potential for a really serious operation. The emotional

ramifications which follow from that are what I deal with. That A
0

Q

I 1

1is, the altefation of the circuitry. The lessening of the threat‘
I. 1

‘ 1can only be achieved, however, by going forward, even though what“
1could happen at trial could be beyond anything I ve yet §

experienced. All the operations have had the ultimate goal of 1

stopping me from proceeding to trial.’ They have only succeeded ,

in convincing me that the only way the war and the threat can end‘

is to get to trial.

Executed this 18th day of November, 1986 at Boston, 1

Massachusetts.

I declare under the penalty of perjury under t e laws y
1

II

of the State of California that the foregoing is true d/;p- -~tn

4L
Gerald

-7.... 1
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R USH July 22nd. I956

To US. ONLY Julia Lnrta, Dick Stoves. L. Ron Hubbard, Int.

To England ONLY Association Secretary (Jack Parkhouae)
Erector of Processing (Ann Walker)
Ilrector of Training (Dennis Stephens)

Staff Auditors. Instructors and Auditors close to Operation only.

TECHNICAL BULLETIN OF 22 JULY I956

I feel the urge to communicate to you the best news since I950.
I have whipped the problems of the whole track and memory of the past and can

resolve the worst cases we have ever had. That is a huge statement but I have solved
and can untangle in an intensive the problems of the vacuum and hav-ingness plus
memory and health and have just done so. Hence the exuberance.

Also. other auditors can solve these in a ease as well. NIBS has just cracked two
six-year-standing Black Fives using some of this material and Herbie Parkhouse has had
considerable luck with solids.

We are now t:apable of solving Book One style cases to the extreme level of clear.

No wild burst of enthusiasm is here intended. I have to pufihe finishing touches
on a lot of things and the process is still slow-25 to 75 hours. But I've now done it and
seen it done to worse cases than any you've had. And that's fact!

Okay. It's not simple. It requires a minute understanding of Book One. It would
take me $0 pages to explain all I've lately found about vacuums. You haven't seen the
last of me or of study, but you will have seen the last of unsuccessful cases providing
only that we have time and environment in which to audit them.

We can make homo novis. (AND give a grin to those who kept standing around
bleating, “Where are the clears?")

We know more about life now than life does-for a fact, since it was reaching, we
can communicate about the reactions.

The process is concerned with "making it solid" combined with effects. It isn't
easy. It is wonderfully complex and delicate. But it has been done. And it is being
done. .

Our cases gained but sometimes slumped. Why? Because an electronic vacuum
restimuiated on the track after sessions. and robbed the case's havingness.

A vacuum isn't a hole. It's a collapsed bank. Every lifetime bank is collapsed into
a vacuum.

The formula is-
I. Run pc on start-change and stop for hours until he is under auditor‘: control,

in session and (often) extenorized. .
2. Then run him with commands "What are you looking at?“ "Good." “Make

it solid."
He will eventually hit a vacuum. (He'd hit it faster on “Recall a can‘: have"
but it's too fast.) Here‘: the tangle. The vacuum is a super-cold mass or an
electric shock. This “drank up" bank electronically (brainwashed turn). The
energy drunk turned black. Hence black cases. (Does not apply only to black
cases however.)

3. Run. interspersed with solids and "objective can’! have" on the room, "Tell
me an effect object (that drank bank) could not have on you," and "Tell me

' an effect you could have on oblect." Obiect may be electrodes or supercold
plate or even a supercold glass.

47)
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Caution. handle one vacuum at a time. These vacuums go back for 76 Trillion
years. They were the original brainwash thetans did to one another, then psychratnsts
(on the whole track) did expertly (modern psychiatrists are punks. modern shock too
feeble to do more than restimulate old vacuums).

Take the vacuum that comes up running solids, or even “Recall a can't have“,
whatever it is and solve it as above.

This is delicate auditing. If you restimulate a vacuum too hard. the whole track
groups on it. -

Read Book One. Add vacuums instead of word groupers, use above and you'll
probably get through to success. Nibs did and I had given him less than you have here.
Of course, he's one of the best auditors in the business, so go easy. And Herbie
Parkhouse is no slouch.

CAUTIONARY
"fills is true-
I. We have created the permanent stable clear.
2. In creating him we have a homo novis in the full sense. not just an Operating

'I1tetan.
3. We now know more than life. An oddity indeedl-
4. We now know more about psychiatry than psychiatrists. We can brainwash

faster than the Russians (20 secs to total amnesia against three years to
slightly confused loyalty).

S. We can undo whatever psychiatrists do, even the tougher grade from away
back. We can therefore undo a brainwash in 25 to 75 hours.

6. We can create something better than that outlflaed and promised in Book
One.

B U T
l. We need to know more and be more accurate than ever before about the

time track and auditing. I have not given a thousandth of what I know about
this.

2. We have a new game but also new responsibilities amongit men.
3. This data in the wrong hands before we are fully prepared could raise the

Devil literally.
4. Because we know more than the Insanity Gang, we're not fighting them.
S. Because we can undo what we do. we must retain a fine moral sense, tougher

by far than any of the past.
6. We can create better than in Book One now only if we know Book One and

know our full subject.
USEISAND WE DO NOT YET KNOW ALL THE SAFETY PRECAUTION TO BE

I will be giving this data in full at the Games Congress. Shoreham Hotel,
WASHINGTON. D.C., August Jlst, to September 3rd, I956.

The exact repmen of this will be SLP 8 and will include the total picture of
separating valences from bodies (which must still be done by the auditor. a formula I
now have).

l have pven you this data in this bulletin at this time because now I know I know
and I want you to share in seeing the surge of vision which will be our future.

L. RON HUBBARD

RS. (Actually, contrary to rumor, it horn‘: all been done before. If it had been. the
guy who is saying it has would be clear!)

Us

3
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the organization. or that organization executives did not

know where he was. The fact is, the most senior executives
s

were in continual communication with him throughout this

period. Scientology spokesmen and witnesses have gone to

great lengths to "prove" that Scientology is a valid reli-

gion, while knowing that it was simply a behavior therapy

masquerading as a "church". and making a mockery of actual

honest religious practices. In 1980, watchdog Committee, the

senior CHO body, responsible only_to Mr. Hubbard and senior to

d that every Sea Orgevery Scientology organization, ordere

member had to complete the Minister's Course in two weeks

or they would be assigned to the RPF. The reason given was

to make every Sea Org member a "minister of the church of

Scientology” and so avoid the U.S. Selective Service draft

then pending. what most Scientologists, and especially Sea

Org members don't know is that Mr. Hubbard had duped them.

My knowledge based on documentation and observation, is that

the major reason for Mr. Hubbard's calling Scientology a

"religion", in addition to tax evasion, is to hide behind_

Constitutional guarantees for religions and so carry out

his scheme of mind control to keep his followers duped. He has

systematically and knowingly lied to and defrauded his fol-

lowers, kept them from finding out the truth or becoming

free with cruel and bizarre treatment, as for example with

-5-
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the RPF, and kept them economically and mentally suppressed,

while he made millions of dollars from their labor.

6) I am personally aware that Mr. Hubbard's policy of

Fair Game is still a practice of Scientology. Since I left

the organization with my wife in December l98l, I have been

. declared an enemy, and I believe that my life and my wife's

life, are in danger. e

a I O
a

7) On or about September 28, l980, a meeting took

place in the Cedars Complex at Los Angeles, California, one

of the corporate headquarters of the Church of Scientology

of California, (CSC). The meeting was attended by Charles

Parselle, (C.P.) Deputy Guardian for Legal. (DGL), at WW.
-‘J .

who was in charge of all legal activities for Scientology‘

throughout the world and Laurel Sullivan, (L.S.), the per

sonal representative of L. Ron Hubbard, a long term senior

executive of Scientology and then In Charge, I/C, of a _

special legal Mission, (MCCS), which misssion was seeking to

conceal Hubbard's control of Scientology and develop stra-

tegies to effectuate actual control by Mr. Hubbard without

incurring legal responsiblity, Dick Sullivan,ha junior exe-

cutive of the MCCS mission, pursuant to orders, tape recorded

the meeting. The individuals in attendance at this meeting

/
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i 4440 Ambrose Ave
Los Angeles, calf
90O27‘Y
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Dear Gerry, y

I realize that I am probably the last person in the world you'd _
want to hear from, and I certainly don't blame you for it---but
after talking to my sister the other day, I simply can't help
writing you now.

I won't go into a long explaination of what happened in the
end. Suffice it to say that between pressure from the
Church and the potential break-up of my marriage I probably
let you down--at least in spirit. I make no encuses now,
and offer only this: I'm deeply, deeply sorry about the
whole damn mess..

As I write now, allot comes back to mind...including my so
called "agreement" to not communicate with.you again. But
thezhellwwith it. There are some things I Just can't go on
living with, and one of them is knowing_that I never sent you
a copy of our book.

I hope you'll accept it. I hope you'll forgive me. I'll
understand if you don't write back, but I'd love it if you
did. -

if

Be;t\{or Always,

I I
EXHIBIT PAGE-L'l)-- .

I. ,,/
PS As far as I know, no one is watching my mail anymore. '
PS5 I send this to Mike's office, cause éfiggfs the only address I had.
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Gerald Armstrong
715 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard ‘ 11
San Anselmo, CA 94960 SE9 18 E§fibE5“”‘
(415)456-8450 4

' OWARD HANSON AIn Propria Persona limm~COW_”_cLERx
by J. Steele. D?-'»P\1

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF MARIN

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY INTERNATIONAL NO. 157 680
a California not—for—profit
religious corporation,

‘W

WVVVVVHVWVVVVVVV

Plaintiff, EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT
OF OPPOSITION TO *

VS. MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY
ADJUDICATION OF 20TH
CAUSE OF ACTION; AND
13TH, 16TH, 17TH 8
19TH CAUSES OF ACTION
OF SECOND AMENDED
COMPLAINT

GERALD ARMSTRONG; MICHAEL WALTON;
THE GERALD ARMSTRONG CORPORATION
a California for-profit '
corporation: DOES 1 through 100,
inclusive,

\

Defendants. Date: 9/29/95
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept: One
Trial Date: Not Set
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232 Cal.App.3d 1060

232 Cal.App.3d 1060

_l_l0¢50CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF
CALIFORNIA. et al., Plaintiffs

and Appellants.

V.

Gerald ARMSTRONG, Defendant
and Respondent.

Nos. B025920. B038975.

Court of Appeal, Second District,
Division 3.

July 29, 1991.
Review Denied Oct. 17, 1991.

Church sued former church worker
alleging he converted confidential archive
materials and disseminated materials to un-
authorized persons, in breach of his fiduci-
ary duty. Former church worker cross-
complained seeking damages for fraud, in-
tentional infliction of emotional distress,
libel, breach of contract and tortious inter-
ference with contract. The Superior Court,
Los Angeles County, Paul G. Breckenridge,
Jr., and Bruce R. Geernaert, JJ., dismissed
complaint, later settled and dismissed cross
action, and ordered documents returned to
the church and the records sealed. Church
appealed. The Court of Appeal, Danielson,
J., held that: (1) successor judge’s order
unsealing record more than five years after
order was sealed by his predecessor ex-
ceeded judge’s authority, and (2) under ap-
plication of conditional privilege doctrine.
sufficient evidence supported finding that
church worker's conversion of church doc-
uments was justified by his reasonable be-
lief that church intended to cause him harm
and that he could prevent the harm only by
taking the documents.

Affirmed.

1. Appeal and Error @105
An order dismissing conversion action

with prejudice, rather than an interlocutory
order captioned “judgment” which ordered
that conversion plaintiffs take nothing by
their complaint but did not resolve cross
complaint, was the appealable judgment in
the action.
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2. Appeal and Error <¥>==83'i’(9)
Claim that opponent's testimony was

impeached by testimony given in other pro-
ceeding subsequent to judgment appealed
from was not cognizable on appeal.

3. Judges <:>=3I2
Successor judge’s order on his own

motion vacating predecessor judge’s order
sealing court records in document conver-
sion dispute between church and former
church member exceeded successor judge's
authority where vacating order was en-
tered long after time for reconsideration of
sealing order had expired, and no showing
was made other than that supporting mo-
tion for access to record by nonparty who
was also involved with litigation with
church. West’s Ann.Cal.C.C.P. §§ 473,
1008.
4. Records <¢-'32

Persons seeking sealing of record on
appeal had to make more particularized
showing of need than a mere request that
their pursuit of an action for conversion of
confidential church documents, brought pri-
marily to protect privacy interests in the
documents converted, should not cause dis-
closure of the information they sought to
protect, without any limitation to any par-
ticular portions of voluminous record of
trial court proceedings.

5. Torts <¢=27
Trover and Conversion <P3=-10(1)

Sufficient evidence supported finding
that church worker's alleged conversion of
confidential church archive materials when
worker delivered documents to his attorney
was motivated by worker’s reasonable be-
lief that he and his wife were in danger
because the church was aware of what he
knew about the life of its founder, the
secret machinations and financial activities
of the church, and worker’s dedication to
the truth, and thus did not subject worker
to liability for conversion and invasion of
privacy under the conditional privilege doc-
trine.
6. Religious Societies @316)

Trial o=54(1)
Trial court did not abuse its discretion

in admitting documentary and testimonial
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evidence concerning history of church
worker's relationship with church and
church practices in relation to its members,
former members or critics, where record
indicated court recognized that the state-
ments were admitted for the limited pur-
pose of proving reasonableness of worker’s
belief that church intended to harm him
when he converted church's documents.

7. Trial €=>387( 1)
Trial court’s statement of decision in

church document conversion case merely
reflected court’s findings on elements of
justification defense asserted by church
worker and did not result in miscarriage of
justice. -

i- 

_li(-,.-5,-;Rabino\vitz, Boudin, Standard, Krin-
sky 8: Lieberman, Bowles & Moxon, Eric
M. Lieberman, Timothy Bowles, Kendrick
L. Moxon and Michael Lee Hertzberg, for
plaintiffs and appellants.

Gerald Armstrong, In Pro. Per.
Toby L. Plevin, Paul Morantz and Mi-

chael L. Walton, for defendant and respon-
dent. .

Lawrence Wollersheim, amicus curiae, on
behalf of respondent.

DANIELSON, Associate Justice.
In consolidated appeals. the Church of

Scientology (the Church) and Mary Sue
Hubbard (hereafter collectively “plain-
tiffs”) appeal from an order after appeal-
able judgment unsealing the file in Church
of Scientology of California v. Gerald Arm-
strong (BO389'T5l. and from the judgment
entered in the case (B025920). We vacate
the order and affirm the judgment.

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
In the underlying action, the Church

sued Armstrong, a former Church worker,
alleging he converted to his own use confi-
dential archive materials and disseminated
the same to unauthorized persons, thereby
breaching his fiduciary duty to the Church,

l. The "judgment" of August 10. 1984, is not
included in the present record on appeal. How-
ever. it is included in the petition of plaintiffs

232 Cal.App.3d 1060
which sought return of the documents, in-
junctive relief against further dissemina-
tion of the information contained therein,
imposition of a constructive trust over the
property and any profits Armstrong might
realize from his use of the materials, as
well as damages. Mary Sue Hubbard
(Hubbard), wife of Church founder L. Ron
Hubbard, intervened in the action, alleging
causes of action for conversion, invasion of
privacy, possession of personal property
[sic], and declaratory and injunctive relief.
Armstrong cross-complained, seeking dam--~
ages for fraud, intentional infliction of
emotional distress, libel, breach of contract,
and tortious interference with contract.

With respect to the complaint and com-
plaint-in-intervention, the trial court found
the Church had made out a prima facie
case of conversion, breach of fiduciary
duty, and breach of confidence, and that
Mary Sue Hubbard had made out a prima
facie case of conversion and invasion of
privacy. However, the court also deter-
mined that Armstrong’s conduct was

_L-,_(mj1_1_st_i_f_iecl__,,in that he believed the Church
threatened harm to himself and his wife,
and that he _co_uld prevent such harm by
taking and keeping the documents.

Following those determinations the court
made and entered an order, entitled “Judg-
ment,” on August 10, 198-1,‘ ordering and
adjudging that plaintiffs take nothing by
their complaint and complaint-in-intervem
tion, and that defendant Armstrong have
and recover his costs and disbursements.
Plaintiffs filed notice of appeal from that
order.

[1] We dismissed the appeal (B0059l2)
because that “judgment” was not a final
judgment and was not appealable; Arm-
strong’s cross-complaint had not yet been
resolved and further judicial action was
essential to the final determination of the
rights of the parties. (Lyon v. Goss (1942)
19 Cal.2d 659, 670, 123 P.2d 11.)

A.rmstrong’s cross-action was then set-
tled and dismissed, the subject documents -

and appellants for review by our Supreme Court
of our decision (BO0S912) in this case, filed
December 18. 1986.
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were ordered returned to the Church, and
the record was sealed by Judge Brecken-
ridge pursuant to stipulation of the parties.
The dismissal of Armstrong's cross-action
was a final determination of the rights of
the parties, and constituted a final judg-
ment, permitting appellate review of the
court's interlocutory order captioned “judg-
ment” filed August 10, 1984.

Plaintiffs then timely filed a new notice
of appeal (BO25920), from the orders enti-
tled “Order for Return of Exhibits and
Sealed Documents” and “Order Dismissing
Action With Prejudice," both filed Decem-
ber 11, 1986, and from the “Judgment”
filed August 10, 1984, stating that the ap-
peal was “only from so much of those
orders and judgment which denied dam-
ages to plaintiff and plaintiff-intervenor"
on their complaints. We rule that the Or-
der Dismissing Action With Prejudice is the
appealable judgment in B0‘25920.*

The Unsealing Order Afler Judgment
(B038975)

On October 11, 1988, Bent Corydon, who
is a party to other litigation against the
Church, moved to unseal the record in this
case for the purpose of preparing for trial
of his cases. He sought only private disclo-
sure. Judge_j_L0,;5Breckenridge having re-
tired, Corydon’s motion was heard by
Judge Geernaert, who made an order dated
November 9, 1988, which he clarified by
another order dated November 30, 1988,
which opened the record not only to Cory-
don but also to the general ublic thusP ,
vacating the earlier order made by Judge
Breckenridge.

On December 19, 1988, plaintiffs Church
and Hubbard filed a timely notice of appeal
from those orders made after appealable
judgment. That appeal, B038975, is the
other of the current consolidated appeals.

2. We later granted the motion of appellant
Church to deem the record on appeal in
BOOS9l2 to be the record on appeal in BO25920,
which is one of the current consolidated ap-
peals; we also take judicial notice of the entire
record in BOOS9l2. Consequently the reporters‘
transcript, the appendices of the parties on ap-
peal. and the parties’ briefs in case No. B005912

On December 22, 1988, Division Four of
this court issued an order staying Judge
Geernaert’s orders (1) unsealing the record
and (2) denying a motion for reconsidera-
tion of the unsealing order, to the extent
those orders unsealed the record as to the
general public and permitted review by any
person other than Corydon and his counsel
of record. On December 29, 1988, Division
Four modified this stay order by adding to
it a protective order prohibiting Corydon
and his counsel from disseminating copies
of or disclosing the content of any doc-
uments found in the file to the public or
any third party, except to the extent neces-
sary to litigate the actions to which Cory-
don and the Church were parties. Corydon
and his counsel were also required to make
good faith efforts in Corydon’s litigation to
submit under seal any documents they
found in the file of this case.

On this appeal, Corydon argues in favor
of the trial court’s order unsealing the
record, as he wishes to be free of the
protective orders contained in the modified
stay order issued by Division Four.

The “Judgment” of August J0, 1.984
(B025920)

[2] Armstrong’s taking of the doc-
uments is undisputed. The evidence relat-
ing to his claim of justification, which was
found credible by the trial court,“ estab-
lished that Armstrong was a dedicated
member of the Church for a period of
twelve years. For ten of those years, he
was a member of the Sea Organization, an
elite group of Scientologists working di-
rectly under Church founder L. Ron Hub-
bard. In 1979, Armstrong became a part
of L. Ron Hubbard’s “Household Unit” at
Gilman Hot Springs, California.

In January 1980, fearing a raid by law
enforcement agencies, Hubbard’s repre-
sentatives ordered the shredding of all doc-

are part of the record on appeal in B025920.
The parties have also filed briefs in B025928.

3. Plaintiffs’ contention that certain testimony
was impeached by testimony given in other pro-
ceedings subsequent to the judgment herein is,
of course, not cognizable on this appeal.
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uments showing that Hubbard controlled
Scientology organizations, finances, person-
nel, or the__uQ,,5property at Gilman Hot
Springs. In a two-week period, approxi-
mately one million pages were shredded
pursuant to this order.

In the course of the inspection of doc-
uments for potential shredding, Armstrong
reviewed a box containing Hubbard's early
personal letters, diaries, and other writ-
ings, which Armstrong preserved.

Thereafter, Armstrong petitioned for
permission to conduct research for a
planned biography of Hubbard, using his
discovery of the boxed materials. Hubbard
approved the petition, and Armstrong, who
had discovered and preserved approximate-
ly 16 more boxes of similar materials, be-
came the Senior Personal Relations Officer
Researcher. He subsequently moved the
materials to the Church of Scientology Ce-
dars Complex in Los Angeles.

Hubbard selected one Omar Garrison to
write his biography. Armstrong became
Garrison’s research assistant, copying doc-
uments and delivering the copies to him,
traveling with him, arranging interviews
for him, and generally consulting with him
about the project. Armstrong also con-
ducted a genealogical study of Hubbard's
family, and organized the materials he had
gathered into bound volumes for Garrison's
use, retaining a copy for the Church ar-
chives. The number of documents ob-
tained by Armstrong ultimately reached
500,000 to 600,000. Within a week after
commencing the biography project, Arm-
strong and Garrison began to note discrep-
ancies between the information set forth in
the documents and representations previ-
ously made concerning Hubbard. Then
Armstrong was summoned to Gilman Hot
Springs, where he was ordered to undergo
a “security check“ consisting of interroga-
tion while connected to a crude lie—debector
called an E-meter, to determine what mate-
rials he had delivered to Garrison and to
meet charges that he was speaking out
against Hubbard.

In November 1981, Armstrong wrote a
report urging the importance of ensuring
the accuracy of all materials published con-

232 Cal.App.3d 1065
cerning L. Ron Hubbard, and relating ex-
amples of factual inaccuracies in previous
publications. In December 1981, Arm-
strong and his wife left the Church, surrep-
titiously moving their possessions from the
Church premises because they knew that
persons attempting to leave were locked
up, subjected to security checks, and forced
to sign promissory notes to the Church,
confessions of “blackmailable” material ob-
tained from their personal files, and incrim-
inating documents, and they were afraid
that they would be forced to do the same.
Before leaving, Armstrong and his wife
copied a number of documents which he
delivered to Garrison for his work on the
Hubbard biography. After leaving, Arm-
strong cooperated with his successor, as-
sisting him in locating documents and other
items.

[__1i0,;-,-Commencing in February 1982, the
international Church of Scientology issued
a series of “suppressive person declares” in
effect labelling Armstrong an enemy of the
Church and charging that he had taken an
unauthorized leave, was spreading destruc-
tive rumors about senior Church officials,
and secretly planned to leave the Church.
These “declares” subjected Armstrong to
the “Fair Game Doctrine” of the Church,
which permits a suppressive person to be
“tricked, sued or lied to or destroyed
[or] deprived of property or injured by any

Lnleans by any Scientologist. . . ."
At around the same time, the Church

confiscated photographs of Hubbard and
others that Armstrong had arranged to sell
to one Virgil Wilhite. When Armstrong
met with Church members and demanded
the return of the photographs, he was or-
dered from the Church property and told to
get an attorney. Thereafter, he received a
letter from Church counsel threatening him
with a lawsuit. In early May 1982, he
became aware of private investigators
watching his house and following him.

These events caused Armstrong to fear
that his life and that of his wife were in
danger, and that he would be made the
target of costly and harassing lawsuits.
The author, Garrison, feared that his home
would be burglarized by Church personnel

‘slrfi
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seeking to retrieve the documents in his
possession.

For these reasons, Armstrong took a
number of documents from Garrison and
sent them to his attorney.

Following commencement of the instant
action, Armstrong was pushed or shoved
by one of the Church's investigators. In a
later incident his elbow was struck by an
investigator’s vehicle; still later, the same
investigator pulled in front of Armstrong
on a freeway and slammed on his brakes.
This investigator’s vehicle also crossed a
lane line as if to push Armstrong off of the
road. Plaintiffs’ position is that the inves-
tigators were hired solelv for the u ose. P I'D
of regaining the documents taken by Arm-
strong.

Trial of the complaint and the complaint-
in-intervention was by the court sitting
without a jury. On August 10, 1984, the
court made its order, captioned "Judg-
ment,” ordering that plaintiff Church and
plaintiff in intervention Hubbard, take
nothing by their complaint and complaint-
in-intervention and that defendant Arm-
strong have and recover from each of them
his costs and disbursements.

_]_L@65DISCUSSION

The Order Unsealing The Record .-lrfust Be
Reversed

[3] “Although the California Public
Records Act (Gov.Code, §§ 6250 [et seq.])
does not apply to court records (see § 6252,
subd. (a)), there can be no doubt that court
records are public records. available to the
public in general unless a specific ex-
ception makes specific records nonpublic.
(See Craemer v. Superior Court (1968)
265 Cal.App.2d 216, 220-222 [71 Cal.Rptr.
193]. . . .) To prevent secrecy in public af-
fairs public policy makes public records and
documents available for public inspection
by members of the general public. . ..
[Citations.] Statutory exceptions exist [ci-
tations], as do judicially created exceptions,
generally temporary in nature, exemplified
by such cases as Craemer, supra, and
Rosato v. Supe-rior Court (1975) 51 Cal.
App.3d 190 [124 Cal.Rptr. 427] ..., which

LOGY v. ARMSTRONG 921
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involved temporary sealing of grand jury
transcripts during criminal trials to protect
defendant’s right to a fair trial free from
adverse advance publicity. Clearly, a court
has inherent power to control its own
records to protect rights of litigants before
it, but ‘where there -is no contrary statute
or countervailing public policy, the right to
inspect public records must be freely al-
lowed.’ (Craemer, supra. 265 Cal.App.2d
at p. 222 [71 Cal.Rptr. 193]) The court in
Craemer suggested that countervailing
public policy might come into play as a
result of events that tend to undermine
individual security, personal liberty, or pri-
vate property, or that injure the public or
the public good.” (Estate of Hearst,
(1977), 67 Cal.App.3d 777, 782-783, 136 Cal.
Rptr. 821.)

"If public court business is conducted in
private, it becomes impossible to expose
corruption, incompetence, inefficiency, prej-
udice, and favoritism. For this reason tra-
ditional Anglo-American jurisprudence dis-
trusts secrecy in judicial proceedings and
favors a policy of ma:-timum public access
to proceedings and records of judicial tribu-
nals. Thus in Sheppard v. Maxwell (1966)
384 U.S. 333, 350 [86 S.Ct. 1507, 1515, 16
L.Ed.2d 600, 613], the court said it is a vital
function of the press to subject the judicial
process to ‘extensive public scrutiny and
criticism.’ And the California Supreme
Court has said, ‘it is a first principle that
the people have the right to know what is
done in their courts.’ (In re Shortridge
(1893) 99 Cal. 526, 530 [34 P. 227]....)
Absent strong countervailing reasons, the
public has a legitimate interest and right of
general access to court records. . . .” (Es-
tate of Hearst, supra, 6: Cal.App.3d at p.
784, 136 Cal.Rptr. 821.)

We are unaware of any showing made
before Judge Breckenridge, other than the
parties’ stipulation, justifying sealing by
the trial court of the record in this case.
However, inasmuch as the parties agreed
to the sealing in December of 1986, and no
third party intervened at that time to seek

_u_069reconsideration or review of the court’s
order, the order became final long before
Corydon intervened in the action almost
two years later.

Bolt
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In Greene v. Slate Farm Fire & Casual-

ty Co. (1990) 22-1 Cal.App.3d 1583, 27-1 Cal.
Rptr. 736, the court stated at page 1588,
2'74 Cal.Rptr. 736: “The power of one
judge to vacate an order duly made by
another judge is limited. In Fallon v. Su-
perior Court (1939) 33 Cal.App.2d 48, 52
[90 P.2d 858] . . . we issued a writ of prohi-
bition restraining a successor law and mo-
tion judge from vacating an order of his
predecessor, stating, ‘Except in the manner
prescribed by statute a superior court may
not set aside an order regularly made.’ In
Sheldon v. Superior Court (1941) 42 Cal.
App.2d 406, 408 [108 P.2d 945] the
Court of Appeal, Second Appellate District
annulled the order of one probate judge
which vacated the previously made order of
another probate judge appointing an admin-
istrator, stating ‘that a valid order made ezr:
parte may be vacated only after a showing
of cause for the making of the latter order,
that is, that in the making of the original
order there was (1) inadvertence, (2) mis-
take, or (3) fraud.’ Even more on point, in
Wyoming,_Pac2'jic Oil Co. v. Preston (1958)
50 Cal.2d 736, 739 [329 P.2d 489] the
California Supreme Court reversed the or-
der of a second judge dismissing an action
under former [Code of Civil Procedure] sec-
tion 581a for failure to make service of
process within three years, after a first
judge had found as a fact that the affected
defendant was concealing himself to avoid
service of process, quoting Sheldon. [Cita-
tion.]” (Fn. omitted.)

In Greene, supra. Alameda County Su-
perior Court Judge Donald McCullum is-
sued general order 3.30, in which he found
it impracticable, futile, or impossible to
bring certain cases, including Greene, to
4. Plaintiffs do not challenge Corydon's access to

the record, stating in their brief: “Corydon's
access must continue to be limited by the condi-
tions imposed thus far by this court’s Modified
Temporary Stay Order-.-.. He sought access
only for use in private litigation against the
Church; this court's order, which permits him
to use the information he obtains only in said
litigations and only after making a good faith
effort to have it introduced under seal, is appro-
priately tailored to meet his asserted need with-
out unnecessarily invading appellants’ privacy."
Pursuant to the stay order issued by Division
Four, Corydon has had the desired access since
December 22, 1983, and the issue is moot as to

232 Cal.App.3d I069
trial within the applicable five-year limita-
tion period (Code Civ.Proc., § 583, subd.
(b)), and extended the deadline for bringing
those cases to trial. Thereafter, Judge
Richard Bartalini, to whom the case was
assigned for trial, dismissed the action, on
motion of the defendants, for failure to
bring it to trial within five years. The
court stated, “[D]efendants were, in effect,
asking Judge Bartalini to focus on the par-
ticular facts of the case and, in light of
those facts, to rethink Judge McCullum’s
order and to see whether he agreed with it.
No statutory authority exists for such a
request, and Judge Bartalini erred in grant-
ing it. [Citations.] General order 3.30
could ‘not be set aside simply because “the
court concludes differently than it has upon
its first decision.”’ [Citations.]” (Greene
v. State Farm Fire & Casualty C0,, su-
pra, 224 Cal.App.3d at p. 1589, 274 Cal.
Rptr. 736.)

In our case, Corydon intervened in the
action between plaintiffs and Armstrong,
seeking access to the sealed record for the
limited purpose of preparing his own cases
involving the Church. Judge Geernaert, on
his own motion, vacated Judge Brecken-
ridge’s order sealing the record. The time

Jimhad long since expired for- reconsidera-
tion of Judge Breckenridge’s order (Code
Civ.Proc., § 1008), or relief therefrom pur-
suant to Code of Civil Procedure section
473, and the parties had the right to rely on
the sealing order. No showing was made
other than that supporting Corydon's mo-
tion for access to the record.‘ We hold
Judge Geernaert exceeded his authority in
vacating Judge Breckenridge’s order seal-
ing the record?

him. He now seeks in this court more than he
sought by his motion in the trial court.

S. Armstrong, who did not participate in the
hearing on the motion below, has filed a brief
claiming the record should be unsealed because
the Church has failed to comply with the terms
of its settlement agreement with him. His dec-
larations to the latter effect are not properly
before us on this appeal, as they were not con-
sidered by the trial court. We therefore consid-
er neither the meaning of the portions of the
settlement agreement to which he refers nor the
question whether the Church has complied
therewith.
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The Record On Appeal ls Not Sealed

There remains a question as to the effect
of this appeal upon the sealing order. The
brief filed by the plaintiffs apparently as-
sumes continued effectiveness of the order
on appeaL

In Champion v. Superior Court (1988)
201 Cal.App.3d 777, 2-17 Cal.Rptr. 624, the
court referred to “an increasing trend by
litigants to assume that when the parties
stipulate below or convince the trial court
of the need for confidentiality, no showing
of need must be made in this court.” (Id.
at p. 785, 247 Cal.Rptr. 624.) The Champi-
on court determined to the contrary, stat-
ing “that a party seeking to lodge or file a
document under seal bears a heavy burden
of showing the appellate court that the
interest of the party in confidentiality out-
weighs the public policy in favor of open
court records. ‘The law favors maximum
public access to judicial proceedings and
court records. [Citations.] Judicial
records are historically and presumptively
open to the public and there is an important
right of access which should not be closed
except for compelling countervailing rea-
sons.’ [Citation.]” (Id. at p. 788, 247 Cal.
Rptr. 624.) -

Plaintiffs cite Champion, claiming, inter
alia, that the appellate court, in granting
the motion to seal in that case, stated it
was “influenced by the_]_m1parties’ agree-
ment to the procedure and by the lower
court’s sealing of its records.” The quoted
language appears at page 786, 247 Cal.
Rptr. 624 of the decision, and refers to the
court’s initial response to requests to seal
received in connection with the petition,
opposition, and amici curiae requests. La-
ter, after receiving “rebuttal briefs, rebut-
tal declarations, reply to amici, declarations
in reply to amici, and supplemental declara-
tions,” (Champion v. Superior Court, su-
pra, 201 Qal.App.3d at p. 786, 247 Ca1.Rptr.
624) resulting in a file containing “some
sealed documents, some public documents,
and many documents not yet designated as
sealed or public,” (z'ln'aI.) most of which

We are also in receipt of an amicus curiae
brief of Lawrence Wollersheim. who urges un-
sealing of the record based on reasons of public
policy. Wollersheim's argument is directed pri-

r ( PP. 2 om. 1991)
blended together discussions of confidential
and public materials, as well as requests to
seal all of the documents without any ex-
planation of why any of the documents
deserved such treatment (ibid.), the court
stated, at page 787, 247 Cal.Rptr. 624, “it is
apparent that w_e acted precipitously in
granting the earliest, unsupported, re-
quests to seal documents lodged or filed in
this matter." While the court did ultimate-
ly grant the application to seal the entire
file, it did so because of the confusion and
undue complication and delay that would
be caused by return of the documents for
segregation into public and confidential
portions. (Id. at pp. 789-790, 247 Cal.Rptr.
624.)

[4] In our case, plaintiffs have not for-
mally requested sealing of the record on
appeal. They argue, in seeking reversal of
Judge Geernaert’s order vacating the seal-
ing order made in the trial court, that their
pursuit of an action brought primarily for
the purpose of protecting their respective
privacy interests in the documents convert-
ed by Armstrong should not cause disclo-
sure of the very information they sought to
protect, through references in the record to
such information. The argument is not
limited to any particular portion or portions
of the voluminous record of the trial court
proceedings. Should plaintiffs move to
seal the record on appeal, we would require
a much more particularized showing.

The Defense of Justification Applies To
The Causes Of .-lotion Alleged .-lgainst
.-irmstrong; The Judgment Is Ajfirmed

“One who invades the right of privacy of
another is subject to liability for the result-
ing harm to the interests of the other.”
(Rest.2d Torts, § 652A(1).) “The right of
privacy is invaded by [Tl] (a) unreasonable
intrusion upon the seclusion of another, . . .
or (c) unreasonable publicity given to
the other’s private life. . . .” (Rest.2d
Torts, § 652A(2).) “The rules on condition-
al privileges to publish defamatory matter

marily to the documentary exhibits lodged in
the underlying case. Those documents have
been returned to the Church in accordance with
the terms of the settlement agreement.
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stated in §§ 594 to 598A, and on the special
privileges stated in §§ 611 and 612, apply
to the publication of any matter that is an
invasion of privacy.” (Rest.2d Torts,
§ 652G.) Under section 594 of the Restate-
ment “[a]n occasion makes a publication
conditionally privileged if the circum-
stances induce a correct or reasonable be-
lief that (a) there is information that af-
fects a sufficiently_umimportant interest
of the publisher, and (b) the recipient’s
knowledge of the defamatory matter will
be of service in the lawful protection of the
interest.”

“Unless otherwise agreed, an agent is
subject to a duty to the principal not to use
or to communicate information confidential-
ly given him by the principal or acquired by
him during the course of or on account of
his agency or in violation of his duties as
agent. in competition with or to the injury
of the principal, on his own account or on
behalf of another, although such informa-
tion does not relate to the transaction in
which he is then employed, unless the in-
formation is a matter of general knowl-
edge.” (Res.2d Agency,§ 395.) However,
“[a]n agent is privileged to protect inter-
ests of his own which are superior to those
of the principal, even though he does so at
the expense of the principal's interests or

6. No purpose would be served by our engaging
in an exhaustive discussion of each of the points
asserted by plaintiffs.

For example. plaintiffs misconstrue the deci-
sion in Dferemarm v. Time, Inc. (9th Cir.l91-'1)
449 F.2d 245. The Dietemcmn court stated:
"Privilege concepts developed in defamation
cases and to some extent in privacy actions in
which publication is an essential component are
not relevant in determining liability for intru-
sive conduct antedating publication." (Id. at pp.
249-250.) The question in that case was wheth-
er the defendant, whose employees gained en-
trance to plaintiffs home by subterfuge and
there photographed him and recorded his con-
versation without his consent, was insulated
from liability by the First Amendment because
its employees did these acts for the purpose of
gathering material for a magazine story which
was thereafter published. The case has nothing
to do with the justification asserted herein.
Pearson v. Dodd (D.C.Cir.1969) 410 F.2d 701, is
similarly inapposite.

Discussing the privilege of an agent set forth
in section 418 of the Restatement, plaintiffs
point to the last sentence of comment b, which
reads: “S0. too, if the agent acquires things in

232 Cal.App.3d 1011
in disobedience to his orders." (R@S.13d
Agency, § 418.)

With respect to plaintiffs’ causes of ac-
tion for conversion, “[o]ne is privileged to
commit an act which would otherwise be a
trespass to or a conversion of a chattel in
the possession of another, for the purpose
of defending himself or a third person
against the other, under the same condi-
tions which would afford a privilege to
inflict a harmful or offensive contact upon
the other for the same purpose.” (Res.2d
Torts, § 261.) “For the purpose of defend-
ing his own person, an actor is privileged to
make intentional invasions of another's in-
terests or personality when the actor rea-
sonably believes that such other person
intends to cause a confinement or a harm-
ful or offensive contact to the actor, or that
such invasion of his interests is reasonablv
probable, and the actor reasonably believes
that the apprehended harm can be safely
prevented only by the infliction of such
harm upon the other. (See § 63.) A sim-
ilar privilege is afforded an actor for the
protection of certain third persons. (See
§ 76.)” (Res.2d Torts, § 261, com.) .

We find no California case, and the par-
ties cite none, holding that the above de-
scribed privileges apply in this states We

violation of his duty of loyalty, he is subject to
liability for a failure to use them for the benefit
of the principal." This language has reference
to the initial sentence of the comment: “If the
conflict of interests is created through a breach
of duty by the agent, the agent is subject to
liability if he does not prefer his principal's
interests." In the present case, the conflict was
created by the plaintiffs, who threatened Arm-
strong with harm.

Referring to comment b to section 396 of the
Restatement Second of Agency, which has to do
with the use of customer lists in unfair competi-
tion, plaintiffs urge that even if Armstrongiwas
privileged to verbally report to others informa-
tion he gained in his capacity as an agent of the
Church; he would not be privileged under any
circumstances to retain or disseminate Church
documents. They also urge, based on cases
which are inapposite to that at bench, that the
justification defense applies only in emergency
situations requiring immediate action to avert
danger, or where the agent believes that the
principal's doctfments are the fruits or instru-
mentalities of crime or fraud. The court found,
on substantial evidence. that Armstrong was un-
der a reasonable apprehension of danger when
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believe the trial__u@-,-;,court appropriately
adopted the Restatement approach respect-
ing conditional privilege. (See 5 Witkin,
Summary of Cal.Law (9th ed. 1988) Torts,
§ 278, p. 360; Gilmore v. Superior Court
(1991) 230 Cal.App.3d 416, 421, 281 Cal.
Rptr. 348.)

[5] In its statement of decision the
court found Armstrong delivered the doc-
uments in question to his attorney “...
because he believed that his life, physical
and mental well-being, as well as that of
his wife, were threatened because the orga-
nization was aware of what he knew about
the life of L. Ron Hubbard, the secret
machinations and financial activities of the
Church, and his dedication to the truth.
He believed that the only way he could
defend himself, physically as well as from
harassing lawsuits, was to take from Omar
Garrison those materials which would sup-_
port and corroborate everything that he
had been saying within the Church about
L. Ron Hubbard and the Church, or refute
the allegations made against him in the
April 22 Suppressive Person Declare. He
believed that the only way he could be sure
that the documents would remain secure
for his future use was to send them to his
attorneys, and that to protect himself, he
had to go public so as to minimize the risk
that L. Ron Hubbard. the Church, or any of
their agents would do him physical harm.”
The court’s findings were substantially
supported by the evidence adduced at trial.

Admission of Documentary and Testimo-
nial Evidence Over Appellants’ Objec-
tions Did Not Resutt In A Miscarriage of
Justice

Armst.rong’s defense was predicated on
his claim that he reasonably believed the
Church intended to cause him harm, and
that he could prevent the apprehended
harm only by taking the documents, even
though the taking resulted in harm to the
Church.

[6] _|_L.mPlaintiffs complain of the trial
court’s admission of documentary and testi-
monial evidence concerning the history of

he delivered the documents to his attorney.

Armstrong's relationship with the Church,
and certain practices of the Church in rela-
tion to its members, as well as its former
members and/or critics. The record is re-
plete with statements of the court’s recog-
nition of the limited purpose for which the
complained of statements were properly ad-
mitted, i.e., to prove Armstrong's state of
mind when he converted the Church’s doc-
uments. These statements are referenced
in Armstrong’s briefs, and acknowledged
by plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs complain that certain testimo-
ny of defense witnesses was irrelevant, as
there was no showing that Armstrong was
aware of the facts to which the witnesses
testified. The testimony in question was
largely corroborative of Armstrong’s testi-
mony with respect to Church practices af-
fecting his state of mind, and was relevant
to theissue of the reasonableness of his
belief that the Church intended to cause
him harm. ‘

[7] Plaintiffs complain, finally, that the
trial court’s statement of decision shows
the court improperly considered the evi-
dence admitted for the limited purpose of
establishing Armsti-ong’s state of mind.
We are satisfied the complained of com-
ments reflect the court’s findings on the
elements of the justification defense assert-
ed by Armstrong, and that neither the ad-
mission of the evidence nor the court’s
comments resulted in a miscarriage of jus-
tice. (Cal. Const., art. VI, § 13.)

DECISION
The judgment is affirmed. The order

vacating the order sealing the record in the
trial court is reversed; Each party to bear
its own costs on this appeal.

KLEIN, P.J., and HINZ, J., concur.

More was not required.
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